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INTRODUCTION
"Contrast is an essential condition of human experience. It 
is only in comparison with heat that we recognize cold, only by 
bitter the sweet. Recognition of this simple fact is the key to 
both modem linguistics and to modem criticism. In linguistics 
it makes use of such concepts as 'distinctive contrast * and 
’complementary distribution,’ in criticism of ’tension,’ ’paradox,’ 
and ’ircny. ’ But the principle is the same.’’ We are constantly 
aware of the attention given to opposites in the forms of paradox, 
irony, and conflicts of all sorts in literature. Particularly, we 
encounter the tension of opposing forces. With respect to older 
Germanic literature, in the heroic lay the very essence of conflict 
is vividly revealed through terse dialogue. For example, in the 
Hildebrands lied the warrior Hildebrand, returning hone after an 
absence of thirty years, faces the reality that he must fight a duel 
with his own sen, whan he cannot convince of his identity. Centuries 
later the Middle High German epic Nibelungenlied retained a great deal 
of the spirit of the heroic lay in confrontations, for example, 
between Kriemhild and Hagen. Conflict is equally essential in the 
prose and verse literature of Iceland in the thirteenth century, where 
it is most obvious perhaps in the discourse and intercourse between 
strong-willed characters. In fact, concerning the Xslendingasogur, 
the sagas which relate tales of aristocratic farmers in Iceland,
John Fisher in his preface to W. G- Moulton’s A Linguistic 
Guide to Language Learning (New York, 1966).
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Andersson tells us that ”it is a very nearly universal rule . . . that
a saga is built around a conflict. This principle has not been
sufficiently grasped. It is the conflict that gives the saga its
special character, its narrative unity, and its dramatic tension. It
is the conflict that polarizes whatever else is in the saga, it is the
sense of the saga and the organizing concept. This is an instance
where a reduction to a single principle is not a case of overs impli- 
2ficatLon.” While the role of conflict is recognized as fundamental 
in older Germanic literature, especially in the Islendingasogur, the 
role of contrast, as revealed, for example, in the diverse personal­
ities and behavior which often bring tension and conflict, is not so 
canmonly acknowledged. Therefore, it should prove interesting to 
investigate the Islendingasogur for the role played by contrast, as a 
reflection of the confrontation or "harmonization of opposites,” as 
Sveinsscn characterizes the art of Njals saga, the greatest saga 
among the Is lendingasogur.
In view of the uniqueness of the sources for our study, the 
islendingasogur, we should define and discuss briefly the nature of 
these sagas. The islendingasogur, or Sagas of Icelanders, are 
collectively "the sole original contribution of Scandinavia to world 
literature. In choice of subject matter, in character portrayal, 
and in style -these sagas are entirely and uniquely an Icelandic
^Theodore M. Andersson, The Icelandic Family Saga. An Analytic 
Reading (Cambridge, 1967), p. 11.
%inar (5l. Sveinsscn, Njals saga. A Literary Masterpiece, 
ed. and tr. Paul Schach (Lincoln, 1971), pp. 49-50.
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iii
if.creation. ” The tern saga, which nay be defined as a short or long 
prose narrative, is often used in a broad sense to include, besides 
individual Islendingasogur, biographies of native bishops, transla­
tions of saints’ lives, accounts of mythical or ancient heroic 
figures, histories of Norwegian kings, translations of French and 
Anglo-Norman romances, and native stories of chivalry which reveal 
romantic influences. However, our use of the term saga will be 
limited to the tslendingasogur.
In contrast, for example, to the scholastic and allegorical 
writings popular in Europe in the Middle Ages, the Sagas of Icelanders 
portray mostly pagan characters and present human behavior rather than 
behavioral analyses. The native heroes in these sagas relive events 
centering around the immigration to Iceland, the settlement of this 
new land, viking expeditions, feuds between families, and hotly con­
tested legal battles which often involve personal and family prestige. 
The action occurs in the Saga Age, that is approximately from the 
period following the settlement of Iceland, about 870, and after the 
establishment of the general assembly in 930, to around 1030, although 
most of the sagas were not written until the thirteenth century. The 
style of the Is lendingasogur has long been characterized by its 
objectivity and realism. Heusler, for example, went so far as to 
refer to the sagas as "absolute Prosa.”̂  Only recently have scholars 
begun to discover and to demonstrate that the Sagas of Icelanders
Veter Hallberg, The Icelandic Saga, tr. with introduction and 
notes by Paul Schach (Lincoln, 1962), p. 1.
Ândreas Heusler, Die AnfSnge der islandischen Saga (Berlin, 
1914), p. 44.
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"conceal far more subtleties and paradoxes, more wit and irony, more
0
'morals’ and subjectivity than their traditional reading reveals." 
Artistic deceptions in the sagas, such as their credible facade of 
objectivity, indicate that these works are the creations of individual 
writers or scribes, although they remain anonymous, and are not, as 
some scholars still believe, actual histories or chronicles which were 
transmitted orally from generation to generation until finally 
recorded in the thirteenth century.
A cursory survey of the relatively scattered research which has 
been done in the Xslendingasogur concerning the topic of contrast will 
indicate that there is justification and much premise for further 
investigation. Margaret Arent-Madelung, for example, in the intro­
duction to her translation of Laxdaala saga, presents a discussion of 
the compositional unity of this saga brought about by the meticulous 
balancing of elements, such as prophecy and fulfillment; the natural 
and the supernatural; historical reality and the illusion of reality; 
■the comic and the tragic; restraint of form and the violence of 
content; hyperbole and litotes; and the heroic spirit of the Saga Age,
when the action takes place, and the spirit of the thirteenth century,
7when the saga was written. Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Palsson
gPaul Schach, "Symbolic Dreams of Future Renown in Old Icelandic 
Literature," Mosaic 4 (1971), p. 52. Among recent analyses see in 
addition Paul Schach, "Sane Farms of Writer Intrusion in the 
islendingasogur," Scandinavian Studies 42 (1970), 128-156; Lars 
LSnnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion in the Sagas," Scandinavian Studies 
42 (1970), 157-189; Theodore M. Andersson, "The Displacement of the 
Heroic Ideal in the Family Sagas," Speculum 45 (1970), 575-593; 
Theodore M. Anders sen, Analytic Reading; and R. G. Cook, "The 
Character of Gunnlaug Serpent Tongue," Scandinavian Studies 43 (1971), 
1-21.
nMargaret Arent-Madelung, tr. Laxdaala saga (Seattle, 1964), 
pp. xv-xxxix.
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point out that the pagan virutes of heroism and pride oppose the
8Christian virtues of self-sacrifice and humility in Njails saga.
Evil men, driven by their lust for money and power and their
preoccupation with honor and pride generate endless strife which
good men like Njall and Gunnarr try hard to avoid. Richard F. Allen
presents further evidence that one of the basic themes of Njals saga
is indeed the struggle between good and evil and that to a large
extent Christianity represents the good and paganism represents the 
9evil. Heinrich M. Heinrichs analyzes the manner in which the
actions of the good and bad characters in torsteins battr stangarhoggs
run their course to reveal the attitude shared by the heroes to be the
better one. u Lars Ldnnroth discusses seme forms of contrast as they
11exist between noble pagan and less noble pagan or bad Christian. In
a later study of rhetorical persuasion in the sagas, Ldnnroth makes
some observations concerning moral contrasts involving heroes and 
12villains. He points out, for instance, Gunnar’s restraint and 
nobility as they contrast with Hallgerd’s meanness and belligerence 
in Njals saga. Theodore M. Andersson, on the basis of evidence
M̂agnus Magnus son and Hermann Palsson, tr. Njal's Saga 
(Baltimore, 1967), pp. 26-28.
^Richard F. Allen, Fire and Iron. Critical Approaches to Njals 
saga (Pittsburgh, 1971), chapter 5, especially p. 154.
■Heinrich M. Heinrichs, "Die kunstlerische Gestaltung des 
horsteins fc=rttr stangarhoggs," in Festschrift Walter Baetke ed. Kurt 
Rudolph, et. al. (Weimar, Bohlau; 1966), pp. 167-174.
^Lars Ldnnroth, "The Noble Heathen: A Theme in the Sagas,"
Scandinavian Studies 41 (1969), 1-29.
12Idnnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," 157-189.
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gathered from ten of the sagas, shows that the highest values in
Icelandic society were flexibility and moderation, in contrast to the
13traditional heroic modes and gestures which pervade the sagas.
Njals saga, for example, condemns the whole feud society by depicting 
hew that society destroyed its noblest personalities. Also, Snorri 
godi’s greatness in Eyrbyggja saga rests on his keen judgment and a 
willingness to compromise, not on a jealous disputing of honor. 
Andersson ends his study by contrasting the heroic lay, which always 
ends on a note of individual grandeur, with the saga, which ends on a 
note of conciliation and with the restoration of social balance.
With respect to points of irony and extensive studies of style 
and structure, Lee M. Hollander has made an exhaustive study of the
use of various types of litotes, which often impart an ironic,
14-realistic tinge to both prose and poetry in Old Icelandic. Maria
Mtiller’s monograph on veiled metaphors facilitates an appreciation of
the significance of the frequent substitution of subtle and indirect
words and actions in place of more abrupt and obvious words and
15actions in the sagas. Paul Schach discusses the saga writers’
refined exploitation of the possibilities for irony in the use of
16learned dream symbols and native folkloristic interpretations. 
■̂ Andersson, "Displacement," 575-593.
1ULee M. Hollander, "Litotes in Old Norse," FMLA 53 (1938),
1-33.
"̂̂ Maria Muller, Verhfil 1 ende Metaphorik in der Saga. Ein 
Beitrag zur Kulturpsychologie Altislands (Wurzbiirg-AnmOhle, 1939).
•̂ Schach, "Symbolic Dreams," 51-73.
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Margaret Schlauch examines some rhetorical features of public speeches
in a number of the sagas, including Snorri Sturluson's Heimskrippla, a
17series of narratives about the kings of Norway. She notes, for
example, a tone of confidence on one side and of doubt on the other in
debates between (Jlafur and his step-father Sigurdur in fflafs saga
Helga. She discusses the shrewd ways in which characters set forth an
argument in order to gain the upper hand. For instance, they
introduce seme extraneous element to cloud the issue, with the result
that the argument is no longer an exercise in logic, but indeed often
the very opposite of logic. Andersson presents a study of the
rhetorical devices and the balanced structure which shows the
18meticulous craftsmanship of the saga writers. And Paul Schach
demonstrates that there is considerable subjectivity on the part of
the saga writers below the external objectivity of the Jslendinga- 
19sogur. Schach points out such evidence as author value judgments,
claims to reliable sources of information, and observations of life
in the Saga Age. Lonnroth notes several techniques used by saga
writers to create sympathy or antipathy for characters, actions, and
ideas within the sagas. Heroes, for instance, are set forth in
greater detail, with more quoted passages and with their most favor- 
* 90able qualities stressed. Finally, we should mention Otto Springer's
17Margaret Schlauch, "The Rhetoric of Public Speeches in Old 
Scandinavian," Scandinavian Studies 42 (1969), 297-314.
18Andersson, Analytic Reading.
^Schach, "Writer Intrusion," 128-156.
20Lonnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," 157-189.
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comprehensive survey of saga research 15) to 1939 in which he 
established a program for future study of saga style, particularly 
with respect to linguistic restraint in the depiction of intense
91emotions. Some of the pertinent findings of the investigations 
which we have briefly discussed here will be further related to our 
own research throughout the test of the dissertation.
Concerning current research in the sagas generally, R. G. Cock
suggests that scholars turn more of their attention to the finished
product, that is a return to Grimn’s principle of "die Andacht zum
Text," and to a responsible historical criticism which is also
22responsive to the artistic integrity of the text. He thus believes 
that we should read the sagas as works of art by concentrating on 
what we find in them and not so much where and when they might have 
come from, as scholars in this field have tended to do. Hence, it is 
in the spirit of Cook’s suggestion that we approach our research.
It will be our purpose in this study to explore the islendinga­
sogur for salient forms of contrast and to determine, as far as 
possible, their functions. Our method will be to survey carefully 
the entire corpus of the Sagas of Icelanders, including the battir, 
or short stories, for occurrences of contrast, with special emphasis 
on the points of contrast between characters. Then, a selective 
gathering of the more significant types of contrast will be presented 
and discussed. In order to keep the islendingasogur in perspective, 
the entire procedure will be carried out with Snorri Sturluson’s
210tto Springer, "The Style of the Old Icelandic Family Sagas 
JEGP 38 (1939), 107-128.
22Cook, "Character," 1-21.
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HeiTnskringla, and we shall make appropriate comparisons with 
Heimskrinpl a throughout the text. In our discussion Chapter I will 
include seme of the outstanding contrasts between kinsmen. Chapter H  
will present sane of the intriguing contrasts which involve heroes and 
villains. Chapter HI will entail a number of stylistic contrasts. 
Finally, Chapter IV will offer a brief sunmary and some conclusions 
based on our findings.
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CHARIER I
SOME CONTRASTS BETWEEN KINSMEN 
1. Father-San Contrasts
In the Islendingasogur there are many forms of striking contrasts 
between kinsmen, such as contrasts between brother and sister (Gisli 
and £ord£s in Gfsla saga), uncle and nephew (Borkur and Snorri in 
Eyrbyggja saga and Hallur and Flosi in Njals saga), sisters-in-law 
(Gu6ri6ur and Freydis in Greailendinga saga), and cousins (Karl and 
Klaufi in Svarfdaala saga). Such kinsmen contrasts as these, however, 
are much more infrequent than those which involve closer family 
relationships. The contrasts between generations, for instance, are 
especially frequent and intriguing, particularly one example in which 
the writer illuminates the protagonist’s personality by his actions 
and reactions, first in connection with his own father and, then, with 
his own scan. Such an example occurs in Egils saga, the biography of 
Iceland’s greatest and most original poet, Egill Skalla-Grimsson. In 
reading this saga, we discover quickly that, as a boy, ’Egill was 
rather difficult to manage when he was engaged in games with other 
boys." (31-1) At seven, already a skillful wrestler, "he was quite 
willful and quick-tempered, and people were careful to teach their
^Quotations in our text are from the Islenzk fornrit series, ed. 
Sigur&ur Nordal, et. al. (Reykjavik, 1933). The numbers immediately 
beside the translated quotations refer to the appropriate chapter 
numbers in the sagas, and the ntaribers following the dash are the 
numerical designations for the original quotations which are included 
in Appendix B of this dissertation.
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sons to back down before Egill.n (4-0-2) On one occasion, however, a 
youth of ten or eleven roughs up Egill and pokes fun at him. Egill 
had previously hit the lad with a club, but now he strikes him with an 
axe and kills him. In an instance shortly thereafter we see how even 
Egi 1r s father Grimur cannot control him. In a playful wrestling 
match, Egill and a young friend put up such formidable opposition 
against Egil's father that Grimur loses his patience and kills Egilrs 
friend. He even kills a servant woman who intercedes to keep Grimur 
from killing Egill. However, Egill refuses to let his father 
intimidate him and soon thereafter, while still a twelve-year-old 
boy, kills Grin’s favorite foreman to gain vengeance. Grimur does 
nothing in return, but both father and son maintain a chilly silence. 
Certainly if Egill can commit such willful violence against his own 
strong and strict father, the extent of Egil’s fierceness and con­
tentiousness is formidable indeed.
Later, as a young warrior away from heme, Egill shows that he has 
not changed much, as he vomits on a man by the name of Armodur, in 
crass payment for concealing ale and serving only skyr, a milk food 
sinrular to yogurt. For this gross behavior Egill is called ’’the most 
wretched and the worst kind of fellow.” (71-3) And certainly his 
vulgarity is matched by his brutality. For example, we are witnesses
For proper nouns which end with two consonants, with the 
exception of ”fh,” it will be our practice to drop the final consonant 
before the addition of the genitive inflection. This form corresponds 
closely with the Icelandic genitive form of nouns and thus is more 
acceptable to native Icelandic scholars who object to awkward forms 
which find two consonants plus the inflection. Also, in our text in 
cases other than the genitive a "u" will be inserted between a con­
sonant, excluding ”r,” and final ”r,” since native English speakers 
find this spelling easier to pronounce.
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as he cuts off Armed's beard and gouges out his eye, spilling it out
onto his check, in further payment for his poor hospitality.
Although we knew that Egill is a big fellow and very rough, even
as a boy, we do not receive a detailed description of his appearance
until Chapter 55. Here, during a victory celebration, Egill grieves
over the death of his brother horolfur, who has just fallen in battle.
Egill and his brother have both fought fiercely for King Adalsteinn
against insurrectionists from Scotland. We watch new as King
ASalsteinn sits opposite Egill, and both he and Egill have their
swords across their knees. Egill, from time to time, draws his weapon
halfway and then thrusts it resoundingly back into the scabbard. With
the sound of great merriment in the .background over King A&alstein’s
victory, the author pauses to tell us that Egill
was sitting upright, but was bent heavily forward. Egill 
had very prominent features, with a broad forehead. He was 
heavy-brewed, his nose not long but extremely wide-set, his 
lips wide and long, his chin exceedingly broad and so all 
across his jaw. He was thick-necked and broad-shouldered, 
so that in these respects he surpassed what other men were 
and was hard looking and fierce when he was angry. He was 
mightily built and taller than any other man, his hair was 
wolf gray and thick, and he had become bald prematurely.
And while he was sitting, as was previously recounted, he 
was dropping one eyebrow down onto his cheek and [elevating] 
the other up into the roots of his hair. Egill was dark­
eyed and swarthy-browed. He wanted nothing to drink, 
although drink was brought to him, but moved his eyebrows 
up and down, new one, now the other. (55-4-)
The inordinate size of Egil’s lips, chin, neck, and shoulders,
together with his monstrous physique are striking enough* But his
wolf gray hair and his remarkable eyebrows, as they alternately twitch
from his cheek to his hair roots truly make a frightening picture.
With the passage of time Egill takes a wife and soon becomes
the father of a son horsteinn. horsteinn grows up to be
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the handsomest of men, with blond hair and a blemish-free 
face. He was big and strong and yet not the nan his 
father was. borsteinn was a wise and calm man, gentle, 
and the most self-controlled man around. Egill did not 
bestow much affection on him, and borsteinn was not on 
very loving terms with him either, but he [borsteinn] and 
Asgerdur [his mother] loved each other very much. (79-5)
And later we read that borsteinn "was not a tricky fellow, was just,
unaggressive to his fellows, but held his ground, if others encroached
upon him. And indeed it proved pretty difficult for most to vie with
him." (84-6) Finally, in borstein’s necrology we learn further -that
he was a good man of very firm faith and that many fine men are
numbered among his descendants, including several poets. His son
Skuli, particularly, attained honor and esteem in the service of Earl
Eirikur and King (Slafur Tryggvason in Norway.
From these descriptions we can see that he has many of the
laudable qualities which one expects to find in a goSi (a district
chieftain and pagan priest with much authority), yet borsteinn is not
really completely without fault- While he usually keeps calm and
ccmposed as a young fellow, borsteinn occasionally irritates his
father in the manner of the "generation gap" so prevalent today. For
example, without permission he borrows Egil’s robe, a prized gift from
Egil’s friend Arinbjom, and returns it soiled. Furthermore,
borsteinn later fails to name any of his first six sons after his
father, in defiance of the accepted custcm of the time. Such
behavior by borsteinn reveals his inability to control his feelings
of resentment toward his father’s roughness and lack of affection.
Thus, borsteinn is not always "the most self-controlled man around,"
as the writer indicates in his initial description.
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A comparison of the appearances and personalities of Egill and 
Jorsteinn explains the lack of affection or the undercurrent of 
hostility between them arid gives us a clearer image of them as 
individuals. Ercm the perspective of the son, Egil’s coarse physical 
features emphasize, by contrast, Jorstein’s fine and handsome ones, 
and his inpetuousness and hot-headedness, by contrast, point up 
horstein’s wisdom and calm. Egil’s fierce and aggressive violence 
underscore his son’s gentleness. Egil’s mischievous and tricky nature 
illuminate Sorstein’ s straightforwardness. And horstein’s inferior 
influence is pointed up by Egil’s superior influence, which is clearly 
shown when Porsteinn comes to his father for help in litigation at a 
time when Egill is getting on in years. Certainly horsteirm was ’’not 
the man his father was,” as quoted above in citation (79-5).
When we reverse the perspective, it is Egil’s menacing manliness, 
his adventurous abandon, and his daring exploits which stand out as 
the special points of contrast. The kind of man that Egill was we see 
vividly throughout the saga, generally in his rough behavior, but 
particularly in his cool relationship with his own son, who does not 
measure up to Egil’s rough viking virtues, and earlier in his spiteful 
behavior toward his own father Grimur. Thus, the deliberate delinea­
tion of the contrast and conflict, first, between Egill and his father 
and, then, especially, between Egill and his own son gives us a 
striking and complete portrayal of Egill. In contrast to the biblical 
Isaac, who was the ordinary son of a remarkable father and the 
ordinary father of a remarkable sen, Egill is the formidable sen of a 
less formidable father and the formidable father of a less formidable 
son.
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In Vatnsdala saga, a saga which encompasses five generations 
within the same family, Katin raumur is disappointed in his own sons 
and would prefer that they had sane of Egil’s fierceness. Ketill is 
a man of outstanding lineage, a strong man, ’’the bravest in an tests 
of courage," (1-7) and had been on many dangerous viking expeditions 
in his younger days. Now he grows old and looks to his sons to 
further the heroic reputation of the family. He is not encouraged, 
however, especially by his son borsteinn (several different characters 
in different sagas share a common name), who is a "fine looking man 
but was not an exceptional one in size and strength." (1-8) He was 
equal to most young men, however, in general accomplishment, and yet 
he seemed content to lounge around the fire at home. Finally, Ketill 
tries to incite him to some kind of manly action, as he tells him that 
he is no better with his weapons than a daughter or other women and 
that there would be more honor for the family, if there were a gap 
(skard) in their lineage than such as he is. Ketill also contrasts 
boys now with boys in his own day and the day of heroes, kings, and 
earls, as opposed to that of today’s coalbiters and less accomplished 
common fellows. After a page of incitement by Ketill, borsteinn 
responds angrily, "That is a fair-sized hint, if you please, for
whatever good will come of it." (2-9) So borsteinn sets out soon to
nake his nark by killing a highwayman by the name of Jokull. 
borsteinn locates him in his hideout, but, instead of killing him 
without hesitation, he thinks it is a shame to hurt this man, who does 
not look very villainous to borsteinn. Nevertheless, borsteinn 
finally does wound him, even mortally. Although he can still find the
strength to retaliate, Jokull decides instead to send borsteinn, a man
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of good luck, to win the hand of his sister bordis. After Jokull 
dies, borsteinn returns hone and gives back the stolen goods to an 
who had been victimized. He is soon thought of as a "wise and 
noteworthy man in every undertaking." (5-10) Even his fearless and 
reserved father rejoices and regrets his incitement and feels that he 
has his son back from the clutches of death. Thus, while borsteinn 
did not quite measure up to his father’s ideal of a viking of the "old 
days," just as Egil’s sen borsteinn failed to do for his father in 
Epils saga, Ketill himself has tempered his rigid conception of viking 
virtues somewhat with the gentler ideal of unqualified love for his 
son, as a result of his son's conflict with Jokull. Thus, the con­
trast between father and son brings about the incitement by Ketill, 
which then sets a conflict in motion outside the family. This con­
flict, in turn, leads to a thaw in the coolness between them.
Ketill raum’s incitement to borsteinn is not at all unique in the 
fslendingasogur and reveals the extent to which members of a family 
were concerned with accomplishments among generations within the 
family. Incitements usually involve an allusion to the contrasting 
bravery and spirit between almost any kinsmen and are frequently given 
by women. There are many instances, especially, where a wife taunts 
her husband to avenge a relative or member of the household. For 
example, in Grsailendinga saga, which tells about the discovery of 
North America, Freydxs, a cruel and scheming woman, claims that she 
has been mistreated by an upright man called Finhbogi. She makes 
verbal thrusts at her idle husband borvarSur, whose courage, according 
to Freydis, falls far short of that of her own lineage of brave men in 
Greenland, such as her father Eirikur inn naufii and her brother Leifur
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inn heppni. Very often not only a wife, but also a sister or mother
makes a comparison between a son and his father, his grandfather, or
one or more of his brothers. Probably one of the most striking and
clever incitements is the one given by Kjartan’s mother horgerSur
in Laxda»la saga. Here borger&ur on cne occasion rides along with her
sons, who are also Egill Skalla-Grimsson's grandsons, Steinforr and
Halldorr, to see her friend Au6ur. En route £>orger6ur asks whose farm
they are passing. Halldorr tells her that she is not asking that
because she does not know. She declares that she indeed does know who
lives there: Bolli, the man who has killed her son. She goes on:
"You have definitely grown up not at all like your noble 
kinsmen, if you do not care to avenge such a brother as 
Kjartan was. Egill, your grandfather, would never have 
behaved in such a way, and it is an evil thing to have 
spiritless sons. I certainly think it would have suited 
you better, if you had been. daughters and been given away 
in marriage. The old proverb well applies here, Halldorr, 
that there is a laggard in every family; and it seems to 
me that it was dlafTs greatest misfortune that he came up 
lacking in his sons, such as they were. I tell you this, 
Halldorr,” she said, ’’since you seem to stand out among 
your brothers. Now we shall turn back, and this was my 
main mission to remind you of this, in the event that you 
did not remember it before.” Then Halldorr answered, "If 
we don’t keep it in mind, we shall not put the blame on 
you, Mother." Halldorr added little more to these words, 
but nevertheless an intense anger toward Bolli began 
boiling within. (53-11)
No fewer than six comparisons are made in this one incitement.
Halldorr and Steinjxorr are diminished in stature by reference in
succession to their whole line of noble kinsmen, their heroic dead
brother, their grandfather, and lastly their father —  with a
cutting additional insult which terms them laggards and worse than
daughters. Then borgerSur finally singles out Halldorr as foremost
among Kjartan’s brothers, which puts the burden of vengeance on him.
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It can then only be a matter of time until action is taken, after such 
gaping holes have been poked in the pride of proud and brave men. The 
temporary deflation of their ego becomes complete by the fact that it 
is a woman who points out their delinquent behavior or procrastina­
tion.
While an incitement like 5>orger6Ts entails an alleged and untrue
failing in the character of the son and indicates the importance placed
upon the bravery and reputation of kinsmen of current and former
generations, allusions such as Ketill raum’s to a genuine decline in
manhood from his own generation to his son’s may reflect a concern on
the part of saga writers with the gradual decline in values and
manliness in the decadent thirteenth century in which they lived.
This was a time of disintegrating family solidarity and social
responsibility and a time of barbarism with maiming and plundering of 
3bodies. Certainly the arrival of Christianity in Iceland in the year 
1000 A. D. gradually contributed to the breakdown in the social 
structure and to the estrangement frcm the ideals of the heroic past 
as well. For example, in Gisla saga Gisli voices his disappointment 
with his sister I>ord£s, as he contrasts her lack of loyalty to her 
family with the heroic behavior of the pagan GuSrun Gjukadottir.
Pordis has betrayed her brother in favor of her husband, who of course 
represents a bend sanctified by Christianity. But the extent of the 
perplexity of the times went beycnd the matter of loyalty to Christ or 
kin, for the free and independent farmers in the Sturlung Age 
(c. 1150-1262) began to find themselves subservient without choice to
3See Hall berg, The Icelandic Saga, pp. 5-34.
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an appointed royal district magistrate, who himself was obligated to 
Hie King of Norway as well as to the church. In earlier days the free 
farmer could select the chieftain wham he wished to serve. This 
chieftain, as had been done for generations, built and maintained a 
pagan temple on his own land and as priest or go6i permitted all those 
who wished to follow him to warship there, but not without payment of 
a fee. As a consequence of mutually free choice the relationship 
between chieftain and free farmer, or assemblyman (bingmaSr), was one 
of mutual trust and involved extensive moral obligations for both. 
Under the might of Norwegian kings and the church, which assumed 
control and ownership of the temple, the chieftain grew less concerned 
than before about protective obligations to his assemblymen, and the 
assemblymen felt their sense of freedom dwindle away. Famines, 
plagues, severe winters, economic difficulties, and the introduction 
of alien romantic tastes frcm Norway further undermined the vitality 
of the independent farmer and his respect for the chieftain, who no 
longer could exert himself as a model of steadfast individuality and 
native taste.^ So perhaps it is not unlikely that the writers of the 
sagas, probably in seme cases clerics, looked back during the diffi­
cult days of the Sturlung Age with mixed feelings to an unchristian 
era, in which a fiercely self-reliant hero lived, irrevocably bound to 
a highly ethical code of behavior, although it is not inconceivable 
that they may have viewed that bygone era as better than it was. Or 
it may be, as Andersson new suggests, that a social ideal replaces a
ii . __See Einar 01. Sveinsson, "The Age of the Sturlungs, Icelandic 
Civilization in the Thirteenth Century," tr. Johann Hannesson, 
Islandica 36 (1953), 1-180.
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warrior ideal in the sagas, not so much that a Christian ideal 
replaces a pagan ideal, and that flexj.b-t.lity and moderation, not the 
heroic concept of honor are "the highest values in this society.̂
(Later, in Chapters HI  and IV we shall, explore the effect of the 
positive side of Christianity on this society: forgiveness.) At any
rate, a generation gap clearly exists between fathers and sons in the 
sagas, and certainly many of the father and son contrasts Involve a 
man of thought and self-control, such as Ketil's son horsteinn, and a 
man of action or violence, such as Ketill.
The gap between Grettir and his father Asmundur in Grettis saga, 
the story of Iceland's most famous outlaw, is as wide as any genera­
tion gap in the Sagas of Icelanders. Grettir's father is an indus­
trious and nonviolent farmer who is well liked and has a large and 
distinguished household and lineage. Many remember him as a farmer of 
much worth (gildr bohdi), as the author informs us after Asmundur 
dies. Grettir, on the other hand, is described by the author as 
"quite difficult to deal with in his youth, quiet, and unfriendly; 
tricky both in words and deeds. He did not receive much love from 
Asmundur, his father, but his mother loved him a lot." (14—12)
The gap between father and son is revealed as Asmundur time and 
again tries to get Grettir to do certain chores around the household, 
but Grettir does these chores in such a way as to irritate him. For 
example, Asmundur tells Grettir to watch the geese, but Grettir kills 
some of them and inflicts severe injury upon the others. Another time
5See Andersson, "Displacement," 575-593.
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Grettir is .supposed to care for his father's favorite mare, but he 
beats her and cuts loose much of her hide. Later, the mare's hide 
drops loose when Asmundur touches her, and Grettir grins over this 
little surprise. On still another occasion Asmundur asks him to 
perform the rather unmanly task of scratching Asmund's back, and 
Grettir purposefully draws blood with a carding comb. Small wonder, 
then, that Asmundur at cne point says "that Grettir will be a strong, 
unmanageable man, and he has been spiteful and oppressive toward me." 
(16-13) Only after he gains fame as a young man in Norway by virtue 
of his great strength does Grettir receive a little more cordiality 
from Asmundur. Still, the hostility between the two remains right up 
to the time of Asmund's death. Indeed, when Grettir hears of his 
father's passing, he "was just as cheerful as before." (47-14) Even 
so, the bond of family loyalty remains unbroken, for when a trouble­
some fellow declares that Asmundur died like a dog, Grettir slays him. 
But the striking contrast between the personalities of father and son 
has c ait airily reflected the coolness between them.
In Eyrbyggja saga, a chronicle of the peninsula of Snaafelsnes, we 
find a contrast in which the good qualities and bad qualities are 
reversed between father and sen. Whereas in Grettis saga Asmundur 
represents good and Grettir evil, in Eyrbyggja the son Amkell is the 
character with good qualities, such as self-control and congeniality, 
and Amkel's father Eorolfur baegifotur has such undesirable traits as 
caginess and cantankerousness. The writer reveals this father-son 
contrast most vividly in hostilities which arise after borolfur steals 
some hay from dlfarr, a neighboring farmer. Amkell, a powerful godi, 
honorably repays dlfarr for his loss and reimburses himself by
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exacting a similar payment from his father. Amkell also frustrates
borolf's counter attempt to have dlfarr killed. £orolfur then enlists
the help of Snorri @o6i by giving him some property covered with
valuable trees, property which Snorri wants very much. Before he
commits himself, however, Snorri tells horolfur bluntly, "You
certainly ought to think as Amkell does in all matters, for he is
a better man than you." (31-15) But borolfur betrays the depth of
his spitefulness and bad feeling when he coolly informs Snorri in
connection with his case against his son that he does not "want any
man who was involved here to be spared, even though he be more of less
a relative of mine." (31-16) Snorri then prosecutes Amkell for
killing horolfTs thralls, who had tried to slay dlfarr, but Amkell
receives only a small fine, forolfur then gets all the more upset and
pays someone to murder dlfarr. borolfur even has the gall to attempt
to engage Amkel's help, although unsuccessfully, in retrieving his
forest land from Snorri. So borolfur rides from his infelicitous
visit with Snorri to see Amkell, who receives him warmly. Amkell
asks him what is on his mind, and Iporolfur replies:
"This is why I have come here: I realize things are not
right with this ill feeling between us. I want to end it 
and live peaceably as kinsmen should, for it is not proper 
for us to be at each other's throats. With your courage and 
my counsel, it is my feeling that we could become powerful 
here in the district." "Nothing would please me more," said 
Amkell, "than that our relations improve." "What I wish," 
replied Jorolfur, ”is that we renew our agreement and 
friendship by repossessing Knakunes forest from Snorri goSi, 
for the thing which is the sharpest thorn in my side is that 
he should withhold our property from us; and now he will not 
give the forest back to me and maintains that I gave it to 
him, but that is a lie." Amkell said, "You gave Snorri the 
forest not because of arty friendship for me, and I do not 
intend to get into a dispute with him about the forest just 
for the sake of your malice. I am well aware that he has
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no legale rights to the forest, but I have no intention of 
rewarding you for your ill will by the spectacle of Snorri 
and myself dueling over it in court." "I think that cowardice 
is the reason for your refusal," replied Sorolfur, "instead 
of your not wanting me to get pleasure from a struggle 
between the two of you." "Take it any way you wish," said 
Amkell, "but I shall not start legal proceedings with 
Snorri concerning the forest the way things stand." (33-17)
Amkell, of course, sees through the sly old man's ingratiating
loyalty to family. Even though Amkell knows full well that the law
is on his side, and in spite of his father's charge of cowardice, he
definitely has no intentions of allowing himself to be an instrument
controlled by his father's rancor. And, of course, Amkell prefers
anyway to increase his influence and power before he tangles further
with the formidable Snorri. On his return heme, ^orolfur dies in his
high seat, but soon continues his troublesome and spiteful ways even
6 + +more so as a revenant. Indeed, &orolfur had developed from bad to
worse when we consider that in his youth as a great viking he was
already "an exceedingly unjust and overbearing man," (8-18) and as an
old man "he became vile and violent and completely callous to the
rights of others." (20-19) Amkell, conversely, is first introduced
as a "skillful lawman and very wise; he was a manly sort of person
and superior to all others in the district in popularity and courage.
He also was a temple priest and had many assemblymen." (12-20) In
Amkel's necrology following his death, which was perpetrated at
Snorri's instigation, we read:
His death was lamented by everybody, for he was in every 
way one of the finest and wisest men in the old faith.
He was composed, courageous, and as bold as anyone. He
6Ghosts of men in bodily form are frequently encountered in the 
world of the sagas.
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was resolute, yet: was well in control of himself. Most 
of the time he won in court cases with whomever he 
tangled. Therefore, he stirred up a great deal of 
jealousy, as could he seen in this instance. (37-21)
It would seem difficult to imagine a more reasonable son for such
a rascal of a father. That hostilities erupt between such ccntrasting
personalities is therefore not at an surprising.
In Njals saga, the longest and most famous of the tslendingaso-
gur, we see another example of the contrasts between a man of thought,
in this case the father Njall, and a man of action, in this case the
son Skarphe&inn. We learn about Njall that he
was rich and handsome, but he was odd in one way, that he 
was not able to grow a beard. He was so well versed in 
law that no one was thought his peer. He was a sagacious 
and prescient man, and his counsel was good and benevolent 
and always proved sound for those who took it. He was a 
gentle and honorable man who was able to recall the past 
and foresee the future and solved the problems of anyone 
who approached him for assistance. (20-22)
Concerning Njal’s oldest son Skarphe&inn we read that
he was a tall, strong man, skilled with weapons, proficient 
at swimming and running. He lost no time in reaching 
decisions and was confident in his conclusions, impetuous 
in speaking, and biting with his words. Yet all in all he 
restrained himself well. He had curly brown hair and hand­
some eyes; and his face was quite pale, his features well 
drawn. He had a crocked nose and prominent teeth, which 
made him ugly around his mouth. He gave the appearance 
of the roughest of warriors. (25-23)
The physical appearance of Njall and Skarphe&inn are noteworthy, 
on the one hand Njal’s handsomeness and smooth face and on the other 
hand Skarphe&in’s crooked nose, prominent teeth, and roughness. Then, 
in chapter 4-4 the author underscores his description of the personal­
ities of father and son in a scene in Njal’s house at supper. This 
scene takes place after Sigur&ur Lambason, a kinsman of Njal’s friend 
Gunnarr, has insulted Njall and his sons at the instigation of
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Gunnar's wife Hallger&ur. Njal’s wife Bergbora tells about the 
insult:
’’Gifts have been presented to you, both to father and sons; 
and you would hardly be men, if you did not compensate for 
them.” ”What sort of gifts?" asked Skarphe&inn. "My 
sons, you share one present among you. You have all been 
dubbed ’Little Dung-Beards, ’ and rry husband has been dubbed 
’Old Beardless.”’ "We are not women," said Skarphe&inn,
"becoming enraged at everything." "But Gunnarr flew into 
a rage for you," said Bergbora, "and Gunnarr is thought to 
be even-tempered. If you do not avenge this, you will 
never avenge any insult." "Our old mother is enjoying 
herself," said Skarphe&inn, and grimed. But sweat was 
breaking out on his forehead, and two red spots came into 
his cheeks, which had rarely happened before. Grumur said 
nothing and bit at his lip. Helgi’s expression remained 
unchanged. Hoskuldur left the rocm with Bergbora, but she 
came in again in a rampage. Njall said, "All in due time, 
woman, slcwly but surely. In so many instances when 
tempers flare up, there are two sides to the issue, even 
though vengeance is carried out." (44-24)
The mother, father, and Skarphe&inn make a contrasting threesome. 
Bergpora is clearly upset, and her anger gradually builds up to a 
rage; Skarphe&inn is outwardly unconcerned but inwardly seething;
Njall is completely disciplined and composed. He calmly points out 
to his wife that there are two sides to the issue and urges her to be 
patient. His self-control is accentuated even further by mention 
of the hero Gunnar’s loss of composure, for Gunnarr is known as an 
"even-tempered" man. Skarphe&inn, on the other hand, appears to 
minimize the significance of the insult. He feigns detachment, as 
he asserts that his mother is enjoying herself; behind a grin he 
hides the anger which his sweat and red cheeks betray. Later that 
night Njall hears his sons on their way out of the house and notices 
that their shields are gone, but he does not stop them, although he 
does ask about their destination. They tell him that they are setting 
out to hunt for sheep, a mildly veiled metaphor referring to Sigur&ur
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Lambason, and Njall suggests that they not let the sheep get away. 
Njall acquiesces only because the family honor is at stake and not 
because he has lost control of his temper.
It is surprising, perhaps, that this rough fellow SkarpheSim 
does not defy his father in a manner such as Egill and Grettir do.
We should note, however, that SkarpheSinn is more in control of 
himself than Egill and Grettir and that he respects his remarkable 
father sufficiently to avoid impetuous acts of defiance. And unlike 
Gunnlaugur, whom we shall meet very soon, he has the strength of 
character to seek freedom from dependence on his father. SkarpheSinn 
finally does defy Njal's dominance cn cne occasion, when he kills 
Njal’s foster son Hoskuldur, whan Njall loved so very deeply. This 
is Skarphedin’s only act of defiance in the entire saga, but the 
consequences of it are of such magnitude that it leads to the burning 
of Njall and his family by Hoskuld’s blood relatives. Later, in 
Chapter IV in connection with brother contrasts, we shall discuss 
seme of the other factors involved in Skarphedin’ s motivation to 
kill Hoskuldur and show how cne act of defiance by Skarphedinn leads 
him to the maturity and inner freedom which Njall enjoys.
nAs in Njala, a father’s dominance through superior knowledge 
and skill in dealing with people plays a role in the contrast between 
(jfeigur and his son Oddur in Bandamanna saga, a comedy which satirizes 
the aristocracy’s penchant for personal gain and prestige at the 
expense of community values. We soon discover that Oddur is a man
^For convenience scholars have devised such diminutives for 
sane of the sagas as Njala for Njals saga, GreLLla for Grettis 
saga, and Hrafhkatla for Hfafhkels saga.
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of action, if not so much of violence, and that he is talented in
money matters and farm management. His holdings and prominence in
the community steadily increase yet he is not very skilled in the
law. The author depicts Cfeigur, on the other hand, as
a great sage and an exceptional man of many devices. In 
all things he was an outstanding man, but he was not 
overly supplied with wealth, had great land holdings but 
a less quantity of chattels. He did not hesitate to 
share his food with anyone, yet he was in a pretty tight 
squeeze for things needed for the household. (1-25)
We see a sharp contrast between these two men at the assembly,
where Oddur is prosecuting the villain dspakur for theft, dspakur
had been entrusted with Odd’s go5or5 (the authority of a go5i)
temporarily by Oddur himself but then was not too keen on giving it
up. Ospakur yielded only when Oddur forced the issue, but soon
dspakur made off with forty of Odd's sheep in retaliation. Now, at
the court Odd's case falls through on a legal technicality discovered
by his peers, who are envious of his increasing prominence. Then, -
just when Oddur is forced to drop the case, flfeigur happens by. The
writer describes the old man's arrival in this way:
And when Oddur came into the passage lane between the 
two booths, a man was walking in his direction. He 
was wearing a black sleeved coat, which was tom; 
there was [only] one sleeve in the coat, and that was 
hanging over his back. He had a cane with a sharp- 
pointed tip in his hand. He had a wide hood on and 
peered out from under it. He stamped the cane dowzn and 
walked rather bent over. The old fellow Ofeigur had 
arrived. (5-26)
dfeig's appearance hardly portends the significance of his character, 
for he soon reveals a crafty ability to win arguments with prestigious 
chieftains. To help him insure a victory he shrewdly lets his purse 
dangle down ffom under his cloak as a gesture of bribery to the
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judges. In this way he gets the case renewed, with the result that 
Cspakur is banished. But the chieftains present, who are jealous 
of Odd’s wealth and power, charge him with tampering with the judges. 
Thereupon, Ofeigur manipulates matters again and manages to get Oddur 
off with merely a small fine. Before this verdict is reached, 
hcwever, Oddur returns heme and loads his moveable property onto 
his ship, in anticipation of an unfavorable court decision. Soon 
the old codger comes to tell his son how the judges ruled in the 
matter. Ofeigur has enjoyed getting the best of eight rich and 
influential chieftains at the assembly, to say nothing of having 
come to the rescue of his ambitious son. New he decides to have 
one last bit of outrageous fun. He purposefully does not mention 
to Oddur that the decision was rendered by two chieftains whom 
Cfeigur, by plying upon their greed, inveigled over to their side.
He tells Oddur only that he has granted the others in the case the 
power to fix whatever penalty they think suitable. Therefore, Oddur 
expects a huge fine or worse. He exclaims, ’Then you called it 
quits, you scoundrel!” (11-27) Only after Cfeigur has allowed 
Oddur to worry a while does he elaborate on his success. This 
behavior by Ofeigur thus reveals the coolness which has existed 
between father and sen. (5feig’s concern with human nature, the 
needs of others, and the importance of skillful law practice con­
trasts with Odd’s practical concern with money matters, power, and 
prominence, flfeig’s altruistic inclinations and Odd’s self-centered 
motives indicate the fundamental contrast in their temperaments, and 
their contrasting temperaments explain the history of the cool 
relationship between them.
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We find still another* good example of contrast between a man 
of thought and a man of action in Laxetela saga, a saga influenced 
to seme degree by romantic ideals. In this saga the foster father 
Snorri go6i, the formidable opponent of Amkell in Eyrbyggja saga, 
and his foster son Bolli Bollason contrast quite conspicuously.
Snorri retains in Laxdssla the thoughtful characteristics of prudence 
and cunning which we came to associate with him in Eyrbyggja. He 
maintains a firm grip on his awesome power and influence, and yet 
he goes about his business quietly and without ostentation. Further­
more, there is not a single instance in which Snorri’s ability as a 
fighter is pointed out. Snorri’s strength instead stems from his 
shrewd and resolute mind. In the final quarter of Laxdsla Snorri 
makes a shrewd decision to become the foster father of Bolli 
Bollason. This decision is remarkable, for the acceptance of a 
foster-father role usually indicated an admission of inferiority to 
the family of the natural father, in this case Bolli Hoskuldsson. 
Snorri, however, prudently strengthens his influence in the community 
by this tie with young Bolli’s very distinguished family.
Snorri’s foster son Bolli, in contrast to Snorri, grows up to 
be generous and a great one for show (skartsma&r), wearing clothes 
of scarlet and silk and bearing only weapons with gold inlay. He 
even ccmes to be called Bolli inn pru6i (The Magnificent). He also 
journeys extensively and proves to be one of the foremost warriors 
to serve in Miklagardur. Indeed, Bolli appears determined to be 
second to none in fame and accomplishments, and at one point King 
Clafur Tryggvason of Norway tells him that he considers him to be 
the most noteworthy man frcm Iceland at that time. The king’s
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praise and Bolli's quest for fame take cn special meaning when we 
consider that Bolli's real father, who has become the victim of a 
vengeance killing, had earlier received slightly less praise from 
the king than the foremost hero of Laxcfela, Kjartan tflafsson. While 
this degree of difference in praise had been inconspicuous, Bolli 
Hoskuldsson' s pride had been hurt very painfully. Now, his son 
Bolli's ambition and his penchant for finery seem to be aimed at 
surpassing the position in which his father found himself, namely 
in Kjartan's shadow. Certainly Bolli's obvious quest for prominence 
and fame through grand exploits and glittering possessions are 
accentuated by Snorri's prudence and general life style which finds 
him planning and manipulating and leaving the violence to others.
While many of the generation gaps involve men of varying degrees 
of thought and action, there is a subtle twist in an example in 
Gunnlaugs saga, the story of a man Gunnlaugur, who fails to act 
decisively and thus fails to fulfill his innate potentiality for 
heroism. First the writer traces the genealogy of Gunnlaug's father 
Illugi svarti, a man of action and strength, and then tells us 
tersely that only E>orsteinn Egilsson was a greater contemporary 
chieftain in BorgarfjorSur than Illugi. Illugi "was a man of 
prodigious possessions, was very hard-tempered, and a man who firmly 
kept his friends." (4-28) The strength and significance of Illugi 
are revealed in his treatment of his scan, who is unyielding (ovasginn) 
and harsh (har6r) in his behavior. In chapter 4 Gunnlaugur wants to 
go faring abroad to see the ways of men and to make his mark, but 
Illugi is not exactly enthusiastic about it, saying that Gunnlaugur 
would not be very welcome abroad, in view of the fact that his father
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could hardly shape him into a fellow with whcm people could get along 
at home. Soon we find Illugi outside, looking over sane sacks of 
supplies and seme saddle blankets which have been removed mysteri­
ously frcm his storeroom. Gunnlaugur then approaches, leading four 
horses, and without hesitation admits that he carried out the 
materials. When asked why, Gunnlaugur asserts "that these things 
should be his faring equipment." (4—29) Illugi exclaims, "You shall 
neither usurp my decisions nor journey away until I want you to." 
(4—30) Gunnlaugur rides off without saying a single word and does 
not go abroad, but to their neighbor Porsteinn Egilsson, whose 
hospitality he accepts and in whose household he remains a full 
year.
A few more years pass, and relations improve between father 
and son. Illugi even agrees to outfit Gunnlaugur for a trip abroad. 
After preparations are underway, Gunnlaugur shows himself somewhat 
irresolute when he then asks Porsteinn for the hand of his beautiful 
daughter Helga. So Porsteinn chides him for talking as though he 
wanted to get married at the very moment he is making arrangements 
to leave. Porsteinn declares, first, that such vacillation of 
character hardly makes him a suitable match for Helga and, second, 
that he wri.ll not even consider it. At this point it is of interest 
that Gunnlaugur does not try to extol his own virtues to Porsteinn, 
in order to get him to change his mind, but falls back instead on 
the name and prestige of his father, as he asks, "Where do you think 
you will get a better match for your daughter, if you vri.ll not marry 
her to the son of Illugi svarti; and what is more, where are those 
in Borgarf jordur who are of more importance than he?" (5-31)
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borsteinn (declines to attempt to measure the relative worth of men. 
Instead he upbraids him, saying, "But if you were a man such as your 
father, you would not be rejected." (5-32) When pressed, borsteinn 
finally mentions the sons of borfinnur as examples of admirable 
choices for his daughter. Gunnlaugur then claims that borfinn’s 
sons, borfinnur himself, and even borsteinn as well are lesser men 
than Illugi. Gunnlaugur goes cn to cite his father’s famous fight 
with borgrimur Kjallaksson the priest and his sons and hew he won a 
great victory all on his own. When borsteinn points to no mean 
achievement of his cwn, Gunnlaugur belittles it by giving the credit 
to borstein’s father Egill Skalla-Grfrosson. Thereupon, Gunnlaugur 
returns hone, but the next morning he requests Illugi to accompany 
him to make the marriage proposal. However, Illugi similarly rebukes 
him xor his indecisiveness. Finally, Illugi does agree to help, and 
it is only with his father’s backing that Gunnlaugur is able to 
effect a marriage arrangement. But borsteinn makes it clear to 
Illugi also that if Gunnlaugur were like Illugi in disposition, he 
would "little hesitate." (5-33) It is thus the assertiveness of 
Gunnlaug’s father, not of Gunnlaugur himself, which seals the 
marriage bargain, just as it was his father’s assertiveness which 
caused Gunnlaugur to back down without a word frcm his determination 
to travel abroad. It is this irresolution in Gunnlaug’s character 
which causes him to fall short of the heroic potentiality indicated 
by his breeding and physical attributes. The contrast between this 
father and son thus reflects not so much just a generation gap but
QSee Cook’s thorough analysis of Gunnlaug’s personality in 
"Character," 1-21.
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really an excessive dependence of the sen an the father. Indeed, 
Gunnlaugur does not have the freedom or strength of mind and emotions, 
either to assert his individuality against his father, as Grettir and 
even SkarpheSinn do, or the power of judgment to keep a healthy per­
spective in his relationship with his father's overbearing, as 
9Amkell does.
2. Contrasts Between Brothers
In addition to the many examples of contrasts between fathers and 
sons in the islendingasogur there are numerous instances of contrasts 
between brothers. One of the most striking examples concerns borolfur 
and his brother Egill in Egjls saga, bordlfur is the first bom and 
is named after his uncle, the hero of the first part of the saga, whom 
he is said to resemble. borolfur is a handsome child, soon grows to 
be very big, and is superior to boys his own age in strength. He is 
especially gifted in the skills associated with exceptional men and is 
soon so powerful that he is considered a competent opponent for grown
Tfore of the numerous father and son contrasts, such as we have 
discussed, are the following: Eyjolfur and Glumur in Vxga-Glums
saga, Glumur and Mar in Vxga-Glums saga, borarinn and borsteinn in 
borsteins feattr stangarhoggs. Karl and his namesake in Svarfsdala 
saga, ffelgx and Bjami in Vapnfirdinga saga, borvardur and Hoskuldur 
in Ljosvetninga saga, Helgi and borgrxmxr in Kjalnesinga saga, Askell 
and Skuta in Reykdaela saga ok Vxga-Skutu, Blund-Ketill and Hersteim 
in Hansa-boris saga, and Hoskuldur and borleikur in Laxdasla saga. 
Also, cf. one of several examples from Heimskringla. Specifically, 
in fllafs saga Helga, Sigurdur, the step father of future King dlafur 
Tryggvascn, points out the differences in their personalities, 
contrasting his own pretentious and humble attitude with (Slaf's 
ostentation and excessive ambition. We notice here also Sigurd’s 
quiet temperament and lack of aggressiveness, which sets off dlaf’s 
grandiose personality and his overbearing.
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men. He has a pleasant disposition, canes to be well liked by all
people, and his parents are devoted to him.
Egil l is the seccnd son of Ska! Ta-Grxmur, with whan Egill came
into conflict, as we noted in the discussion of father-son contrasts.
We recall that, as Egill grew up, it could be seen very soon that
he would be quite ugly and black-haired like his father.
But when he was three years old, he was as big and strong 
as other boys of six or seven. Soon he was very talkative 
and clever with words. He was rather difficult to manage, 
when he played with other boys. (31-34-)
Indeed, most people teach their sons to back down before him, for he 
grcws to be headstrong (kappsamr) and quite quick-tempered (reiSinn). 
Furthermore, neither his father nor horolfur are anxious to take him 
with them to social gatherings or anywhere away from hone for fear of 
the trouble he might cause. Once horolfur admonishes him, saying, "If 
your father can’t handle you here in his own household, I’m not about 
to take you abroad with me, because it might not be to your advantage 
to display such a disposition [there] as here.’’ (40-35) Neverthe­
less, Egil’s assertiveness and contentiousness cause horolfur to take 
him along, after Egill cuts his brother’s ship adrift and threatens 
even worse damage as well.
Although Egill loved horolfur a great deal, as we know from 
seeing Egill deeply grieved by his brother’s death in chapter 55, 
these individuals are clearly dissimilar in most ways. While horolf’s 
strength as a youth, for example, is described in general as greater 
than that of other boys his own age, Egill is specifically as big and 
strong at the age of three as boys of six or seven, horolfur (who 
also contrasts with his ugly and brutish grandfather Kveldulfur) is 
handsome and amiable, but Egill, conversely, is ugly and hard to get
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along with, horolfur, on the one hand, is well liked by all and loved
by his parents, but Egill, on the other, is disliked by all and little
loved by his parents. Also, lorolfur is blessed with handy skills of
exceptional men, but Egil’s only skill, other than as an intrepid
wrestler, is as a good talker and in being clever with words (a talent
which he later displays as one of the finest and most original of the
skalds). Thus, the writer clearly magnifies the rough qualities and
negative aspects of the remarkable hero of Egjls saga by contrast to
the finer qualities and advantages of his brother.
In a similar manner in Eyrbyggja saga the author delineates
Snorri’s prudence and shrewdness, even as a young man, by contrast to
his foster brother horleifur kimbi. We observe the two foster
brothers now upon their return from Norway, where Snorri has prudently
saved his money, in order to buy his uncle’s share of the farm and,
thus, gain full ownership. But horleifur has squandered his wealth
on foppish possessions:
There was a great contrast between the equipment of Snorri 
and horleifur kimbi. horleifur bought the best horse he 
could get. He also had a painted saddle, a very splendid 
one. He had an ornamented sword and a spear, inlaid with 
gold, a dark blue shield, heavily gilded. All his clothes 
were elaborately made. He had spent much an all his 
equipment. But Snorri was wearing a black cloak and rode 
a good black mare. He had an old trough-shaped saddle, 
and weapons little ornamented for finery. (13-36)
The writer obviously uses many adjectives to describe appearance.
Certainly those which present a picture of horleifur kimbi and his
possessions —  ”best," ’’painted,” "splendid,” ’’ornamented,” "gold-
inlaid,” "dark blue,” and "gilded" —  stand in sharp contrast to
those which describe Snorri and his modest possessions —  "black,"
"good," "old," and "trough-shaped." No less than seven different
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adjectives are used by the author in connection with borleifur, but 
only five with Snorri, if we include "little ornamented for finery” 
and interpret this as synonymous with "primarily practical.” Those 
adjectives which depict borleifur connote the fanciful, the artifi­
cial, and the superficial. But those which picture Snorri imply the 
simple, the essential, and the functional. Colorful adjectives adorn 
borleifur, who displays his love of elegance and form and also his 
vanity by wearing colorful clothes. Snorri, by contrast, shews him­
self to be shrewd, resolute, and foresighted. Indeed, his lack of 
finery also deludes his uncle Borkur into believing that Snorri has 
squandered his money abroad, for in chapter we find that Borkur, 
expecting to take advantage of his nephew, offers to buy Snorri’s 
share of the farm. But Snorri tells him that Borkur may set the 
price, if Snorri may determine which of the two shall buy the other’s 
share. So Borkur sets a low price of sixty ounces of silver, and 
Snorri produces the required cash and acquires the farm. Clearly, 
then, Snorri has had his eye on more substantial acquisitions of land 
and influence, in contrast to borleifur kimbi, and already as a young 
man is a formidable fellow to reckon with.
Formidable in physical strength is Grettir Asmundarson in Grettis 
saga. And Grettir’s relationship with his brother borsteinn provides 
a good example of a contrast with a twist of irony. Grettir, as we 
know from our look at him in connection with father-son contrasts, is 
described as "quite difficult to deal with in his youth, quiet, and 
unfriendly; tricky both in words and deeds." (14-37) We observed 
that he particularly irritates his father as a willful and la2y 
youngster, in contrast to SkarpheSin’s single act of defiance against
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Njall in Nj^ls saga. Grettir is even intimately outlawed for life, 
but, ironically, not because of willfulness but as a result of a self­
less and courageous mission to fetch fire for his shipmates. On this 
mission he unintentionally causes a distinguished household to perish 
by fire, but most people think that he did it purposefully. Then, 
even as an outlaw Grettir lives lawfully, except when he can find no 
cne who will grant him the bare necessities for survival.
On one occasion after his banishment Grettir calls cn his brother 
borsteinn for refuge. Grettir spends the night there, and in the 
morning borsteinn notices his brother's huge arms. He says to 
Grettir:
"I have never seen any man's arms such as yours." "You 
might know," said Grettir, "that I would not have per­
formed such accomplishments as I have, if I were not 
extremely energetic and strong." (41-38)
Grettir then asks borsteinn to show him his arms, borsteinn, an
extremely tall and lanky man, does so, whereupon Grettir wastes no
time in pointing out what a weak fellow he is, with protruding ribs
and puny hands. In Grettir's eyes borsteinn seems hardly to have the
strength of a wcman, and Grettir cannot keep from smiling over
borstein's strength, compared with his cwn. Yet it is borsteinn who
later saves Grettir from the clutches of Earl Sveim and who shows
himself no less brave and manly through much of the saga than Grettir.
Of course, the heroics of Grettir, such as his victory over twelve
berserkers in one encounter, seem out of the question for a man like
borsteinn, who also, as vie know, lacks his brother's prodigious
energy. While he is not noted for his vigor in his youth, borsteinn
is, however, initially quite proper and lawful. He is his father's
honored first-born, and no mention is made of any contentious behavior
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by him during Grettir’s botherscme youth or even during his outlawry. 
Yet it is borsteinn who at the conclusion of the saga has an affair 
with a married woman, breaks 15) her marriage, lies, cheats, and as 
much as steals in his relationship with her. Indeed, Grettir is 
guilty only briefly in his mature years of taking necessities for 
survival, when none will take him in under his roof. Otherwise, 
borstein’s crimes are crimes which Grettir never committed. Grettir’s 
fate thus appears all the more sad and ironic by borstein’s actions 
and moreso when we are so well aware that Grettir is so much more 
physically accomplished and heroic than his brother. (Later, in 
Chapter H  we shall see how Grettir*s lack of luck and borstein's 
possession of it contribute to the irony.) Moreover, in spite of 
borstein’s unseemly activities he nevertheless retains his fine repu­
tation and even enhances it, as he later avenges his famous and more 
heroic brother’s death in far-off Constantinople.
While the contrast between Grettir and borsteinn in Grettis saga 
underscores Grettir’s size and strength and thus contributes to the 
irony, a contrast in Njals saga emphasizes the differences between a
10man of self-control and moderation and an emotional and violent man. 
This contrast involves Hoskuldur and his foster brother SkarpheSinn, 
whom we met in our study of contrasts between fathers and sons. 
Skarphedin's father Njall, a man of great wisdom, prophesies that
“i nIn Njals saga there are several contrasts of this kind which 
involve both kinsmen and non-kinsmen, as Sveins sen observes in 
Literary Efasterpiece, pp. 96-97. R. F. Allen delineates such con­
trasts in terms of admirable, or good, and undesirable, or evil, 
characters. See his Fire and Iron, especially pp. 104—106.
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Hoskuldur will grew up to be a good man Cgo&r ma6r), and the writer’s
description of him gives good reason for Njal’s prophesy:
He was both big and strong, the best looking man around, 
and had a full head of hair. He was gentle of speech 
and generous, quite composed, and exceptionally skilled 
with weapons. He had a good word for everybody and was 
a popular fellow. (94—39)
Yet tragedy lies ahead for Hoskuldur. Several years later a villain
by the name of Mordur Valgardsson loses part of his constituency to
Hoskuldur when Njall instigates the creation of a new chieftainship
for him. Mordur then schemes to bring about hostility between the
sens of Njall. Hoskuldur, however, would rather endure death at the
Njalsscms’ hands than cause suffering and harm to them or anyone else.
Yet he is not at all cowardly, for he adamantly refuses to move from
his farm, in face of growing enmity and the threat of imminent danger
from his foster brothers. Then, in the brilliance of a spring
morning, with a seed basket in one hand and a sword in the other, he
goes out to meet the Njalssons, Mordur, and death.
While all the attackers inflict wounds upon Hoskuldur, in order
to share the guilt equally, the first and decisive blow is delivered
by Skarphe&im. This comes as no surprise, in view of his rough and
rather unpredictable nature. As we discovered in the father and son
contrast between Njall and Skarphedirm, a good picture of Skarphedinn
emerges in chapter 25. Here we see him again as a tall, powerful, and
athletic figure. Skarphedinn is impetuous yet decisive, very candid
but generally disciplined. His sharp features accentuate a pale face,
with a crocked nose and prominent teeth, which give him an ugly
appearance around the mouth. His eyes, however, are handsome. This
description is well elaborated in chapters 119 and 120, following
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Hoskuld’s killing, where we find Asgrimur El 1 ida-Grimsson,
Skarphedinn, and others in their party in search of support at the 
assembly concerning their suit.against Flosi &ordarson for the burning 
of Njall. Skarphedinn,. we should note, carries the detached grin that 
he often carries in serious situations to hide his anguish and loneli­
ness. They successively visit five influential chieftains. Although 
Skarphedinn is fifth in line in their procession during each visit, 
every one of the five chieftains notices him particularly and asks 
about him in such fashion as "But I would like to know who that 
pale-faced nan is, fifth in line, who looks evil enough to have come 
directly out of sane cliff in the sea." (119-40) Another asks,
"Who is that man, the fifth in line, that tall, truculent looking, 
troll-like man with the pale, ill-fated look?" (119-41) Even the 
venerable Snorri godi (whom we met in both Eyrbyggja and Laxdsla) 
inquires, "Who is that man, fifth in line, the pale man with sharp 
features, who is grinning and holding an axe on his shoulder?"
(119-42) Skarphedinn manages to scathe each one of the chieftains 
by reminding them of some unavenged wrong or by referring to some 
less than courageous deed which they have committed. For example, 
he informs £orkell in chapter 120 that he, Skarphedinn, has never 
threatened his father, as Jorkell has and that borkell seems most 
at hone milking cows. Skarphedinn even tells him that he, borkell, 
would put his time to better use cleaning his teeth of the pieces 
of mare's guts which his shepherd saw him eat before he came to the 
assembly. Skarphedin* s fierceness and prowess in fighting prevent 
any retaliation by borkell or any of the others. Indeed, his bravery 
and magnificent athletic feats and fighting ability are cited by many
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throughout the saga, including Skarphedinn himself, when he reminds
this man Eorkell, a braggart, how he once leaped twelve ells over
Markar River and slew ferainn Sigfusson, while eight men could not
even touch him. Later in the saga, when Skarphedinn finally does
succumb to death by burning, the men present say that "it seemed
better with Skarphedinn dead than they had expected, for now none
was afraid of him." (132-43) Before the burning, however,
Skarphedinn heroically defies death by scorning it and thereby takes
seme of the glory or satisfaction from his killers, as he addresses
the burners, "So you are starting a fire now, fellows. Are you
thinking of doing same cooking?" (129-44) Yet he hardly can tell
them what Hoskuldur told him at his own death, namely "May God help
me, but forgive you." (111-45) Perhaps the most meaningful
expression that a profound difference must have existed between
these foster brothers ccmes from wise old Njall himself, when he
exclaims at the general assembly:
"I want all of you to knew that I loved Hoskuldur more 
than my own sons, and when I heard that he had been killed, 
it seemed to me as if the swjeetest light of my eyes had 
been snuffed out. I would rather have lost all my sons 
to have him alive new." (122-46)
Thus, the gentleness and compassion of Hoskuldur, balanced by his
great courage, assume a tremendous significance and magnitude,
especially when contrasted writh Skarphedin’s roughness, which is
balanced by his subtle sensitivity. The wrriter thus seems to affirm
the man who uses his mind and wriJLl more than his muscles and
emotions, as was so often the case among the contrasts between
fathers and sons.
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A character' in Vatnsdaala saga much like Hoskuldur in Njals saga
is borsteinn Ingimundarsan, a man of thought and self-control.
borsteinn contrasts markedly with his brother Jokull, a man of
action and violence. The writer soon gives us an idea of what to
expect from borsteinn, as he tells us that borsteinn is
handsome at an early age and accomplished, even-tempered, 
prudent with words, far-sighted, trustworthy as a friend, 
and a man of moderation in an matters. (13-47)
In the same chapter Ingimundur says of his son Jokull:
"This boy is very stout-looking and has sharp eyes. If
he lives, many will end up no match for him, and he will
not be an especially good-tempered man, but faithful to
his friends and kinsmen and will be a great champion, if 
I have any notion of what is to came." (13-48)
Jokull does grow up to became a valiant fellow (afreksmadr) of great
size and strength, is quiet but rough, hard-headed, and stout-hearted
about everything.
During a conflict in chapter 31, which involves the brothers
and a man called Bergur inn rakki, the basic differences between
borsteinn and Jokull are lucidly outlined by the author. In this
episode Bergur knocks borsteinn off balance during a wedding feast,
when Bergur moves closer to the fire. Jokull then instantly strikes
Bergur a blew in retaliation, and Bergur is sufficiently angered
to bring charges against Jokull. Later during proceedings at the
court Bergur demands that Jokull pass below three arches of sod, an
act symbolic of submission and humility. Jokull refuses, but
borsteinn urges a peaceful settlement and offers to take his
brother's place. Then, while borsteinn undergoes this severely
humiliating ordeal, Bergur inflicts a further insult upon him, and
this is too much even for borsteinn to endure. He refuses to
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continue, and a duel is arranged for a later time. Thus, in this 
little episode the author clearly juxtaposes the rashness and 
roughness of Jokull against Porstein's reasonable yet not unbreak­
able self-control and peaceable nature.
On several other occasions borsteinn responds temperately to 
Jckul’s behavior or counsel with something like "Let’s not be so 
rash.” (35-49) Jokull is more than just an impetuous warrior, 
however. He is a berserker, and indeed Berg's mistress Helga says 
in chapter 33 that there is no such berserker as Jokull in the 
entire Nor6lendingaf jor6ur. In contrast to Jokull, who easily works 
himself into a frenzy and jumps at the chance for a fight, borsteinn 
waits on people and helps at the wedding feast, "for he was more 
humble than any man." (32-50) Yet, as we have seen when Bergur 
continued to insult borsteinn while he passed below an arch of sod, 
Porsteinn would not back down from a fight if reasonableness failed.
It is perhaps only appropriate that the contrasting features 
of borstein's high intelligence and prudence and Jokul's brute 
strength and aggressiveness should later combine to facilitate 
vengeance for their father’s death in chapter 26. Even here, 
however, Jokull displays a childish mind, as he insists that he give 
the signal instead of Porsteinn, when their father's killer comes 
out of his refuge. He thinks that Porsteinn wants the credit for 
everything. Porsteinn agrees to allow him to give this signal but 
warns him that he will probably do something silly, and truly enough 
Jokull upsets the wood pile at the critical moment. Yet even at 
that, Jckull is able to overcome the killer Hrolleifur, while 
Porsteinn takes proper notice of a potentially dangerous sorceress
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who could have turned them and the world topsy-turvey, had he not 
seen her first. In this instance Jokul’s great strength thus 
salvages the situation from his lack of caution in spilling the 
wood pile, and Porstein's caution saves than from an unexpected 
fate. Generally speaking, Jokul's strength compensates somewhat 
for his lack of wisdom, while Porstein’s wisdom helps to avoid 
conflict, not at all out of any cowardice, but out of his humanity 
and prudence.
A more subtle brother contrast than the contrast between 
Porsteinn and Jokull, but of essentially the same nature occurs 
in Hrafhkels saga freysgoda, a compact story of the fall and 
subsequent rise again of the proud chieftain Hrafrikell freysgodi. 
This contrast involves the brothers Samir and Eyvindur. We observe 
first that Hrafnkell kills a man by the name of Einarr for having 
ridden his prized stallion. Samur, Einar's cousin, is ultimately 
persuaded to prosecute Hrafnkell, who is a very powerful and formid­
able man. Samur, a man skilled in the law (logkann), assents, 
however, only after Einar’s father reproaches him for puffing 
himself up over petty lawsuits and for shrinking back before an 
important one. Then, only with the help of a chieftain and his 
brother, can Samur win the case, and his boldness unfolds only after 
they lend their support. Following the session in court Samur 
subjects Hrafrikell and his household to the most abject humiliation 
and pain by hanging them by their heels, but he makes the mistake 
of not killing Hrafnkell, who sets up his household elsewhere and 
gradually regains wealth and power.
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About this time Sam’s brother Eyvindur returns from abroad after 
an absence of seven years, during which time he has earned much honor, 
particularly ffan courageous service in Constantinople. The saga 
tells us that he has by now developed considerably with respect to 
noble bearing and that he has be cane the bravest of men. When he 
hears of Sam’s dealings with Hrafnkell, Eyvindur has little or nothing 
to say, for "he was not a meddlesome fellow." (8-51) Further on 
we read, "It was the consensus that few were his equal." (8-52) At 
the time of Eyvind’s return we know Samur as an overbearing man, one 
well versed in law, and one who has achieved a certain name for 
himself by his deflation of Hrafnkel’s pride and by his subsequent 
assumption of Hrafnkel’s farm and chattels. Significantly, though, 
Hrafhkel's former retainers do not consider Samur to be Hrafnkel’s 
equal. Samur is given credit by the author in chapter 7 for his 
popularity, helpfulness, and quietness, but we also learn that he 
is a great man for show (skartsmadr mikill). While both brothers 
are described initially (chapter 3) as handsome and promising men, 
the differences which have developed are subtly introduced as a 
result of Eyvind’s long absence and by the somewhat terse but 
meaningful details of his character upon his return.
The writer cleverly brings out the nature and the significance 
of the contrast between the brothers when Hrafnkell, upon hearing 
of Eyvind’s presence in Iceland close to his farm, immediately sets 
out with several men to waylay him. Eyvindur fights valiantly 
against impossible odds but falls. There is thus no doubt that 
Hrafnkell feels little danger from a man like Samur and feels a 
great deal ffan Eyvindur, who is a man of heroic action and
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conceivably might feel honor- and duty-bound to avenge Einar's 
death, in spite of any settlement secured by Samur. Also, Eyvindur 
stood as an obstacle to Hrafhkel's plans to depose Samur and to 
return to his original farm. More importantly, Hrafhkell without 
any doubt considered Eyvindur more worthy to exact vengeance upon 
than Samur. With Eyvindur out of the way Hrafnkell then has little 
trouble with Samur, who gets no further help from the chieftain and 
his brother who assisted him before. And one of these men tells 
Samur candidly, "And now it is obvious what a difference in judgment 
has transpired between you and Hrafhkell, when he let you live in 
peace and did not attack, until he had gotten him out of the way 
whom he considered a better man than you." (10-53) Hrafnkell does 
indeed regain his property and power and has virtually nothing to 
worry about in the way of counter measures from the likes of Samur, 
who stays cn his old farm, keeps quiet, and does not get Involved 
in anybody's business but his cwn. Thus, in contrast to borsteinn 
Ingimundarson in Vatnsdala saga and Hoskuldur in Njals saga, Samur 
has very little backbone to balance his intellectual propensities 
and, in view of his vanity, would be a dangerous man indeed if he 
had his brother Eyvind's strength and courage.
While Sam's courage is clearly lacking, a character with a 
deceptive lack of mettle is the borsteinn of Svarfdala saga, one 
of the late islendingasogur which reflects romantic influences, 
borsteinn represents a man of apparent inaction and inability and 
contrasts with his brother borolfur, who is a man of obvious 
accomplishment and ability. We learn that borsteinn "lived in the 
kitchen and received a great deal of coolness from his father and
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mother and all of his kinsmen.” (1-54) He must sit to the left of
his father at the table, and others learn to dishonor him frcm his
father's example. As time goes by, the longer borsteinn continues his
"ooalbiting,” that is languishing in silence before the fire, the more
he is disliked.^
The writer tells us that borolfur, on the other hand, is very
"different in disposition" (1-55) from his brother. We read that
borolfur, the elder brother, is
quite popular, a wise and foresighted man, blessed with 
friends. He became a merchant and fared from country to 
country and was thought to be a very fine fellow. He 
was not a big man and was stately and handsome. (1-56)
Furthermore, borolfur enjoys honor and affection from his father.
Finally, one day borolfur trips over borstein’s legs, which are 
dangling over the bed in the kitchen, borolfur chides his brother for 
his laughter and for having been raised for evil (til ils) if he 
laughs over other people’s mishaps, borsteinn replies that his 
brother is audacious (djarfr) in grumbling about falling over his 
feet, since he (borsteinn) has been keeping silent about borolf’s 
autonomous handling of their common property. Furthermore, borsteinn 
reminds borolfur that he (borolfur) receives all favor and esteem, 
borolfur, taken rather aback, says that he will give borsteinn any­
thing to change his misfit ways. After he panders and hesitates, 
borsteinn agrees to forsake the kitchen and even to bathe. So 
borolfur brings in seme of his own clothes for borsteinn to try on,
veins son points out that the "coalbiter" character came into 
prominence by way of foreign romances, when interests veered from 
native tastes after Norwegian dominance of Iceland was established in 
secular and ecclesiastical matters. See his "The Icelandic Family 
Sagas and the Period in Which Their Authors Lived," Acta Philologica 
Scandinavica 12 (1937-38), 71-90.
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but "they prove to be too small. Then, borsteinn receives a sword from 
borolfur, but it breaks when borsteinn tests it. With new clothes and 
an axe and with his size and strength thus underscored for us, 
borsteinn fares out on an uneventful merchant voyage with borolfur, a 
voyage which affords an opportunity to cement a more positive rela­
tionship between the two. Then, on a second trip borsteinn surprises 
everyone when he knocks off the head and shoulders of the fierce 
viking Ljotur with a log, and so gains much fame, borolfur, who had 
refused to let his brother go alone on this trip, believing life would 
be worse than death if they separated, dies as he gives battle aid to 
his brother. Before he breathes his last, however, he forecasts that 
borsteinn will bring great renown, to their family, which indeed he 
does. Even his father is impressed and accords him honor and affec­
tion. Thus, the breach between borsteinn and borolfur and the gap 
between borsteinn and his father turn out to be closed completely by 
the emergence of borstein’s manliness. Without the apparent or decep­
tive contrast which we first observed between these brothers,
borstein’s actual ability and character would have been less 
12striking.
12More of the numerous brother contrasts, such as we have dis­
cussed are the following: borgils and Kormak in Kormaks saga-. Glurnur
and borsteinn in Vxga-Glums saga, BoSvarr and Halli in Valla-Ljots 
saga, Hallur and Steingrnmur in Hei5arvxga saga, Gxsli and borkell in 
Gxsla saga Surssonar, Vakur and Skarfur in HavarSar saga IsfirSings, 
Asbjom and Ormur in borSar saga hredu, Einarr and GuSmundur in Ljos- 
vetninga saga, borsteinn and Lexfur in Eirxks sa^a rauSa, Grnnur and 
Helgi in Droplaugarsana saga, and HreiSarr and bor6ur in HreiSars 
battr. Also, cf. one of several examples from Heimskringla, specifi­
cally the contrasting brothers Haraldur grafeldur and Gu6r66ur in 
Haralds saga Grafeldr. Gu5ro6’s completely evil nature emphasizes the 
kindly and cheerful side of Harald’s character. In this saga Haraid’s 
mother, Queen Gunnhildur, incites him to take Trondheim from Earl 
Sigur6ur by reminding him "that his grandfather Haraldur harfagri, his 
namesake, would not have hesitated to act boldly to take his rightful 
inheritance.
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3. Contrasts Between Husbands and Wives
Also of considerable interest in the sagas are the contrasts 
between husbands and wives, hi an example from Njals saga the 
striking contrast between the personalities of Gunnarr Hamundarson 
and Hallger6ur betokens an unhappy marriage. Looking first at the 
character of HallgerSur, we discover early (chapter 1) that she is 
no ordinary child, but beautiful and tall, with hair hanging down 
to her waist. Her aristocratic father coddles her in her youth, 
and she feels the influence of her mother’s relatives, such as her
uncle Svanur, who is willful, arrogant, and ruthless. Her foster
father 5>jostolfur, a strong-willed and violent man, yields to her 
every wish and does little to temper her character. She develops 
into a poised young woman, gracious when treated respectfully but 
dangerously defiant when not. Her uncle Hrutur observes propheti­
cally that many will pay for her beauty and puzzles over her thief’s 
13eyes (biofsaugu).
Gunnar’s personality, on the other hand, is the very antithesis
of Hallger6 ’s. Gunnarr is truly a hero of the first order, as the
author tells us:
He was a big man and a strong one as well, the best
fighter with weapons there was. He struck or threw
with either hand, when he had a mind to; and he 
wielded his sword so swiftly that it looked like 
three swords in the air instead of one. He was the 
finest archer around and always hit what he shot at.
He could leap more than his height in full armor and 
no less distance backwards than forwards. He could 
swim like a seal, and there was no sport in which
^See Sveins son’s thorough analysis of Hallgerd’s character in 
his Literary Masterpiece, pp. 117-137.
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anyone was able to offer him much competition at all.
It has been said that none has been equal to him. He 
was handscme, faire skinned, with a straight nose, a 
bit raised at the end; he had sharp eyes of blue and 
red cheeks and had a full head of blend hair and bore 
himself well. He was a chivalrous man, intrepid in 
every way, generous, kept his composure well, and was 
loyal to his friends but particular about who would 
be his friends. He was very wealthy. (19-57)
Allen summarizes this description as "a picture of a man who could
14be admired anywhere at any time." Time and again we are told by 
men and women of rank and royalty of his preeminence as a hero.
Gunnarr and HallgerSur meet at the general assembly. Both are 
outfitted resplendently and feel a mutual attraction for each other, 
so that Gunnarr seeks her hand almost at cnce. Hrutur clearly 
enumerates her faults to Gunnarr and considers a match between them 
uneven, but Gunnarr initiates the necessary marriage arrangements, 
for he is thoroughly captivated by HaUger6’s spirit and stunning 
beauty. And HallgerSur herself is quite willing to become wedded 
to this handsome warrior. But their married life is marred by a 
hostility between Hallgerdur and Bergjxora, the wife of Njall, Gunnar's 
good friend. Gunnarr practices extreme restraint in the matter, 
especially when the Njalsscns kill one of his kinsmen, with Hallger6ur 
instrumental in the instigation of the violence. In fact, Gunnarr 
accepts a mere token compensation from Njall. Only cnce does Gunnarr 
really let his anger get the best of him. This happens in chapter 48 
where HallgerS's eyes do shew themselves to be "thief's eyes," as she 
has a slave steal seme cheese and butter for her from their neighbor
14Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 105.
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Otkell, who had refused to sell Gunnarr sane supplies. When Gunnarr
discovers the thievery, his usual self-control gives way to anger,
for HallgerSur has made him an accomplice to a despicable and
demeaning deed. His anger moves him impulsively to slap Hallger&ur
in full view of their house guests. Hallger&ur conceals her pain,
embarrassment, and despair in laughter, however, and vcws to remember
this slap and to repay him. Then, a long time passes during which
she gives no indication that she harbors any resentment. Later,
however, at the very moment of Gunnar's utmost display of valor and
manliness, when his enemies trap him alone in his home, she shows
openly the depth of her damaged pride and her spitefulness. Gunnarr
wards off several fierce attacks with a volley of arrows, inflicts
wounds upon eight men, and kills two. Never flinching at his own
two wounds or at the prospect of death, Gunnarr turns to Hallger&ur
when his bow string is cut by the sword of an attacker who leaped up
onto the wall of Gunnar’s house. Gunnarr asks her for two locks of
her long hair, so that she and his mother Rannveig may weave a new
string for his bow. She responds with icy words:
”Is there seme importance in it for you?” she asked. "My 
life," he replied, "for they will never overpower me, 
while I can use the bow." "Then," said Hallger&ur, "I 
shall remind you new of the slap, and I do not care at 
all whether you hold out for a long or a short time."
"Each has his cwn certain means to fame," said Gunnarr,
"and you will not be asked again." Rannveig said, "You 
are evil, and your shame will be everlasting." (77-58)
Gunnarr then wounds eight more and continues to hold them off, even
■though he himself receives severe wounds. Finally, he reaches the
point of total exhaustion and falls. A distinguished chieftain
called Gizurr inn hvrti proclaims, "We have laid low a great hero,
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and "this has not ccane about easily. The memory of his defence will 
live cn as long as there are people here in Iceland.” (77-59) And 
certainly people remember, too, that the personality of this immortal 
hero could not have been more different from his wife. Her spoiled 
and spiteful nature and her unconcern for the well-being of others 
clashed dangerously with his composed and calm nature and his concern 
for honorable behavior. Furthermore, HallgerS's bad qualities
unleashed the inpulsive side of Gunnar’s personality and contributed
15 •decisively to his death. Beyond the physical attraction which
they felt for each other, their marriage was almost certain to create
conflict. Only the nature and extent of that conflict remained
uncertain.
A woman of perhaps less vindictiveness than HallgerSur but of
no less spirited and complex nature is GuSrun in Laxdsla saga.
Although she contrasts in cne way or another with each of her three
successive husbands, GuSrun seems especially cheated by her marriage
to Eorvaldur, who is clearly a paltry fellow. It is little wonder
that GuSrun shows little love for borvaldur, who is anything but
chivalrous and heroic. In fact, borvaldur appears to be of such
shallowness to the writer that he spares only cne brief comment
about him, namely that he was "a rich man and not a champion.”
(34-60) GuSrun, on the other hand, receives a much longer and
detailed description:
She was the prettiest girl who was bom and brought up 
in Iceland, surpassing all both in beauty and intelli­
gence. GuSrun was a courtly refined woman, such that
15As Allen notes in Fire and Iran, pp. 147-148.
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in her day regardless of that other women had for showing 
off, all seemed like childish trifles in contrast to her.
Of all women she was the cleverest and the wittiest with 
words. She was a headstrong woman. (32-61)
On one occasion GuSrun, who enjoys finery and ornamentation,
asks l>orvaldur to buy some sort of trinket for her, but he loses his
temper, says that she knows no restraint, and gives her a slap on
the face. GuSrun replies, "Now you have given me that which we
women seem to put much stock in: a rosy complexion. But you have
also put a stop -to my persistent begging." (34-62) Gudrun thus
turns her covert humiliation into overt gratefulness for the rosy
cheek which the blow has given her and thereby robs borvaldur of
any satisfaction he may have received from his deed. Her clever
response indicates that she is no ordinary woman. And her subsequent
actions belie her unconcern over borvald’s slap, as she immediately
makes him a wide-necked shirt, signifying a legal divorce.
GuSrun is never able to marry a man equal to her strength of
character, although Bolli Hoskuldsson, her third husband, is a near
exception. Ironically and tragically GuSrun incites Bolli to kill
the very man who was tacitly understood to be betrothed to her and
the only man who could be a fitting spouse for her, namely Kjartan
tflafsson. He was a mighty hero who even took part in athletic
competition with King fllafur Tryggvason of Norway and won. But
unfortunately his exploits kept him away longer than GuSrun’s
patience would permit. When she incites Bolli to attack him, it is
not unlikely that she hopes that Kjartan will win and finally take
her as his bride. At any rate, from her mismatch with Eorvaldur we
realize not only how much of a woman GuSrun is, but we also are
reminded early how much more a man Kjartan is than horvaldur. And
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we later more fully appreciate the ircny when Bolli’s sword strikes
Kjartan, far we have been made well aware of the suitability of
Gudrun and Kjartan for each other.
Finally, typical of the contrasts between husbands and wives is
the contrast between Jorhallur and <3lof in £ar5ar saga hredu, the
story of lord’s rise to power and wealth and of the jealousy he
engenders, along the way. At one point bordur, who has been wounded,
requests refuge at the home of Eorfoallur and (3lof. Eorhallur advises
that they refuse him, in view of lord’s vengeance killings in Norway
and his difficulties with mighty men such as Skeggi and Ozurr, who
regard him imnediately upon his arrival in Iceland as a threat to
their position in the conmunity. (3lof, on the other hand, thinks
that they should offer him their hospitality. Their attitudes are
quite in keeping with the description of them in chapter 6 where
the writer depicts lorhallur as being very rich, but
he was not known as a bold warrior and was rather fearful 
and a very paltry man in general. He was given to boast­
ing and was the biggest swaggerer anywhere. He thought 
he had an answer for most things. (6-63)
We learn of <5lof that she was beautiful and the most outstanding sort
of woman (inn mesti skdrungr). We even read that, with respect to
her husband,
she surpassed him in all things. She had been given to 
him in marriage for financial reascns. She was young, 
but lorhallur was getting somewhat cn in years. She 
[also] was good at treating physical maladies. (6-64)
Thus, when Eorhallur remarks that it will be now as always and gives
in to his wife’s judgment, we are not too surprised. He does pledge
his help and loyalty and boasts about his courage, so much in fact
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that it would appear that he has plenty of courage and cunning to 
cope with Ozurr if he should come in pursuit of Jor&ur.
Then, one day hordur and Eorhallur chance upon Ozurr himself 
in a party of eighteen men, all lying in ambush, horhallur, with 
amusingly feigned nonchalance, calculates that Ozur' s group out­
numbers their own by nine and asks to be excused. &or6ur lets him 
go, so as not to repay his and his wife’s hospitality ungraciously.
Ely contrast, hor6ur also tells his own friend Eyvindur to run, but 
he refuses, in order to keep his honor intact. As Eorhallur is about 
to exit, he mentions that his own enemies will probably say that he 
acted cowardly (odrencn llca), but he leaves anyway. Eorhal’s 
cowardice is pointed up once more, as I’ord’s companions decline to 
leave him a second time during another encounter a bit later. After 
Por6ur wins the battle and returns to the couple's farm, l>6rhallur 
resumes his boasting about what he would do if a battle should break 
out, specifically that he would ccmport himself bravely, even if 
they were outnumbered. But fllof reminds him of his recent less than 
brave behavior when he took flight. She calls him boastful, cowardly, 
and a pitiful husband for a wife. Por6ur, however, humors him, saying 
that horhallur behaves like a man if conditions are equal. Eor6ur 
does admit that her husband is no daredevil, but he tells (3lof that 
E>orhallur is cautious and is as capable with weapons as any when 
put to the test. So Eor&ur urges (5lof to be patient with him.
Once more, however, horhallur falls far short of his lofty 
bragging, as he urges the household not to resist when Skeggi arrives 
to fight with &or6ur. Then, as expected, (3lof declares that they 
should indeed resist. And still again horSur stands by his host
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and says that it is the farmer’s place to order his household. But 
dlof prevails as before, and &6r6ur remains hidden. Later, angered 
by a missed opportunity to get at l>arSur, Skeggi returns to £orhal’s 
farm, seizes frorhallur by the hair, and beheads him. Skeggi declares 
that it is better to quench his sword’s thirst in horhallur, for 
there is not the slightest trace of shame in killing a man like 
him, as opposed to one like Eor&ur. In a week’s time bor6ur asks 
dlof to wait two years before she marries again, if he stays alive. 
They indicate their mutual inclination for each other and agree that 
there could be no more honorable or desirable union. Thus, the 
writer has shown us the weakness of Eorhal’s character by contrast
to Clof’s strength. Eorhal’ s weataiess, in turn, points up the hero
<* 16 £or6’s courage and suitability as a marriage partner for <3lof.
16More of such husband and wife contrasts as we have discussed 
are the following: Njall and Bergfora in Njals saga, Atli and
Pordis in HavarSar saga, Borkur and tordfs in Grsla saga, Bjami 
and Rannveig in frorsteins tattr stangarhoggs, Snorri and Asdis in 
Eyrbyggja saga, Einarr and Helga in frorsteins saga hvfta, Einarr and 
Gu&mSur in Eiriks saga, and tordur and Vigdla in Laxcfela saga.
Also, cf. one of several examples from Heimskringla. In Ynglonga 
saga the optimistic and strong-willed nature of the wife named Bera 
underscores the glocmy and lethargic nature of her husband Alfur. 
Furthermore, Bera feels attracted to Alf's brother Yngvi, who is 
outgoing, good natured, and a man active in tests of courage.
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CHAPTER H
SOME CONTRASTS BETWEEN HEROES AND VILLAINS
Let us consider next sane of the remarkable contrasts between 
heroes and villains in the Jslendingasogur. These contrasts, like 
so many of the contrasts between kinsmen, frequently involve a wise 
and unselfish man who can control his tenner and a selfish man who 
cannot. An outstanding example occurs in Njals saga and involves 
the hero Njall and the villain Mor6ur Valgar6sson. We met Njall 
earlier in our discussion in Chapter I of the contrast between 
Njall and his son Skarphedinn. There we noted that the author 
describes Njall in careful detail as a wise and prescient man, 
skilled in law. He is a gentle man with great dignity who never 
participates in violence and who readily offers sound and benevolent 
advice, especially to his friends. He is also a handsome man, and 
his only blemish seems to be that he cannot grow a beard. Further­
more, Njall has a distinguished, heroic ancestry.
Although there are some heroic ancestors in his lineage, the 
villain Mordur follows the standards of behavior set by his father 
ValgarSur and consistently offers cunning and malevolent advice. 
Mordur would stoop to any measure to attain the power and prominence 
of his forebears. While he is not a warrior himself, Mordur never­
theless helps to bring about violence, in fact the most severe 
violence in the entire saga, namely the destruction of its noblest
48
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heroes. Whether Mord's physical features are as repugnant as his 
character, we do not know, for the writer avoids giving any such 
information at all-
in the first half of the saga (which centers around the hero 
Gunnarr Haraundarscn, whom we came to know in connection with husband- 
wife contrasts in Chapter I) Mordur plays an antagonistic role and 
Njall a conciliatory role. Conflicts begin when a villain called 
Skanmkell refuses to sell provisions to Gunnarr. Gunnarr turns to 
his friend Njall for advice, and Njal’s counsel brings him success. 
But Gunnar’s enemies follow Mord’s advice in the matter and finally 
provoke Gunnarr into killing two people of the same family, an act 
which Njall had warned would mean his doom. Although Mordur is the 
son of Gunnar’s cousin Unnur, he is envious of Gunnar’s popularity 
and position in "the community. Therefore, he continues to plot 
against Gunnarr and finally even takes part in an attack against 
him. Mordur urges his comrades to bum Gunnarr alive, but they 
refuse. Gunnarr makes a valiant last stand, but they eventually 
overcome him with superior numbers.
In the second half of the saga (which centers around Njall, his 
son Skarphedinn, and his foster son Hoskuldur) Mordur continues to 
foster strife, while Njall tries to keep peace. Conflicts develop 
between the Njals sons and Hoskuld’s father hrainn Sigfusson. The 
Njalssons know that hrainn is hiding the villain Viga-Hrappur, but 
they refuse to inform Earl Hakon of Norway, since it would mean 
drain’s life. The earl also knows that Erainn is guilty but thinks 
that the Njalssons are accomplices in the deed since they claimed 
ignorance in the matter when he questioned them. So the Njalssons
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must suffer the animosity of the earl and a damaged reputation. 
Skarphe&inn, along with his brothers, finally kills ferainn in 
revenge, but Njall seeks to pacify train’s kinsmen by fostering 
Hoskuldur, train’s son (see the discussion of the contrast between 
Skarphe5inn and Hoskuldur in Chapter I). Njall later schemes to 
bring about the establishment of a new district, in order far 
Hoskuldur to become a go6i. This district, however, cuts into 
Mor6’s territory and arouses his enmity, especially since he already 
has less prominence and fewer holdings than his ancestors. There­
fore, Mor6ur sets out to create friction between Njal's natural sons 
and his foster son Hoskuldur. He cultivates' a relationship with the 
Njalssons to gain their confidence and finally treats them to splendid 
gifts and feasting. Then he suggests that Hoskuldur has slandered 
them to gain his chieftainship, and he also convinces them that 
Hoskuldur plans to kill them to revenge his father ferainn.
Skarphedinn clearly remembers the humiliation and disgrace brought 
by ferainn. Thus, when MorSur incites the Njalssons finally to kill
Hoskuldur, Skarphe&inn is susceptive to the idea and leads his
-1brothers in the deed. Skarphe&inn insists, however, that Mor&ur 
participate in the actual killing and not just the planning of it. 
Meanwhile, Njall says to his wife Bergpora that he does not know the 
nature of the discussions which have been going on between his sons 
and Mor&ur, for they have not confided ihrhim. But he adds that he 
was rarely left out when their plans were wholesome.
Sor a thorough analysis of Skarphe&in’s complex motivations in 
killing Hoskuldur see Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 147-151.
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In a short time the Njalssons and Mordur strike down the innocent 
Hoskuldur, whom Njall loves so deeply for his gentleness, self- 
control, and bravery.
Hoskuid’s kinsmen take revenge by burning Njall and his family. 
Now Mor6ur, ironically, must shoulder the responsibility for the 
prosecution of Hoskuid’s kinsmen at the assembly, for, as one 
chieftain points out, ”he has behaved worst in the entire matter." 
(132-65) Mcrd’s efforts before the court, however, end in a physical 
confrontation, when Hoskuid’s relatives charge that more judges had 
been summoned than allowed by law. Njal's kinsmen gain neither 
compensation nor vengeance, however, and it remains for Njal’s 
son-in-law Kari to even the score at the end of the saga.
The contrast between the last moments in which the author 
permits us to watch Njall and then Mordur is significant. While 
Mdrd’s last act, which is a failure at court, ends in violence, 
Njal’s final act is a noble acceptance of the violence which fate 
holds for him. After he has exhausted all avenues of possible 
settlement over Hoskuid’s killing, Njall achieves a moral victory. 
For before the fire consumes him and after he places his trust in 
his God, he attains a state of complete inner peace. Following the 
fire Njal’s body takes on a radiance, which Hjalti Skeggiascn 
exclaims he has "never seen on a dead man before." (132-66) Thus, 
while Njall becomes a martyr to the furtherance of gentleness and 
moderation, or of Christianity as Njall comprehended it, Mordur
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withdraws from his failure at the assembly into obscurity and 
2disgrace.
Indeed the forces of goodness and evil have engaged in a
battle of mind and will in the form of Njal's good counsel and
Mor5’s contrasting evil counsel throughout most of the saga.
While Njall, for example, advised Gunnarr how to live lcng, Mor&ur
advised Gunnar’s enemies how to bring his downfall. Ironically,
without Njal’s prescient counsel, Mor&ur could not have tricked
Gunnarr into deviating from Njal’s good advice. In fact, as
Sveinsson points out, the very course of events leading to Njal’s
destruction has its source to a large degree in Njal’s own good
3planning and wise counsel. The irony is underscored when we con­
sider that ’’the fact that Njall is known to be endowed with second 
sight gives the highest possible authority to his words,” as Lonnroth 
observes. Then, when Njall faces the consuming flames, positively 
and willingly accepting his fate, the irony is even further empha­
sized. The hero, who has been a spokesman for peace, perpetuates 
the qualities of conciliation and peacefulness in his absolute self- 
control and his trust in benign providence at the moment of agonizing 
affliction. The villain, in contrast, must live in his community 
with disgrace, by virtue of his selfish and violent pursuits.
2On the theme of good versus evil in this saga see Sveinsson, 
Literary Masterpiece, especially pp. 199 ff. See also Magnusson 
and Palsson, Njal’s Saga, pp. 26-28, and Allen, Fire and Iren, 
especially pp. 119, 154, and 166.
3See Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 195-196.
L̂onnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," p. 171.
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We find another example of a hero who encourages peace and a 
villain who sows seeds of hostility in Ifensa-Eoris saga, which relates 
the tragic story of a kindly hero who is killed after nobly trying to 
help others. The writer tells us that the hero Blund-Ketill is "the 
wealthiest man around and the most kind-hearted in heathen times" 
(1-67), and that he is "the most well-liked man in the district." 
(1-68) From an influential man by the name of Amgrxmur we learn 
that he is a "wise and noble man and popular with everybody." (7-69) 
Blund-Ketill displays his wisdom and nobility in an episode which 
involves his thirty land tenants. After a summer of severe drought 
Blund-Ketill directs his tenants to slaughter some of their cattle, 
in order to have enough hay for the rest of their livestock to last 
through the winter. When two of the tenants fail to follow his 
directive, Blund-Ketill gives them seme of his own hay and slaughters 
a proportionate number of his own cattle to compensate for the lost 
fodder. But when two more tenants come to him with the same problem, 
Blund-Ketill decides to appeal to the villain ifeisa-E>orir, who has an 
abundance of hay. ffensa-horir, like Blund-Ketill, is wealthy, but 
unlike him, Jfensa-ExSrir is unpopular (obdkkasgll). A man of low 
birth, ffensa-Eorir has accumulated riches and holdings, profiting 
from the needs and misfortunes of others.
Upon his arrival at the scoundrel’s farm, Blund-Ketill receives 
a very unfriendly reception from Hsnsa-Eorir, who fabricates seven 
excuses for not giving up his surplus hay. Moreover, ffensa-Eorir 
will not even sell any of his hay at a substantial profit. There­
fore, since he has ncwhere else to turn, Blund-Ketill decides to 
seize the extra hay and pay Ifensa-horir a fair price. Immediately
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ffeisa-Eorir reacts by seeking support in the district to charge 
Blund-Ketill with theft. However Ifensa-Eorir ’ s own foster sen 
Helgi condemns his behavior and vindicates Blund-Ketill before the 
very men whose backing Hsnsa-Eorir is seeking. The writer further 
emphasizes the justness of the hero’s act, when he shews us hew two 
powerful community leaders, Tungu-Oddur and Amgrimur, refuse to 
support this villain and even admit that they would have done the 
same thing that Blund-Ketill did. Indeed, Ifensa-Eorir must try 
three times before he gets any premise of assistance —  but only 
after he appeals to the greed of a chieftain’s son by the name of 
Eorvaldur. Then, with men along to lend their influence and might 
in his behalf, Ifensa-Eorir sets forth to issue a summons to Blund- 
Ketill to answer the charges at the assembly.
Upon their arrival at Blund-Ketil ’ s farm, Blund-Ketill extends 
his hospitality and makes offers of a peaceful settlement. But the 
thick-headed Eorvaldur, whom Ihnsa-Eorir asks to speak for him, 
replies to Blund-Ketill, without any logic, ”It seems to me as if 
there is no choice except to summon.” (8-70) Then, during 
Eorvald’s summoning Blund-Ketill again exerts remarkable patience 
under the circumstances and suppresses his anger. His guest 5 m  
asks him, ’’Are you wounded, fanner Blund-Ketill, since you are as 
red as blood?" (8-71) Blund-Ketill replies that the insult of being 
called a thief (biofr) and robber (ransma&r) is worse than a bloody 
wound, for he has never been called these things before. (Indeed, 
theft was probably the most insulting charge that a brave man like 
Blund-Ketill could face in the Saga Age.) Knowing hew patient and 
calm Blund-Ketill is and seeing him at this point with his face
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reflecting his rage, we appreciate the extent of the injustice of 
the charges. Then, in contrast to Blund-Ketil’s self-controlled 
behavior, S m  impulsively shoots an arrow into ffensa-borir’s foster 
son Helgi, out of anger and out of loyalty to his host. Quickly 
Hsnsa-Jorir puts his ear to Helgi's lips and then exclaims that 
his last words were to bum Blund-Ketill. Later, Blund-Ketil’s 
friends, who offered him their help, return hone, and Blund-Ketill 
makes still another fruitless attenpt at a settlement. Soon Ifensa- 
horir and his supporters carry out the supposed last request of 
Helgi and bum Blund-Ketill in his home, together with the women 
and children. Thus, the life of a man who only wished to be of 
help to his tenants and to behave honorably to all ironically ccmes 
to a tragic end.
In retrospect, then, the writer reveals the contrasting 
personal! ties of the hero Blund-Ketill and the villain Ifensa-horir 
by their opposite reactions to the needs of others in the pivotal 
episode in the saga, Hie hay episode. Blund-Ketil’s noble action 
initiates Hsnsa-E>orir’s evil reaction, and ffensa-&orir’s reaction, 
in turn, forces Blund-Ketill to commit his only act of aggression, 
although this act is for a noble purpose. Then, the more Blund- 
Ketill reacts with temperance, the stranger ffensa-horir’s selfish 
motives become, and the more aggressive he acts, ffensa-iorir 
finally repays Blund-Ketil's offers of hospitality and peace by 
burning him to death. Thus, the contrast between the personalities 
of the hero and the villain brings about hostility between them.
In fact, this contrast is the very core of the conflict between 
them. Even Q m ’s violence may be directly traced to the contrasting
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behavior of the hero and villain. Blund-Ketil’s goodness and 
restraint actually trigger O m ’s killing of Helgi, for, upon seeing 
Blund-Ketil’s reddened face, Q m  realizes the concealed anger of 
his host and feels obligated to react in his behalf against a man, 
who is clearly so evil and aggressive.
Blund-Ketill and also Njall were unable to escape the powerful 
forces of fate— an unlucky fate, and in the Saga Age ’’good luck or 
ill luck was inherent in every individual.”̂  Although the author 
does not specifically mention luck in relation to Blund-Ketill and 
Njall, the writers of the Islendingasogur did often use this concept 
of luck in connection with either a hero, a villain, or both to 
intensify the contrasting characterizations. Often this type of 
contrast takes the form of a hero with good luck apposing a villain 
with bad luck. Vatnsdsla saga, about which we spcke briefly in 
regard to contrasts between kinsmen in Chapter I, is the best 
example. Here specific mention is made by the writer that the hero 
Ingimundur is a lucky man (gafuma&r) and also that he is a fine 
fellcw (go&r drengr), kindly (godgjam), and staunch toward his 
friends Cfastnaanr vi5 vini sina). The writer informs us that he 
is possibly the finest chieftain of the old faith and that he is 
fair in dealing with lesser men than himself. Only against his 
enemies does Ingimundur act harshly and aggressively. Even as an 
old man, as we view him now in his dealings with the villain 
Hrolleifur, he is respected above all others in the district and 
maintains his good will (goSgimd) and his sharp wits (vitsnrunir).
^Magnusson and Palsscn, Njal’s Saga, p. 16.
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The villain Hrolleifur, on the other hand, as the author 
explains, is "the strongest man alive, but puts his strength to 
evil use toward lesser men and is abusive in speech as well as 
aggressive in deed. He rewards good with evil." (18-72) If people 
complain of the broken bones or other mutilation which he causes, 
Hrolleifur calls them shabby to find fault with such trifles.
At one point Hrolleifur kills a man by the name of Oddur, who 
has attacked Hrolleifur for his intent to seduce Odd’s sister.
Thanks to his mother's sorcery, Hrolleifur remains unharmed, but 
he is outlawed at the assembly. Then Hrolleif’s uncle Saanundur 
asks Ingimundur to extend his protection and hospitality to 
Hrolleifur. Ingimundur is reluctant, but agrees, rather than have 
others think he is mean and petty. Hrolleifur promptly repays 
Ingimundur by starting troubles between himself and Ingimund’s sons. 
As a result of these troubles Ingimundur, for the first time in his 
life, is forced to send a nan in his hospitality out of his house, in 
order to prevent violence. While Hrolleifur must then stay in 
separate living quarters, Ingimundur nevertheless still accords him 
the promised protection.
Hrolleif’s troublesome nature finally brings him into serious 
conflict with Ingimund's sens. Hrolleifur brazenly fishes wherever 
and whenever he pleases, contrary to his agreement to yield to 
Ingimund’s household where fishing rights are in question, and on 
one occasion he mistreats Ingimund's thralls who are charged to fish 
on behalf of their master. Soon, lorsteim and Jokull, Ingimund’s 
sons, notice the trouble and retaliate in a rock and spear throwing 
confrontation, even though their father has urged them to avoid
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Hrolleifur. News of this reaches Ingimundur, and he, now old and 
nearly blind, sets out for the river where the altercation is taking 
place to appeal to Hrolleifur to act honorably. At the sight of their 
father and out of concern for the sorcery of Hrolleif’s mother, who 
could be nearby, the brothers ride away. Hrolleifur then, totally 
unprovoked, inflicts a severe wound upon Ingimundur, an act which 
his sons do not see, since they have left to avoid their father's 
words of admonition. Ingimundur stoically ignores his wound and rides 
home. After he dismounts, with the spear still in him, he walks into 
his house and declares, "I am stiff new. We old fellcws get a little 
shaky on our feet." (22-73) Then, in anticipation of his own death 
and his sons' vengeance, Ingimundur sends warning to Hrolleifur, who 
is still in his protection, to save himself.
borsteinn and Jokull return home to find their father dead, and 
Jokull wants to kill Hrolleifur at once, noting that "it is awful 
to realize that such a wretch should have been the ruin of such a 
noble man." (23-74) borsteinn further underscores the irony, when 
he tells him they can take comfort "that there was a great difference 
between our father and Hrolleifur." (23-75) As we recall from our 
discussion of the contrasts between the brothers borsteinn and Jokull 
in Chapter I, they do take vengeance on Hrolleifur, thanks to 
borstein's cleverness and Jokul's strength.
The irony surrounding Ingimund's death is compounded by the 
contrast between the kind of luck which Ingimundur and Hrolleifur 
possess. Ingimundur dies, even though he has good luck (gaefa), 
which the writer mentions four times. This concept of gafa (which 
also occurs in the sagas as gipta, hamingja, heill) Sveinsson defines
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as "a sort of spiritual, and physical capacity which makes it possible 
for an individual to accomplish what he undertakes to do; it enables 
him to attain to wealth and prosperity, health of body and soul, and
gother natural benefits and blessings.” (The concept of gafa appears
to be related, at least partially, to the Christian concept of grace
and is similar to the concept of felicitas tan inherent quality which
7noble characters possess ] in Latin historiography. ) In addition to 
the four allusions to the good luck of Ingimundur there are eight 
other references to the good luck of Ingimund's ancestors. Ingimundur 
is the bearer of gafa in the third generation of the five generations 
within the same family whose lives the saga relates.
Hrolleifur, on the other hand, is not a lucky man, although the 
writer does not mention specifically that he is an unlucky nan 
(ogasfumaSr). However, it is common in the Sagas of Icelanders not 
to mention ogasfa (bad luck) in connection with a luckless villain, 
as for example the villain Hrappur in Laxctela. Certainly, Hrolleif's 
life clearly reflects the very essence of oggfa. Sveinsson explains 
that ogasfa (which also occurs in the sagas as ogipta, phamingja, and 
ahen 11) is perhaps best explained by the Icelandic term "mein (hurt, 
harm, damage, disease, sore), a word which encompasses every aspect 
of this complex of ideas, including the connotation of sin in the 
Christian sense of the word, although, of course, its basic sense 
is originally different, (3gafa is like an infectious disease, which 
is carried from one individual to another. It lives in men and in
g
Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 191.
7Lonnroth, "Noble Heathen," p. 27 and note 67, p. 27.
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their deeds, spreading poison and infection in all directions. It 
is a natural phenomenon, and natural phenomena are oblivious to 
justice, to guilt or innocence. <3gafa infects and corrupts everyone 
who crosses its path and does not possess a sufficient power of 
resistance.”̂ -
The significance of men whom writers endow with gafa or ogasfa
has been clearly articulated in Lonnroth’s statement that "a man who
is described as a ’lucky man’ (gasfumaSr) is a man whose actions turn
out well for himself as well as for other people and who therefore
deserves admiration —  a man of this sort is always pictured as good
and noble. A man described as an ’unlucky man’ (ogafuma&r), on the
other hand, is either pictured as a scoundrel or as a basically noble
man who for seme reason or other has gone wrong —  in any case there
9is a definite relationship between morality and worldly success." 
Ingimund’s possession of good luck thus deliberately underscores 
his goodness in a family of lucky and good men. Hrolleif’s bad 
luck, observable in the trouble which he brings to himself and to 
others, emphasizes his infectious evil.
Yet even with the division of luck: so clearly defined, 
Hrolleifur is the final victor over Ingimundur. In fact, Ingimundur 
seems to have lost his good luck completely in his encounter with 
Hrolleifur. In order to uncover the reasons for Ingimund’s sudden 
loss of good luck, or of his resistance to the power of Hrolleif’s 
ogafa, we should first consider his behavior in a previous situation
OSveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 192.
L̂onnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," p. 172.
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involving a rascal by Hie name of Hrafh, an egotistical seaman 
merchant from Norway. Upon his arrival in Iceland, Hrafh receives 
a polite invitation from Ingimundur to be his guest. Hrafh is a 
tough fellow to deal with, and Ingimundur thinks that he has had 
many guests that he liked better. One day Ingimundur asks Hrafh 
if he might buy his sword, ffttartangi, but Hrafh refuses. Ingimundur 
feels offended and disgraced that Hrafh does not yield to a man of 
Ingimund’s importance in the ccmmunity. Then Ingimundur addresses 
him amiably (hugarlatliga) and gets Hrafh to talk about himself.
With Hrafh*s attention thus diverted, Ingimundur leads him into his 
pagan temple. Ingimundur immediately turns on Hrafh and scolds him 
for defiling the temple with a weapon, explaining that atonement 
must be made to allay the wrath of the gods. Hrafh charges that 
Ingimundur has planned the whole thing, yet he yields to Ingimundur, 
for, as Hrafh says, "they call you a just man." (17-76) Ingimundur 
says it will help that Hrafh has not willingly offended, since the 
probability of vengeance from the gods is thus not so great. 
Ingimundur then suggests that Hrafh hand over the sword to him to 
assuage the anger of the gods. Ingimundur gets the sword, which 
then remains in the family as long as he and his sons live. Hrafh 
is never heard from in the saga again.
It is interesting to compare the episode which involves the 
overbearing man Hrafh with the Hrolleifur episode. Ingimundur 
invites both men to be his guests, but Hrolleifur with much more 
reluctance. Hrafh wounds Ingimund’s pride by a refusal to sell his 
sword, while Hrolleif’s fishing trespasses bring about a conflict 
which ends in ingimund’s death. Yet with Hrafh, Ingimundur becomes
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angry and then selfishly ignores the code of hospitality long enough 
to deceive Hrafn. In the Hrolleifur episode, however, Ingimundur 
becomes angry and still remains loyal to the code of hospitality, 
even in the face of his guest’s flagrant immorality. Ingimundur 
treats Hrolleifur nobly, even to the point that he provides for 
Hrolleif’s escape from his sons Eorsteim and Jokull (a gesture 
apparently equalled in the sagas only by the hero Askell in Reykdela 
saga, who arranges for reconciliation and even his own burial before 
he dies).
By his attempt to make possible Hrolleif’s escape from his sons’ 
certain retaliation, Ingimundur subordinates the code of revenge to 
the code of hospitality, a practice in itself not uncommon in saga 
literature. What seems important is the extent to which Ingimundur 
has, in his treatment of Hrolleifur, apparently subordinated his own 
and his ancestors' propensity for violent eradication of evil to the 
social code of hospitality. Perhaps this deliberate subordination 
signals a decline in Ingimund’s good fortune which ends in his down­
fall and Ids son horstein's ascendancy in the family as the lucky one 
and the principal battler against evil. It is indeed horsteim who 
bears good luck (hamingjia) and who engineers Hrolleif’s death after 
Ingimund’s death. In any case, the nobility which Ingimundur displays 
toward and in contrast to Hrolleifur is beyond question. Yet why did 
he not show the same nobility to Hrafn? Against Hrafn, Ingimundur 
reacted instinctively and selfishly to improve his own lot. Against 
Hrolleifur, Ingimundur comes to destruction by strict and deliberate 
allegiance to a traditional code of honor, no matter what Hrolleifur 
does.
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One might conclude that the writer would have us be aware that 
for worldly success a man's instincts are of greater significance 
than social codes, or at least that there are reasonable limits to 
such codes. Certainly, it is striking -that an obligation to a guest, 
as strong as this code was in the lives of ancient Germanic people, 
could be carried to such a remarkable extreme. Had Hrafn received 
such highminded consideration frcm Ingimundur, he would have kept 
his sword when he left Ingimund's farm and the action of the saga 
(although he would have entered the saga without purpose). Had 
Ingimundur reacted toward Hrolleifur according to his selfish and 
prideful instinct, he would have driven him away or even killed 
him. (However, if he had done so, the ascendancy of Ingimund's son 
&orsteinn as the primary lucky fighter against evil would have been 
less striking, and Ingimund's departure would have been much less 
dramatic.) Although the crucial question of protection is not at 
issue in regard to Hrafn, neither is it in connection with Hrolleifur, 
until Ingimundur has received his mortal wound. So the explanation, 
for Ingimund's fall could possibly lie in his failure to react with 
more than just noble words against the evil which he clearly 
recognizes and from his stoic submission to the perpetrator of that 
evil.
Surely, Ingimundur could have used his sharp wits to resist the 
power of Hrolleif's ogeefa, or, with his sons' help, he could have 
succeeded against such an unlucky villain by resorting to violence. 
But while Hrolleifur and his evil bring violence to Ingimundur, . 
Hrolleifur and his evil do not bring Ingimundur to violence.
Ingimund's deliberate decision not to resort to violence, but to
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act according to a code of moral and social behavior which places the 
well-being of another man above his own, even if that man is the 
worst scoundrel and even if it means his own death, is thus a 
decision which the writer carefully emphasizes for the reader by 
demonstrating that Ingimundur nobly does so at the price of the 
benefits and blessings of his ggefa.
The writer thus contrasts for us not only the hero and villain, 
but also two ideals by which saga characters are often judged: 
worldly success and moral integrity. On the one hand in the Hrafn 
episode, Ingimund's instinct, selfish though it may be, brings him 
worldly success. In the Hrolleifur episode, on the other hand, his 
deliberate adherence to a social code, which was in opposition to 
his instinct, brings him drastic worldly failure. Yet by having his 
hero sacrifice the worldly success associated with his gafa, the 
writer seems to say that moral integrity is more important than 
worldly success. This is essentially the same message borne by 
Njall when he submits to the burners and by Blund-Ketill when he 
submits to his killers.
Another form of contrast involving the concept of luck is 
represented by the contrast between an unlucky hero and a lucky 
villain. While Ingimundur in Vatnsdasla saga is a lucky man who 
ultimately loses his life by his adherence to a social code, in 
Gisla saga Gxsli is an unlucky hero who, after he transgresses 
against society, attains to tenporary worldly success, until killed 
by the lucky villain Eyjolfur. Gisla saga is the story of a hero, 
Gisli, whose stem loyalty to his family honor and personal vengeance 
destroys his family and even himself. The author informs us that
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Gxsli is a man of many virtues. For example, he is a patient man and 
better at such athletic accomplishments as rock throwing than most 
other men (chapter 20). He is called a wise man (chapter 22), and 
he is described as handier than most men (chapter 24). Gxsli is 
obviously a man worthy of our admiration, yet the author adds the 
paradox that "it is told as truth that there has been no man of 
greater physical accomplishments nor a greater hero than Gxsli, 
however he was not a man of good luck.” (27-77)
Gxsli’s character contrasts later in the saga with the villain 
Eyjolfur inn grai, an evil man who, according to his own man ffelgi, 
will mostly have others in front of him where there is some danger. 
Gxsli’s trouble with Eyjolfur begins with a tangled conflict between 
borgrimur, the husband of Gxsli’s sister, and Vesteinn, the brother 
of Gxsli’s wife Au&ur. horgrxmur once refused to become a blood- 
brother to Vesteinn. Later in the saga it is rumored that horgrimur 
has a special interest in Au5ur, but Au&ur insists to Gisli that it 
is not true. At the same time horgrxm’s sister-in-law expresses an
interest in Vesteinn. When Vesteinn is murdered, Gxsli assumes
^  10 horgrxmur to be the guilty one and seeks revenge. (Gxsli had
removed the murder weapon from Vestein’s wound, thus, according to
custom, making Gxsli bound to take revenge.)
One night Gxsli steals through the snow to lorgrxni’s farm to 
kill lorgrxmur. Upon his arrival, Gxsli cautiously makes his way
“i nFor a summary of the cases for and against &orgrxrrrur see 
Theodore M. Andersson, "Some Ambiguities in Gxsla saga. A Balance 
Sheet," in A Bibliography of Old Norse-Icelandic Studxes, ed.
Hans Bekker-Nielsen (Copenhagen, 1969), pp. 7-42.
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into the dark bedroom where borgrxmur and his wife bordxs, who is 
also Gxsli’s sister, are sleeping. Gxsli actually makes bordxs an 
innocent accomplice to the crime, for by touching bordxs’ breast 
with his hand, Gxsli awakens bordxs, who then asks borgrxmur why 
his hand is so cold, borgrxmur responds by asking her if he should 
turn over in her direction, and she says only that she thought that 
he had touched her with his hand. Gxsli waits for them to go to 
sleep and then touches borgrxmur gently with his hand, borgrxmur 
turns over, in order to answer what he thinks is his wife’s beckon­
ing to make love, whereupon Gxsli thrusts his spear into borgrxmur 
and kills him. Thus "both an official act of vengeance and a very 
private quarrel are settled in this scene and there is a terrible
and cruel irony at the moment borgrxmur turns toward his wife and
*  11 ^is met by Gxsli’s thrust." borgrxmur not only pays with his life,
but he does so at the instant that he anticipates sexual pleasure, a
pleasure which he possibly has also enjoyed with Gxsli's wife.
Gxsli, in his jealousy, enjoys a cruel revenge and in doing do has
made his own sister "an unwitting instrument in a vendetta against 
12her husband."
Later in the saga, Gxsli, when he sees borgrxm’s burial mound, 
cannot resist seme expression of exhaltation over his victory. He 
recites a verse which incriminates him in borgrxm’s killing, bordxs 
overhears and correctly interprets Gxsli ’ s verse and eventually
11Andersson, "Ambiguities," p. 39.
12Loc. ext.
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informs borgrxm’s kinsmen, thus deliberately forsaking the bonds of
* 13family loyalty to her brother Gxsli.
Eorgrnm’s brother Bofkur later marries tordxs and then calls 
upon his friend Eyjolfur inn grai to help him gain vengeance against 
Gxsli. Gxsli is brought before the assembly and, as a result of a 
poor defense, is outlawed. Borkur and Eyjolfur seize upon the 
opportunity and set out in pursuit of Gxsli. Eyjolfur goes to 
Gxsli fs wife AuSur and threatens to harm her unless she tells him 
there her husband is. Audur ignores his threats and when Eyjolfur 
of fere her some silver and a better marriage —  to himself, of 
course —  if she will betray Gxsli, Au&ur responds by swinging the 
purse containing the silver at Eyjolfur, bloodying his nose.
While Eyjolfur, and Borkur along with him, continues to suffer 
many similar humiliating experiences in his pursuit of Gxsli, Gxsli 
himself reveals his resourcefulness and sharpness of mind and gains 
popularity as well as fame. For example, Gxsli outwits his pursuers 
once by disguising himself as a fool and another time he escapes them 
with the help of a quick-thinking farmer. Gxsli gives this farmer, 
in return, his last valuable possessions, his knife and belt.
Another time Gxsli rewards a bondwoman with her freedom, after she 
helps him. At the conclusion of the saga (chapter 36) Eyjolfur 
finally does trap Gxsli. Gxsli’s last stand, according to the 
author, is such that a more famous one has never been recorded in 
Iceland, as far as anyone knows. He gives no ground at all, and
13See again Chapter I and our discussion of the estrangement 
from the ideals of the heroic past. We pointed out this conflict 
between the pagan loyalty to family and the more modem, Christian, 
form of loyalty between marriage partners.
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his assailants believe that his final blow is no weaker than his 
first, even though he has sustained multiple wounds himself. He 
kills eight men and critically wounds several others who die later. 
While Gisli is showing himself to be one of the most valiant men who 
ever lived (inn mesti hreystima6r), his wife Audur stands beside him 
and manages to knock Eyjolfur from the ledge over the river bed where 
Gisli is making his remarkable stand. But the superior numbers in 
Eyjolf’s forces bring defeat and death to the hero. Afterwards 
bordis tries, without success, to slay Eyjolfur to avenge her brother. 
She does wound Borkur, however, and she disgraces him further by 
divorcing him. But otherwise Gisli’s death goes unavenged (a fact 
which is very unusual in saga literature).
Thus, as so often in the sagas, the luck of the villain surpasses 
the luck of the hero, though the villain is at no time termed a 
gsfumadr (lucky man). The author states clearly on two occasions 
that Gisli is not a man of good luck, once shortly before his death, 
as quoted above, and once (chapter 36) shortly after his death. 
Lonnroth has told us, as we mentioned in connection with the contrast 
between Ingimundur and Hrolleifur in this chapter, that a man referred 
to by the author as an unlucky man is either a scoundrel or a noble 
man who has gone wrong. Since Gisli’s actions derive from his pride 
and his unyielding sense of honor, he can hardly be called a 
malicious villain like Ifeisa-£orir, M3r6ur, or Hrolleifur. Thus, 
the formal designation, shortly before and shortly after Gisli dies, 
that he is not a gafuma&r condemns him as a transgressor against 
society. The fact that he is an unlucky man also underscores the 
irony that he is "wholly admirable during his outlawry though not
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4| I.
before." The popularity and the benevolent behavior of Gfsix after 
his outlawry, in ironic contrast to the unpopularity and petty 
behavior of Eyjolfur and Borkur within the law, certainly helps to 
give Gisli a moral victory. Eyjolfur and Borkur do continue to 
live, but their most valuable possession, their reputation, has been 
irreparably damaged. The fact that they must suffer to the end of 
their days with disgrace is sufficient vengeance, and their suffering 
accentuates the fact that Gxsli’s victory is a moral one. The shame 
and humiliation, for instance, which Eyjolfur receives from, the blows 
administered by Au6ur is matched by that which Borkur receives when 
Pordxs wounds him and later divorces him. The degradation of 
Eyjolfur and Borkur is scarcely matched by villains in any of the 
tslendingasogur.
The writer obviously admires Gxsli’s good qualities, yet he
cannot condone Gxsli’s crime. By calling Gxsli an unlucky man, the
writer associates himself with what is lawful, explains how Gxsli
could be defeated, and at the same time veils the fact that Gxsli
ends up as the moral victor. The moral victory has become possible,
however, only after Gxsli’s selfish motive of jealousy and his rigid
sense of family honor no longer influence his actions. In fact,
Gxsli’s ill fortune actually stems from his adherence to an outdated
15creed of personal vengeance, based on personal and family honor.
Another unlucky hero who clashes with a lucky villain is Grettir 
in Grettis saga. While Gxsli’s misfortune may derive from a
14Andersson, ’’Ambiguities,'’ p. 40.
15Andersson, p. 42.
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self-centered, warrior ideal, Grettir’s misfortune in large measure 
stems from his selfish and willful behavior as a boy. (We noted 
Grettir’s personality and behavior in his childhood in our discussion 
in Chapter I of Grettir’ s contrast with his father Asmundur.)
Because of Grettir’s violence and contentiousness in his youth, no 
one will believe that his later killing of a distinguished family 
was actually accidental and done while on an unselfish mission to 
obtain fire for his shipmates. Just when he has begun to use his 
strength to help others rather than to hurt them, he is outlawed for 
the rest of his life. Before and during Grettir’s outlawry the writer 
continually keeps Grettir’s personal misfortune before us, either by 
specific mention of bad luck or by depiction of events for our 
observation and our own conclusions. For example, King fllafur 
Haraldsson of Norway declares (chapter 39) three times that Grettir 
is a very unlucky man (mikill ogsgfumadr). Grettir's brother horsteinn 
thinks his brother’s potentialities would be great, if only misfortune 
(slys) did not pursue him (chapter 4-0). Some nineteen years after 
Grettir’s banishment (chapter 76) Skapti the lawspeaker and Snorri 
godi, who are the only men who could have and probably would have 
restored Grettir’s freedom, die of old age. Actually the only good 
fortune which the author specifically records in relation to Grettir 
is his success during his outlawry in helping people against ghosts 
(chapters 64- and 93) and as a fighter (chapter 68).
After nearly twenty years as an outlaw Grettir ccmes into 
conflict with the villain horbjom Qngull, whcm the author describes 
as very hard to deal with (odasll). We read that one day ̂ orbjorn and 
his stepmother argue over a game he is playing. His stepmother
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strikes him with a sharp object, gouging his eye out. horbjom 
retaliates so violently that his stepmother dies. The author further 
notes that, after this incident, lorbjom becomes a real ruffian.
At this point Grettir, since he has nowhere else to go, takes 
refuge on the island Drangey, which several farmers in the area own 
in common. Seme of these farmers agree to sell lorbjom their shares 
at a small price, if he will kill Grettir or drive him away, and 
lorbjom commits himself to do just that. Even lorbjom’s brother 
Hjalti gives over his share to lorbjom, noting that lorbjom is more 
violent than he and unpopular as well. But when Grettir learns that 
the scoundrel horbjom cwns most of the island, he feels relieved 
that he no longer trespasses on good men’s property and steadfastly 
holds his position, lorbjom tries repeatedly to catch Grettir off 
guard, but Grettir continues to outwit him, which in turn brings 
nothing but embarrassment and disgrace to lorbjom. Since lorbjom 
is not man enough to succeed, he turns to his foster mother for 
help. She, in turn, resorts to sorcery. She visits Drangey with 
lorbjom and declares that Grettir is evil for not accepting ’’good” 
offers made by lorbjom. She curses him, declaring that his lucky 
refuse, his good health, protection, and counsel will come to an 
end, and that his future will be less happy than his past. Her 
words startle Grettir, and he wisely surmizes that she will cast a 
spell upon him. He throws a huge stone at her which injures her, 
but she lives to cast a spell upon a log which she sends on its way 
in the sea to Drangey.
Grettir senses the magical power of the log, however, and 
declines to use it for firewood. But a thrall in his company
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eventually fetches it for their fire, and Grettir unknowingly selects 
it for use. When he strikes it with his axe, the axe blade glances 
off into Grettir’s leg, making a deep gash. The leg becomes infected, 
after it seemed to heal satisfactorily for a while, and gradually 
makes Grettir weaker and weaker and causes excruciating pain. With 
Grettir nearly dead, lorbjom, along with his men, is able to scale 
the island cliff unhindered and unseen and attack Grettir. In spite 
of his condition Grettir fights heroically on his knees and cuts one 
man in half. But as the two severed parts of this man’s body fall 
on top of Grettir, lorbjom very unmanfully wounds Grettir in the 
back. Finally, Grettir dies, not from lorbjom’s blade, but from 
his infected leg. lorbjom, in a show of contemptible conduct, cuts 
off Grettir’s hand and his head, which he later takes to show 
Grettir’s mother. Even lorbjam’s companions consider this behavior 
dishonorable, lorbjom boasts of his personal triumph over Iceland’s 
most famous outlaw, and his bragging continues until Grettir’s 
brother lorsteinn kills him.
lorbjom’s selfish and contemptible character and actions thus 
accentuate Grettir’s unselfish and self-controlled character and 
actions near the end of his life. Ironically, although Grettir has 
helped to rid the land of ghosts and berserkers and has hurt other 
men mainly in self-defense, both he and lorbjom are unpopular with 
the people. Grettir himself indicates this when he tells lorbjom 
that neither he nor lorbjom is smothered by the love of his fellow 
men (chapter 73).
Not only has Grettir turned out to be a good man after having 
behaved badly as a bey, but he must remain outcast and disliked, in
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spite of his good deeds. The fact that his sentence of outlawry was 
unjust and delivered on the basis of his past behavior makes the 
irony of Grettir's life almost too bitter to bear. His actions and 
intentions as an adult are in the main as noble as those of the 
unlucky heroes Njall, Blund-Ketill, and Gxsli during his outlawry, 
even though Grettir is rougher and his bad luck is more prolonged. 
Certainly the words of Grettir* s uncle tell the story of Grettir* s 
life: "The proverb is true that luck and accomplishments are two
different things." (34-78) Grettir*s personal tragedy is heightened 
further by the irony which involves him and his brother horsteinn, as 
we mentioned in Chapter I in regard to the contrasts between brothers. 
Jorstein's good luck contrasts with Grettir’s lack of good luck and 
provides the crowning verification that Grettir is a victim of 
circumstance, for lorsteinn, a man with less than ordinary physical 
qualifications and a man whose crimes against society are contrived 
with care and yet performed without punishment, ends up with seme 
of the success and acclaim which Grettir should have enjoyed. In 
this way, the author depicts the tragic figure of a good man docmed 
by fate and condemned by the very society which he helps.
One more form of hero-villain contrast in the sagas, which also 
involves the concept of luck, deals with the relationship between 
two heroes of accomplishment and a villain. In an example in Njals 
saga the author draws a triangular contrast between a lucky hero 
Kari, an unlucky hero Skarphedinn, and an unlucky villain 
Vxga-Hrappur. This contrast provides the reader with a perceptive 
understanding of all three characters. The lives of these men cross 
in a series of episodes which begin with the villain's activities
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aboard a ship bound for Norway. During the trip Hrappur reveals his 
complete lack of respect for other people’s food aboard ship; and, 
after the ship reaches its destination, Hrappur arrogantly indicates 
to the skipper that any money the skipper could get his hands on 
back in Iceland could be taken as Hrapp’s payment for passage.
After leaving the ship Hrappur visits the home of GuSbrandur, a 
good friend of Earl Hakcn. But Gudbnandur would prefer to send 
Hrappur away, telling him that he looks like an ogafumaSr (unlucky 
man). However, Hrappur says that he has heard that GuSbrandur is a 
highminded man, and Hrappur would be forced to tell people a 
different story, if GuSbrandur turned him away. So GuSbrandur takes 
him in reluctantly. Once in GuSbrand's hospitality, Hrappur enter­
tains the household with his stories, but soon everyone grows weary 
of his malicious humor. Later, Hrappur seduces GuSbrand’s daughter, 
who becomes pregnant as a result; then Hrappur kills a man whom 
GuSbrandur assigned to protect her. In spite of his bad behavior 
Hrappur arrogantly faces GuSbrandur to tell him what he has done. 
GuSbrandur, of course, becomes outraged and calls for his men to 
seize him. Hrappur manages to escape, but a year later Earl Hakon 
declares Hrappur an outlaw and sets a reward to be given to any man 
who can kill him. To escape, Hrappur hurries to the harbor where 
the Njalssans are making ready to sail, and he appeals to them to 
save him. Helgi Njalsson, noting that Hrappur looks like a man who 
brings bad luck, thinks it wise to refuse, so Hrappur wishes his 
ogasfa on their heads. Fran the Njalssons’ ship Hrappur hastens to 
ferainn Sigfusson’s vessel, and with the sight of Earl Hakon approach­
ing in the distance, hrainn agrees to hide him. The earl stops first
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at "the Njalssons’ ship and then at brain’s ship, but he does not 
find the outlaw, brainn is finally permitted to sail away, but 
Hakon is certain that brainn has hidden him somehow. Unfortunately 
for the Njalssons the earl assumes that they were a party to the 
escape. So, while the earl captures the Njalssons, brainn takes 
Hrappur hone to Iceland and provides him with a farm. However,
Hrappur continues to cause nothing but trouble.
The Njalssons, still in Norway, manage an escape and are about 
to attack the earl, when the hero Kari arrives. Kari, a gasfumaSr, 
speaks with the earl, who then has a change of heart. The Njalssons 
soon accept gifts of reconciliation from the earl’s son Eirikur and 
return to Iceland. Thus, the bad luck which the Njalssons experienced 
from their encounter with the unlucky villain Hrappur has turned to 
good fortune with the arrival and intervention of the lucky hero Kard.
While Hrappur yields to nearly every selfish desire and thus 
interferes with the interests and well-being of others, Kard controls 
himself completely. Kari’s father-in-law suggests (chapter 91) that 
Kari accompany the Njalssons to see brainn to discuss the trouble 
and disgrace which the Njalssons experienced as a result of brain’s 
hiding of Hrappur. Njall, a wise and peaceful man, explains that 
he makes this suggestion, ’’since Kari is a man who can control his 
temper.” (91-79) So Kari rides with the Njalssons to see brainn, 
whose guests include Hrappur. When no one at brain’s farm will 
greet them upon their arrival, Skarphedinn Njalsscn, whose rough 
and violent character was discussed in the kinsmen contrasts of 
Chapter I, defiantly declares a formal welcome to himself and his 
party. Skarphedinn then inflicts insults upon two of brain’s
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formidable houseguests, including Hrappur. Hrappur and Skarphedinn
exchange threats, but Kari keeps silent the whole time, brainn
haughtily refuses to make any settlement, so Skarphedinn and the
others in his party return home. Skarphedinn, however, is still
dissatisfied and insists on violent measures. So all of the
Njalssons, accompanied ty Kari, seek out, attack, and kill brainn,
Hrappur, and another man in their party.
The extent of Skarphedin’s violent nature reveals itself later
when he kills the innocent and noble Hoskuldur, brain’s son whom
Njal has fostered. At the assembly, where Hoskuld’s kinsmen bring
prosecution for the killing, several chieftains cannent on Skarphedin’s
ill-starred lock, the first and only references to his bad luck in the
saga. Lonnroth observes that ’’when the great hero Skarphedinn is
suddenly treated as an ’unlucky man’ by the thing [assembly] community
after his killing of Hoskuldur (118-119), we can see this as a measure
of what a horrible mistake this killing was —  the classical ’tragic
16mistake’ of the hero.’’ The introduction of luck in Skarphedin’s
case does not just label Skarphedinn as a man who has gone wrong,
but as a man who is in anguish because he has gone wrong. The anguish
which grew from Njal’s dominance and frcsn Njal's fostering of
Hoskuldur, the son of his enemy brainn, has been replaced by the
17more severe perplexity of guilt feelings. Surely, Hrapp’s wishing 
of his oggfa on the heads of the Njalssons for not hiding him from
16Lonnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion,’’ p. 173.
17See Sveins son, Literary Masterpiece, p. 151.
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Earl Hakon seems "to have had a fateful effect. While Hrappur no 
longer lives, his ogafa has struck a man susceptible to its power.
Kari, meanwhile, has remained in the background. Kari was, in 
fact, little more than a passive observer of fSskuld’s killing, 
although he willingly accompanied Skarphedinn and administered a 
blow after Skarphedinn had killed him. However, when Njall, 
Skarphedinn, and the rest of their family are burned to death by 
Flosi, one of Hoskuld's kinsmen, Kard begins his own acts of 
vengeance. He kills seme of the men in Flosi’s following, and yet 
Flosi exclaims "There are few men who are like Kari, and he is the 
man I would most prefer to be like in character." (147-80) Even 
though Kari continues to kill more of FlosiTs men, Flosi still finds 
Kari praiseworthy and "like no other man in the country today." 
(151-81) Kari finally visits Flosi to test Flosi*s nobility, and 
the two reach a peaceful reconciliation.
Looking back at events involving Kari, Skarphedinn, and Hrappur, 
Kari can be viewed as the pivotal character. It was seen that Kari 
first brought peace in connection with the trouble with Earl Hakon, 
which was brought on by the villain Hrappur. Later Kari took 
vengeance for the burning of the Njalssons, a tragedy which was 
largely the result of the confrontation with Hrappur. Kari’s good 
luck and goodness are therefore vividly underscored by Hrapp’s bad 
luck and bad character. With the death of Hrappur, Skarphedinn 
became the bearer of Knapp*s ogafa, in the sense that he commits a 
fateful act of violence against a good man (Hoskuldur). Skarphedinn, 
as well as Hrappur, exhibits intemperance and roughness, but 
Skarphedinn is motivated by feelings of defiance and personal
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integrity, while Hrappur is motivated by more selfish feelings of 
maliciousness and lust. To complete the triangular comparison, both 
Skarphedinn and Hrappur are in sharp contrast to Kari, who never 
fans the fires of hostility, though he remains undeterred from bold 
action, when the well-being and honor of good men have been violated. 
So by Hrapp’s accentuation of Kari’s good luck and goodness, and by 
Hrapp’s and Skarphedin’s underscoring of Kari’s temperance, Kari’s 
good character is doubly accentuated.
Ironically, Skarphedin’s character be canes much like that of
Kari’s in the last moments as Skarphedinn dies in the burning. For,
not until he decides to sacrifice himself with his father by burning
does he enjoy the peace and independence which he had sought earlier
18through rebellion and violence. By his deliberate choice to dxe 
with his father he has resolved his inherited qualities of his 
father’s discipline and his mother’s fiery temper, and he has cleansed 
himself of the inner turmoil of guilt feelings signified by his ill- 
starred look. Thus, the author gives the reader a penetrating 
understanding and a clearer appreciation of Skarphedin’s complex 
character through the contrast between Kari and Hrappur. For, by 
contrasting this hero and villain, the author not only emphasizes 
their individual personalities, but he also reveals to us Skarphedin’s 
character, which lies somewhere between Hrapp’s evil and Kari’s 
goodness. Therefore, when the author finally shews Skarphedin’s 
goodness in the last moments of his life to be equal to Kari’s good­
ness , it is a dramatic revelation.
18See Sveinsson, p. 154.
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Another example of contrast which involves the concept of luck, 
two heroes, and a villain occurs in Eorsteins frattr stangarhoggs, a 
tale of the folly of exaggerated honor. One of the heroes is Bjarni 
Brodd-Helgason, a peaceful but courageous chieftain with a large 
farm and considerable influence in the cananunity. The writer 
emphasizes Bjami's fine qualities, when he comments near the end 
of the story that "Bjami's esteem remained undiminished. The older 
he got, the more popular and peaceful he became. He held up best in 
severity and became a good Christian in his later years." (1-82)
The writer includes details about Bj ami's travels, a pilgrimage, 
his burial and his descendants, including Snorri godi and other 
distinguished persons.
At the beginning of the story Bjarni has a man working for him 
who feels that he has gained importance through his association with 
Bjarni. This man is the villain Eordur. Eorour is in charge of 
Bj ami's horses and shows himself to be arrogant and unsociable in 
discharging his comparatively insignificant responsibility. The 
writer describes him as an extremely overbearing nan (oj afnadarmadr 
nrikill) who does nothing to earn any respect or friendships. He is 
obviously an dgaafumadr, in that he is a source of trouble for those 
men whose lives he touches.
Living not very far from Bjarni and Edrdur is the hero Eorsteinn, 
who is an extraordinary man (afbragsmadr). In contrast to Edrdur, 
Eorsteinn is very composed (vel stilltr). While Eorsteinn is not 
nearly so influential by birth and position as Bjarni, he nevertheless 
far surpasses Edrd's importance as a hired-hand. Eorsteinn lives with 
his father on a small farm which does not give them a very substantial
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living. Nevertheless, Eorstein’s good behavior enables him to enjoy 
the respect and good will of the people in the district where he 
lives and where Bjarni is chieftain.
The lives of Bjaxni, borsteim, and Eor&ur cross during some 
horse fighting contests. In one of these contests Eorstein’s horse 
is matched against Eor6’s, and Eorstein’s horse is the better fighter 
by far. Eor6’s horse will not even bite, so Eordur loses his temper 
and hits Eorsteinn on the head with the prod-pole which he has been 
using to prod his horse with. But Eorsteinn does not react impulsive­
ly and violently, and the author tells us that Eorsteinn even "acted 
as if nothing had happened." (1-83) Following the horse matches 
Eorsteinn continues to overlook the matter, but his father Eorarim 
incites him with such ferocity that Eorsteinn finally pays Eor&ur a 
visit. He tells Eor6ur calmly, "I would like to know, good fellow, 
if it happened by mistake or by intention, when I received a blow 
from you last sunnier at the horse matches. If by intention, you 
will likely be prepared to settle with me for damages." (1-84)
Eor5ur arrogantly replies, "I see that you have two cheeks. First 
put your tongue against one of them and then against the other and 
on one side call the blow a mistake, an the other call it by 
intention. You can consider that your compensation." (1-85) EorS’s
aggression was bad enough, but now he declines a magnanimous offer by 
Eorsteinn to make amends and even gloats about his behavior. Eor&ur 
thus leaves Eorsteinn no choice but to settle matters according to 
his father’s wishes, and so Eorsteinn strikes Eor5ur and kills him.
Since EorSur was a member of Bj ami’s household, Bjarni is bound 
to take action against Eorsteinn. Indeed Bjarni brings a lawsuit
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against Eorsteinn and has him outlawed, but Eorsteinn continues to 
live and work on his father’s farm. (Although the court passed 
sentence, it is up to Bjarni to see that Eorsteinn leaves the country 
during his period of outlawry.) Bjarni lets matters stand as they 
are, for he is a peaceable man and knows what sort of rascal Eor6ur 
was. As time passes however, two other rascals in Bjarni’s household, 
the brothers Eorhallur and Eorvaldur, act intemperately in speaking 
about Bj ami's failure to force horsteinn to leave. They declare 
that Bj ami's honor suffers while Eorsteinn stays comfortably at 
heme, but Bjarni surprises them one morning by sending them to remove 
the supposed blemish on his honor. The outcome of their confrontation 
with Eorsteinn is what Bjarni no doubt expected, for Eorsteinn kills 
them in self-defence. Bj ami’s wife Rannveig is still not satisfied, 
however, and she finally incites Bjarni to take action against 
Eorsteinn.
Bjarni rides out alone to confront Eorsteinn at his farm. Upon 
his arrival, Bjarni demands that they fight a duel, but Eorsteinn 
says that he recognizes Bj ami’s highmindedness (drengskapr) and 
that he will leave the country as soon as a ship departs. However, 
Bjarni refuses to listen. Eorsteinn then meets briefly with his 
father, who tells Eorsteinn that he would prefer that Eorsteinn die 
fighting with Bjarni than that he live a ccward.
Thereupon, Eorsteinn and Bjarni go to a nearby hill where they 
fight for a leng while. Then Bjarni asks for an opportunity to get 
a drink, and Eorsteinn tells him to go over to the brook. While 
Bjarni drinks, Eorsteinn picks up Bjarni’s sword, examines it, and 
returns it to Bjarni. When they have fought a while longer, Bjarni
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asks for and receives time to tie his shoestring. Before the fight 
resumes, Eorsteinn gives Bjarni his father's prized sword and shield 
to use but suggests that they stop at this point, saying "I believe 
that I would prefer to end the contest, for I fear your fortune is 
mightier than my misfortune." (1-86) However, Bjarni insists that 
they continue, even though Bjarni is a little surprised at Eorstein's 
remarkable prowess. Eorsteinn refuses to strike first, but when 
Bjarni strikes and cuts away his shield, Eorsteinn returns a heavy 
blew and shatters Bj ami's shield. Each man remarks on the force­
fulness of the other man's blow, and then Eorsteinn admits his fear 
of Bjarni and asks Bjarni to decide if -they should stop. Bjarni 
declares, "It would be a poor reward, if I chose to repay a lucky 
opportunity [for Bjarni] with an evil deed." (1-87) So Bjarni 
decides to accept Eorstein's offer of self-judgment and discontinue 
the figjht, if Eorsteinn will join his household and be loyal to him. 
Eorsteinn agrees immediately, saying, "I would have had ample 
opportunity today to betray you, if greater bad luck had existed 
over me than good luck over you. And I shall not betray you [in 
the future].” (1-88)
Then, Bjarni, with Eorstein's permission, enters the farmhouse 
to talk to old Eorarinn, who is weak and bed-ridden. Bjarni tells 
him that Eorsteinn is dead and then offers to take the old man into 
his household for the rest of his life. Bj ami's lie is well- 
intended, since he knows that Eorarin's fierce sense of honor will 
not allow him to accept the fact that Eorsteinn has not fought to 
the death. However, Eorarinn, a great viking of old (raudavfkingr) •> 
makes a fumbling attempt to stab Bjarni to avenge the supposed
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death of his sen. Bjarni, however, easily brushes Eorarin’s knife 
aside. While he then seems angry, Bjarni sympathizes with Eorarin’s 
obligation to avenge his sen, senses the irony of the situation, and 
is perhaps even somewhat amused. So, in contrast to his hyperbolic 
outburst to Eorarinn: "Most miserable of all scoundrels!” (1-89),
he still sees to it that the aged warrior will be taken care of until 
he dies, though not at Bjarni*s farm. Thus, Eorarinn must live 
without his son Eorsteinn, who remains with Bjarni from that point 
on. The writer mentions finally that almost no one exceeded 
Eorsteinn during his lifetime in highmindedness and valor.
While the contrasting evil behavior and fate of the villain
EorSur underscores the basic goodness of the two heroes Bjarni and
Eorsteinn, there is also a subtle contrast between the heroes which
emphasizes the nature and degree of their goodness. Eorsteinn is
calm, and very composed (vel st~?~l~ltr) from the beginning, while Bjarni
appears to became vel still tr» gradually. Vfe can say that Eorsteinn
is innately gentle and peaceful, like such noble heroes as Gunnarr
in Njals saga, Eorsteinn Ingimundarson in Vatnsdaela saga, and
19Blund-Ketill in Ifensa-Eoris saga. Bjarni, cn the other hand, 
becomes more and more peaceful as he grews older and finally even 
converts to Christianity. (Aging, of course, does not necessarily 
bring restraint; for example, old Eorolfur ba^ifotur of Eyrbyggja 
saga is quite cantankerous toward his son Arrikell and others.)
19Such noble heathen heroes seem to act as an ’’ideal counter­
balance” to the demonic elements and the pagan behavior of other 
characters in the sagas. See Lonnroth, ”Noble Heathen,” p. 28.
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There is evidence, however, that Eorstein’s innate tranquility
and trust during the duel with Bjarni has effected a certain
"rounding” of character within Bjarni. Felix Niedner points out
that not until the final scene following the duel does Bjarni receive
20"seine voile Rundung als vollsaftiger Character." Consider, for 
instance, Bj ami’s words after the confrontation, when he says, "I 
see that you are a very extraordinary man." (1-90) Bjarni had 
previously declared to Rannveig, before he headed for Eorstein’s 
farm, "Now it shall be decided between me and Eorsteinn of Sunnudalur 
whose esteem is greater." (1-91) But after the fight Bjarni has a 
conciliatory attitude and makes an offer of hospitality to Eorsteinn. 
Bj ami’s prideful resolve is broken. Eorsteinn has acted upon Bjarni 
with catalytic force to temper his character in such a way as to make 
him a man of even more peaceful and restrained nature than he 
already was, a nature which Eorsteinn has been bom with.
Ironically, Rannveig's and Eorarin’s demands for vengeance 
ignore the noble side of honor, which "demands self-control,
21moderation, long-sufferance, conscientiousness, and good will," 
and force two noble heroes into a potentially tragic battle.
Equally ironic is the fact that at the end of the battle Bj ami’s 
wife Rannveig must live on the same farm with Eorsteinn, and Eorarinn 
must live without Eorsteinn. Thus, the two inciters of senseless 
violence are humbled, and the attitude shared by the two heroes
20Felix Niedner and Gustav Neckel, ed. Sammlung Thule, 2nd. 
ed., Vol. 12 (Dusseldorf-Koln, 1963), p. xviii.
21Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 187.
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reveals "dass Ehre vor alien Dingen eine bestimmte innere Haltung
22zu Welt und Menschen meint." While the good attitude and qualities 
of both heroes are pointed up by lord’s contrasting lack of humanity, 
lorstein’s humane behavior has brought Bjarni to a full awareness 
and realization of what humanity is and honor is not.
As conmon in the islendingasogur as forms of contrasts which 
involve the concept of luck is the form of hero-villain contrast 
which has to do with the relationship between a major hero and one 
of the many minor villains. Such a relationship is found in Njala 
in an episode which brings together the hero Gunnarr Hamundarson 
and the villain Sigmundur Lambason. The author characterizes 
Gunnarr by his cool self-control and great courage. We are told 
that he is outstanding as a fighter and has extraordinary physical 
attributes, yet he participates in violence with reluctance. The 
writer further informs us that Gunnarr is a highminded man, and 
indeed it is the concensus that "no one was his equal in the 
Sunnlendingafjordungur." (66-92) Gunner's pre-eminence is under­
scored by such important persons as Earl Hakon (chapter 82) and the 
influential (5lafur pa, who tells Gunnarr that he is considered "the 
most outstanding nan in all the land." (70-93)
While Gunnarr does nothing willingly to start trouble, the 
author says (chapter M-l) that Sigjnundur, by contrast, has a cutting 
tongue and generally tends to be arrogant and difficult to deal 
with. Before Sigmundur returns frcm his travels, Hallgerdur, 
Gunnar’s wife, has been quarreling with Njal’s wife BergJjoira, while
^̂ Heinrichs, "Die kunstlerische Gestaltung," p. 168.
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Gunnarr and Njall have cultivated a close friendship. On one occasion 
during a feast Bergfcjora had assigned a higher seat of honor to Helgi 
Njalsson’s wife than to HallgerSur. HallgerSur had become upset 
about this, and out of her anger and arrogance she had arranged the 
killing of a member of Njal’s household. Then, Bergjbora had ordered 
the Njalssons’ foster father horSur to kill one of HallgerS’s 
kinsmen. After horSur had killed the kinsmen, Gunnarr had accepted 
a peaceful reconciliation, with Njall, and Hallgerdur has not been 
satisfied with matters ever since.
At this point Sigmundur returns from one of his merchant 
expeditions abroad and visits Gunnarr, who then extends the customary 
invitation to stay the winter. Gunnarr notes that, from what he 
has been able to gather, Sigmund’s friend and travelling companion 
Skjoldur does little to temper Sigmund’s volatile character. He 
adds that Sigmundur, more than anything else, needs to learn to 
control himself better, especially in Gunnar’s household, where 
Hallgerdur has been known to cause difficulties. Gunnarr specifically 
warns Sigmundur to avoid involving himself in any of HallgerS’s 
quarrels with Njal’s wife. Sigmundur ignores this warning, however, 
and he and Hallger&ur are often seen together.
Matters remain peaceful for a while, but then two beggar women 
visit HallgerSur, after they have spent some time at Njal’s farm.
They spread seme slander concerning the manhood of Njall and his 
sons, and their words lead Hallgerdur to call Njall ’’Old Beardless” 
(kari inn skegglausi) and his sons "Little Dung-Beards"
(tadskegpl i ngar). HallgerSur next asks Sigmundur to compose a 
malicious poem about Njall and his sans, and he happily responds
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with a few slanderous stanzas in which he uses the names "Old 
Beardless" and "Little Dung-Beards." When Sigmundur finishes his 
recitation, Hallgerdur calls him her treasure (gersimi). At this 
point Gunnarr, who has heard every word, enters the room. Suddenly 
the jovial atmosphere of the room changes to a chilling silence. 
Outraged, Gunnarr rebukes Sigmundur for such unwise behavior and 
predicts that it will prove to be the end of him. Skarphedinn and 
the other Njalssons prove Gunnar’s prediction true, for they soon 
go "hunting" (chapter 45) and kill Sigmundur in repayment for the 
insults.
Although Sigmundur dies, he has served an important purpose for 
the author, in regard to his hero. By contrasting the shabby 
behavior of Sigmundur, Hallger6ur, and the malicious beggar wcmen 
with Gunnar’s actions, the writer cleverly enhances Gunnar's ethical 
behavior. Sigmundur fails to follow Gunnar’s warning to stay away 
from Hallgerdur, who then convinces Sigmundur to kill the Njalssons’ 
foster father Eordur. Then, Gunnarr reacts by restoring peace and 
exclaiming how different in personality he and Sigmundur are. Next, 
Sigmundur insults Njall and his sons in verse. The silence which 
follows Gunnar’s entrance, after Sigmund’s recitation of his verses, 
betrays the guilty consciences of Sigmundur, Hallgerdur, and the 
beggar women, in contrast to Gunnar’s innocence. Thus, the author’s 
careful selection and emphasis of particular details of Gunnar's 
benevolent character and behavior and of Sigmund’s malevolent 
character and behavior, leads us to conclude that Gunnarr is "a
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shining white figure amidst a crowd of shady and despicable 
characters.
Finally, let an example be considered which perhaps best shews 
the technique which writers use to depict, by contrast, the restrained 
and ethical behavior of a hero and the unrestrained and unethical 
behavior of a villain. This example occurs in borsteins saga 
Si6u-Hallssonar, an account of the clash between the hero borsteinn 
and the villain ̂ orhaddur over the possession of borstein’s go5or5.
As the story begins we discover that Jorsteim, who has performed 
the duties of his chieftainship fairly and honorably, is about to 
go abroad. Before he leaves he gives over his godorS temporarily 
to torhaddur, who unfortunately does not have the qualifications 
which the position requires. Being an overbearing man, in contrast 
to Eorsteirm, borhaddur is almost certain to encounter difficulty 
sooner or later. He does manage to maintain an equitable relation­
ship with everybody in the district except his son-in-law Haukur, 
who passively endures borhadd’s arrogance, until borhaddur demands 
his fine cooking cauldron as tribute. Haukur refuses to comply, and 
borhaddur becomes outraged. At the urging of his wife, Haukur agrees 
to yield, but Eorhaddur decides to exact other tributes from him 
instead and demands 120 sheep and ten oxen. Such overbearing 
behavior further alienates Haukur, who had always given willing and 
loyal service to &orsteinn.
After his return to Iceland from abroad, borsteinn calls 
borhaddur to account for his behavior. The writer tells us that
23Lonnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," p. 177.
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horsteinn "reproached him strongly for his treatment of Haukur and 
said he would not permit Porhaddur to treat Haukur, or his daughter 
[Hauk's wife] either, so disgracefully any longer." (3-94) 
horhaddur counters with accusations which are totally without 
foundation, as he says, "It is more probable that you will bring 
Haukur into disgrace, for every time you are a guest in his house, 
you sleep with his wife. In such a way you repay him for his 
gifts." (3-95) Jorhaddur indeed uses words to his best advantage, 
regardless of their truth, as he best demonstrates near the beginning 
of the saga, when he suddenly seeks to end a long-standing animosity 
between himself and £orsteinn. He says, "Let's be rational and put 
an end to the strained relations, which have arisen between us.
Let's renew our friendship, and if it really seems advisable to you 
that I take over your godord, then I am quite prepared to assume this 
task which you appoint me to." (1-96) To be sure, Eorhaddur becomes 
conciliatory at a very opportune time. For him words are tools for 
deceit.
Although "seductive discourses were superflous in Eorstein's 
case," (1-97) as the author informs us, lorstein's wife incites him 
to action, after lorhaddur obstinately refuses to give up the go6or6. 
Since Eorsteinn does not immediately resort to violence or threats 
of violence to get back the go6or6, his wife Ingvild chides him 
about his position as a common farmer. She contrasts her husband 
with her ancestry, saying that his present rank scarcely compares 
writh that of her ancestors, who were chieftains. Furthermore, she 
pits torstein's pride and honor against the opinion of the people,
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as she heckles, "All is not right between you and the people of 
Vapnfjorour, if you do not bear a more repsected title than a 
ccaiHDon farmer." (3-98)
Very soon thereafter, however, he sets out to regain the rank 
of go6i, thereby to keep his pride intact. In a short time he 
successfully humbles his foe with a show of force, and lorhaddur again 
shows his intemperance, as he compares forsteinn to his [Porstein’s] 
father, exclaiming, "You are a hot-tempered fellow, not exactly of a 
composed nature. You shall get your go6or6 without any threats.
Your father behaved differently, when he lost his son Ljotur at the 
general assembly. He spoke wisely enough then and it was really quite 
a test for him, while this is hardly one for you." (3-99) According 
to borhaddur the circumspection of the father contrasts with the 
son’s rashness.
But Eorsteinn hardly acts rashly, in view of the fact that 
Ingvild had to incite him to action, after he had not taken action 
in several months. Then, when Jorsteinn finally does act, we should 
keep in mind that lorstein’s most important possessions in the pagan 
society of Iceland are at stake, his reputation and pride, as 
Ingvild reminded him. Soon Eorsteinn announces at the assembly, 
"borhaddur shall find out all too soon that I am more powerful than 
he." (3-100) Thereupon, Eorsteinn compands forhaddur to move away 
and even bums his house down, when he does not comply. Thus, only 
when no peaceful course of action has been successful, does Eorsteinn 
reveal what the writer has told us (chapter 2), that he is "fierce 
in dealing with his adversaries." (2-101)
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The descriptions of borhaddur and borsteinn contrast in length 
and number. We learn about borhaddur only that he has the qualities 
of "intelligence and hardiness," (1-102) as borsteinn expresses it, 
to go along with his oppressive nature. However, the author includes 
much information to indicate to us what kind of man borsteinn is.
For instance, he is dependable as a friend (vinhollr), cheerful 
(gladr), humble (liti 1latr), wise (vitr), patient (bolinmoor), 
perceptive (djupsasr), unforgiving (langrakr), and "good to poor 
people and all those who needed him." (2-103) Furthermore, the 
writer mentions nothing about borhadd's genealogy, but enumerates 
borstein’s ancestors, along with mention about the influence he 
gains from marriages of his progeny. For example, we read, "Already 
distinguished by his family line, he added to his distinction a bond 
by marriage of much worth, [that is] the support of the people of 
Vapnfjorour." (2-104) The writer also names borstein’s descendants, 
an impressive group, at the conclusion of the saga, but he fails to 
mention borhadd's at all.
The writer does include, however, late in the saga, several of 
borhadd’s dreams. Some of these dreams underscore the failings 
within borhadd’s character while he was go6i (and indirectly 
underscore the contrast with borstein’s success as a go6i). Other 
dreams mention more directly that borstein’s behavior is the correct 
behavior. Thus, by implication or directly the writer summarizes 
and illuminates the differences between hero and villain. These 
differences we observe especially clearly in five dreams, which a 
nan by the name of Steinn interprets for borhaddur. Stein’s words
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to borhaddur, along with the contrasts involved in these dreams are 
the following:
"You depart from the correct path and take a crooked 
one." (4-105)
[The contrast occurs within barhaddur between his devious 
behavior and the honorable behavior which should have 
been his (and which we know was borstein’s)]
,rYou have in fact come before a very different hearth 
than earlier, when you enjoyed the respect of men and 
the favor of the gods. Now you enjoy the hostility of 
men, and it is not unlikely that the hearth will mean 
harm for you in the end." (4-106)
[The contrast here is between the temporary esteem of 
men, along with the favor of fortune, during part of 
his period as go6i and the irrevocable reversing of 
matters, in the face of fate (following his troubles 
with Haukur and borsteinn, both good men), at the end 
of his period as go&i ]
"It is clear that borsteinn travels the right course, 
but you traverse crooked ones in your actions."
(4-107)
[The contrast is between the rightness of borstein’s 
actions and the wrongness of borhadd’s]
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"But now you have become neglectfully farsighted, for you do 
foolish things and do not see what is very close to you. 
Conversely, you see everything far off in the blue." (4-108)
[The contrast again occurs within borhaddur between the 
behavior he exhibited in his short-sighted treatment of 
Haukur and his superficially heroic vision frcm a lofty 
position of prominence and power (while borsteinn acts wisely 
and keeps things in proper perspective) ]
"Presumably there will be a date set for coming to terms 
between you and borsteinn, and then, I believe, the insig­
nificant people, the majority, will support you, because 
you have been their spokesman on occasion. But the people 
with power will destroy everything which should help you 
and will not forget your evil words." (4—109)
[The contrast is between the large support of the people 
with little rank on borhadd's behalf and the mighty force 
of the fewer people with influence on borstein’s ] (Steinn 
interprets another dream, however, to mean that barhaddur 
will have all the people in the district against him.)
With the inclusion of these dreams, the writer, almost like a lawyer, 
summarizes and outlines the contrasts between borstein's praiseworthi­
ness and borhadd's contemptibleness for us, the jury. He furthermore 
cleverly puts the summation of his case against borhaddur on borhadd's 
own lips or, more precisely, in his own psyche.
With the contrasts emphasized for us, we can look back at events 
and readily understand that a confrontation between these men was
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likely from the moment that borhadd’s calculated friendliness
encouraged borsteinn to put his gpdord in the hands of this villain.
Yet, while the contrasting personalities of both men lead to the
hostility between them, the nobility of borstein’s character is
unquestioned, as the writer presents him to us. borhaddur, however,
is unquestionably guilty of intemperance and overbearing.
The writer has shown us the contrasts, first, between the actions
of hero and villain in relation to a lesser man, Haukur. Then, he
included many descriptive details about the hero and omitted such
details about the villain. Finally, he has carefully summarized and
underscored the contrasts between them in borhadd’s dreams. The
writer’s careful delineation of the contrasts between them thus
facilitates, first, the credibility of the hostility between them,
and second, an appreciation for the correctness of the hero’s
24character and behavior.
24Further examples of the many hero-villam contrasts, such as 
discussed in this dissertation are the following: First, among
unlucky heroes and lucky villains, Askell and Vemundur in Reykdasla 
saga, Bjom and bordur in Bjamar saga Hftdalakappa, bidrandi and 
Gunnarr in Gunnars £>aktr bidrandabana; then, among lucky heroes and 
unlucky villains, Hfiskuldur and wrappur in Laxdaala saga, Gunnarr 
and Skammkell in Njala, Snorri and borolfur bagifotur in Eyrbyggja 
saga, Oddur and Ospakur in Bandamanna saga; and, finally, among two 
heroes and a villain, borsteinn fagri, along with borsteinn hviti 
and Einarr in borsteins saga hvxta; and bordur, along with Ei6ur, 
and Skeggi in bordar saga hredu. Also, cf. contrasts in 
p̂ iTn̂ kringla which involve kings and retainers or men of rank.
In Haralds saga Sigurdarson there are several contrasts which 
point lip the moral correctness of men of rank and the moral 
inferiority of King Haraldur. For example, Einarr {jambarskelfir, 
who bravely stands up for the rights of farmers and remains loyal 
to the memory and goodness of Harald’s brother King Magnus, is 
killed treacherously by Haraldur, whose greed, lust far power, and 
violent nature let nothing stand in his way to expand his kingdom.
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CHAPTER I I I
APPEARANCE AND REALITY: SOME STYLISTIC CONTRASTS
In Die Anfange der islandischen Saga (Berlin, 1914) Andreas 
Heusler spoke of the "absolute Prosa," (p. 44) or pure objectivity, 
of saga prose. Heusler's observations have contributed to an 
acceptance by many scholars of the "free-prose" theory of saga 
composition. This theory states that the sagas were not the product 
of individual writers, but the product of a long oral tradition pre­
served by the extraordinary memories of story tellers from generation 
1to generation. As recently as 1967 Theodore M. Andersson noted that 
"the saga cones very close to pure narrative without ulterior aims of 
any kind, much closer, for example, than the modem practitioners of 
objectivity, whose work is, after all, socially or philosophically 
loaded."̂
The incautious reader perhaps tends to be taken off guard by the 
saga writer's technique of apparent straightforwardness, nurtured by 
his inclusion of facts, such as the listing of actual genealogies, 
references to historical sites actually named after the hero who 
died there, frequent inpersonal allusions to an event as "people
Concerning this theory see especially Khut Liestol, Upphavet 
til den islendske aftesaga (Oslo, 1929). This work has been trans­
lated into English by A. G. Jayne under the title The Origin of the 
Icelandic Family Sagas (Oslo, 1938).
2Andersson, Analytic Reading, p. 32.
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3have heard” it to exist or as "it is told,” and the general absence 
of hyperbolic egressions even during descriptions of violence. Also 
important, with respect to this technique, are the general predilec-
iitxon for the noun and the verb, as opposed to the adjective, and 
the lack of analyses by the author as to psychological motivation, 
with the emphases instead on the words and deeds of the characters 
themselves. Perhaps the most pervasive quality which inparts the 
characteristic appearance of detachment to the sagas is the quality 
of emotional restraint in the narrator's treatment of his subject 
matter.^ As Allen notes, the "use of a limited external point of 
view, and the style itself, dense in fact and generally bare of 
ornament, which conveys the narrator's vision, have impeded critics
gwishing to approach the sagas."
3Cf. the technique in Ynglinga saga where the mythical succession 
of and details about the dominion of the gods are related. (56inn and 
the gods, for example, supposedly brought and taught the skills 
practiced by people afterwards. Snorri tells us candidly that "it is 
said with truth." Er bat sagt me& sannendum. (chapter 6)
^In Eyrbyggja saga, for example, there are a total of 9,528 noun 
and proper noun occurrences and 6,669 verb occurrences, as compared 
with 2,618 adjectival ones. Many of the adjectives are descriptive 
of degree, such as mi kin 'big,' which occurs 153 times in this saga. 
See the conclusions, pp. 231 ff., of my M. A. thesis "A Word Study 
of the Eyrbyggja saga," University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
1959. No occurrence figures have been compiled for comparable 
medieval Germanic prose works. However, in connection with Wolfram's 
Parzival, an examination of the Vford-Index to Wolfram's Parzival by 
Alfred Senn and W. P. Lehmann (Madison, 1938) indicates more 
extensive use of descriptive adjectives.
^See Springer, "Style," especially pp. 122 ff., and Lonnroth, 
"Rhetorical Persuasion," pp. 158 ff.
6Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 99.
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In contrast to the view that the writers of the sagas remain 
completely detached frcm their narration, both in content and style, 
critical examinations reveal that there are indeed many forms of 
writer intrusion which contradict the "pure narrative" of the sagas 
or the impression which an uncritical reading yields of "absolute 
Prosa." As scholars have returned more and more to Grimm's principle
Oof "die Andacht zum Text," subjective attitudes, deliberate narrative
techniques, and stylistic peculiarities of individual writers have
become discernible. Sveins son, for example, has demonstrated that
the celebrated objectivity of saga prose does not require the writer
to take a neutral position toward the events he relates nor toward his 
qcharacters. The writer portrays characters and events after a
careful selection of those facts, actions, and speeches which he
wishes to emphasize, which are necessary to move the story forward,
and which provide the reader writh sufficient evidence to draw his
10own conclusions about character motives. Because the saga wjriter 
"pretends not to have any hand in it at all, pretends to be objective, 
takes care not to point writh his finger in order to draw the moral,
There are many forms of author intrusion into the overt 
objectivity of the sagas, such as the author's use of the first 
person, his value judgments, his confessions of ignorance, his 
oia-ims to reliability, his source references and cross references, 
and his observations on life in the Saga Age (c. 930-1030).
Schach discusses these and other points of subjectivity in detail 
in "Writer Intrusion," pp. 128-156.
8Cf. the admonishment in Springer, "Style," p. 128.
qSveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, especially p. 29.
10Sveinsson, especially p. 28.
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. . . the reader, or listemer must have a sensitivity and a vivid
imagination: and if he has, then all this human life in the sagas,
with its force and diversity, its misery and glory, becomes clear 
11to him." So the objectivity of the sagas does not preclude the 
inclusion of moral and ethical judgments, and indeed the moral views 
in several Sagas of Icelanders reflect the conviction of their
12authors "that there are values which are higher than life itself."
In the presentation of these values the writers hardly can be accused 
of subordinating dramatic structure or poetic realism to the moral.
The fact that "L* auteur de la saga classique fait un grand effort
„ - 1 3pour etrs ou paraxtre impartial et objectiv" while at the same
timp, transmitting a valuable message indicates something extraordinary
about the art of saga composition. Allen characterizes this art as
"an art of comparison and contrast, of significant repetition of
parallel scenes and of significant opposition of thematically con-
14trasting material."
Perhaps the most important area in which the saga writers do 
strive to create a certain objectivity concerns their characters, 
and it is in connection with their characters that we can easily see 
how critics could have assumed complete objectivity on the part of
■̂̂ Einar 01. Sveinsson, "The Value of the Icelandic Sagas," Saga- 
Bock 15 (1957-59), p. 6. Except for Literary Masterpiece each of 
Sveinsson’s works cited is the original and not a translation.
12Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 187.
13Einar 01. Sveinsson, Les Sagas Islandais (Paris, 1961), p. 37.
14 r-Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 76. See also our summary of recent
research in the introduction to this dissertation.
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the authors- The characters that they create are frequently
multi-dimensional, rather than completely good or canpletely bad.
They are, as Sveinsson pointed out, "natural people, very seldom
sensual or lustful, whereas cruelty and sensuality spoil many a
medieval work. I like the objective attitude in our sagas, their
realism, their understanding of people as they are. It happens but
rarely that saga-characters are presented as glazed pictures or
dark shadows, they are not divided into angels and devils, as is
15so often the case in medieval literature." Sveinsson adds that
if we wanted to classify them thoroughly according to their 
idiosyncrasies, the classes would be just as many as the 
characters themselves. This means, in other words, that 
the characters are individuals. Jakob Burckhart, in his 
famous work Die Kultur der Renaissance in Italien, says 
that with the Italian Renaissance a new understanding and 
appreciation of man as an individual emerged, a fresh 
appreciation of the idiosyncracies which distinguish him 
from other people of the same class or type. In this 
respect, the Icelanders were ahead of the Italians, a fact 
of which this great scholar was not aware. If he had 
known the sagas, be would have been inpressed by what is 
to be seen there.
Among heroes with complex personalities, or contrasting inner 
qualities there is Skarphe6inn Njalsson, who is a good nan but can 
lose his tenper with dangerous results, as we mentioned in our 
discussion of examples from Njala, first, concerning his family 
relationships in Chapter I and, again, concerning villains in
1 *7Chapter II. There is also Gunnarr in Njals saga, a man of extra­
ordinary discipline, who later marries Hallgerdur impulsively and
^Sveinsson, "Value," p. 9.
Sveinsson, "Value," p. 7.
17See again Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 138-156.
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allows himself to become so angry that he slaps her (see husband-
wife contrasts in Chapter I). Indeed, a protagonist may possess
the physical qualifications and prowess of a hero, yet have seme
unheroic inner weakness, such as indecisiveness or irresolution
(as has Gunnlaugur ormstungu in Gunnlaugs saga —  see father-son
contrasts in Chapter I). We recall, too, that Egill Skalla-Grimsson
in Egj1s saga Ska11 a-Grimssonar is a sensitive poet, yet he is ugly,
has the crassness to vomit on his host, and has the fierceness of a
berserker in battle (see Chapter I). And there is probably no
character in the sagas as dignified and wise as Njall in Njals saga,
18yet he "knew the temptations of the intellect,n as Sveinsson put 
it, and purposefully gives unwise counsel in order to prolong a 
number of disputes. He does this so that the need for a new High 
Court for the resolution of such disputes may become clear. The 
creation of another court leads in turn to the need for additional 
district chieftains. Njall then, by influence and persuasion, can 
acquire a gooord for his foster son in one of the new districts.
Among numerous antagonists we have considered who are also 
not completely one-dimensional there is Eorhaddur in Eorsteins saga 
Sf6u-Hal 1 ssonar, a power-hungry and overbearing villain who is 
nevertheless fair in his dealings with most people (see Chapter II). 
And we found the villain Mordur Valgardsson in Njala to be a clever 
man with a certain magnetic force and to lie able to impress people 
favorably by what he says. He shows a deep love for his wife and 
i concern for her kinsmen, on the one hand, and an intense hatred of
Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 166.
i(
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the heroes Gunnarr and Njall on the other. He is cold-blooded against
19his enemies, whether they are innocent or guilty. In T̂ vrtela saga 
there is Gudrun (5sv£fursdotrtir, a woman with great beauty, breeding, 
and wit but also with sarcasm, spitefulness, and a weakness for 
expensive jewelry (see husband-wife contrasts in Chapter I).
Thus, the saga writers tend to maintain the semblance of
impartiality in the naturalness of their characterizations. The
writers create such complex personalities, first, because they want
to portray their characters realistically "as they are, as living
entities in all the struggles and vicissitudes of life. The inner
character, the internal nature of the people, is the nucleus, of
course, for it is from this internal nature of a man that the forces
derive which exert an influence on the outer world, on other indivi-
20duals and events.” Secondly, the writers want to be or to appear 
to be completely objective in order to veil their partiality toward 
their characters. However, a look at seme of the ways in which the 
authors present their characters reveals certain aspects of their 
subtle subjectivity.
Certainly among the contrasts between kinsmen and between heroes 
and villains which were discussed in the first two chapters of this 
study we found that the writers frequently use a narrative technique 
which seeks to underscore the outstanding features of a protagonist, 
often at the expense of another character who has opposite and less
19Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 103-10H.
20Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 94.
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21desirable characteristics. By such use of contrast writers clothe
particular characters with credibility and favor. In this connection
Sveinsson has noted that the most important ways through which values
are established and opinions controlled are through character
22relationships and point of view. And, as Allen puts it, "clearly
if one set of characters is introduced who have many of the qualities
most admired by Icelandic society and another set introduced who have
qualities generally admitted as undesirable, and if these two sets
are put in conflict with one another, this conflict will have moral
and ethical implications even though the events which comprise it may
23be reported with admirable objectivity."
A writer may also achieve favor and credibility for his hero by 
making his hero's nature impressive by contrasting a false image, 
initially revealed, of the hero with his true nature, revealed later. 
For example, Eorsteinn in Svarfctela saga (see brother contrasts in 
Chapter I) is first introduced as a foolish idler, only later to be 
revealed in his true character of a brave warrior. Of course, as we 
discovered in our discussions of characters in Chapters I and II, 
frequently there are also glowing descriptions of heroes in which 
we are informed about their outstanding strength, appearance, person­
ality, accomplishments, and popularity. As mentioned in the presenta­
tion of brother contrasts in Chapter I, Hoskuldur is described this 
way:
21On this point see Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 98.
22See Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, especially pp. 95 ff.
93Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 104.
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He was both big and strong, the best looking man around, and 
had a full head of hair. He was gentle of speech and 
generous, quite composed, and exceptionally skilled with 
weapons. He had a good word for everybody and was a popular 
fellow. (94-39)
Often in character introductions mention is made of impressive people
in the ancestry of heroes, and in necrologies notable descendants are 
24often included. Occasionally writers try to impart the prestige of 
royalty by association to the hero, as in Hrafnkels saga freysgoda 
where the writer begins by mentioning that the saga events take 
place in the days of King Haraldur harfagri. The author pauses to 
list five generations of Haraid’s descendants and then resumes his 
narration to tell us the name of the hero of the saga, Hrafnkell, and 
his father Hallfredur, who are actually not related to King Haraldur. 
Conversely, a writer may use the guilt-by-association technique by 
mentioning a character’s undesirable forebears, as in the case of 
Mordur in Njala. Furthermore, on occasion, writers may formally 
introduce their favored characters at a critical and exciting moment 
for maximum effect, as in the instance of Egill before King Adalradur 
in Egils saga. In our discussion of father-son contrasts in Chapter I 
we presented the author’s description of Egill at this dramatic moment 
in the saga. Later in the current chapter we shall note the dramatic 
introduction of Snorri godi into Eyrbyggja saga.
o h For more on the general, and perhaps most obvious, partiality 
of saga writers as revealed in the introductions and necrologies of 
their characters see Einar (3l. Sveinsson, ’’Jslendingasogur, ” in 
Kulturhistorisk leksikon for nordisk middelalder, Vol. 7 (1962),
Col. 508. Also see his Literary Masterpiece, pp. 68 f. and 94 f.
More recently attention to this subject has been given by Lars 
Lonnroth in ’’Rhetorical Persuasion,” pp. 164 ff. See again the 
discussions in the first two chapters of this dissertation concerning 
the description and treatment by the author of his characters.
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While the descriptions of likeable characters may be quite 
lengthy, descriptions of unlikeable characters are generally brief 
and usually consist of little more than telling the reader directly 
that this character is obakkasaall ’unpopular,* as in the case of the 
villain Hansa-Porir in Hansa-Eoris saga, or heldr var hann inn 
vi5reignar 'he was rather hard to deal with,' which means actually 
that he was practically impossible to deal with. Often characters 
offer opinions of or reactions to other characters which label them 
vinsa.l 1 'popular' or ovinsagn 'unpopular'. The man whose opinion 
likely promotes the author's opinion may be noted to be manna 
vitrastr 'the wisest of men,' such as Njall. A character with 
nature and respectable qualities is often called a gsafuroaSr ' lucky 
man' by the writer, while a nan who initially or eventually trans­
gresses against society may be termed an oggfumaSr 'unlucky man,' 
as we noted in our discussion of heroes and villains in Chapter II. 
Finally, writers often betray their favoritism by inserting quotations 
frcm skaldic poems which eulogize their heroes. Villains, however, 
seldom receive such attention and indeed may even return after death 
as troublesome ghosts, as does Eorolfur besgifotur in Eyrbyggja saga.
A comparison of variant saga versions of the same events 
dranatically reveals the subjectivity of individual writers in the 
contrasting characterizations which they inpart to their favored 
hero. An excellent example of such variant versions is found in the 
comparison between Vatnsdala saga, of which we spoke in Chapter I in 
regard to generation contrasts in the same family, and Finnboga saga, 
one of the post-classical sagas which tells of Finnbogi's progression 
from an unwanted child of noble parentage to an admired and lucky
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25hero. With respect to the events in question there appear to be 
only a few general points of complete accord between Vatnscfela saga 
and Finnboga saga. In both sagas Bergur is the guest of his uncle 
Finnbogi, both of whom encounter the brothers borsteinn and Jokull 
Ingimundarson at a wedding in the Vatnsdalur. As further points of 
agreement we note that uncle and nephew find it difficult to cross 
the river Vatnsdalsa in the winter; hostility occurs between 
Ingimund’s kinsmen, on the one side, and Finribogi, on the other, and 
duels between the two sides are set; a blizzard conjured by Berg’s 
female companion discourages Finribogi and Bergur from venturing forth 
at the appointed time; the brothers, who manage to get through the 
storm, are responsible for a token of derision (nfo) against the 
challengers; and, finally, Finribogi and Bergur experience a setback 
before the sons of Ingimundur, and Finribogi behaves bravely but 
must move out of the brothers’ district.
While there are numerous points of disagreement in these two 
variants, the principal ones are those which involve the treatment 
of Finnbogi, Bergur, Jokull, and borsteinn. In Finnboga saga, for 
example, borsteinn remains generally in the background until he 
steps in briefly with nine other men to break up the battle between 
Jokul’s forces and Finribogi’s in chapter 35. We read also in 
Finnboga saga that borsteinn helps to distribute dry clothes at the 
wedding in chapter 34-, but he does not become involved in the 
hostility after the arrival of Finnbogi and Bergur at all. Finnbogi, 
however, displays his strength and endurance as he pulls Bergur across
25See Appendix A, quote number 1.
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a frigid river, leaps over Jokull at the wedding feast after he 
lifts Bergur from the floor with one hand, and later fights so 
fiercely that Jokull has to withdraw with a severe wound. In 
Vatnsdasla saga, on the other hand, borsteinn is very much in the 
foreground of the action. The writer is careful, for example, to tell 
us in chapter 32, that borsteinn waits on people at the wedding and 
helps them with their clothes, then adds specifically that he is the 
most humble man there is. In this version borsteinn becomes involved 
in the skirmish when Bergur, a man so arrogant and extravagant that 
he cuts off soiled portions of his cloak, abruptly brushes against 
him. Yet borsteinn not only decides to leave early with Jokull to 
avoid any more trouble but even offers Bergur compensation after 
Jokull knocks Bergur down with a vicious blew. In chapter 33 
borsteinn volunteers to submit to pass below three earth arches 
(stooping below these arches constructed at approximately shoulder, 
waist, and knee height was an extremely humiliating experience) 
on Jokul’s behalf in settlement for Jokul’s attack upon Bergur. 
However, Bergur goes too far, even for borsteinn, and insults him 
after he has gone below the first arch. Following the challenges to 
a duel, Jokull exclaims what a catastrophe it would be if borsteinn 
were hurt and declares him free of his attempted settlement. Then, 
on the day of the appointed duel, Helga, Berg’s mistress (frilla) 
points out hew Bergur and Finnbogi have behaved like fools to ccmpete 
against the luck of the sons of Ingimundur. She mentions borstein’s
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26luck and intelligence and Jokul’s strength- She reminds Bergur 
that Jokull has given him a good blow already and warns him he will 
get more of the same if he deals with him again. Bergur rHa-ims that 
he cannot ignore what has happened, so in order to protect him Helga 
conjures a snow stom to keep them from the appointed duel. In 
Finnboga saga, however, it is Berg’s wife Dalla who merely informs 
Finribogi and her husband that she plans to prevent the realization of 
the duel, because she does not want to lose her husband, who had only 
reacted to Jokul’s choleric outburst at the wedding. She brings on a 
blizzard, to Finnbogi’s anger, but she says nothing about borsteinn 
or Jokull.
Further comparison between the two variants reveals that 
Vatnsdasla saga gives details about the brothers’ struggle through 
the storm and the erection of the nfo against Finnbogi and Bergur, 
but in Finriboga saga we read only about the discovery of the token 
of scorn after the storm, which proved that the brothers had been 
there. Finnboga saga further informs us that a fight finally breaks 
out, in which Finnbogi wounds Jokull and stays without a scratch 
against a force three times the number of his own. In this fight 
Jokull kills Bergur before Jokull can himself no longer continue and 
before borsteinn arrives with nine men to stop the violence. But 
according to Vatnsdaha saga it is borsteinn who by his foresight and 
influence prevents any fighting at the end whatsoever. And Finribogi 
chooses to leave the district rather than tangle again with borsteinn,
26See our discussion of the contrasts between the brothers 
borsteinn and Jokull in Chapter I.
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who thus appears to be a very formidable chieftain. In Finnboga saga, 
on the other hand, Finnbogi moves away (later in chapter 38) only in 
response to a lawful decree by the assembly.
In summary, then, Eorsteinn, in Vatnsdasla saga, is humble and 
peaceable, yet a man of remarkable influence and wisdom. Jokull, in 
the same saga, is a man of strength, quick to act and react, but he 
usually directs his strength and action against injustice. Bergur is 
a vain and troublesome fellow, and Finnbogi is actually second in 
strength and significance to Bergur, who carries Finnbogi across the 
river and alone retaliates at the wedding while Finribogi does nothing. 
Both Bergur and Finribogi back down before Eorsteinn and move away in 
the end, deprived completely of vengeance for Jokul’s attack on 
Bergur during the wedding feast.
In Finnboga saga, however, Eorstein’s most prominent contribution 
in the events in question comes near the end when he intervenes briefly 
to stop the fight involving Jokull, Finnbogi, Bergur, and their men. 
Otherwise we know in a general way only that, as one of the sons of 
Ingimundur, he is humble enough to help at the festivities and 
to promote peace. Jokull is even more impetuous than in Vatnsdasla 
and his behavior shews him to be less intelligent. He attacks 
Bergur apparently without provocation or justification, although he 
perhaps resents Finnbogi’s support of a marriage of his kinsman 
Eorkell to a woman in whan Jokull was interested. Bergur plays 
largely a passive role, in that he is the recipient, first, of help 
from Finnbogi to cross the river, then, of Jokul's blcws, and next, 
of Finribogi’s assistance in getting up frcm the floor, and finally, 
of fatal wounds in the battle. Finribogi, by contrast, helps and
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fights in such measure as to be characterized as a man of great 
strength, prowess, and bravery. In fact, only a lawful decree can 
force him to move from the district. Thus, in each saga the writer 
shapes his narrative in such a way as to reveal the nan he selects 
as his hero in a more favorable light.
Such variant treatment of action and of characters who are
involved in basically the same events occurs in several other sagas
as well, for instance in Eyrbyggja saga and Gxsla saga where the
27Helgafell episode is the variant in question. The basic event 
which both versions of this variant have in common is the wounding 
of the villain Eyjolfur grai by Gisli's sister hordfs at the Helgafell 
home of &ord£s and her husband Borkur. In chapter 37 of Gisla saga 
Eyjolfur arrives at Helgafell to announce Gisli's death to Borkur 
and Eordfs, whose betrayal of her brother Gisli led to his outlawry 
for having killed her husband Eorgrimur. Borkur is delighted to 
hear the news which Eyjolfur brings, but Eoirdis is embittered and 
experiences "the climax of her frustration and vexation from her 
betrayal of her brother. She welcomes Eyjolfur with sarcasm and 
while serving supper tries to kill him with the sword which Eyjolfur
27Further examples are the following: the episode involving
Ingolfur and Valgerdur in Hal 1 fre6ar sagja (chapters 2 and 3) and 
Vatnsdasla saga (chapter 37), borgeirr Havarsson’s death in 
Fostbraadra saga (chapters 16-18) and Ljosvetninga saga (borarins 
fcattr ofsa), Gudrun's protection of Gunnarr bibrandabani xn 
LaxdaaLa saga (chapter 69) and Gunnars battr I>i6randabana (chapter 7). 
See T. M. Andersson's discussion of variant episodes in The Problem 
of Icelandic Saga Origins. A Historical Survey (New Haven and 
London, 1964), pp. 165-182.
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had taken from Gisli. The sword hits the table, however, so that the
blade enters Eyjolf's thigh instead of his stomach. Eyjolf's wound
is severe, and he angrily demands full compensation as he leaves for
home. After Eyjolf’s departure, Pardxs divorces Borkur, leaves
Helgafell, and does not come back until Snorri drives Borkur away.
Thus, in Gisla saga the action centers around the heroine hordis as
she inflicts pain and shame upon Eyjolfur, the villain. Also, as
28Schach points out, the episode begins with the sentence "New 
Eyjolfur set out from heme" and ends with the words "But Eyjolfur 
went back home and was ill-pleased with the results of his journey."
In Eyrbyggja saga, on the other hand, related in chapters 13 
and 14 and the first two paragraphs of chapter 15, the Helgafell 
episode begins and ends with Snorri’s name. The episode begins with 
information about Snorri's first trip abroad, at the age of fourteen, 
which his uncle finances with fifty ounces of silver. When Snorri 
returns the next year from Norway with adequate but very inelegant 
clothes and weapons, Borkur assumes that he has squandered his money 
abroad. As we recall from our discussion in Chapter I of the contrast 
between the foster brothers Snorri and borleifur kimbi, Snorri’s 
rather peasant-like appearance upon his return frcm abroad actually 
indicated his frugality and shrewdness, but Borkur interpreted his 
appearance to mean that Snorri had spent his money on frivolous 
pleasures. So when Snorri, who previously had been living with his
28Paul Schach, "The Helgafell Episode in Eyrbyggja saga and 
fl-Tsla saga," in Saga og Sprik. Studies in Language and Literature, 
ed. John Weinstock (Austin, forthcoming).
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foster father borbrandur in the Alptafjor&ur, announces his intention 
to live at Helgafell, Borkur is not very pleased.
Following this introductory material we read further in 
Eyrbyggja saga that Eyjolfur arrives at Helgafell. The narration 
of the action is then very similar to the corresponding action in 
Gfsla saga; however, there is new an important shift in emphasis. 
Whereas in Gxsla saga Borkur exhorts bordis to welcome Eyjolfur in 
memory of the love she felt far Eyjolf’s now deceased brother 
borgrimur, in Eyrbyggja Borkur exhorts both bordis and Snorri to 
welcome Eyjolfur because he has removed such a blemish from their 
family. As the episode continues, bordis tries to wound Eyjolfur, 
not with Gisli’s sward, but with Eyjolf's own, which she seizes while 
she serves supper. Borkur hits bordis, Snorri knocks Borkur down and 
assumes the role of protector of his mother bordis, and Borkur pays 
Eyjolfur a sizeable sum of money as compensation for the humiliation 
and pain which he has suffered. The final sentence of this chapter 
mentions then that the hostility, which Snorri's trip to and return 
from abroad hints at, increased because of Snorri’s behavior.
In the next chapter, the first part of which concludes the 
Helgafell episode, Snorri demands his paternal inheritance frcm 
Borkur, which is one-half of the farm, and tricks him into selling 
the remaining half to him at an outlandishly lew price, a clever 
maneuver which was foreshadowed by Snorri's arrival frcm abroad in 
shabby clothes and bearing ordinary weapons. When Snorri has gained 
full ownership of the farm, Borkur proposes that they reconcile their 
differences and live together at Helgafell. Hcwever, Snorri tells 
him bluntly to leave, bordis, meanwhile, divorces herself frcm
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Borkur because of "the blow that he gave her. Finally, the conclusion
of the Helgafell episode is a lengthy (twelve lines) description of
Snorri's character and appearance, his rise to the rank of go6i, and
the revelation that people of prominence have a resentment of his
rank, power, and wealth —  a foreshadowing of future events in the
remainder of the saga. As Schach puts it, "I believe that most saga
readers and students today will agree that in this episode, which is
completely dominated by Snorri, the author of Eyrbyggja summarized
pertinent portions of Gisla saga while retaining almost verbatim
the most dramatic passage, the so-called Helgafell episode of Gisla
saga, which he modified in such a way as to best serve his cwn 
29purposes." Certainly the author's primary purpose in Eyrbyggja
was to introduce Snorri, the saga's dominant character, at a
30 *dramatic and important moment. The author of Gisla saga, on the
other hand makes the role of Pordis far more important than Snorri's,
for she has figured very prominently in the life and death of the
29Loc. cit.
30See again at the beginning of this chapter hew the moment 
of introduction is one of several techniques which authors use 
to shape our opinion of his characters.
\
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 ̂ 31hero-outlaw Gisli, the central figure of the saga.
In addition to variant versions of episodes and variant 
treatment of characters in those episodes there are even two 
complete sagas, Graailendinga saga and Eiriks saga rauda which
represent different treatments of the same characters and events
* 32centering around the Vinland voyages. Among the several points
31Cf. another example of variant treatment of action and 
character in fllafs saga 'TVwgyason̂ -r- where the competition and con­
frontation between King Olafur and Kjartan, which shews the here 
Kjartan' s character and prowess in such a good light in Laxctela saga, 
are not included. We knew in fllafs saga only that they meet and that 
fllafur overshadows this visitor from Iceland so much that Kjartan 
accepts Christianity (chapter 82) to gain the friendship of the king. 
While Kjartan1 s brief description is impressive, in just three more 
chapters the first formal description of fllafur emerges and far 
exceeds that of Kjartan in length and impressiveness and includes 
the king’s amazing accomplishments as well. Also, cf. several 
versions of the Norwegian King Haraldur Sigurdarson’s character.
For example, the Norwegian historian Theodoricus in Historia de 
antiquitate regum Norwagjensvnm brings out the reliable, wise, and 
courageous side of Harald's character. But the Icelander Snorri 
Sturluson in Haralds saga Sigurdarson underscores Harald’s ruthless 
and unscrupulous personality. And Snorri portrays Harald’s character 
through personality clashes with other men of rank, not through a 
recording of bare facts and activities, as the anonymous Greek 
chronicler had done. See M. Magnusson’s and H. Pals son’s intro­
duction to their King Harald's Saga (Baltimore, 1966), pp. 28 ff.
32 ^Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Palsscn point out in their
translation The Vinland Sagas. The Norse Discovery of America 
(Baltimore, 1965), p. 34-, that the author of Eiriks saga seems to 
have been a historian who set out deliberately to revise the earlier 
GrggtLendinga saga. In this connection see especially Eirik Wahlgren’ s 
comparison of the two sagas from the point of view of literary theme 
and motif in ’’Fact and Fancy in the Vinland Sagas,” Old Norse 
Literature and Mythology, ed. Edgar C. Poleme (Austin, 1969), 
pp. 19-80. See Also Jon Johannesson, "The Date of the Composition 
of the Saga of the Greenlanders,” Saga-Book of the Viking Society 
for Northern Research 16 (1962J, 54-66. There are also variant 
versions of HaHfredar saga, Bandamarma saga, Gisla saga, Hardar 
saga, and Ljosvetninga saga. See Andersson’s discussion of these 
in Problem, pp. 129-165.
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in common and in contradiction, perhaps the characterization of 
Ereydis, Leifur Eiriksscn's sister, is the most striking. In 
Granlendinga saga she is a cruel and cold-blooded termagant, while 
in Eiriks saga rau5a she actually becomes a heroine. Then, too,
Leifur himself discovers America in Eiriks saga, whereas in 
Graailendinga saga he sets sail far this new land only after it was 
first seen about fifteen years earlier by a man named Bjami 
Herjolfsson. Of course, such divergent treatment of the same event 
by different writers was not unknown elsewhere during the Middle 
Ages. For example, the redactor of the Nibelungenlied *C manuscripts 
purposefully debases Hagen in order to glorify Kriemhild. This scribe 
has Kriemhild tell her men-in-arms twice that they should make Hagen 
and Hagen alone feel the sword of vengeance for the killing of her 
husband Siegfrid. Hagen even admits here that Kriemhild does not
design anything more than his cwn death and that the devil causes
33 . . .things to get out of hand. This treatment is quite different, of
course, from the version of the epic known as *A, in which Kriemhild’s 
quest for vengeance knows no bounds.
While writers of the Sagas of Icelanders often shape what are 
essentially Hie same events to shew their favored heroes in the 
best light, they also on occasion convince us through the comments and 
actions of characters that certain events actually take place as 
such characters see or tell about them. This form of subjectivity, 
which also contrasts with the ’’absolute Prosa" image which an
33See A. T. Hatto’s critical commentary which accompanies his 
translation of The Nibelungenlied (Baltimore, 1965), p. 293.
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uncritical reading of the sagas can evoke, is especially interesting 
in connection with the narration of supernatural events. Generally, 
the supernatural is treated by saga writers as something quite
314. „natural and ordinary. We can observe this in an example in Njala.
After Gunnarr Hamundarson's heroic last stand, his death, and his
burial, we experience a supernatural event of much importance, which
the author relates in this way:
One day the shepherd and a housemaid at Hl£6arendi were 
driving cattle past Gunnar's burial howe. It seemed to 
them that Gunnarr was in good spirits and was reciting 
verses inside the howe. They went back home and told 
Rannveig [Gunnar's mother] about this event, and she told 
them to. tell it to Njall. They went over to Bergjoorshvoll 
and told Njall, and he asked to be told about it three 
times. Then he conferred with SkarpheSinn for a long while 
in ̂private, after which Skarphe6inn got his axe and rode to 
Hlidarendi with the servants. Rannveig and Hogni [Gunnar's 
son] were delighted to see him, and they gave him a warm 
reception. Rannveig invited Skarpheoinn to stay a long 
time, and he indicated that he would. Skarphedinn and Hogni 
went outside repeatedly. Hogni was a courageous and capable 
fellow but took nothing on trust. So for that reason they 
did not dare tell him about the portentious event. One 
evening Skarphe6inn and Hogni were standing outside, on the 
south side of Gunnar's burial howe. The moon shone brightly 
as the clouds passed by. All at once it appeared to them that 
the howe opened, and Gunnarr had turned toward the moon. Four 
lights seemed to bum inside, and they filled the entire 
place with light:. They could see that Gunnarr was cheerful; 
his face reflected elation. He recited a verse so loudly 
that they could have heard it clearly from a much further 
distance. (78-110)
Carl Bayers chmidt in "The Element of the Supernatural in the 
Sagas of Icelanders," Scandinavian Studies: Essays Presented to
Dr. Hi Gi Leach, ed. Carl Bayers chmidt and Eirik J. Friis (Seattle, 
19657, pp. 39-53, observes that the supernatural in the sagas 
paradoxically contributes to their realistic nature. Bayers chmidt 
reminds us that such supernatural beings as ghosts, witches, 
berserkers, magicians, and demons "belong to the cannon experiences 
of al 1 primitive people and are not mere trappings or supernatural 
'machinery' for literary or entertaining effect." (p. 44).
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The general tone throughout this passage is, of course, very
matter-of-fact and certainly representative of what Lonnroth terms
"empiricism," a type of objectivity which "describes a tendency to
consider facts in terms of the manner in which they were actually
observed, and to separate such observed facts from the conclusions
that may be drawn from them: the quality, in other words, that we
expect from a good witness report in a criminal case. In a fictional
narrative, we get an impression of empiricism (and hence credibility)
when the narrator presents scenes and situations directly without
35speaking about them or trying to interpret their significance."
The writer, far example, makes the shepherd and the housemaid testify 
without personal reactions that Gunnarr was chanting verses in his 
burial mound, and we learn that they mention the incident when they 
get heme. Also, the writer relates empirically that Gunnarr not 
only recites verses but he recites them "so loudly" sva hatt, as the 
author expresses it, that they could have been heard from a long 
distance away.
In addition to the use of matter-of-factness and empiricism 
in his narration, Hie author also seeks to win credibility by 
interjecting a clever allusion to Njall, a character of deep wisdom 
and respect who asked to be told about the incident no less than 
three times. Njall obviously takes great stock in the matter and 
has a long talk with his son Skarphedinn, who then rides to Gunnar’s 
farm. Later, Gunnar’s own son Hogni, who, the author tells us, 
takes nothing on trust, says he would have believed the whole thing if
^Lonnroth, "Rhetorical Persuasion," p. 159.
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Njall had told him, for Njall never lies. The initial unquestioning 
acceptance by the shepherd and housemaid of the reality of the super­
natural event is balanced by the care which the writer uses to 
establish credibility in Hogni's and the reader's eyes through 
association with Njall and his belief in the actuality and importance 
of the event. Finally, the event is witnessed in elaborate detail 
for Hqgni, who is skeptical by nature. By thus convincing his 
audience and Hogni of the reality or possible reality of the super­
natural occurrence, the author creates greater credibility and
36importance for the portent of that occurrence. The purpose of this 
event is to spur Hogni to avenge the death of his father Gunnarr, who 
declares from his burial howe that he would rather die than give in. 
With Skarpheoin's help and his grandmother's incitement Hogni then 
sets out in chapter 79 to honor his father's courage and to slay his 
father's killers.̂
Occasionally in dream sequences characters are presented in 
such a way as to arouse some shade of doubt as to whether the event
qcSee W. F. Bolton's "The Njala Narrator and the Picture Plane," 
Scandinavian Studies 4-4 (1972), pp. 186-209, in which he compares the 
parallel style and content of the two episodes involving, first, 
Gunnar's death and then Njal's. Bolton points out (pp. 194 ff.) how 
the author of Njala blurs the distinction between appearance and 
reality both in figurative language and in the world of events, in 
order to neutralize the distinctions between the artifact of 
literature and the reality it describes.
37 . . . .Other examples of antithesis involving the realistic depiction
of the supernatural are the howe episode (chapter 8) in Eorleifs hattr 
jarlsskalds, the door court episode (chapter 55) in Evrbyggja saga, 
Klaufi's actions after his death (chapter 19) in Svarfdasla saga, and 
Grettir's and Gian's fight in Grettis saga. Cf. the fusion of myth, 
magic, and reality in Yng~linga saga, especially chapter 46 where the 
magic of King Skjoldur is related as if it were normal and ccanmon- 
place.
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taking place is in fact a dream or reality, all of which in turn nakes
the dream itself more vivid. In chapter 31 of Laxdala saga, for
example, the chieftain CJlafur Hoskuldsson has his men slaughter an
ox named Harri. This is an ox of exceptional size and quality which
tflafur has owned for eighteen years. After the animal has been
slaughtered we read the narration of (5laf's dream:
The very next night a woman came to CJlafur in a dream.
She was big and looked menacing. She began to speak to 
him: "Are you asleep?" He replied that he was awake.
She said, "You are asleep, but it will not matter, if 
you are awake. You have had my son killed and caused 
him to come to me maimed and mistreated. For this 
reason you will see your own son covered with blood, 
and it will happen through me. Also, I shall choose 
that person whose loss will hurt you the most." Then 
she turned and dlafur woke up and thought he caught 
sight of her. The dream remained on his mind, and he 
told it to his friends. But he never received an inter­
pretation that pleased him, so he listened mostly to the 
ones who declared it was only a ridiculous dream which 
had come to him. (31-111)
There is an intermingling of dream and reality in the writer's 
account of (Jlaf *s encounter with this nysterious woman. Although the 
writer mentions that CJlafur dreamed that the woman came to him, she 
actually conveys the impression that she is more rational than 
CJlafur. She immediately asks him, for example, if he is asleep. He 
replies that he is awake, and she corrects him, saying that he is 
asleep but that "it would not matter if he were awake." Indeed, after 
we encounter the words "asleep" svefns and "to be awake" vaka alter­
nately, with one understood occurrence of "being awake" vakandi in 
the clause en bo mun fyrir hitt ganga 'it does not natter if you are 
awake,' we perhaps pause to reaffirm that what transpires is in fact 
a dream and not reality.
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After the wcman has finished her prophecy, the knowledge that
she is only part of a dream is further clouded when dlafur thinks
38that he catches a glimpse of her before she is gpne. Then the
writer tells us that (Jlafur thought that this dream was something
extraordinary (mikils urn vert), yet tflafur chooses to concur with
those who pass the dream off as silliness when no one interprets
it in a way that he likes. The entire dream sequence has subtly
wavered between contrasting states or impressions of sleeping and
waking, dream and reality, belief and disbelief or reluctant belief.
So when fllafur finally dismisses the dream as something silly, it
does not appear unlikely that the opposite is true, for we are nearly
conditioned by that time to anticipate the opposite. Also, our
awareness that such portents occur very frequently in the sagas to
anticipate future events leaves little doubt about the validity of an
39interpretation which supports a viewpoint contrary to Olaf ’ s. Thus,
through the comments of his characters the writer creates an illusory 
veil of reality which leads the reader to conclude that the woman is 
not just part of a dream nor something really human, but that she is
qpCf. the dream in chapter 188 of fllafs saga helga. King Olafur 
has a dream, yet it seems to him that he is awake, so lightly does he 
sleep, and he thinks that he sees a nan in the dream disappear as he 
wakes up.
39See Schach's "Symbolic Dreams" where he discusses three basic 
images in dreams in the sagas and their analogues from ancient and 
medieval literature. These images, which symbolize the future rencwn 
of individuals, families, or successive royal reigns, are radiance or 
light, birds, and the genealogical tree. Schach points out "the 
structural importance of prophetic dreams as a technique by which 
saga authors foreshadow and integrate not merely episodes but even 
entire stories." (p. 71)
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definitely a very real apparition of very real consequence for tflafur 
and his son Kjartan. Indeed, later the most tragic moment in Laxdasla 
saga occurs when Kjartan casts away his sword and dies at the hands 
of Bolli, his foster brother, thus fulfilling the portentious pro­
nouncement of the woman of the dream.
In connection with dreams, writers often employ wise or learned 
characters as interpreters, sometimes in accordance with traditional 
interpretations of dream symbols, and the expertise of these 
characters leads the reader to accept their interpretations as 
correct and logical. Also, occasionally an opposite native folk- 
loristic interpretation may be added for the purpose of introducing 
irony. Schach demonstrates this practice in an example from Laxdasla 
saga. He notes that Eorkell Eyjolfsson, the fourth husband of the 
heroine Gudrun, once dreamed that his beard grew so long that it 
spread over the entire Breidafj ordur. borkell told his dream to his 
wife and asked her to explain it, but she countered by asking him 
what he thought it meant, "borkell replied, ’It seems clear to me 
that my power will extend over the whole of Breidaf j ordur. Schach 
points out that in accordance with learned dream lore, this was the 
proper interpretation to place upon the dream. Furthermore, borkell 
was a wealthy, powerful aristocrat with good family connections, and 
he had no reason to fear that his standing would be diminished in the 
future. But Gudrun had previously had a revelation of her husband’s 
impending death, and she rejected his interpretation with the brusque 
ccnsnent that his beard would be "taking a dip in the Breidaf jordur." 
The following spring borkel’s boat capsized in a fierce gale, where­
upon he and all his companions were drowned. Schach analyzes the
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significance of these interpretations this way:
To the modern reader, unversed in medieval dream 
symbolism, this episode, which centers about a 
seemingly unsophisticated prophecy and its fulfill­
ment, nay seem quite simple or even naive. In 
reality it reveals not only the author’s subtle use 
of irony, but also his presupposition of a consid­
erable degree of literary sophistication on the 
part of his audience. As already pointed out,
Eorkel's interpretation of his dream was logical 
and correct frcm every point of view and in direct 
contradiction to a previous dream. Obviously the author 
had to justify his reversal of the symbolism in Eorkel's 
dream. This he accomplished through the employment of 
two devices. In the first place, Gudrun's dream 
presaging the drowning of her fourth husband had been 
interpreted by Gestur Oddleifsson, a nan who enjoyed 
both the gift of second sight and the reputation of 
being the most profound interpreter of dreams in 
Iceland. Since oracles are usually obscure or 
ambiguous, it is reasonable to give more weight to 
the words of the wise than to those of the uniniti­
ated, and this is what motivated Gudrun's flat con­
tradiction of her husband's explanation of his 
dream. In the second place, the author makes it quite 
clear that &orkell was completely convinced that he 
was destined to become the greatest man in Western 
Iceland. Shortly after his dream torkell sailed to 
Norway for timber to build a church on his estate.
When King (5lafur learned that borkell intended his 
church to be no smaller than the king's, he declared 
that Eorkel's church could never be large enough to 
hold his conceit and predicted that people would 
have little good of the timber. The following spring 
the king's prediction and Eorkel's dream, as inter­
preted by Gu&run, came true. Sorkell was drcwned and 
his timber was lost when he attempted to sail across 
the Breidafjordur in defiance of a kinsman's warning 
that approaching storms would make a crossing 
impossible. Thus borkel's superbia, nourished by 
his own willful yet logical interpretation of his 
dream, brought about the fulfillment of his destiny 
as darkly foretold in a previous dream.
In addition to the ways in which writers manipulate characters 
and real, supernatural, or dreamed events for their own purposes,
^Schach, pp. 67-68.
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which may also involve the use of irony just mentioned, writers 
exercise certain rhetorical devices to make their narrative effective. 
Andersson’s Analytic Reading discusses the rhetorical devices used in 
the Xslendingasogur to add suspense and to catch and keep the 
attention of readers. Andersson includes in his presentation such 
devices as unity of plot, scaffolding (i.e., the coordinating and 
subordinating arrangement of episodes), escalation (i.e., the 
staggering of episodes to make the dehoument seem increasingly 
imminent), retardation (i.e., a delaying of action and the concen­
tration of interest on the dehoument), symmetry, foreshadowing (by 
such means as dreams, omens, and predictions), staging (i.e., dwelling 
on detail to focus and enhance the central event one last time in 
relation to the rest of the story), shift of scene (i.e., shift of 
focus frcm one party to the other before the impending clash), 
necrology (i.e., a brief recharacterization of the protagonist after, 
and occasionally before, his death), and posturing (i.e., a final 
flamboyant and memorable gesture of bravery and endurance by the hero 
before his death). With respect to the concentrated and articulate 
form of these rhetorical devices Andersson says that there is ’’nothing 
else remotely analogous” in any other medieval prose, (p. 64)
Allen in Fire and Iron distinguishes seme further techniques: 
reduction and elimination (i.e., the emission of characters and facts 
not essential to the story), expansion (i.e., full exploitation of 
the possibilities of dramatic scenes to hold the attention of the 
audience and to encompass the thematic concerns of the saga), arch­
itectonics (i.e., the "positioning and structuring of large episodes 
and divisions of the saga" [p. 99]), and ccnmentary and guidance
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(i.e., the "pervasive assistance the audience receives about the 
values and judgments to be placed upon events as they occur one 
after the other" [p. 99]).
Perhaps the most striking form of subjective expression through 
rhetorical devices —  an expression in marked contrast to the objec­
tivity so ccsnnonly associated with the sagas —  is the juxtaposition 
of antithetical elements, such as Schein und Sein or the expected 
and the unexpected. (Andersson would include antithesis under the 
heading of symmetry.) borsteins saga Sfdu-Hallssonar, for example, 
presents one of the most interesting instances in the Sagas of 
Icelanders of the use of antithesis. In this saga borsteinn comes 
into conflict with borhaddur, who refuses to return the godoro to 
borsteinn, the rightful holder. As mentioned in our material about 
hero-villain contrasts in Chapter II, borhaddur does not have the 
qualities of character necessary to be a successful go5i. borsteinn, 
as we recall, is a dependable and generous man but fierce in dealing 
with his enemies. After borsteinn forces borhaddur to return the 
godord, borhaddur engages a tramp named Grimkel to spread some 
slanderous allegations to the effect that "borsteinn had been trans­
forming into a woman every ninth night and having relations with men." 
(3-112) Although borsteinn knows borhaddur very well, he declares,
"I would have sooner expected any other hateful trick from borhaddur 
and his sons." (3-113) But borsteinn does not take any retaliatory 
action, and borstein's inaction upsets his brother Kblur. Kblur 
shows his concern on cne occasion when borsteinn breaks out into 
laughter at the sight of one of his men stumbling clumsily over a 
hillock. Kblur immediately contrasts his brother’s laughter with
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the seriousness of borhadd’s accusation, in order to incite him to 
act. borsteinn, of course, is fully aware of the seriousness and is 
fully man enough to act and will do so at the proper time. Kblur 
undoubtedly knows this but cleverly seizes upon a purely innocent 
and natural response, laughter, brought on by a totally unrelated and 
innocuous accident, and interprets the laughter out of context to 
mean that borsteinn is laughing at borhadd’s accusation or at least 
that he is unconcerned about it. Then in chapter 7 borsteinn gets 
a perfect chance to take vengeance for the slander when he encounters 
borhaddur in need of help to cross a river because of his heavily 
burdened pack horses. Contrary to our expectations borsteinn makes 
no mention of the slander nor does he threaten borhaddur in any way. 
Indeed, borsteinn even helps borhaddur to cross the river. Asked 
to explain this apparently magnanimous gesture borsteinn exclaims, 
"There isn’t much that has been closer to my heart than to get 
borhaddur safely across the river at this time ..." (5-114) But 
then borsteinn suddenly adds "for I intend to provide him with a 
death other than drowning." (7-115) The apparent magnanimity of 
borstein’s gesture has been shattered abruptly, and the depth of his 
animosity and of his determination for revenge becomes dramatically 
clear. Such deliberate and dramatic manipulation of what seems to 
be true and what is actually and ultimately true effects a better 
understanding on our part of the motivation within borsteinn than if 
the author directly informed us in a matter-of-fact way that borsteinn
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- 4-1was biding his time to kill borhaddur, whom he hated intensely.
(cf. the episode in Yhg'l inga saga where King Ingjaldur invites six 
kings to be his guests, only then to kill them all after he acts 
the role of cardial host, [chapter 36])
Another example of antithesis, or the confrontation of opposites, 
which involves the expected and the unexpected occurs in Bjamar saga 
Hftdalakappa, where the author uses irony to make his story especially 
poignant and effective. This saga tells of a villainous act per­
petrated by Pordur. While the hero Bjom is traveling abroad, Pordur 
tricks Oddny, Bjom's betrothed, into marrying him and then tries 
every means (frcm hiding in ambush to the hiring of assasins) to 
kill Bjom after his return. Finally, after a fight in which Bjom 
nobly spares Sard's life, Sordur and his force of men make another 
attempt and are successful'. They attack Bjom alone on his own farm 
and kill him after an heroic last stand by Bjom. Sordur immediately 
cuts off Bjom’s head, hangs it from his saddle, and announces his 
intention to ride off to show it to Bjom’s wife and parents.
However, Dalk, one of Sard’s supporters, urges him to offer proper
4-1In connection with the Schein-Sein antithesis see Sveinsson, 
Literary Masterpiece, pp. 77 ff. More recently W. F. Bolton in 
"Njala Narrator," pp. 195 ff., notes the use by Njala’s author of 
this technique when Bolton speaks of the author ’ s "neutral i 7ation 
of the distinction between true and false through false inference," 
with respect to the episodes which involve Gunnar's and Njal’s 
deaths. In our example the author puts the reader in the position 
of the characters as the audience of information, and this allows 
the reader to abandon the distance between himself and the characters 
in the saga. Bolton notes this "neutralization of the distinction 
between the audience of the saga and the audience in the saga." (pp. 
197 ff.)
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compensation to Bjom’s kinsmen rather than to cause further sorrow.
bordur refuses to listen and sets out for Bjom’s farm.
bor6's visits, however, do not turn out as he las expected.
Upon his arrival at Bjom’s estate he gives Bjom’s wife her
husband’s neckring, whereupon she throws it into lord’s face and
tells him to take it to Oddny as a remembrance of Bjom. He then
rides to the heme of Bjom’s parents where he finds Bjom’s mother
outside washing the head of a small child, bordur announces Bjom’s
death, and taking Bjom’s head, tosses it toward bordis, the mother.
He rails out to her that she should lock at it to see if she
recognizes it and conments that Bjom’s head needs at least as much
attention as the child’s head, bordis replies:
I do indeed recognize the head, and it is not unknown to 
you either. After all, you have quivered often enough 
before this very head, when it was still connected to its 
body. Now go and take it to Oddny. This head will lock 
better to her than the ugly little head which is attached 
to your neck. (33-116)
Not only does bordxs fail to fall into a swoon, as bor6ur had hoped,
but she also keeps sufficient control of her faculties to turn borS's
disgusting deed back upon bordur to insult and humiliate him
thoroughly. Her contempt for bordur is emphasized when she indicates
that bord’s ugly little head will be more repugnant to Oddny than
the severed one of Bjom, which is patently gruesome. And the
hideous appearance of Bjom’s head is underscored by contrast to the
fresh clean head of the child. Thus, instead of a feeling of further
triumph from his macabre tactics, bordur experiences anger and a
diminishing of the sense of triumph that he had felt before he
confronted bordxs. In fact, he seems to be so angry that he cannot
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speak, for the author informs us right away that bordfs' words 
bothered bordur so much that he "left Bjom's head behind and rode 
home to Hvitarnes." (33-117)
bond's hopes and expectations have been completely thwarted, 
but something worse is still to come. When bordur arrives heme his 
own wife collapses at the news and at the sight of Bjom's neckring, 
and remains infirm of mind the rest of her life. Although bordur 
must make a huge settlement to make amends for killing Bjom, perhaps 
no atonement could be more vexing to bordur than to live his remaining 
years with a woman in Oddny's condition. Her dementia represents a 
rejection of him, a deep love for Bjom an unnatural and burdensome 
heme life for bordur, and a constant reminder to him of his deed, 
which he would gladly retract in exchange for Oddny's sound mental 
health. This ironical turn of events is first indicated in the 
encounters between bordur and Bjom's wife and mother, during which 
he is reminded of his own cowardice and of his inferiority to Bjom 
in Oddny's eyes. Since bond's battle with Bjom began over Oddny, 
her reaction to what bordur believed to be his ultimate triumph over 
Bjom completely and ironically wipes out not only the victory but 
also the reason for the battle. Such a framework of ircny indicates 
a sophisticated intrusion of a creative writer, not just an objective 
historian, compiler, or narrator of "absolute Prosa."
Especially interesting is a form of the Schein-Sein antithesis 
in Njals saga which has to do with theme. In Chapter H, our dis­
cussion of hero-villain contrasts, we mentioned Andersson's recent 
interpretation of Gisli' s downfall in Gisla saga as the result of 
an outdated creed of personal vengeance, based on an unyielding
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allegiance to personal and family honor and pride. Scholars 
previously overlooked the reality of this moral which tended to be 
obscured in the abundance of brave reactions by the hero to villainous 
deeds and of exciting conflicts, especially the glorified last stand 
which Gisll makes before he dies. So, too, in Njals saga the 
excitement which surrounds the bloody feuds and fighting of brave 
men has tended to cloud a very important message of the saga. As 
Sveinsson pointed out, many of the most prominent saga heroes, 
especially those in Njala, are not conquerors and achieve fame 
actually by not participating in violence and by relying on their
i±2self-control and wisdom. Indeed several saga heroes actually 
suffer humiliation out of respect for the honor and welfare of 
others.
In contrast to the death and destruction which pervade Njala and
the other sagas,
a special kind of spiritual uplift occurs when we see 
clearly that in sorrowful events values are created or 
revealed whose brightness increases in proportion to the 
magnitude of "the events until it surpasses all the grief 
and misfortune. Good examples of this are found in the 
heroic poems of the Edda and in the islendingasogur,
42See Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, especially pp. 2, 96, and 
187. Other examples of protagonists who initially or ultimately 
exhalt post-heroic qualities in relationships with heroic men are 
Blund-Ketill in Hansa-&aris saga, Askell in Reykckela saga, Snorri 
go6i in Eyrbyggja saga, Grettir in Grettis saga, dlafur in Havardar 
saga, Bardi in Heidarvfga saga, and Valla-Ljotur in Valla-Ljots saga. 
Examples of heroes who are perhaps excessively heroic in an heroic 
age are horolfur in Egils saga and Ingimundur in Vatnsdaela saga. See 
also Andersson*s "Displacement," pp. 578-584, and our discussion in 
Chapter H  of the authorsT underscoring of heroes* moral integrity.
See Andersson, "Displacement," 575-593.
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whose heroes gain a moral victory over themselves and 
the world at the very moment they succumb physically in 
the struggle against fate.
Allen, quoting G. R. Levy’s statement in The Sword and the Rock
(London, 1953), p. 218, that the sagas reveal a "mature vision of
the human will resisting calamity," says that this vision "conments
not only on the men of Iceland’s saga age but on the Icelanders of
the thirteenth century. In conmemorating the men of the past it
145warns and sustains the men of the present.” In the first part of 
Chapter I in connection with contrasts between generations we dis­
cussed briefly the matter of the decline in values and manliness 
in the decadent thirteenth century in which the writers of the 
sagas lived and how this decline might be reflected in the frequent 
"generation gaps” in the sagas. We mentioned that the official 
acceptance of Christianity in Iceland by the general assembly contri­
buted to the breakdown in the social structure and to the estrange­
ment from the ideals of the heroic past. In the last decade of the 
thirteenth century family solidarity and individual and social 
responsibility had yielded to the might of the church and Norwegian 
royalty. It was not unlikely that the writers of the sagas, probably 
in some cases clerics, looked back during the difficult days of the 
Sturlung Age with mixed feelings to an unchristian era, in which a
iiiiSveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 199. Also see Allen, Fore 
and Iron, especially p. 147, where he speaks of the contrast between 
conserving forces, represented by men endeavoring to settle the land, 
master the sea, and maintain order; and destructive forces, repre­
sented by vengeful women and the land and the sea which have the 
power to bear and kill or sustain life and which are the sources of 
demonic supernatural forces.
lit:Allen, p. 133.
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fiercely self-reliant hero lived, irrevocably bound to a highly 
ethical code of behavior, although it was not inconceivable that 
they nay have viewed that bygone era as better than it was. We 
pointed out also that it was possible, as Andersson has suggested, 
that the pagan-warrior ideal of the Saga Age was replaced in the 
sagas by a spirit of social accommodation, not by Christian values 
and that flexibility and moderation, not the heroic concept of 
honor were the highest values in the society depicted by the sagas.
As interpreted by Andersson, the spirit of reconciliation in the 
sagas largely represents an ideal extolled earlier in the gnomic 
verses of the ancient Havamal (verses 1-90), which warn against 
excesses in behavior. For exanple, stanza 54 cautions against too 
much wisdom, for life is fairest for the man who is ’’middling wise" 
(meSalsnotr), and stanza 64 warns against excessive use of power.
It is conceivable that the writers saw in the relationship
46between the "then and now," that is, between the entanglements 
and spirit of the Saga Age and the entanglements and spirit of the 
Sturlung Age, a possibility for a coalescence of the favorable 
aspects of both Ages. These aspects were the spirit of courage, 
fair play (drengskapr), and individuality of the Saga Age, tempered 
by two favorable aspects of Christianity: good will and forgiveness.
Lonnroth comments that the noble pagan hero, who, as he demonstrates, 
strikes a counterbalance between paganism and Christianity in the 
sagas (see footnote 19 in Chapter II), is present in the 
Islendingasogur first and foremost as a real hero:
46Arent-Madelung, tr. Laxdasla saga, p. xxxxx.
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He is so more because of his worldly prowess than by 
virtue of his pseudo-Christian religiosity. But like 
all traditional heroes, he serves the function of being 
an ethical model for the living, while at the same time 
sanctioning their social customs by giving them the 
stamp of approval of the past. This is why he is often 
favorably contrasted to "bad" Christians, i.e. Christians 
who have not been able to live up to their professed 
standards. This is also why he is frequently pictured 
as a prophet auguring the advent of a new and "better" 
faith. To the Icelanders of the Sturlung Age he had 
the same significance as legendary heroes have always 
had in all cultures: exempla majorum, the indestruc­
tible guaranty of continuity in the history of human 
values.
The hero in the Saga Age faces two critical dilemmas that
involve "two complexes of ideas which are often in opposition to
each other but which nevertheless impinge upon each other and can 
48coalesce." There is, first, "the conflict between the natural
reluctance of men to risk their lives (for life is dear) and their
duty to avenge their kindred" and, second, "the conflict between
shame that follows for not taking forthright vengeance and the
disapproval that accrues about those who will break and not abide
uqby the settlements of men." While settlements could be reached 
by taking quarrels to court, the law in Iceland was equipped neither 
to facilitate justice nor to expedite court decisions.
In connection with the court sessions in Njala after Njal’s 
burning, Allen observes that these proceedings "are but an elaborate 
series of technical maneuverings over a foregone conclusion —  that 
neither side will accept the decision. The law has become an
^Lonnroth, "Noble Heathen," pp. 28-29.
48Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 187.
^Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 166.
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inadequate instrument —  the law that was designed not so much to
determine the rights and wrongs of the issues it decided but designed
rather to impose a correct form on the way settlements were to be
reached. It is obvious in the suits that conviction depends on the
correctness of procedure in the charge and not on whether the charge
can be proven."^ Furthermore, the law, even when it worked by
substituting itself for violence, never really dispelled the shame
and anger roused by insult and injury. "And because the law is a
substitute for violence, it is compromised, for violence is at its 
51base." Since there was no central executive authority in Iceland, 
the responsibility for carrying out court decisions was left to the 
winner of the suit. Thus, even when a just verdict was given, 
violence and the threat of counterviolence continued.
The endless chain of involvements in blood feud and the dilemmas 
of the saga hero press on until the concept of Christian forgiveness
is accepted into the pride- and honor-oriented society. While
Christianity helped to undermine the social structure and the fierce­
ness associated with pagan manliness, it also offered a solution to 
the critical conflicts experienced by the saga hero. In Njals saga, 
for example, the solution comes dramatically, as Sveinsson noted,
when the chieftain Hallur of Si6a intercedes after a fierce battle
52between multitudes of men at the national assembly has ended. At
50Allen, p. 171.
^Allen, p. 175.
52Sveinsson.; -Literary Masterpiece, pp. 198 ff.
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this point after legal maneuverings, wrangling, and fighting during
the prosecution of Njal’s burning have solved nothing and violence
threatens to resume, Hallur of Si6a steps forth and offers to let
his own son, who has been slain, lie unatoned and unavenged.
Sveinsson emphasizes that "in those days, such an offer represented
53an almost superhuman sacrifice." Hall’s act "shifts "the mind of 
the assembly. It is an act of forgiveness, for Hallur a gesture 
of great sacrifice and for the nation a new wisdom. Although fore­
shadowed in the gestures . . . and "the good will Gunnarr and Njall 
nurture between them, it is here given public and dramatic sanction.
It is the act that shifts the saga itself onto an upward path that
leads, eventually to the reconciliation between Kari and Flosi and
54to Kari’s marriage with Hildigunnr." After Hall’s gesture Flosi
"saw things in their proper perspective, measured one course of
action against the other, and then made his decision: he chose
penance for his crime, and good will and conciliatoriness rather than
excessive zeal."^ Furthermore, "the desire for vengeance [on the
part of Kari] abates, but the vengeance continues. He seems to be
above the deeds he performs, free and independent, as we see best in
the account of his expedition with Bjom of Mork, when the seriousness
and dangers of life and even life itself and its value seem to dis-
56solve in the mirage of his unique sympathetic irony."
5^Loc. cit.
54Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 176.
^Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 201.
56Sveinsson, p. 203.
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But the concept of Christian forgiveness, as seen in Njala, is
important beyond the solution which it gave to the conflicts within
the hero concerning continual vengeance and to an inadequate system
of law. The concept of Christian forgiveness is important in
relation to the extraordinary thematic antithesis in Njala between
the forces of good and the farces of evil. As Sveinsson noted,
"Manly achievements and manly virtues are desirable and magnificent
qualities, but they afford no protection against misfortune and evil
in the conventional sense of these words. And a man’s honor and
57renown can easily evoke envy and hatred in other men." And
Magnus son makes the following observation:
Perhaps in the last resort of definition, we might call 
Njal’s Saga a homily. Throughout the saga there is a 
bitter conflict between the forces of good and evil; 
physical violence is the symptom of this constant 
friction. In the saga, evil is consistently generated 
by self-aggrandisement, by the attempt to gain power 
or wealth. Mord Valgardsson is the most obvious 
example of this; it is Mord’s envy of men who stand 
in his way, like Gunnar of Hlidarend with his fame and 
wealth, and Hoskuld Hvitaness-Priest with his growing 
authority, that motivates his destructive scheming.
Hrut’s journey to Norway to claim an inheritance, and 
his unscrupulous way of gaining his fortune (by con­
senting to be the elderly Queen Mother’s lover) frus­
trate his promising marriage to Unn —  who, in her 
second marriage gives birth to Mord Valgardsson; and 
that ill-starred marriage is made possible by the money that 
Gunnar forcibly took from Hrut as a dowry back-claim.
Hrapp's bribing of the weak-willed Thrain Sigfusson 
(Chapter 88) causes the clash with the Njalssons that leads 
to Thrain’s death. Hildigunn’s arrogant insistence that 
Hoskuld must get a chieftaincy before she will consent to 
marry him, and Njal’s manipulation of the Constitution to 
achieve this, provoke Mord to malevolent enmity. Greed 
for money . . . and for power invariably has disastrous 
consequences. It is the unfailing source of evil in Njal’s 
Saga; and it is significant that greed and power-lust were
57Sveinssoh-, p. 199.
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such potent causes of civil disruption that racked 
Iceland in the thirteenth century and led to her 
loss of independence in 1262. °
Magnus son adds that the only answer in this homily to the violence 
aroused by evil is active will towards good.
Magnus son and Allen basically conclude that goodness in the farm 
of Christian self-sacrifice, humility, and forgiveness stem the tide 
of evil, rather than the pagan virtues of heroism and pride which 
continually spawn violence. Indeed, concerning the first half of 
Njala which centers on the hero Gunnarr, Allen remarks that ’’Gunnarr 
becomes involved, provoked really, against his wishes into a succes­
sion of feuds, each one of which in turn leads to graver and more 
nearly irrevocable actions and each one of which embroils more and 
more Icelanders on either side. Gunnarr’s very magnanimity, re­
straint, prowess, and honorable reputation attract men of opposite 
qualities who wn~n try Gunnarr to the limit. His very victories 
generate more foes. At length he loses control over his situation; 
his sense of honor obliges him to place himself at the advantage of 
his enemies and he is ultimately killed by, be it noted, honorable 
foes, Gizurr and Geirr, who themselves have had their hand forced
by little men to lead an attack on the man who embodies all that is
59most admirable in this society." The impossibility that Gunnarr 
might have found a solution is shown in his remark (chapter 54) to 
Kblskeggur [Gunnar’s brother] that he would like to knew whether he 
was a less manly man than other men, since killing seemed a more
^^Magnusson and Pals son, tr. Njal’s Saga, p. 26.
59Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 121.
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serious natter to him than to other men. When Gunnarr must think of
manliness in terms of a readiness to kill, there is little liklihood
that he can avoid the feuds that destroy him.
Denton Fox observes that Gunnar’s death is an indictment of
such a society in which the only nan-materialistic value is a narrow
concept of honor, largely something as simple as the imperative that
60a man must revenge injuries. While revenge in this society is
largely due to obligations involving honor "rather than to innate 
61vengefulness,” Gunnar’s death certainly indicates that something
is wrong and that there is a "destructive undertow sweeping at the
foundations of the finest achievements of this society, an undertow
which, in the Icelandic idicsn, will drag a man to death (at draga 
62til dau5a). But "the message of Christianity, which ccmes after
Gunnar’s death midway through the saga
tells of a future world and throws open to the Icelanders 
a way out of the dilemma faced by the old society where 
good deeds must be weighed in terms of the base deeds 
they opposed. Christianity offers a resolution of this 
dialectic. Out of the heart of the fire and grief of this 
world Njall speaks these words: "Act well and do not
speak despairing words because this one storm shall be, 
but it shall be long until such another. And trust in this, 
that God is merciful and he will not let us bum both in 
this world and in the next." (Chapter 129) When Njail’s 
body is recovered from the ashes it is uncorrupted and 
untouched; his skin shines with a holy brightness. This 
detail is surely not —  even in the neutral sense —  an 
"excrescence" on the natter of the story; it is a 
deliberate contrasting of the different meanings, the
60Denton Fox, "Njals Saga and the Western Literary Tradition," 
Comparative Literature 15 (1963), p. 300.
^Sveinsson, "Value," p. 13.
62Allen, Fire and Iron, p. 119.
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changed possibilities surrounding death from Gunnarr's 
day to Njall1s. ^
Concerning Njal’s death by burning in the second half of the
saga, Sveinsson, who believes that fate and misfortune play the
decisive roles in the growth and spread of the evil, noted that
it was known to all that fate has no power over the human 
will, and that man can gain the victory over destiny by 
not letting it crush him. He cannot escape the inevi­
table, but he can meet death with his eyes open and with 
full control of himself. This is the secret of the ful­
fillment of human personality, which can stand up against 
the entire world. But Njall does more than this. He 
possesses all the manly virtues in this respect and has 
■the greatest possible control of himself; but in 
addition, he comes to terms with existence. He identi­
fies himself with his fate. He completely surrenders 
his independence of will and entrusts himself to 
providence. Then all is changed. 4
"It is only," writes Magnus son, "when Njall resigns himself to "the
new God, when he abandons his devious scheming [to acquire a gp5or5
for his foster son Hoskuldur] and sacrifices himself and his violent
sons in the fire at Bergthorsknoll, that the possibility of resolution
emerges." The actions of Gunnarr and Njall and other men of good
will, as Allen observes, strengthen the system of laws and enhance
the position of those who prefer to talk rather than to kill.
However, the law by which Njall hopes to build up the land is not
sufficiently strong to withstand the pressures that are brought into
conflict writh it by men and women whose pride, shortsightedness,
rashness, and absolute malice conspire against it. Moreover, the
63t • .Loc. cit.
g|i Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 197. 
Magnusson and Palsson, tr. Njal's Saga, p. 27.
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old system of atonements and arbitration, as noted previously, had 
its very basis in a rationalization and sublimation of the original 
violence which it sought to control and thus was likely, during 
times of instability, to revert to its original state. At the mid­
point in the saga the desire of men to build up a land through an 
ordered pattern of life —  a pattern in terms of which the old 
recourse to feud and fighting is viewed as lawlessness —  receives 
cogent reinforcement with the introduction of Christianity. "Mercy, 
forgiveness, and the thought that reward and vengeance are the lord's 
('He will not let us bum both in this world and the next') have a
ggpower in them that strengthens the hand of men willing good."
Thus, when Hallur of Si6a, who in humility confesses his lack of 
heroism, makes his remarkable gesture of forgiveness and when ill-will 
and vindictiveness are cleansed from the minds of Kari and Flosi, 
there is a hint that the old pagan-heroic society is "changed and 
tempered, both by the experience it has endured and by the revelation 
of Christian mercy.
The change in society at the end of the saga is the same that 
took place earlier within Njall when he associated his fate with 
divine providence. As Sveinsson put it, "Over all there prevails a 
sort of late-sumner serenity —  everything is clear and bright and 
transparent. Life has lost the belief in itself as the highest good 
which it possessed during the growing time of spring, and death has 
lost its terror. Same things are of greater and others of lesser
ggAllen, Fire and Iron, p. 166.
67Allen, p. 177.
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value, but life itself is not the greatest. This view of life
possesses an intimation of infinity; it signifies complete freedom
68and independence." The confrontation between the farces of 
Christianity and paganism has not ended in the disillusion of both 
forces or of just one. The positive sides of pagan honor, which are 
high-mindedness (drengskapr) and nobility (gofugmennska), survive, 
while the negative side of honor, which is the demand for vengeance, 
is replaced by the concept of Christian forgiveness. This is what 
Sveinsson must have meant, with respect to theme, when he character­
ized the art of Njals saga as the "harmonization of opposites,” as
69we noted in the introduction.
Certainly, as in Njala, in most of the Xslendingasogur the 
pattern of contrasts between characters, as discussed in Chapters I 
and II, suggests the thematic antithesis of good versus evil, and, 
specifically, the good reveals itself by moderation, self-control, 
and proclivity for peaceful living; and evil by immoderation, lack 
of self-control, and proclivity for violence. Most of the violence 
in Heimskringla arises from the selfish desire of royalty for power,
68Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 203.
69Bolton’s evidence in "Njala Narrator" dealing with stylistic 
and content parallels concerning Gunnar’s and Njal’s deaths supports 
the view that Njala’s author condemns the violence, vengeance, and 
the inadequacy of the law. Bolton, however, finds that Njala is an 
early example of protest literature which proclaims in the thirteenth 
century "this is how we got the way we are” and "this is how we are." 
(p. 209) He states that Christian reconciliation and mercy have 
nothing to do with tempering the conflict between Flosi and Njall 
and with preventing the burning. He does not speak of the necessity 
for the burning to take place, in order to underscore the necessity 
for Christian forgiveness and mercy, nor does he mention Hall’s 
role following the burning.
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possessions, and esteem, and there are numerous contrasts which point 
up the moral superiority or inferiority of Norwegian kings, many of 
whom impose the Christian faith on their subjects - (See Chapter E, 
footnote 24.)
Since the sagas were written in the thirteenth century, we could 
expect that the moderation, self-control, and proclivity for peaceful 
living reflect the influence of Christianity upon the personal 
attitudes of the writers, who certainly saw in their own century the 
evil of barbarism. And just hew much the Icelanders of the thir­
teenth century actually knew about the civilization of their 
ancestors is not clear. Schach notes a passage in Fostbres&ra saga 
which casts seme doubt on the knowledge held by the saga writer:
After describing borgeir’s massive battle axe and sharp 
spear (ch. 3), the author comments that at that time 
swords were not usually included among a man’s weapons 
in Iceland (1 harm t£6 var a island! sver6 ot£6 monnum 
til vapnabunings). If this assertion is correct —  and 
archeological evidence seems to support it — , it has 
important implications for Icelandic cultural history.
It also has important implications for Icelandic literary 
history and especially for the genesis of the Islendinga- 
sogur. If the sword was not a common weapon in Iceland 
during the Saga Age, the many descriptions of beautiful 
swords and of dexterous swordsmanship can scarcely have 
belonged to tenth-century oral traditions, but must, 
like so many other anachronisms, be largely the product 
of the creative imagination of thirteenth century authors.
As Schach notes, the imagination of the saga authors is largely
responsible for many anachronisms in the sagas, such as the importance
of the sword in Iceland in the Saga Age, (as the passage from
FostbreB&ra saga seems to suggest.) Thus, it is conceivable that the
ganva creative imagination could have been responsible for introducing
70Schach, "Writer Intrusion," p. 150.
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an ideal into saga society which combined the finest values of the
thirteenth century —  Christian gentleness, humility, and mercy —
with the finest qualities of the Saga Age —  the heroic capacity
71"to accept with courage whatever falls to one’s lot” and the 
positive sides of pagan honor: higji-mindedness and nobility. In
any case, these values and their coalescence in Njala reflect the 
conviction, "widely found in other 1 slendingasogur, that there are
values which are higher than life itself. The ideas and ideals of
+ 72Njala represent precisely those values."
Other forms of antithesis in the sagas involve the language and 
technique of narration which the writers of the sagas use to under­
score dramatic and violent content. Far example, Springer noted 
that the writers of the Islendingasogur depict a realism which con­
centrates "on inner conflicts, on the clash of wills, on that which
73is seething within human beings." The sentences which relate these
conflicts and seething emotions "are not only brief, they are at the
74-same time condensed and precise, charged with content and meaning."
Furthermore, as Springer observed, "there is an inner connection
between the terseness of the Islendinga Sagas and another well-known
75feature of their style: their subdued, restrained expression."
71Sveinsson, "Value," p. 15.
72Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 187.
7^Springer, "Style," p. 113.
74Springer, p. 121.
7 ̂Springer, p. 122.
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While Springer spoke specifically about the remarkable linguistic
calm with which seething emotions are expressed, one of the most
engaging and unexplored instances of subdued, restrained narration in
the Xslendingasogur occurs during scenes of actual violence. Here we
not only find in terse dialogue a contrast between restrained
expression by characters and their actual emotions, but we also find
a contrast between the alternating segments of description and action
during the entire scene. An excellent example of such alternation
occurs in Eyrbyggja saga, when the sons of borlakur and the sons of
&orbrandur come into armed conflict after Eorleifur kimbi is denied
the hand of SteinJjorr forlaksson’s sister. SteinJxSrr and Snorri go6i
intercede to settle the matter momentarily. A second battle soon
occurs, since the issue remains unresolved. A temporary truce is
reached, again with the intercession of the same two men. Then one
winter morning still another fight is about to break out between the
Porlakssons and the Jorbrandssons. Steinjxorr, accompanied by eight
men, including his three brothers, sets out on foot to get his boat.
As the horlakssons trek toward their destination, the writer describes
76the nature of an ice-covered skerry along the way.
There are six measures of rest or calm alternating with five 
measures of violence in this passage. The passage begins with the 
description of the ice-covered setting: a measure of calm. Then
follows the buildup to battle, as the combatants sight each other 
and run at full speed to gain a strategic position; the first spear 
thrown hits its nark in Bergjxor’s midsection: altogether a measure
76See Appendix A, quote number 2.
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of violence. Then we have a brief pause in which the writer notes 
that Bergporr lies down on the ice a short distance away: a measure
of rest. Thereupon, sane attack; sane run for weapons: violence.
An observation by the narrator that the sons of barbrandur defend 
themselves well and bravely; that their position is favorable for 
the fight, since the ice slabs sloped to their advantage; and that 
no one was hurt, until men returned with their weapons: rest.
Following this, Steinporr and five others rush the borbrandssons, 
while two Norwegians fall back to shooting distance: violence. We
are told then that they had bows with them: rest. They let their
arrows fly: violence. Informative words by the writer which tell of
resultant wounds, a pause for insult and rejoinder between two parti­
cipants, and a note that the attack was Initially unsuccessful form 
the next rest measure. Another violent measure follows in which 
bor6ur bligur rushes at borleifur kimbi, whose shield blocks the blow, 
and bordur slips dcwn the ice; Ereysteinn and Steinporr join in, with 
Steinporr cutting off borleif’s leg, dodging Ereystein's thrust, and 
striking Ereysteinn on the neck. Steinporr stops to inquire, with 
wry, ironic humor, if he has just hit Ereysteinn, who acknowledges a 
blow but no wound, since he has a piece of horn sewn into his hood, 
as the narrator tells us: rest. Then Ereysteinn and Steinporr fight
fiercely, until Ereysteinn is killed, and soon all the borbrandssons 
fall: violence. Finally, there is the narration of the battle
aftermath, a quieting down of bord’s anger, a search for Bergporr, 
and the borlakssons boating to BakkL inn Meiri: rest.
During the narration of the violent measures, there is a brevity 
and briskness in style and content. The writer soon dispenses with
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less eventful encounters and gets down to business with the impressive 
fight between borcbur bligur and Eorleifur kimbi. The battle narration 
is made forceful in part by vivid verbs, such as skaut ’hurled,' kom 
’penetrated' (two occurrences), skutu ’shot,’ sottisk 'attacked,' 
gerdi skei5 ’made a dash,’ var5i til ’lunged,’ spruttu 'sprang,' hljop 
’rushed’ (four occurrences), kaanisk (a) ’regain,' hjo ’struck,' and 
stefndi 'thrust.' The measures of rest are characterized by verbs of 
general and basic nature, such as hug&u 'intended,' h5f5u 'had' (two 
occurrences), svarar 'answers,' veit 'know,' vilda 'intend,' hef6a 
'had,' var 'was' (four occurrences), lek 'did,' varu tal5ir 'were 
told,' hugdir 'intended,' em 'am,' haf6i verit 'had been,' vsari 
’were,’ varu ’were,’ sto5 ’stood,’ kvazk 'said,' and la 'was lying.'
Verbs in the violent segments with inchoative aspect, for 
example, skaut 'hurled,' sottu 'attacked,' spruttu 'sprang,' and 
stefndi 'thrust,' contrast notably with those in the pause sequences 
with dunative aspect, such as hugdi 'intended,' mselti 'spoke,' veit 
'know,' and var 'was.' In the violent segments such verbs as those 
cited here lend an effect of immediacy and sudden or initial movement, 
while in the rest measures the durative aspect conveys an impression 
of mere existence with no movement.
Subjunctive forms, such as myndi saskja 'would attack,' haf6a 
'had,' V33?i 'were,' skyldi ganga 'should sever,' appear principally 
in the pause segments. Certainly the hypothetical or conditional 
implication which the subjunctive conveys tempers the dynamic 
immediacy of the narration somewhat.
Reflexive verbs with personal subjects, such as sottisk 
'attacked,' hofdu ask 'had been fighting,' ksanisk 'brought himself'
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(also subjunctive), snerisk 'turned himself* (two occurrences), and 
sottusk 'attacked one another*' appear* primarily in the violent 
measures. Since both verbal and reflexive-pronominal morphemes are 
combined in one lexical form, in each case the action of the verb 
instantaneously extends its semantic force to the reflexive receiver, 
thus contributing to the effect of rapid or emphatic action.
In the violent sequences there are paradoxically no hyperbolical 
adverbs or adjectives, except fremstr 'foremost,' which describes 
Porleif's battle position, and allfast 'most fiercely,' which is used 
to describe the tenacity of the fight between Steinporr and 
Ereysteinn. The intensifier mjok 'very' is used with the verb 
verja 'exert' to relate lord's forceful action on the ice, which 
causes his fall, and once with forusk 'rushed,' to convey the 
intensity of the race for the skerry. Otherwise there are few 
descriptive expressions which the writer introduces, except such 
positive degree forms as hart ok tidum 'fast and hard.' In the rest 
measures we find akafliga haHir ’ extremely slippery' and vel ok 
drenyn-licra 'well and bravely,' and vist 'certainly.' There are no 
figures of speech to enhance the intensity of violence. However, in 
a measure of rest, with reference to the ice slabs, the writer does 
make use of alliteration and skothending (half-rhyme) as he describes 
these as bsdi halir* ok hallir 'both steep and slippery.'
In this passage from Eyrbyggja, consisting of six measures of 
calm or rest and five measures of violence, the beginning and end 
are narked by notes of calm. During four of the rest measures, 
between the violence, there are insults or incitements to even 
greater violence than before. To the experienced saga reader the
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detailed description of the quiet setting signals an impending 
77confrontation. In regard to the first toll of battle, we are 
told only that the men on the skerry suffered seme wounds. After 
Sorleifur pauses to inquire about Steinjoor’s soft blade, the exciting 
and furious confrontation between Eor6ur bligur and borleifur kimbi, 
Steinjxorr and £orleifur, and Steinjxorr and Ereysteinn ensues. After 
we hear the cracking noise upon Ereystein’s neck, a pause occurs in 
which SteinJxSrr talks sarcastically to Ereysteinn, as if he did not 
knew whether the blow had landed. Upon our being told about the horn 
piece in Ereystein’s hood, Ereysteinn moves further up the skerry, 
perhaps for a better vantage point to do battle. Stein]?6rr then 
insinuates that Ereysteinn is a coward to run, if he is not wounded. 
Immediately they ’’fell upon each other most fiercely.” Steinporr 
finally cuts him in half, and the sons of £orbrandur all fall wounded. 
The calm in the battle aftermath is threatened by Pdrdur blxgur, 
who wants to cut off the heads of the l>orbrandssons. Steinporr, 
however, will not permit it, and the lorlakssons leave the scene of 
the fight. Thus, even in the so-called rest measures there are 
seeds or hints of violence, underscored by the adverbs, adjectives, 
and one figure of speech mentioned above, which yield even greater 
violence than before the rest, or which at least threaten extreme 
brutality, as in the case of lord's cruel suggestion to behead wounded 
men. There exist, then, not only six measures of rest, which contrast 
with five of violence, but also a kind of incitement motif or
77On the functionality of the setting descriptions see F&ul 
Schach, "The Anticipatory Literary Setting in the Old Icelandic 
Sagas," Scandinavian Studies 27 (1955), 1-13.
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anticipation in these moments of calm which points to even more 
heightened violence.
One might expect the most emotional narration at the moments 
of the most intense violence when the sword or spear meet their 
mark. Instead of echoing the pain and anguish, which we know the 
warrior feels, the writer does just the opposite and treats the 
flow of blood dispassionately. For example, when Eorleif's spear 
penetrates Bergpor’s stomach, the author adds only, "and he is put 
out of the fight at once. He walks away a short distance and lies 
down on the ice." After Steinporr and his companions rush the 
borbrandssons on the skerry and the two Norwegians shoot their 
arrows, the narrator says only, "So now the men on the skerry suffered 
some wounds." Severe or fatal wounds may warrant no comment at all. 
For instance, Steinporr "slashes at borleifur and cuts off his leg 
below the knee." The narration continues immediately to tell of 
Freystein’s thrust at Steinporr. Finally, we read, "But in the end 
Steinporr strikes Freysteinn a blow of his sword and cuts him in 
half." The writer pays no further attention to this devastating 
blow and adds only, "then they gained the top of the skerry and did 
not stop fighting until all the Jorbrandssons had fallen." The 
author’s complete silence where we would anticipate some reaction is 
nearly as devastating to us as the sword blow.
To a certain extent of course, we would expect scenes of 
violence to be characterized by actional verbs and scenes of rest 
by functional verbs. Remarkable, however, is the striking regularity 
of the alternating segments and the manner in which the pause measures 
not only underscore, by contrast, the violence segments but also how
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these pause measures anticipate or point to more violence and 
completely ignore emotional reactions to the violence just completed.
It is interesting to note the absence of this technique in Wolfram’s 
Parzival. In Book XIV, far example, Wolfram spends a great many 
lines building 15) to the battle between Gawan and Gramoflanz. Then 
hardly do we realize that the battle has begun when we learn that it 
is over. Also, we read far more about the combatants than the battle 
itself. There is more attention to lavish description and talk than 
to the action, and there is little regularity at all in the sequences 
of violence and pause in the narration. Furthermore, the discourse 
is not designed primarily to generate more tension and violence nor 
to underplay the results of violence in order to deprive an opponent 
of satisfaction in his victory, as is often the case in the Jslendinga- 
sogur.
In portions of the narration concerning the battle episodes of 
King Haraldur in Haralds saga Sigurdarsonar, Snorri Sturluson supports 
the deliberate thrust and parry narrative technique within a framework 
of recurring segments of calm and violence. In chapter 87, particu­
larly, we find Haraldur relaxing just after breakfast, the weather 
beautiful, the men in good spirits, the sighting of the force that 
might yet be friendly, and the image of glittering ice from the sun’s 
reflection on the weapons of the men approaching. Then much is said 
in succeeding chapters about proposed strategy and adopted strategy 
and then a lengthy attempt by one side to reach a settlement. Chapter 
92 depicts the start of a battle with seme action and detailed 
technique, such as attack and retreat by one side followed by mention 
of the realization of superiority and then attack by the other, which
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■then decides to pursue. This leaves the ranks of the pursuers 
vulnerable, and the other side returns the attack. King Haraldur, 
after causing many to flee by his furious fighting, falls with an 
arrow in his throat and dies. The eating of breakfast earlier to 
sustain life on a peaceful day contrasts new with the brutal choking 
of his life into nothingness. The types of verbs used to narrate 
the battle are much like those discussed in our examples from the 
fslerdi ngasogur.
Another excellent example in the Sagas of Icelanders which 
illustrates the contrast between regularly alternating segments of 
calm or description and segments of violence during battle scenes 
occurs in Njals saga and involves the fight between the Njalssons 
and frainn Sigfusson and his party, hrainn has refused to offer 
compensation to the sons of Njall for the disgrace which he caused 
them when he hid the villain Hrappur from Earl Hakon, as we first
learned in detail in connection with the foster-brother contrast
 ̂ 78between Skarphe6inn and Hoskuldur in Chapter I. In this passage,
as in the passage from Eyrbyggja, the narration of conflict is broken
with sane regularity by the pauses far functional scene description
or for taut speeches between the fighters. The details at the outset
about the battle raiment of Njal's sons betoken or anticipate the
violence which is to come. The author's mention of the clear day and
a pause by SkarpheSinn to tie his shoe make the sudden burst of action
very effective, as Skarphedinn races furiously toward the river, leaps
across to the sheet of ice on the opposite bank, slides on the ice "as
78See Appendix A, quote number 3.
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swiftly as a bird flies,” and crashes his axe into brain's head.
This magnificent feat by Skarphe&inn is interrupted briefly by a bit 
of information concerning the river depth, the ice floe, and its 
smoothness where brainn and his men were standing. After Skarphedinn 
kills brainn and jumps over the shield thrown in his path, there 
follow alternate exchanges of words and violence involving Kari, 
Skarphedinn, Grimur, Helgi, Hrappur, and Tjarvi. Kari stops to 
compliment Skarphedinn on his accomplishment, and the action breaks 
out again as Grlmur.and Helgi square off with the villain Hrappur, 
and Helgi cuts off Hrapp’s arm. Hrappur stops to observe that such 
a deed has been rather long in caning, since the severed arm has 
brought injury to many. Thereupon, Grimur kills Hrappur and Kari 
does the same to Tjarvi. Another pause ensues, when the author 
focuses our attention on Skarphedinn who discusses sarcastically 
with Helgi what he should do with the "puppies” Gunnarr Lambason and 
Grani Gunnarsson. Skarphedinn spares their lives, and the violence 
ends. But upon the Njalssons’ return hone, Njall points out that 
Skarphedin’s leniency will probably bring violence and death to one 
of his sons or even worse. Finally, the scene ends with the peaceful 
interment of brainn.
As in our example from Eyrbyggja, verbs of rapid motion 
predominate in the violent measures. Far example, the verbs used 
to detail Skarphedin’s amazing accomplishment just before, during, 
and after he kills brainn are: hoggr ’swings,’ kcm ’came, crashed,’
klanf ’split,’ fellu 'fell, spilled,’ vard ’happened (quickly),’ 
fekk (a) komit 'got to strike,’ renndi ’slid,’ stedjadi (upp) 
’jumped,’ stozk 'kept balance,’ and rennir ’slides’.
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During Hie brief rest measures there is often a verb which 
involves modality or contemplation, such as vilja 'to want’; a verb 
which implies no specific action, such as gera ’to do’; a static 
verb, such as vena ’to be’; or a verb used to introduce direct 
speech, such as segja ’to say,’ or maala ’to speak’.
Also in rest measures such verbs of passive and subjunctive 
nature and of durative aspect tend momentarily to retard the 
intensity of activity. From the point of description of the ice 
floe before Skarphedinn kills ferainn, up to the time of the Njalssons’ 
return home, examples of the verbs with durative aspect include these, 
in order of occurrence: var ’was’ (two occurrences), stodu 'were
standing,' er (at) farit 'is done,' er 'is,'1 segir ’says’ (four 
occurrences), hefir unnit ’have done,' maslti ’spoke’ (two occurrences), 
skal gera 'shall do,' aerttir ’could,’ veita ’grant,’ mundir vilja 
'would wish,' eru ’are,’ and mun hrasdask 'shall be afraid of’. The 
durative aspect of such verbs contrasts with the dynamic quality of 
the verbs with inchoative aspect in the violence narration, such as 
stedja (upp) 'to leap,1 hoggva ’to strike,’ and kljufa ’to split.’
The use of such forms as the passive (er farit) and the subjunctive 
(asftir) contribute to seme extent to the impression of dispassion 
and of lack of lively movement which contrasts sharply with the 
violence of battle.
The measures of rest contain elements which cause or anticipate 
more violence or accentuate previous action. At the start the actual 
purpose of the sheep hunt is clear. The shields flashing in the sun, 
the understated observation that most people prefer to ambush with 
more favorable odds, and the clear statement that the Njalssons
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would risk an attack against even greater odds contribute to the 
rising tension of the impending conflict. The sheet of ice, upon 
which the action will occur, is described with the simile halt sem 
gler 'smooth as glass.' Mikit 'big, great' describes its size, and 
mi ok underscores the slippery nature of the ice. As the battle 
begins Skarphedinn kills ferainn after sliding sva hart sem fogl flygi 
'as fast as a bird flies' and slides past him odfluga 'with violent 
speed.1 Kari then takes time enough to praise the manner of 
Skarphedin's accomplishment with the adverb karlmanhliga 'bravely,' 
and Skarphedinn immediately calls upon his companions to show their 
bravery when he tells them that it is their turn now. Then Hrappur 
is wounded by Helgi and tries to deprive Helgi of his sense of 
satisfaction by calling the severing of his own arm a mikit naudsynja- 
verk 'very necessary deed,' whereupon Grimur kills him. After Kari 
avoids harm from Tjarvi he plants his sward deep into Tjarvi's chest. 
Finally, at the end of the battle narration, Skarphedinn spares the 
lives of Gunnarr Lambason and Grani Gunnarsson, but Skarphedin's 
willingness to risk counter-revenge indicates the possibility of a 
future confrontation, about which Njall warns his sens when they 
return home.
The unemotional tone during and following the depiction of the 
specific instances of violence is disquieting. Skarphedinn, for 
example, crashes his axe into train's skull and splits it down to 
the jaw-bone. Instead of some expression of alarm or outcry the 
writer adds only that train's back-teeth spilled onto the ice. The 
battle continues immediately without further reaction. When Hrapp's 
arm is hewed off, we are not permitted to focus on the bloody arm
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or to hear a sound from Hrappur. Instead the writer tells us at once 
that "the axe [which was in Hrapp’s hand] fell to the ground." Helgi 
then runs Hrappur through with a spear, and only the words "Hrappur 
fell dead" follow. Kari thrusts his sword far into Tjarvi’s chest, 
and the writer says only "which killed him at once." The author uses 
no adjectives to underscore the magnitude of wounds and in Hrapp's 
case even directs our attention to the falling axe rather than the 
severed aim. Hrappur remarkably and dispassionately deprives Helgi 
of sane satisfaction frcm this deed, as he actually seems to agree 
that Helgi did the right thing.
Let us now turn to Gunnlaugs saga where the most important
conflict is framed between the description of the anticipatory
setting for the fight and the subdued aftermath of bandages and
death. Again, as in Eyrbyggja and Njala, there is the alternating
rhythm of calm and violence. The violence occurs between the hero
Gunnlaugur, who as we recall frcm our discussion of father-son
contrasts in Chapter I is a good man but not very resolute, and
Hrafh. Hrafh has married the girl promised to Gunnlaugur, who keeps
pursuing Hrafh but always arrives where Hrafh has been on the previous 
79night. The violence takes place between the time the opponents 
sight each other at sunrise and the time of the death of Hrafh.
Instead of an unrestrained and spontaneous outbreak of battle 
we observe and hear the men deliberate about who should take part 
in the fight. The lull before the conflict is broken by the clash 
of Gunnlaug's weapons against those belonging to Hrafh's cousins
79See Appendix A, quote number 4-.
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Grimur and tflafur and by the battle between Hrafh and Gunnlaug’s 
kinsman borkell. These secondary fights are, of course, dramatically 
preparatory to the encounter between Gunnlaugur and Hrafh themselves.
Gunnlaugur and Hrafh then attack each other and fight fiercely 
for quite some time. Suddenly the author interrupts the narration 
of the action to tell about Gunnlaug's sword which was given to him 
by King A6alra6ur and which we learn is the "finest of weapons." It 
is this weapon which Gunnlaugur uses, as we return suddenly to the 
battle, to cut off Hrafh’s leg. After this mighty blow Gunnlaugur 
is reluctant to fight further with a man in Hrafh* s condition.
At this point the writer breaks the narration of the violence 
with the words spoken by each man. Gunnlaugur requests that there 
be no betrayal if he brings Hrafh a drink of water. Hrafh specifi­
cally states that there will be no betrayal. Then when Gunnlaug’s 
hand extends out to Hrafh with the helmet full of water, the lull in 
the battle ends abruptly, as Hrafh strikes Gunnlaugur a hard blow 
with the right hand while the left hand is reaching for the drink. 
Thereupon, Gunnlaugur remarks that "that was foul play" and "not 
very manly." Hrafh blames his actions on his jealousy of Gunnlaug’s 
relationship writh Helga, the most beautiful girl in Iceland. Once 
again the fight resumes intensely, but finally Gunnlaugur kills 
Hrafh. While Gunnlaug’s head is then bandaged, he muses about Hrafh's 
fierceness as a warrior, and we next learn that Gunnlaugur dies after 
three nights pass and is buried. The author underscores the 
•importance of this event and the tragedy of it when he tells us that 
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We also discover, as in Eyrbyggja and Njala, that: verbs of 
vigorous movement and inchoative aspect characterize -die violence 
narration and that static verbs with durative aspect characterize 
the pause segments. Looking first at some examples from the violence 
narration, we can almost hear the sounds of battle, as Gunnlaugur and 
Hrafh begin their duel, with such verbs as bar6usk 1 clashed together,’ 
veitti ’inflicted,* sottusk ’attacked each other,’ hjo ’struck,’ 
and hnekk6i ’fell back’. The writer interrupts momentarily with the 
verbs haf6i ’had’ and var ’was’ to tell about Gunnlaug’s sword which 
then immediately strikes into Hrafh’s flesh- During a longer break 
in the fighting Gunnlaug’s and Hrafh’s speeches are marked by a pre­
dominance of verbs which involve seme sort of contemplative activity 
and durative aspect. Even if we exclude the frequent appearance of 
verbs which introduce speeches in this part of the passage, such as 
mala ’to speak,' segja ’to say,’ and svara 'to answer,’ there is 
clearly no dynamic effect from such verbs as eru ’are,’ er ’is,’ 
mynda duga ’would help,’ fenga (a) drekka ’received to drink,’ svfk 
’deceive,’ fa?i ’bring,' and mun svikja ’will deceive’. The absence 
of hyperbolic expressions in reactions of the participants to the 
violence (here the writer limits his few words of somewhat lavish 
nature to the action itself, such as me& starum hoggum ok druggum 
atgangi ’writh great blowrs and undaunted attack,' sottusk einart jl 
akafa * furiously attacked each other incessantly') and the presence 
of verbs with durative aspect in measures of pause help to set off 
the use of verbs writh inceptive aspect as wasll as the use of emphatic 
expressions which are designed to intensify the vigor of battle. 
Indeed, .the very fact that wre are allowed to hear the terse and tense
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exchanges between, fighters after such vehement fighting contributes 
to the drama in no small measure.
Of course, the use of the subjunctive (myndi duga 'would help,' 
fenga 'received,' and faa?i 'bring') helps to temper the impression 
of activity to some extent, while the use of the reflexive verbs 
bardusk 'clashed together’ and sottusk 'attacked each other' Increase 
it, especially because of the addition of the intensifiers einart £ 
akafa 'incessantly and vehemently'. These intensifiers make the 
aspect repetitive, so that it is as if each man attacked and fought 
anew with each blow.
As in our examples from Eyrbyggja saga and Njals saga, the 
segments of pause or nonviolence are filled with tension and lead 
to intense and serious canbat. The description of the scene of 
conflict, the careful choice of participants, the secondary fights, 
and the main fight which becomes increasingly brutal represent a 
crescendo of intensity. During the first respite in the duel between 
Gunnlaugur and Hrafh, when Hrafh's deceit leads to Gunnlaug's fatal 
wound, Gunnlaugur tells him, "Ok vil ek eigi lengr berjask vi6 fcrik." 
"And I do not want to fight any longer with you." Gunnlaug's use of 
both the negative eigi 'not' and the modal auxiliary vil 'want to' 
wri-th the emphatic nature of the reflexive verb form berjask 'fight' 
stresses his mercurial temperament, which, we pointed out in our 
presentation of father-son contrasts in Chapter I. At the same time 
the meaning and emphatic nature of berjask seem to signal the 
imminent resumption of the fight, even though Gunnlaugur indicates 
his hesitancy. In the same segment of rest Hrafh tells Gunnlaugur, 
"Mjok hefir a leikizk minn hluta." "frfy participation [in the duel]
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has undergone a stem test." Hrafh’s use of the reflexive verb 
lexkizk ’been tested,’ accompanied by the intensifier nrjok 
’considerably, very much,’ underscores the ferocity of Gunnlaug’s 
attack just completed and the important indication that Hrafh does 
not consider himself out of the fight entirely. During the second 
respite, after Hrafh strikes Gunnlaugur while Gunnlaugur offers a 
drink, Hrafh’s mention of Helga and her embraces spurs Gunnlaugur 
to such furious fighting that he kills Hrafh.
Finally, a passage from Laxriaala saga vividly illustrates the 
typical regularity of contrasting and alternating segments of 
violence and pause during scenes of conflict in the 1 slendingasogur. 
Kjartan (Jlafsson, whom we met in Chapter I in connection with brother 
contrasts and husband-wife contrasts, returns from. Norway to learn 
that Gu6run, his chosen but unpromised bride, has married his foster 
brother Bolli Jorleiksson. After Kjartan shows his hostility by 
refusing to accept a present from Bolli, Gu6run instigates the theft 
of Kjartan’s sword and the headdress of his own newly found bride. 
Kjartan retaliates by forcing Bolli’s household to stay indoors for 
three days and by obtaining property by force which had been promised 
to Bolli. Gu6run then incites Bolli, who responds very reluctantly, 
and her brothers to ambush Kjartan and kill him. In chapter 49 
Kjartan rejects any notion that Bolli would have anything to do with 
an ambush and sets out on a journey with only one ifan to back him up. 
Meanwhile, Bolli, caught between his obligations to his family and 
his friend, tries to station himself where Kjartan can catch sight
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of him. But Bolli1 s companions soon farce him to take cover, and
80then we read of the ambush and battle.
As in our examples frcm Eyrbyggja., Njala, and Gunnlaugs saga, 
the conflict takes place within alternating segments of violence 
allusions and momentary pauses to mention some detail. Soon after 
Kjartan’s refusal to believe a battle is imminent, Kjartan sees the 
ambushers and turns toward them to engage than in a fight. There 
follows a pause to describe a large boulder where the hero Kjartan 
will make his stand. Next Kjartan hurls a spear at horolfur, and we 
hear frcm the writer a detail about the place and manner in which 
the spear pierces the shield and arm. horolfur releases the shield, 
and in the same breath we are informed that his arm was of no further 
use that day. Then Kjartan draws his sword, and this is inmediately 
followed by the pause to tell us that he does not have the 
konungsnaut, the sword presented to him by the king. Then Sorhalla’s 
sons attack Jorarinn, and the author clarifies that that was their 
mission here.
The fight continues fiercely, and the author adds suspense and 
realism by telling us of Eorarin’s strength and the capabilities of 
the other fighters and by mentioning how hard it is to predict the 
winner. Next (5sv£f’s sons and Gudlaugur attack Kjartan, and 
immediately we read that Kjartan and his man An are outnumbered 
five to two. The action then centers on An, who fights well and 
frequently protects his leader Kjartan. Vfe read thereupon that Bolli 
stands motionless.
80See Appendix A, quote number 5.
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The action narrative resumes briefly, as we observe that Kjartan 
strikes hard, but we hear at once that his sword is not very sturdy. 
Both sides inflict wounds, but Kjartan, the writer notes, has 
received none. Kjartan carries the fight to the 6svifssons, who turn 
to An. An fights a long while, even though his intestines are 
hanging out. Kjartan next hews off Gudlaug's leg, and the writer 
thereupon lets us knew that this blew is sufficient to kill him.
The (Jsvifssons attack Kjartan, who yields not an inch. Then, ironi­
cally, Kjartan tries to incite the idle Bolli to participate on one 
side or the other. One of the tfsvifssons quickly tries to spur Bolli 
into action against Kjartan. This prolonged rest measure, some ten 
lines of request and incitement to Bolli, leads tip to the moment that 
Bolli draws his sword and turns toward Kjartan. Kjartan* s life 
obviously depends on Bolli*s decision, and the writer provides a 
long enough pause measure to allow the tension to build.
Finally Bolli draws his sword and advances toward Kjartan, who 
in the next instant rails Bolli’s impending deed an evil one, and 
says he prefers to receive death passively than to harm Bolli in 
return. Remarkably, Kjartan, one of the mightiest warriors of all, 
casts away his weapons, whereupon the narrator instantly tells us 
that Kjartan is practically without a scratch, even if tired, as he 
stands defenceless. Bolli meanwhile remains silent. Suddenly he 
strikes Kjartan his death blow, and almost instantaneously follows 
Kjartan to the ground and props Kjartan’s head on his lap, where he 
breathes his last. After this final act of violence we are informed 
that Bolli feels remorse, announces the deed publicly Ca public
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announcement was necessary to avoid prosecution on a murder charge-), 
sends the other ambushers hone, and stays behind with the dead.
As in Eyrbyggja saga, Njala, and Gunnlaugs saga, verbs in the 
violent segments convey lively physical activity, for example, in 
order of occurrence, spratt ’jumped,’ sneri ’turned,’ skaut 
’hurled,’ bra ’drew’ (two occurrences), sotti ’attacked,’ hjo 
’struck’ (two occurrences), sa&ja ’attack,’ kasta5i ’cast,’ and 
veitti ’inflicted'. Verbs in the pause segments generally connote 
no concrete activity but rather a state of being or of mind or 
speech, for example, in order of occurrence, sto5 ’stood' (two 
occurrences), var ’was’ (seven occurrences), haf6i ’had,’ varu ’were' 
(two occurrences), matti sja 'could see,’ dug5i ’helped,’ lagu ’were 
lying,’ maslti ’spoke’ (two occurrences), vildir standa 'intended to 
stand,' er 'is,' reyna ’test,' heyrdi ’heard,’ kva5 'told,' mun 
'remember,’ afclar at gera ’intend to do,’ and bykki ’seems'. As to 
aspect, the examples cited above reveal that the verbs in the violent 
measures are primarily inchoative while those in the pause segments 
are durative. Thus, the vividly active nature and the inchoative 
aspect of most of the verbs used in connection with the violence 
present a contrast to the abstract, receptive nature and durative 
aspect of most of the verbs in the pause segments.
The subjunctive forms, such as myndi ’would’ (two occurrences), 
and heyr5i ’heard,' occurring only in rest measures, detract from 
the impression of immediacy of action. The expressions to indicate 
mere sufficiency, less than sufficiency, or negation are scattered 
throughout, such as onyt ’useless,’ eigi ’not’ (six occurrences), 
varî  ’scarcely,’ ilia 'badly,' ekki ’not’ (two occurrences), aa?im
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+ 81 ’enough,’ lftt 'little, hardly,’ and engi ’no’. These expressions
tend to strike a balance with the brutality narrated in the violent
segments.
The actional or emphatic force in the use of reflexive verbs in 
rest measures accentuates, in counterpoint fashion, the threat or 
result of violence. For example, skal rekask 'is to move himself’ 
(with undan, ’escape’) emphasizes the seriousness for the ambushers 
if Kjartan gets away. Settisk ’sat,’ which describes Bolli’s immedi­
ate reaction after he kills Kjartan and follows him to the ground, 
underscores Bolli’s instantaneous remorse.
In the speeches (rest measures) we find a few intensifying 
words to underscore a judgment by the speaker, for example ver hofdum 
eigi jafnstort til gart 'we had not done anything so serious,’ vfst 
cgtlar bu nu ffsaidi, nidingsverk at gera ’you certainly have it in 
mind, kinsman, to do a villainous deed,’ and en miklu bvkki mer betra 
at bi p'pia banaor5 af bet* T it seems better to me by far to be killed 
by you'. These judgment intensifiers thus heighten the tension 
surrounding Bolli's hesitation to kill his own foster brother. Also, 
the use of adjectives which are not predicate nominatives occurs 
exclusively in rest measures: mikin ’big’ to describe steinn
’boulder' and har&r 'hard' to describe atgangr ’attack’.
81Although the litotic use of the double negative to imply a 
positive, such as eigi olikJigr ’not unlikely,’ is missing in our 
samples here, its use is very common throughout the sagas. The 
use of Germanic understatement is, of course, most comnon, such 
as heldr kyrr 'rather quiet, ’ wherein a qualifying term of less than 
moderacy (heldr) is used to convey the real meaning of 'very' or 
’extremely.' See Lee M. Hollander, ’’Litotes,” pp. 1-33.
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Striking in the rest measures also is the apparent unconcern by 
the writer and his characters far the pain of the sword blade or the 
spear point. The author adds little more than silence after a severe 
blow, and the wounded fighter wins admiration by continuing as though 
nothing had happened. The author, for instance, relates how Kjartan 
throws his spear and that it "penetrated Ecbolf's shield just over 
the hands trap and pinned the shield to him. The spear had passed 
through the shield and into his arm above the elbow and had severed 
his biceps, lorolfur let go of the shield, and his arm was of no use 
to him the whole day." Neither the writer nor the fighter offers any 
overt reaction to this wound. The only reaction comes from the 
writer who obliquely conveys the severity and pain of the wound by 
his remark "and his arm was of no use to him the whole day." So 
we hear exactly how and where the spear enters Eorolfur and what 
effect the spear has on horolf's anatomy. But the writer appears 
to shift any expression of agony or outcry to the reader himself 
whose attention is led to follow the point of the spear inch by inch.
We recall also that during the conflict Gu&laugur and the 
Csvifssons turn to An, after they cannot overcome Kjartan, arid An 
falls —  which by the way underscores Kjartan's better fighting 
ability. Immediately the writer tells us matter-factly that An had 
fought for quite seme time with his intestines hanging out. In the 
next instant Kjartan cuts off Gudlaug's leg, and the author adds 
only that "that injury is enough to kill him." An and GuSlaugur 
remain silent at the point of impact of the weapons, and the author 
gives only the briefest suggestive detail to indicate the extent of 
An's bravery and endurance and a simple factual detail to indicate
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Gudlaug’s demise. While his sympathies lie with Kjartan and An, the 
author conveys the impression of a dispassionate attitude by his 
close attention to different details and by complete emission of 
overt emotional reactions to the spilling of blood.
Thus, it is seen that the functions of the pause segments are 
essentially twofold. In the first place, they accentuate the excite­
ment and intense movement of the violent segments by the opposite 
nature and aspect of their verbs, by negatives, and by complete 
absence of emotional reactions by the participants in the violence. 
And in the second, they often subtly anticipate violence which will 
follow or emphasize violence which has just been completed by prudent 
use of adjectives, adverbs, and reflexive verbs. The regular inter­
weaving of these rest segments in passages which relate violent
82events in the Jslendingasogur is quite remarkable.
Another striking form of antithesis in the tslendingasogur
concerns itself not only with the ignoring of pain by characters but
further with their wryly humorous understatement of it in the face of 
83death. Very frequent are the famous last words of heroes. In
82Further examples of the use of this technique nay be found in 
Bjarnar saga Hxtdaslakappa (chapter 32), Hei5arv£ga saga (chapters 30 
and 31), Gisla saga (chapters 34—36), Kbrmaks saga (chapter 12, 
Vapnfir&inga saga (chapter 18), Grettis saga (chapter 82), Njala 
(chapter 54), and Finhboga saga (chapter 35).
83See again Hollander’s study of litotes (previous footnote). 
Hollander noted that the Germanic type of litotes contributes con­
siderably to the ironic, realistic nature of Old Norse prose. As 
suggested in footnote 81, in this type of litotes the understatement 
is generally effected by a qualifying term of weak positive or nega­
tive value which makes the resulting statement emphatically positive 
or negative. With respect to the remarkable ironic understatements 
under discussion here, the humor derives frcm the positive, unex­
pectedly commonplace statement which completely ignores the 
drastically negative side of the situation.
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Njals saga, for example, Gunnarr Hamundarson’s enemies have
repeatedly failed in their attempts to kill him. The villain M5r6ur
Valgardsson, jealous of Gunnar's respect and influence, is the iraster-
mind wt10 finally enables Gunnar's foes to trap him. The author
describes Gunnar's house, the scene of the impending conflict, and
then narrates the action in this way:
When the attackers approached the house they were not 
sure whether Gunnarr was at tone and wanted someone 
to go right up to the house to find out. They sat 
down on the ground, while lorgrimur austfirdingur 
climbed onto the roof. Gunnarr caught sight of a
. red tunic at the window. He lunged out with his
halberd and struck torgrimur in the belly. Eorgrimur 
dropped his shield, lost his footing, and toppled 
down frcm the roof. He strode over to where Gizurr 
and the others were sitting. Gizurr looked up at him 
and asked, "Is Gunnarr at home?" "That's for you to 
find out," replied Porgrimur. "But I know that his 
halberd certainly is." And with that he fell dead.
(77-118)
Eorgrxm's restrained and droll renark is hardly what we would expect
from a nan who has received a mortal wound, has plunged from the roof
of the house, and has staggered back to his friends. The purpose of
such a remark has been articulated by Maria Muller: "Die Situation
durch heroische Ironie zu meistem, alle klagende oder trauemde
Besinnung durch Harte and Trotz zu uberwinden: das ist der Ehrgeiz
der Helden und der Sinn ihrer scherzhaften Ausserungen im Augenblick
84 *der Todesgewissheit." lorgrim's wryly humorous and ironic treat­
ment of a critical situation not only speaks well for his manhood 
but also provides a narked contrast to the tension and seriousness 
of what has just occurred and what is about to occur. The remark is
RUMuller, Verhullende Metaphorik, p. 60.
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spcken just after Gunnarr has been trapped in his house and bcrgrimur
has received his mortal wound. And the remark canes just before
Jorgrm’s death and the killing of Gunnarr. Thus, the momentary
gallows humor has provided a pause from the tension and served to
make the ensuing tension and tragedy more acute in the way that
sweetness inparts to bitterness a more acutely bitter sensation.
And, of course, another function of this wry humor lies in the fact
that "seriousness alone is an incomplete depiction of human life.
The life of man is made up of tears as well as laughter, and the true
nature of human life is best depicted when these two opposites are
85brought into close proximity."
There are numerous such instances of heroic droll understate­
ments in the sagas. Stunning is the comment delivered by Eirikur 
raud's brother Eorvaldur in Eiriks saga after an arrow has pierced 
Eorvald’s heart and he has pulled it out. He looks at the arrow arid 
says, ”[I see] there is fat around my intestines. Our land has 
[obviously] yielded the best of food, yet it will do us little good 
now." (12-119) A similar remark is made by lozmo6ur in dlafs saga 
helga (chapter 234). After gathering firewood for a woman who is 
treating men wounded in battle, £orrao6ur finally announces, in verse, 
his own wounds. He pulls out the arrowhead frcm his body, looks at 
it, and says, "The king has fed us well. I am still fat around the 
roots of my heart." Vel hefir konungrinn alit oss. Feitt er mer 
enn um hjartaragtr. Another example occurs in Grettis saga where a 
scoundrel named barb jam knocks on the door of the house belonging
85Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 76-77.
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to Grettir’s brother Atli. When a woman of the household answers 
the door, borbjom stays out of sight. He knocks again, and finally 
Atli opens the door himself. Sorb jam, standing out of sight outside 
the doorway, suddenly swings around and runs Atli through with his 
sword. Atli, on the verge of falling dead, looks down and says,
"[I see] the broad blades are in vogue these days.” (45-120)
Nearly as striking are instances of waggish understatement 
spoken in serious if not dire circumstances. For example, in 
Droplaugarsana saga the sword of a man named Hjarrandi strikes off 
the lower lip of the hero Helgi Droplaugarson during a fierce battle. 
Helgi says then, ,lMy face never was handsome, but you have not made 
it any prettier." (10-121) He goes on fighting without further ado. 
In T a saga the warrior borsteinn svartur receives a bad gash on 
his forehead from a man named HarSbeinn who suddenly thrusts his 
sword through an opening from inside his house. Concerning borstein’s 
response we read, "Then borsteinn said that it was no lie that there 
were people inside." (64-122)
Occasionally characters express their heroic triumph over the 
effects of severe wounds by wryly feigning ignorance concerning the 
cause of their disabilities. In Eyrbyggja saga we find a remarkable 
episode which involves the wounded and battle-weary borbrandssons. 
After their fight with the borlakssons, cited earlier in this chapter, 
we read:
Then the borbrandssons were brought to Helgafell where 
their wounds were treated, boroddur borbrandsson had 
such a severe wound on the back of his neck that he 
could not straighten his head up. He had on pants and 
stockings in one piece, which was all soaked with blood.
One of Snorri’s retainers was to take it off, but when 
he pulled the trousers, they would not come off. Then
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he said, "It is no lie that you horbrandssons are 
individualistic with your clothes, since you have 
clothes so tight-fitting that they will not come 
loose." horoddur said, "Perhaps you are not going 
about it in the right way." So then the fellow 
braced one foot against the footboard of the bed 
and pul led with all his strength, but he could not 
get anywhere. Then Snorri came over to him and felt 
the leg and discovered that a spear point had lodged 
right between the tendon of his knee and the leg 
bone. Snorri said that the man was certainly an 
utter fool not to have thought of such a possibil­
ity. Snorri Eorbrandsson had the least severe wound 
among the brothers and was sitting at the supper 
table beside his namesake. They were having skyr 
and cheese to eat. Snorri gp6i observed that he was 
not eating much cheese and asked him why he was 
eating so slowly. Snorri Eorbrandsson replied that 
it was most difficult for lambs to eat when they had 
been gagged. Then Snorri go6i felt his throat and 
found an arrowhead lodged there crosswise at the 
base of the tongue; he took pinchers and pulled it 
out. And after that Snorri lorbnandsson was able 
to eat. (45-123)
Thus, there is first the ignoring of the wound by all present. Then 
the ignoring is compounded by the servant’s jibe at Soroddur and his 
brothers for such tight-fitting clothes and again by Soroddur who 
suggests that the servant simply does not know how to take the 
trousers off. In contrast to what we might expect when the wound is 
acknowledged, sane word of concern for Eoroddur, Snorri go6i expresses 
anger at his servant's supposed stupidity in the natter. Next we see 
Snorri Eorbnandsson, as he eats supper, and we are left with the 
impression that his inability to eat at a normal speed is more 
critical than the wound that brings on this inability. So the 
seriousness of these men’s wounds has not only been ignored by the 
men themselves but even scoffed at by their feigned hyperbolic 
outbursts. They gain a sense of victory by such behavior and their 
sense of victory over pain and death diminishes the triumph of the
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Eorlakssons and increases their own nanliness, or at least their
86contemporaries' and our estimation of it.
Still further wry humor results when characters behave as if 
nothing is out of the ordinary while in reality seme danger threatens 
to bring severe wounds or even death. Once again Eyrbyggja saga 
provides an excellent example. A man known as Bjom Asbrandsson has 
been visiting Snorri goSi's sister &urx6ur to the shame and 
irritation of her husband Eoroddur skattkaupandi. Finally we read
in chapter 47 of Ecirodd's request to Snorri to put a stop to Bjam's
87 +behavior. Snorri responds to &6rodd's plea by setting out for
Bjorn's place with a group of men prepared to attack. But, as they
approach, Bjom runs up to meet them and instantly grasps Snorri's
sleeve and poises his knife close to Snorri's chest. Bjom casually
asks, "What's new?" While Bjom knows quite well the reason for
Snorri's visit, he continues to feign unconcern and ignorance, as he
asks Snorri not to beat around the bush, just in case he has something
on his mind. But before Snorri can speak Bjcrn adds that he wants a
truce, if Snorri does have something on his mind. Indeed, Snorri
concedes that a truce is forthcoming due to Bjam's lucky grip but
finally asks him to stay away from &ur£Sur, if he wants matters to
86The sagas are also replete with soberly veiled actions or 
statements during times of much significance, such as when a vranan 
cautiously incites a relative to take vengeance, when men wash to 
conceal as long as possible their intention to kill someone, or 
when they confess a killing and need time to escape. The indirect­
ness in such cases as these is generally designed to avoid bringing 
any repercussion or hindrance to the person speaking indirectly.
See Muller, Verhiillende Metaphorik.
87See Appendix A, quote number 6.
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stay peaceful. Bjom intends to make no premises he cannot keep, 
and there would seem little chance to keep any premise not to see 
Purxdur, when they live close to each other. So no solution seems 
possible, until Snorri mentions that nothing is actually keeping 
Bjom from moving out of the district. Finally Bjom agrees, 
realizing of course that his own life is not out of danger at this 
moment. Thus, Bjom and Snorri conclude a remarkable exchange of 
words in a situation which could easily have brought death for both 
of them.
In the early part of this episode Bjorn’s matter-of-fact request 
for news, after he moved so sharply to grasp Snorri firmly with one 
hand and put a knife to Snorri’s chest with the other, is droll by 
virtue of the contrast between the extraordinary situation and the 
very ordinary comments made. This little episode follows the brutal 
battle and the settlement between the Eyrbyggjar and the borsnesingar 
in chapters 45 and 46 which we discussed previously in regard to the 
regularity of contrasting violent and rest segments in scenes of 
conflict. So the episode which involves Bjom and Snorri lends some 
comic relief and, by contrast, emphasizes the unrestrained violence 
of the battle just concluded.
An amusing episode occurs in the midst of vengeance and tense 
moments between the principal characters and just before the 
courageous last stand of Helgi Brqplaugarson in Droplaugarsona saga, 
which is the story of Helgi’s revenge upon a rascal who maligns the 
reputation of Helgi's mother. Bitter conflicts arise out of this 
revenge. Helgi Broplaugarson and Helgi Asbjamarson are constantly 
at odds in quarrels and litigation after Helgi Broplaugarson kills
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Helgi Asbjamarson1 s retainer for having slandered Droplaug’s good
name. The irritation between these two warriors grows until finally
Helgi Droplaugarson plays a part in the divorce action between his
kinsman Rannveig and her husband borgrimur. borgrimur then joins
Helgi Asbjamarson and incites him into attacking and killing Helgi
Droplaugarson with a large force of men. Just prior to the crucial
incitement by bargrimur there is a wryly humorous scene during the
divorce proceedings. In the middle of the night Rannveig formally
names her witnesses and officially announces her divorce from
borgrimur. She is about ready to ride off in the safe company of
Helgi Droplaugarson. At this point we read:
She took all his [borgrim's] clothes and threw them 
into the toilet. Then the men rode off with Rannveig 
among them, far Helgi intended to claim her property 
at a later time. They ate breakfast in Fannardalur.
When they were gone, borgrimur jumped out of bed, 
took his bed cover and wrapped it around himself, for 
he had no clothing. Then he ran to the farm Hof where 
borarinn moldoxi lived, a man of significance. borarinn 
asked, "Why in such a hurry, and rather scantily 
dressed?” He answered that his wife had been taken from 
him. "And now I want to request your help in this 
matter.” borarinn replied, "First I intend to give you 
some clothes, for that is the most pressing matter.”
When this had been done borgrimur ate breakfast there.
(9-124)
The author tells us laconically that borgrimur leaps out of bed, but 
only after the visitors and Rannveig have left; that he grabs his 
bed covers; wraps them around himself; and runs immediately to 
borarin’s farm. The picture of borgrimur bursting forth energeti­
cally from bed when the danger and challenge are past contrasts 
amusingly with the popular inage of the bold Icelandic warrior who 
would no doubt assert himself for the sake of his pride and honor 
without hesitation whether clothes were available or not. borgrim’s
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silence and inaction at the critical moment are pointed up 
emphatically by borarin’s understated inquiry as to why borgrimur 
is rather scantily dressed (faklaaddr). borarin’ s droll remark 
highlights the humorously absurd triviality of the situation and 
of borgrim’s character, for surely borarinn kncws his neighbor 
borgrim’s weakness of character and surmises that cowardice is at 
the root of such outlandish behavior.
When the serious and fateful action resumes, the tragedy of 
Helgi Droplaugarson’s death is ironically not only brought on by 
the coward borgrimur through his incitement of Helgi Asbj amarson, 
but the tragic action makes an even greater impression upon us by 
virtue of its sharp contrast to the comedy of the entire clothes 
episode. Whereas most heroes understate the degree of danger or 
consequence of violent encounters, borgrim's restraint stems strictly 
from his fear of violence altogether. Soon Helgi Asbjamarson over­
comes Helgi Droplaugarson, who fights with extraordinary valor in 
his heroic last stand, borgrim’s cowardly hesitation to act, on 
the one hand, contrasts with and points up the hero’s decisive action 
on the other. Since the author maintains much the same serious tone 
in his comic treatment of borgrim’s cowardly restrained action as 
he does in his more serious treatment of brave warriors’ heroically 
restrained speech and violent action, the contrast is especailly 
striking. Thus, the writers of the sagas make use of droll humor
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not only for conic relief and to underscore serious events, but also
88to emphasize the bravery and backbone of heroes.
In Hrafnkels saga freysgoda droll humor is presented in one
episode to underscore the lack of heroic qualities in Samur and his
uncle Jorbjam as they seek the support of heroic characters. As we
learned in our discussion in Chapter I of brother contrasts involving
Sanur and Eyvindur, the powerful godi Hrafnkell has killed forb jam’s
son Einarr for having ridden Hrafhkel’s prized horse. Now Samur and
forbjom seek support in their lawsuit against Hrafnkell, but they
cannot seem to find a single chieftain to back them up. Then they
encounter Eorkell E’jostarsson who, after first refusing to have any-
89thing to do with them, advises than how to approach his brother and
90chieftain Eorgeirr for help.
After telling Samur and Eorbjam that Ecrbjom should stumble, 
grab hold of &orgeir's toe and pull it, Porkell adds drolly, "and 
see how he reacts!" Eorkel's remarkable advice, which entails
88Concerning the technique by which one character serves as a 
sort of foil to characterize a dominant figure, see Sveinsson, 
Literary Masterpiece, especially p. 98.
oqW. F. Bolton in "Heart of Hrafhkatla," Scandinavian Studies 43 
(1971), pp. 36-38, demonstrates how the coherence of the syntactical 
structure of sentences uttered by forkell conflicts with the insub­
stantial reasoning of the content. After noting that there is a 
remarkable similarity in the complexity and balance of sentence 
structure in speeches by EorbjSm, Samur, and Eorke.ll as each in turn 
assumes a dominant role, Bolton observes a contrast between Eorkel’s 
rhetoric and syntax, which indicate his rise to the dominant role, 
and the meaning of his words, which convey the very opposite 
impression. Thus, while forkell says that he refuses to help, the 
structure implies to the discerning reader that he will after all.
90See Appendix A, quote number 7.
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causing acute pain, is a unique way to start a conversation with the 
very chieftain whose support Samur and horbjorn hope to receive.
While the appropriateness of such advice and such curiosity about 
horgeir’s inevitable reaction appears questionable at best to Samur, 
Samur nevertheless admits that horkell will probably be helpful.
Sam’s remark that "that does not seem advisable" indicates the 
amusing apprehension of a desperate and less than heroic nan who 
readily realizes the danger and apparent folly of such an act but 
who has no choice but to accept, if he hopes for any support at all.
borkell quickly underscores Sam’s powerless position, as he 
tells Samur either to do as he advises or be gone. Samur at once 
says they will do it, and when horbjcm seizes horgeir's toe, the 
expected reaction occurs. After horgeirr demands to know who the 
culprit might be, the meek and uncertain Samur and horbjom are 
noticeably silent and at that moment seem as manly as two guilty 
children. Then frorkell intercedes with authority and confidence.
To the surprise of Samur and horbjam and perhaps of the reader as 
well, horkell uses the pain felt by horgeirr to the advantage of 
Samur and herb jam. horkell calls horbjam’s misadventure concerning 
horkel’s toe an accident which can easily happen when one has a lot 
to worry about, horkell explains further that horgeir’s own excuse 
for his negligence in tending to affairs is this very toe. But 
horbjorn’s reason for lack of care is his son’s death, as horkell 
cleverly explains, and horbjam’s loss is even more painful to him 
than a throbbing toe is to horgeirr. Yet unlike horgeir’s toe, 
horbjam’s affliction has no prospect of resolution. After such a 
fortiore argument by horkell, horgeirr is transformed frcm an
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incensed lion to a defensive lamb, as he says, "I didn’t realize he 
could quarrel with me about this natter." horgeirr goes on to point 
out that he had nothing to do with Einar’s death, and horbjom 
therefore cannot take vengeance on Eorgeirr. Not vengeance but help 
was horbjam’s purpose in coming, as lorkell relates, and a man 
deserving of help he surely is: troubled, eyes failing, aged, duti­
ful, unselfish. Eorkell then manipulates borgeirr into a position, 
such that to refuse to help would be to admit cowardice, for lorkell
explains that all the chieftains refuse to give assistance and by so
91doing display their lack of manhood.
Finally Samur and horbjom do receive the support they seek, 
but their unheroic, if determined character in a time of desperation 
clearly contrasts with the character of their supporters. Certainly 
if such powerful and influential men are needed by Samur and horbjom, 
then Hrafnkel’s influence and power must be formidable. Samur and 
torbjom must then surely be lesser men than lorkell, Eorgeirr, and 
Hrafnkell as well. The author thus stresses the amusing inferiority 
of Samur and Eorbjom in a serious situation.
Often in the Tslendingasogur there is a contrast in serious 
situations between an incompetent man who is a coward to the core 
and a warrior who is concerned more for his own and others’ honor 
than for the pain or death which he might experience. This form 
of contrast is quite typical in the sagas, since the Old Icelandic
Q-|Boltcn in "Heart of Hrafnkatla," p. 39, puts the humor of 
this episode in perspective, as he notes that lorkell contrives the 
whole affair in order to be able to rule adventurously without the 
risks and responsibilities of the go5or5.
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audience found the coward a source of amusement. Such a coward is 
the thrall Glaumur in Grettis saga who is far less heroic than 
Samur in Hrafhkels saga freysgoSa and even more cowardly than 
frorgrimur in Droplaugarsona saga. The totally spineless and undis­
ciplined character of Glaumur contrasts with the heroic figure of 
Grettir’s faithful brother Illugi.
As we noted first in our study of brother contrasts in Chapter I, 
Grettir continues to take refuge on the island Drangey where he and 
Illugi display their courage and cunning in keeping intruders away.
But the thrall Glaumur lets their fire go out, brings in wood upon 
which a spell has been east, and is remiss in his guard duty. Glaum’s 
inattentiveness and apathy permit first an unsuccessful attack by the 
villain Sorb jam angull, which Illugi thwarts, and then a fateful axe 
wound when Grettir’s axe fails to cut wood and glances off into his 
leg. Finally Glaum’s behavior makes possible the killing of Grettir, 
when Glaumur fails to see the enemy approaching.
Although the outcome of the ensuing attack is predictable,
Illugi valiantly helps Grettir fight the invaders against overwhelming 
odds while Grettir’s strength diminishes as a result of his serious 
axe wound. Glaumur, however, ’’cries out like a puppy for fear of 
his life,” and even Grettir’s killers deride Glaumur for his unmanly 
behavior. Although they take him along with them, they soon decide 
to kill him because of his ranting and unseemly ways; ’’and he cried 
out loudly before he was beheaded.” (82-125) Illugi, on the other 
hand, who has remined touchingly loyal to Grettir, behaves very 
differently. For example, when offered an opportunity to live and 
to accept a truce, Illugi refuses, rather than be deprived of taking
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vengeance on Grettir’s killers. We read that when he realized that 
they intended to strike him a fatal blew, he smiled and said, "Now 
you have decided what was mostly my way of thinking." (82-126)
Illugi's conduct seems especially moving after we have observed 
Glaum’s behavior as an Titter coward.
In Njals saga the humorous character Bjom hvfti is not as 
competent a man as Samur wrifh his law training and moderately 
influential stature in the community in Hrafnkatla, nor is he as 
incompetent and cowardly as Glaumur in Grettla. After the tragic 
burning of Njall and his family in Njala, the hero Kari has the 
responsibility of vengeance. As we saw in the analysis of brother 
contrasts in Chapter I, Kari is frequently cited by characters for 
his nobility and courage and shews himself to be a nan of considerable 
self-discipline. After Kari has set out to gain vengeance against the 
burners, he stays overnight (chapter 148) at the farm of Bjom hvxti, 
the wealthy son of a freedman. The only positive things that the 
writer can say about Bjom is that his eyesight is sharp and that he 
is a good runner, but Bjom brags about himself constantly. Kari 
tells him, with tongue in cheek, "I expect you would likely be good 
where courage is concerned." (148-127) Bjom agrees and, after 
adding that he is a veritable paragon of manliness, accepts an invi­
tation frcm Kari to join him in his search for help.
Bjom’s wife Valgerdur, who has been married to Bjom for 
financial reasons and is a relative of the renowned Gunnarr 
Hamundarson, decries her husband’s boasting and cautions Kari not 
to rely on him. But Bjom declares emphatically that he would not 
flee from a fight. Certainly no one dares to take him on, Bjom
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claims, for few ever meddle with him. However, when the moment of
truth later arrives, Bjom wavers amusingly between his preference
for flight and his desire to be a hero, "which seemed to amuse Kari
92 *very much." (150-128) Kari suggests that Bjom stand behind him 
in the impending battle, and Bjom agrees, saying that from there he 
will likely be able to put to use his wits (vitsmunir) and alacrity 
(hvatleik) to inflict not just a few wounds. Bjom does emerge from 
behind Kari's protection for a few instants to wound three men and to 
strike off the hand of an attacker whom Kari then cuts in half. It 
is Kari who kills or injures nearly the entire band of men.
Following this confrontation, Bjom devises a trick to put their 
enemies off the track and declares that he will "be lacking no less 
in brain power than in physical hardihood." (151-129) After Bjom 
informs Kari how much Kari needs him and how a less brave man would 
have run off by now, another fight is imminent. Kari tells Bjom 
that he can either take a stand behind him, as before, or ride away 
quickly. Since, according to Bjom, some evil-tongued men 
(tunguskaSir menn) might say he ran away out of lack of bravery and 
since he is such a valuable target, unlikely to be ignored by the 
pursuers, he chooses to stay for Kari’s sake. This time Bjom 
manages to cut off an opponent’s spear head, and Kari cuts off the 
legs from two men and kills a man named Vebrandur. Then as Kari 
seizes the nan known as Keti.ll and intends to give him quarter, Bjom
92  ̂ ^Cf. Eorhal’s similar behavior in feor£ar saga hreSu. See our
discussion of husband-wife contrasts in Chapter I.
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is ready to seize the chance to kill him. Kari, however, stops Bjom 
just in time.
Finally, when the victory belongs to Kari and Bjcim, Bjom 
explains that his wife would only believe Kari concerning the help 
that Bjcim has given. Of course, Bjom has no doubt been spurred on 
to action by his wife’s warning that if he failed Kari, he would lose 
his bed rights to her. And Kari is obligated to some extent to repay 
Bjom’s hospitality. So while he finds the contrast between Bjom’s 
confidence and his performance amusing, Kari nevertheless agrees to 
be of service to Bjom in return and later tells ValgerSur that "each 
back is bare unless it has a brother." (152-130) Kari explains that 
Bjom dealt with three men, was wounded himself, and "in the whole 
affair gave the most assistance he possibly could." (152-131)
It is interesting to note at this point that Bjom gives seme 
indication that he will be a bit less of a braggart now that he 
actually has sane proof of manliness. For instance, Bjom himself 
says to his wife only that their "difficulties have rather increased, 
woman." (152-132) Rather than boast about his relatively minor (to 
us and to Kari) yet less than cowardly exploits, he calmly and with 
restraint anticipates the revenge which is likely to come. Perhaps 
as an indication that she perceives the lack of bluster in Bjom’s 
remark, ValgerSur makes no reply but simply smiles. While Bjom has 
shown himself to be less brave than he thought he was, he has also 
shown himself to be braver than his wife thought he was. After Kari 
arranges writh a powerful chieftain to make a settlement in Bjdrn's 
behalf with the families of the men injured in the battles and to 
provide Bjom with a new farm where he will be out of danger frcm
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his enemies, we read that "Bjcim was then thought to be much more of 
a man of consequence than before." (152-133) Thus, Kari's good- 
natured indulgence of Bjom has helped bring a change to Bjom’s 
attitude and reputation, and we can now admire Kari not just as a 
great hero but also as one with a very human dimension to his 
character. A special significance, then, of Kari's relationship 
with Bjom lies in the dual description which emphasizes Kari's 
bravery and fighting ability and which reveals Kari's sympathetic
93tolerance of Bjom's frailty and feeling of pride and importance.
Paul Schach, in his "Writer Intrusion" (p. 156), underlines the
word paraitre when he cites Sveinsson's critical observation that
"L'auteur de la saga class ique fait un grand effort pour Stre ou
94paraitre impartial et objectif." The evidence presented in this
chapter substantiates Sveinsson's view. Reviewring this evidence
briefly, we note that writers often reveal. Christian ideals in the
behavior of pagan characters. Writers often make the moral of the
saga incidental to the story and in so doing present an especially 
95effective moral. Frequently writers restrain their characters' 
emotions in understated language, so that we ourselves may react
^My discussion concerning the relationship between Kari, Bjom, 
and ValgerSur were written before the appearance of Sveinsson's 
Literary Masterpiece in its edited and translated version by Schach. 
My observations agree essentially with those which Sveinsson first 
published in A Njalsbuo (Reykjavik, 1943).
94Sveinsson, Les Sagas Islandais, p. 37.
95Lannroth in "Rhetorical. Persuasion," p. 160, reminds us that a 
too obvious display of didacticism frequently is self-defeating and 
that the saga writers hardly can be accused of subordinating dramatic 
structure or poetic realism to the moral.
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emotionally and feel "the pain severely. Dream characters and 
supernatural beings are often presented as real and normal phenomena. 
And writers frequently turn the expected into the unexpected for an 
effective incitement or a startling effect. Such stylistic anti­
theses lie at the very heart of saga narrative, just as the contrasts 
between characters so often provide the seeds of saga drama and 
conflict. In the next chapter we shall review these stylistic and 
character contrasts more fully.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Now let us summarize and evaluate the forms and functions of 
contrast which we have discussed. We began our study by noting the 
forms of contrasts between kinsmen and the deliberate authorial 
technique of emphasizing traits of character and appearance, often 
to the enhancement of one individual and the deprecation of the 
other. An excellent example of this technique was found in Egils 
saga where the author used contrasts, first, between Egill and his 
father and, later, between Egill and his son to give us a striking 
portrayal of Egill. Egil’s spitefulness and willful violence 
against his strict father Grimur revealed the extent of Egil’s 
fierceness and contentiousness. Egil’s own son borsteinn, who was 
peaceful and obedient, was Egil’s antithesis in almost every respect, 
and the traits of each, were underscored by the opposing traits of 
the other. By underscoring their contrasting personalities, the 
writer led the reader to an understanding of the hostility between 
then.
In Grettis saga, too, we noted that Grettir Asmundarson was, 
in his youth, much like Egill and that he came into conflict with 
his father Asmundur out of differences of personality. Grettir’s 
spitefulness and lack of discipline became especially clear beside 
Asmund’s self-control and diligence. This contrast was calculated
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to help make what happened to Grettir in his adult years all the 
more striking and effective. As will be recalled, when Grettir set 
out far Norway as a young man, he tried unselfishly to provide a fire 
for his shipmates; but he accidentally started a fire in which some 
people were killed and, ironically, was outlawed for life. During 
his banishment he remained generally quite disciplined and even 
performed heroic deeds in the service of others. Grettir’s early im­
mature and later nature behavior and his sad life as an outlaw would 
perhaps have unfolded effectively, even if Asmundur had been malicious 
and lazy, as was the youthful Grettir. Yet, through the initial con­
trast with Asmundur the effect of Grettir’s later behavior to 
characters other than his father was underscored, and thus also the 
sadness and irony of his fate was emphasized.
We found the situation with respect to the father Eorolfur 
bsgifotur and his son Arrikell in an example frcm Eyrbyggja saga to 
be just the reverse of that which involved Asmundur and Grettir. 
forolfur showed himself to be very evil in comparison to Amkell, 
who, in turn, appeared to be an even better man in comparison to 
&orolfur. Amkell was enhanced by this contrast, perhaps in order 
to establish him as a worthy rival chieftain far the mighty Snorri 
go6i. And certainly Arnkel’s composure and uprightness emphasized 
borolf’s contentiousness and unscrupulousness. Seme sort of conflict 
between two such diverse personalities was inevitable.
Our study of kinsmen yielded an interweaving of contrasts between 
father and son and between brothers in Njals saga, where the 
characters of Njall and his foster son Hoskuldur were illuminated by 
contrast to Njal's natural son Skarphedinn. With the creation of the
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character Skarphedinn and his unpredictable grinning truculence, 
there was not only the possibility of defiance at any moment, but 
Njal's balance of temperament and his aversion to and his physical 
unsuitability for violence were also enhanced. Indeed except for 
Skarphedin's one act of defiance when he killed Hoskuldur, Njal's 
sons submitted willingly to Njal's complete domination and wise 
judgment, and all continued to live with their father even after 
they married. Skarphedin's restrained defiance over his father's 
dominance of him, coupled with his mixed feelings toward Hoskuldur, 
the son of his former enemy ferainn Sigfusson, made him susceptible 
to the schemes of Mordur, who tricked Skarphedinn into killing his 
foster brother Hoskuldur. By Njal's subsequent public affirmation 
of his deep affection for Hoskuldur, he rebuked the gradually fading 
figure of the heroic past (as represented by the rough warrior 
Skarphedinn) and exhalted the gradually ascending more Christian 
figure (as represented by the gentle and compassionate Hoskuldur, 
who was, however, not at all cowardly). Njal's eminence and image 
were augmented by contrast to Skarphedinn, and it was Njal's lofty 
eminence and mature image which imparted such significance to his 
preference for Hoskuldur over Skarphedinn.
While Skarphedin's foster brother Hoskuldur was the gentler 
figure and certainly as noble as anyone in the sagas, it was 
Skarphedinn who was a more complex character. There seemed to be 
no evidence that Skarphedinn harbored any jealousy over Njal's 
preference for Hoskuldur. However, Skarphedinn was isolated by his 
gradually increasing resentment of his father’s dominance, and he 
finally defied Njall by killing Hoskuldur. Nevertheless, although
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he defied his father this one time, Skarphedinn never exhibited 
displeasure or disrespect toward Njall. The personality contrasts 
which were so marked between Njall and Skarphedinn and the defiance 
within Skarphedinn which these contrasts engendered disappeared 
before both men burned to death. Only during the burning did 
Skarphedinn achieve the complete self-control and inner peace which 
Njall enjoyed. By Skarphedin’s acceptance of his fate he cleansed 
himself of guilt frcm his slaying of Hoskuldur and achieved a sense 
of freedom which defiance of Njall could not bring. This was a 
deeply moving moment, as we witnessed this heroic free decision of 
Skarphedinn to please his father by burning with him.
We also found that traits of character may be suggested by 
contrast more subtly. Gunnlaugur, for example, in Gunnlaugs saga 
lacked resolve in his relationship with his father —  certainly unlike 
famous warriors, such as Egill, who frequently defied his father, and 
Grettir, who rebeliously manhandled his father’s livestock and once 
even cut up his father’s back. And even Skarphedinn managed one clear 
defiance of his otherwise completely domineering father’s will. As we 
noted, Gunnlaugur was strong and fearless, yet he did not have the 
backbone to ddiy his father by going abroad. Even more important, 
instead of asserting his cwn qualities and importance in his marriage 
request to horsteinn, he immediately fell back on the strength of his 
father's character and reputation. It was remarkable that on no 
occasion in the saga was Gunnlaugur welcomed on the strength of his
-ISee again Sveinsson’s observations on Skarphedinn in Literary 
Masterpiece, pp. 138-156.
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own presence —  always his welcome hinged on his father’s reputation 
instead. By the writer’s initial mention that Illugi, Gunnlaug’s 
father, stood second to harsteinn as a chieftain, and in view of 
Gunnlaug’s dependence on Illugi, Gunnlaugur seemed especially lacking 
in the qualities of a chieftain. This father and son relationship 
thus pointed up a rather subtle weakness in Gunnlaug’s character, 
namely a lack of resolution and self-confidence; this was sometimes 
veiled throughout the saga by Gunnlaug’s rather bombastic reaction 
to the words and deeds of others and by frequent praise by others of 
his courage and poetic ability.
His inner weakness also revealed itself, for instance, by his 
two-year delay before he set sail for an appointed duel with Hrafn, 
a warrior who had married Gunnlaug’s fiancee Helga in his absence.
As time passed he still seemed in no hurry while he resided with Earl 
Eirikur, until spurred into action by the mockery of two Norwegians. 
Then, when the two heroes finally did meet, Gunnlaugur said it was 
good that they had gotten together at last, indeed, Gunnlaugur 
suddenly appeared eager, as he "told Hrafn that he did not care at all 
whether just they two fought or everybody on either side. Gunnlaugur 
went on to win but subsequently lost his own life through some 
trickery on Hrafn’s part. Had Gunnlaugur run him through at the 
opportune moment (after he had cut off his leg), Gunnlaugur would 
not only have won the battle, but his own life and Helga as well. 
Gunnlaug’s failure as a hero can thus be traced to his lack of 
resolve, which stemmed in turn from his submissiveness to his father’s 
sternness of character.
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Another’ contrast, nearly as subtle as that between Illugi and 
Gunnlaugur in Gunnlaugs saga, was the contrast in Bandamanna saga 
between the father dfeigur and his son Oddur. The ambitious young 
chieftain Oddur was saved frcm a collapse of his power and wealth 
by his poorly dressed and bent-over old father, who, however, was as 
knowledgeable about law and human nature as any man could be. This 
shrewd old-tuner, who was himself not a chieftain, rescued his 
energetic son during a lawsuit and outwitted eight chieftains in the 
process —  an accomplishment in a way as striking as any heroic 
physical encounter could have been. It was not too surprising, then, 
after dfeig’s feat, to read that "now there was a closer kinship 
between father and son than there had been.” (7-135) In this 
instance of contrast, incompatible temperaments had led to the cool­
ness between father and son, and a thawing of the icy relationship 
came only as a result of dfeig's clever assistance during the liti­
gation. Certainly Cfeigur helped Oddur for reasons of family loyalty, 
but he was only too delighted to teach the materialistic aristocrats, 
including his son, a lesson that they would like to have been spared. 
Oddur humbled himself simply by asking for help, and (Jfeigur enjoyed 
the whole affair.
We observed a rather subtly presented difference between the 
brothers Eyvindur and Samur in Hrafnkels saga, where the superficial­
ity of San’s character was underlined by the contrasting treatment of 
each brother by the mighty and proud Hrafnkell. Samur, as we recall, 
prosecuted Hrafnkell for the slaying of a kinsman and humiliated him 
but did not kill him. Later, Hrafnkell seized an opportunity to 
kill San’s innocent brother Eyvindur, while Hrafnkell let Samur
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continue his showy and popular ways. To a Christian audience Sam’s 
earlier leniency in not killing Hrafhkell would strike a favorable 
note, yet perhaps like Gunnlaugur, who failed to slay Hrafh when he 
had the chance, Sarnur is more weak than merciful. No doubt Hrafhkell 
surmised no such weakness in Eyvindur, who was surely a traditional 
and resolute hero, one who, as Hrafhkel’s servant woman pointed out, 
was a worthy target for revenge.
Although Saraur, 'through the outside help of powerful men, had 
humbled Hrafhkell, at the end it was Sarnur who was humbled by 
Hrafhkell, and it was Hrafhkell who emerged just as powerful and 
rich as before. Sarnur was so weak, in fact, that Hrafhkell, a nan 
of practical and shrewd judgment, was satisfied to let him live at 
the conclusion of the saga. The extent of Sam’s weakness was 
especially emphasized by the writer’s use of the contrast between 
Eyvindur and Sarnur after Eyvind’s return from extensive travels and 
exploits, and then by Hrafhkel’s quick killing of Eyvindur, the more 
formidable of the brothers and the one more worthy of vengeance.
In the instance of the contrast between the foster brothers
Snorri go6i and borleifur kimbi in Eyrbyggja saga there may even
have been a purpose beyond the glorification of Snorri. SigurSur
Nbrdal suggests that the contrasting description of the ’’dandified”
Eorleifur kimbi and of the "prudent and unostentatious" Snorri may
imply a jibe (stikpi'Tle) at the author of Laxdasla, who is "insatiable
2in the description of the love of finery of his favorites." He
^Sigurdur Nbrdal, "Sagalitteraturen," Nordisk Kultur 8B (1953), 
p. 248.
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believes that Evrbvppja was thus an indictment of romantic tendencies, 
which began to increase with a translation in 1226 of Tristram. In 
Nordal’s view the quite unromantic narrator or Eyrbyggja uses some 
key words of romantic writers (adjectives such as "best," "splendid," 
"ornamented," "gold-inlaid," "dark-blue," and "gilded") in his 
description of Eorleifur, in order to flout the romantics. Sveinsson, 
however, disagrees. He cautions that word borrowings could be 
ascribed to a manuscript copiest who would be expected to modernize 
the language. Late word farms in a manuscript do not necessarily 
provide proof that a saga was written at a late date, after 124-5 or 
1250. Sveinsson places the approximate date of composition of 
Eyrbyggja somewhere between 1210 and 1222 on the basis of such 
evidence as the writer’s familiarity with the district of Strandir 
and the drift rights there. The monastery at Helgafell owned con­
siderable drift rights in the Strandir district between 1210 and
31220. At any rate, in Laxdala saga itself we noted that the contrast 
between Snorri go6i and his showy foster son Bolli Bollason called 
out attention directly to Bolli’s pursuit of fame and recognition, 
which his natural father had failed to receive fully because of 
Kjartan’s overshadowing presence.
A form of brother contrast which often occurred was illustrated 
in the relationship between the brothers Eorolfur and horsteinn in 
Svarfrtela saga. The elder brother Jorolfur basked in the popularity
OSee Sveinsson’s Dating the Icelandic Sagas (London, 1958), 
Chapter XI and the introductions to his editions of Eyrbyggja saga 
and laxetela saga in Xslenzk fararit, Vols. IV and V, (Reykjavik̂
1935) and (Reykjavik, 1934), pp. 43 ff. and pp. 27 ff., respectively.
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which he received from family and friends and in his position of 
honor and respect in the community. The younger brother torsteinn 
was held in disfavor by all —  especially by his father —  and lay 
around the kitchen in ragged clothes, apparently lacking the energy 
and courage of his kinsmen. Then the deprecated coalbiter Eorsteinn 
surprised everyone when he developed into even more of a man of action 
and heroism than his brother. Without Porolfur, borsteinn would seem 
neither initially so inept nor finally so adept.
Also of interest were the contrasts in VatnsdaLa saga between 
Ketill raumur and his son Eorsteinn Ketilsson and between the brothers 
borsteinn and Jokull Ingimundarson, who were Ketil’s great grandsons. 
Both men whose names were Eorsteinn were physical] y inferior to their 
corresponding contrasting kinsmen. Even if the two Eorsteinns were 
more peaceable and self-controlled than their contrasting figures, 
both proved themselves formidable in tests of courage. It would have 
been difficult to picture either Ketill or Jokull humbling himself to 
wait on people at a wedding feast or demeaning himself by sitting 
around the kitchen in ragged clothes. Conversely, it would also have 
been hard to visualize either of the I?orsteinns as furious and mighty 
vikings, such as Egill, SkarpheSinn, Ketill, or Jokull. The author 
thus underscored the compromising but courageous spirit of the two 
Eorsteinns, as opposed to the uncompromising spirit and the rough 
qualities of Ketill and Jokull.
Such contrasts in Vatnsdaala saga between kinsmen of the same and 
different generations within the same family were found in several 
sagas and often illustrated the decline in fierceness, individuality, 
and values which were of such great significance in the Saga Age.
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In Egils saga, for example, Egil's son borsteinn and Egil’s uncle 
borolfur were similar in handsomeness and amiability and contrasted 
notably with their respective fathers, who were ugly and fiercely 
individualistic. There were also frequent references by characters 
in the sagas to the diminishing quality of men now, as opposed to 
men in the good old days of real vikings, such as Ketil's lamentation 
in Vatnsdala saga about his son borstein’s unmanly behavior which we 
mentioned in Chapter I. And in Bandamanna saga we witnessed (5feigur 
as he bemoaned the propensity of young chieftains to concern them­
selves so much with money natters and so little with legal studies, 
and as he then outwitted his aristocratic and wealthy opponents for 
his son, who himself excelled in materialistic natters but was weak 
in knowledge of law and human nature.
In numerous examples comparisons with the courage and vigor of 
a kinsman spurred the warrior of a younger generation to action. Hi 
Laxdala saga, for example, we cited borgerS’s incitement to her sons, 
in which she included six successive comparisons to the brave behavior 
of ancestors in general and of grandfather, father, and brother of her 
sons Halldorr and Steinporr, who had not yet avenged the death of 
their brother Kjartan. Of course, Halldorr and Steinporr took 
appropriate action. Only occasionally did a comparison with the vigor 
and courage of a kinsman fail to incite bold, action. For example, as 
we witnessed in our look at husband-wife contrasts, borSur, in bor6ar 
saga hre5u, reminded borhallur, who wanted to flee from a fight in 
which his group would be outnumbered, that his grandfather Hor&a-Kari 
would not have let himself be frightened off in such a circumstance.
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In "this instance the comparison failed to motivate Eorhallur, but 
his cowardice was all the more accentuated. Thus, the writers of 
the sagas do not limit the contrasts between kinsmen to objective 
presentation for observation on the part of the reader but may insert 
specific references by characters to specific relatives, either first 
to incite another relative to action, as is most often the case, or 
to perform the same function as the objective contrasts, namely to 
assist in the delineation of character.
Such allusions to the deterioration from one generation to 
another and such contrasts which carried on through more than one 
generation within the same saga tended not only to create friction 
between kinsmen but also to give the saga a subtle continuity of 
style and content. The personality contrasts and conflicts kept the 
focus of our attention where the writer wanted it to be, namely on 
the outstanding man or men of the generation in question. These 
clashes thus provided a thread of unity to the saga, both by pointing 
up the leading man or men of each generation within the same family 
and by pointing them up often by the same technique of contrast, by 
means of which we received clear pictures in our mind’s eye of these 
important personalities. We could readily observe similarities and 
differences between generations and appreciate seme sense of histori­
cal reality from the inclusion of such vivid personal details of 
kinsmen and of their behavior. And this ”illusory stamp of reality” 
helped to make the story more convincing.
iiSveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 9.
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Like the primary function of the contrasts between blood and 
foster relatives, the principal function of the husband-wife con­
trasts is to delineate character. We saw in Eoirdar saga hredu, for 
example, how the writer enhanced the hero Eord’s character with the 
qualities of patience and good humor, with respect to his host 
Jorhal's cowardice and bragging. Eordur, by Eorhal’s presence and 
behavior, emerged as a magnanimous hero and thus well suited as a 
future husband for borhal's wife Clof, who appeared so poorly matched 
with frorhallur. lord’s lack of hesitation and staunch heroism in 
face of battle, in turn, emphasized Eorhal's hasty retreats and lack 
of courage, iorhal’s shallowness reflected, by contrast, the 
brilliance of (Jlof's noble fortitude and bearing.
Among other husband-wife contrasts, we noted in the instance 
of Gudrun in Laxdaela saga that not only was the depth of her 
character set off by the shallowness of her less heroic husbands, 
but these husbands also heightened the irony that she was never able 
to marry Kjartan, who far outshone then in every respect (with the 
exception of Bolli, whom he overshadowed less conspicuously). In 
Njala Gunnar’s nobility and courage were crowned through the contrast 
of Hallgerdf s spitefulness, which she displayed by her refusal to 
give him two locks of her hair for his bow string. She thus made 
his subsequent death inevitable and all the more tragic by her 
contrary act. It would have been hard to imagine a husband or hero 
more in control of his emotions or more resigned to his fate with 
dignity up to the moment of death than Gunnarr. Similarly, we would 
have been hard-pressed to imagine a wife or any woman more submissive
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to selfish satisfactions at a more critical time than Hallgerdur. 
Thus, concerning the personality differences between husbands and 
wives, the wife’s spirit or spitefulness emphasized the husband’s 
meekness or self-control. And the wife’s behavior led to her 
husband ’ s destruction.
While there were, as we demonstrated, numerous instances of 
covert and overt hostility between kinsmen, which was inevitable from 
their divergent personalities, certainly no killings took place 
between the kinsmen themselves in the manner of the biblical clash 
between Cain and Abel. Such conflicts occurred only occasionally 
between foster relatives, such as between Skarphe&inn and Hoskuldur 
in Njals saga. So in addition to the important function of empha­
sizing character traits, another vital function of the contrasts 
between kinsmen is to provide credible causes for tension, hostility, 
and less serious physical violence between some member of the family 
and one or more foster relative or outsider.
With respect to the forms of contrast concerning heroes and 
villains, we discussed many of the outstanding contrasts, which 
together with the contrasts between kinsmen, provided the source or 
basis for most of the hostility and blood spilling in the 
Xslendingasogur. The three most striking and most frequent forms 
of hero-villain contrasts involved temperate heroes and intemperate 
villains, temperate heroes with luck and intemperate villains without 
luck, and temperate heroes without luck and intemperate villains with 
luck. Among the examples of temperate heroes and intemperate 
villains was the contrast between Njall and MorSur in Njals saga,
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where Mord's jealousy and evil advice conflicted with Njal's good 
will and benevolent advice. In ifensa-boris saga Ifensa-borir's 
stinginess and malicious nature opposed Blund-Ketil's generosity 
and goodness. And in horsteins saga Si5u-Ha11 ssonar lorhadd's 
selfish desire for power and his inability to use it wisely led to 
hostilities with Eorsteinn, who was powerful but prudent.
We observed that the concept of luck was introduced often to 
bring intensity to the ironic circumstances of heroes' lives or to 
emphasize their moral correctness. Among temperate heroes with luck 
and intemperate villains without luck, we noted the contrast between 
Ingimundur and Hrolleifur in Vatnsdaala saga- The description of the 
hero Ingimundur as a lucky man (and his ancestors as well) served to 
underscore his moral uprightness and, therefore, made his tragic 
death at the hands of the scoundrel Hrolleifur extremely ironic.
And in frorsteins battr stangarhoggs the villain bor6 's inability to 
control his temper when his horse lost a contest to the hero 
horsteinn stangarhogg's horse eventually triggered his own death at 
the hands of Eorsteinn, who was actually very self-controlled and 
eager to settle things peaceably. The references to the luck of 
torsteinn and also to the luck of another hero Bjami, who was 
obliged to avenge lord's death, brought to light a subtle shading 
of character between the two heroes, which revealed the extent 
horstein's goodness and JorS's evil.
As examples of the form of contrast which entailed temperate 
heroes without luck who opposed intemperate villains with luck we 
presented the heroes Grettir and Gisli as they contrasted with the
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villains Itxrbjdrn and Eyjolfur, respectively, in Grettis saga and 
Gfsla saga. The villains had success against these heroes after 
both heroes found themselves outlawed from society. Ironically, the 
heroes were good men during their banishment, although earlier in 
their lives both had acted in response to selfish motivations. In 
Grettir's case, willfulness and impulsiveness as a boy had brought 
trouble for him and others, such as his father. And Gisli had be­
haved strictly according to a selfish creed of personal honor which 
ignored the rights of others. Luck, accomplishment, and worldly 
success are very different things, the authors clearly told us.
In Chapter III of our study we observed sane subjective 
techniques which the writers used to present their characters in the 
most effective way. We pointed out that the writers strived to 
inpress the reader with their favorite characters by such things as 
lengthy and glowing descriptions, listing of impressive ancestry, 
introductions of the character into the saga at dramatic moments, 
use of the concept of good luck, and the inclusion of skaldic verse. 
Conversely, undesirable characters tended to receive scanty and 
unfavorable descriptions which usually appeared unceremoniously in 
the text and seme times included references to bad luck and shady 
relatives.
Striking evidence of author subjectivity in regard to their 
characters was illustrated further by different saga versions of the 
same events which involved the same characters. In Vatnsdasla saga, 
for instance, we noticed that borsteinn Ingimundarson was a humble 
peace-maker and yet a wise and very influential go5i. His brother
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Jokull was quick to act and react but usually against injustice. But 
in Finriboga saga, in episodes which covered the same events, 
Eorstein's role was diminished in favor of Finribcgi’s good qualities, 
such as strength and bravery, which were played down in Vatnsdasla 
saga. Jokul’s role in Finnboga saga, we recall, was reduced to the 
role of an impetuous and malicious rascal. We also cited examples 
from Gisla saga and Eyrbyggja saga where Eordis' character and 
Snorri’s character were moulded and presented by both writers to 
serve their own purposes.
At this point, having now noted numerous instances of writer 
intrusion in the presentation of characters and having documented 
several recurring kinds of characters who represent a contrast and 
conflict between good and bad traits, let us recall Sveinsson’s 
observation, which we mentioned in Chapter HI. Sveinsson indicated 
that the most important ways through which values are established and 
opinions guided are through character relationships and viewpoints. 
(Literary Masterpiece, especially pp. 95 ff.) And Allen's remark 
should also be recalled, as quoted in Chapter III: ’’Clearly if one
set of characters is introduced who have many of the qualities most 
admired by Icelandic society and another set introduced who have 
qualities generally admitted as undesirable, and if these two sets 
are put in conflict with one another, this conflict will have moral 
and ethical implications even though the events which comprise it 
nay be reported with admirable objectivity." (Fire and Iron, p. 104)
If we consider all forms of hero-villain and kinsmen contrasts, 
the fact is that the character with favorable qualities in every
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instance (except for some weak-kneed husbands, such as Eorvaldur in 
Laxftala, who contrast with strong-willed wives) initially or ulti­
mately considered the honor or well-being of others as important or 
more important than his or her own, while the character with less 
favorable qualities considered his or her cwn honor or well-being 
paramount. The heroes Njall and Blund-Ketill, while losing no honor 
and respect, did not participate in violence at all, although both 
were provoked, their honor attacked, and they were burned in their 
own hemes. Other heroes reacted to infringements upon their bodies, 
properties, or reputations only after attempts toward peaceful 
settlements failed or after sane sort of incitement and reminder 
that in the eyes of the community there had to be vengeance to re­
store their good names. When Kari, Gunnarr, horsteinn Si5u-Hallsson, 
and others finally did react to infringements, they did so with the 
bravery and efficiency which is usually so popularly associated with 
the warriors of the sagas and which has drawn so much attention from 
scholars and laymen alike.
Among kinsmen, men such as Porsteinn Ingimundarson, Njall, 
Hoskuldur, Kari, Amkell goSi, Jorsteinn Egilsson, Snorri goSi, 
Gunnarr Hamundarson, Porsteinn Ke tils son, Asmundur, and dfeigur 
were characterized in various degrees by their proclivity to weigh 
matters carefully, to prevent unnecessary violence, and to seek to 
solve issues peaceably whenever possible. On the other hand, such 
figures as Jokull Ingimundarson, Skarphe6inn, Gunnlaugur, Jorolfur 
baagifotur, Egill Skalla-Grimsson, £arleifur kimbi, BallgerSur,
Ketill raumur, Grettir (as a boy), and Oddur Ofeigsson were in
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various degrees more self-centered and inclined to act impulsively 
and consider the consequences later. Thus, another function of the 
contrasts between characters is to establish the outstanding traits 
which the authors consider desirable in a person and the characteris­
tics which they consider undesirable.
Some authors tell us, in regard to characters with desirable 
traits, that there is manliness in restraint as well as in violence. 
As Sveinsson has pointed out, this is one of the important themes of 
Njals saga.** Conversely, concerning characters with undesirable 
traits, the authors demonstrate that violence is not the only means 
to manliness and certainly not the desirable way to resolve disputes. 
Of course, men like Vxga-Hrappur in Njala and Jokull in Vatnsctela 
saga acted impulsively and selfishly in different measure and with 
different motivations. Hrappur, for instance, thrived on violence 
and pleasure for the sake of violence and pleasure. Jokull, however, 
responded violently to encroachments upon his own and his family’s 
good name, but without regard for the well-being of others. The 
reason that the authors condemn men like Hrappur is obvious. But 
in the case of men like Jokull the reason for condemnation is more 
subtle.
Jokull, like Gisli, Egill, and so many others in the sagas 
remained bound to a pagan-heroic value system in which personal 
honor and integrity were most important. Andersson reminds us in 
"Displacement,” p. 575, what Vilhelm Gronbech had to say concerning
Ŝveinsson, p. 187.
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honor in the sagas: "Whenever a man’s honor is compromised, his
integrity is damaged and must be restored; hence the demand for 
blood revenge required to keep the integrity of the family intact. 
This revenge is an automatic response. It does not spring from a 
sense of justice, or retaliation (’eye for an eye’), or vindictive­
ness, but from a man’s feeling of responsibility to himself and his 
sense of his cwn honor, which is an unnegotiable standard." Also, 
Walther Gehl maintained that the Germanic value system did not
7distinguish between good and evil, but between honor and dishonor.
And Hallberg wrote that in the world of the Icelandic saga "honor 
was a precious and irreplaceable possession which was not to be 
squandered and on which everything depended which mde life worth 
living.
In view of the forms of contrast which involve numerous heroes 
who control their temper and react to encroachments upon their honor, 
either only after much incitement or not at all, the authors of the 
sagas have introduced a remarkable change in the value system —  a 
change which has not received the attention it deserves. This change 
involves the condemnation not only of the greed and self-gratifi­
cation, and evil of villains like Viga-Hrappur, H=ensa-p6rir, Mor6ur, 
and Hrolleifur but also the questioning of the pagan preoccupation 
with personal and family integrity of men like Jokull, Gfsli,
6VilheIm Gronbech, Vor folkeast i oldtiden^ (Copenhagen, 1955), 
pp. 57-107.
7Vfalther Gehl, Ruhm und Ehre bei den Nordgermanen: Studien
zum Lebensgefuhl derTilMndischen Saga (Berlin, 1937), p. 23.
Ĥallberg, The Icelandic Saga, p. 100.
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Gunnlaugur, Ketill raumur, SkarpheSinn, Hrafhkell, and Samur. 
Furthermore, the authors, at least in part through the frequent use 
of different forms of contrasts, clearly condemn the willfulness or 
showiness of characters like horolfur baegifotur, Hallger6ur, GuSrun, 
Egill, young Grettir, Bolli Bollason, barleifur kimbi, and Samur.
All of the characters —  heroic, unheroic, kinsmen, non-kinsmen, 
male, or female —  who have traits which the authors condemn, con­
sistently represent values which are primarily self-centered arid, 
therefore, obviously bad in Icelandic society's value system, as 
the author conceived it.
And this brings us to a consideration of questions as to whether 
the society depicted by the sagas actually reflects the spirit of 
the Saga Age or whether the authors introduced values into this 
society which reflect values from the thirteenth century when the 
sagas were written. In other words, does the spirit of reconciliation 
in several sagas derive from an ideal of moderation older than 
Christianity? Or is this spirit of reconciliation a reflection of 
Christianity's concepts of mercy and forgiveness which the Christian 
authors introduced as an alternative to the endless chain of 
vengeance? The answer to these questions could explain why heroes 
like Blund-Ketill and Njall in an Age in which honor and reputation 
were foremost sacrifice their honor, reputation, and even their lives 
without even one gesture of resistance. If the reason for their 
behavior is because they followed the teachings of Havamal's gnomic
qSee again Andersson, "Displacement," pp. 575-593.
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verses, which, much like the spirit of the sagas, propounded "the
10values of the middle way and social accommodation," then perhaps 
the society depicted by the sagas is a reasonably accurate picture 
of the Saga Age. Yet, by standards of moderation, Njall is excessive­
ly wise, and Blund-Ketill is excessively generous. While Njal’s great 
wisdom and Blund-Ketil?s great generosity are partially responsible 
for their tragic deaths, it is difficult.to condemn these heroes for 
excessive goodness.
Perhaps the collective behavior of characters with qualities 
favorable to the writers can shed some light. As we saw in Chapter II 
of this study, heroes like Blund-Ketill, Njall, Grettir, Gxsli, 
Gunnarr, and Ingimundur bore essentially the same message when they 
fell to their killers: moral integrity is more important than
worldly success. Certainly the experience of most other heroes was 
much like Njal’s, in that it conveyed the impression that violence 
and vengeance reflected values which often brought worldly success 
for those who opposed them but which at the same time also often 
brought shame and humiliation. Thus, the heroes' deaths often con­
demned the pagan system of justice and code of honor. At the same 
time, their deaths signaled the need for a new system of justice 
and new values which were not self-centered and which would preclude 
perpetual violence. These values were mercy, forgiveness, brotherly 
love, and humility. While, naturally, not heroes exemplified 
exclusively each of these values, the canposite good behavior of
10Andersson, p. 592.
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heroes like Njall, Blund-Ketill, Gunnarr, Hoskuldur, Ingimundur, 
Eorsteinn Ingiinundarson, and Gfs~li and Grettir in their outlawry 
demonstrated this new morality, which was introduced into the 
society of the Saga Age as it was depicted in the sagas.
The repeated lamentations of old warriors (noted in Chapter I 
especially) about the decline in viking spirit and fierceness in 
reality signal this new morality and also at the same time satisfy 
the audience’s cwn conception of the individualistic ancient viking 
warrior. These lamentations are hardly consistent with the ideal 
of moderation, which antedates Christianity and which presupposes 
that something is bad only if it is overdone. Of course, only 
occasionally was there such explicit reference to the hero’s 
Christianity, as in Njal's case, and no where else than in Njals 
saga was Christian theology so well integrated into character and 
story. Njall accepted and followed the precepts of Christianity, 
while Njal’s opponent Hordur reflected the selfish aspects associated 
with paganism, even though he, purportedly, was a Christian. As 
Njall faced death he felt no necessity for violent retaliation; he 
trusted in the will of divine providence which promised to take 
care of the vengeance and to provide a life in the hereafter, free 
from burnings and other tribulations. So in Njals saga the contrasts 
between good and bad characters helped to point up the contrast and 
conflict between good, represented largely by Christianity, and 
evil, represented largely by paganism. Otherwise, however, the 
authors of the sagas generally did not couch the struggle between 
good and evil characters in explicit terms of Christianity and
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paganism. Instead the authors presented, as we have seen, forms of
character contrasts which equate the Christian and Noble Heathen with
good, and the bad Christian and Ignoble Heathen with evil. Thus, at
the very least, our evidence suggests that the authors' heroes
represented a kind of pacifying link between old (pagan) and new
11(Christian) values, that is, the character of the Noble Heathen.
Just as the authors of the Sagas of Icelanders created characters 
who collectively by contrasts reflected a new value system, so, too, 
the authors subtly but deliberately intruded into the celebrated 
objectivity of their tales to create the maximum credibility and 
effectiveness for the events which they related, especially super­
natural happenings and dreams. In the instance of supernatural events 
the authors treated them as seme thing very natural and ordinary. We 
noted an example of this contrast between supernatural content and 
realistic style in Njala, where the writer matter-of-factly described 
first Gunnar's chanting in his burial mound and then the nonchalant 
acceptance of this as reality by the shepherd and housemaid. Gunnar's 
son Hogni was thought of as skeptical, and so the writer let him 
witness a repetition of the event first-hand. The subsequent accep­
tance by Hogni, Njal's three inquiries about this event, and Hogni's 
remark that he would have believed it if Njall had said it were true, 
influence our receptiveness to the actuality of the event as well.
In connection with dreams we discussed a technique frequently 
used in their narration and interpretation. In the narration of
^See Lonnroth, "Noble Heathen," especially pp. 28-29.
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dreams authors deliberately created a veil of reality concerning the 
figures that appeared in the dreams. We analyzed dlafur Hoskuldsson's 
dream in Taxtiatla saga, in which the woman of the dream actually told 
tflafur he was asleep after he had said he was awake. But he thought 
that he caught sight of her as he woke up and as she disappeared. In 
this way, by the technique of presenting dreams in such a manner as 
to arouse sane shade of doubt concerning whether the event taking 
place is in fact a dream or reality, the authors succeeded in making 
dreams more vivid and realistic; and this, in turn, made the portents 
of the dreams more credible and effective. Concerning interpretations 
writers often employed wise or learned characters whose expertise led 
the reader to accept their interpretations as correct and logical.
A form of contrast which involved the use of language and the 
manner of narration and which further revealed the craft of a sub­
jective artist, was the contrast between regularly alternating units 
of violence and units of description during scenes of conflict. Our 
evidence showed that the segments of violence were generally charac­
terized by verbs which involved vigorous movement and inchoative 
aspect, while the segments of description were usually characterized 
by verbs of existence, volition, contemplation, and speaking and by 
verbs which tended to be of passive and subjunctive nature and of 
durative aspect. These verbs thus accentuated the intensity of action 
characterized by the verbs in the violence segments. In all of our 
examples the use of descriptive adjectives, hyperbolical expressions, 
and figures of speech was sparse in both types of segments, so that 
the role of the verb and noun or pronoun was paramount.
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In addition to this restraint employed by authors to narrate 
battle episodes, in the segments of description, which we designated 
as pause or rest measures, the tone of narration was frequently 
empirical and unemotional. In these segments we might have expected 
some comment by the writer or fighters about the brutality narrated 
in the violence segments, but the pause measures described the wound 
almost clinically. We noted, for example, in Laxdasla after the hero 
Kjar tan drove his spear through lorolf’s shield and into his arm, 
that the writer then told only that &orolf's arm was of no use to 
him the whole day. And the complete absence of an expression of the 
pain and anguish which we knew the victim felt was nearly as striking 
as the spear thrust itself. While the author’s sympathies lay with 
Kjartan, which we knew from such character contrasts as the one 
which involved Kjartan and Bolli Hoskuldsson, the author's empirical 
reporting conveyed the impression of his objectivity.
It was interesting to note, also, that often in the pause 
segments between blcws there was a spark of tension or incitement, 
which suggested that additional and perhaps more furious fighting 
was imminent. This occurred notably during curt comments between 
warriors, such as those cited between Gunnlaugur and Hrafn in our 
example from Gunnlaugs saga. And descriptions of weather, landscape, 
and battle gear frequently signaled the impending battle.
Another remarkable stylistic antithesis dealt with the 
discrepancy between what was said and what was meant and between 
what we were led to expect and what actually happened. In our 
discussion of the Schein-Sein antithesis, for example, we noted
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that the authors deliberately and dramatically nanipulated what 
seemed to be true and what was actually and ultimately true. In 
Eorsteins saga S£5u-HalIssonar, specifically, the author led us to 
assume momentarily that £orsteinn might have had a change of heart 
and dismissed his animosity toward Hie villain Eorhaddur. lorsteinn, 
surprisingly, helped harhaddur to cross a river safely and proclaimed 
that that deed was the closest thing to his heart. But in the next 
breath he explained that he in truth wanted to see that Eorhaddur 
died a death other than drowning.
Then, too, in Bjamar saga Hitdpjakappa we were witnesses as 
the villain &ar6ur arrogantly cast the hero Bjam's head in front 
of Bjom’s mother, who was washing the head of a snail child.
Instead of his anticipated sadistic feeling of exaltation, Eor6ur 
received, first, a reminder from BjQm’s mother that hordur quivered 
often enough when Bjom’s head was still attached to its body and, 
second, a command that Jordur should take the head to his wife 
Oddny, to whcm the head would look better than lord’s ugly little 
one, still on its body. When Oddny, who loved Bjom and because 
of whom Bjom and Eordur had fought, learned about Bjom’s death, 
she became insane. Her insanity represented her love for Bjom, her 
rejection of bordur, an intolerable future home life, and a constant 
reminder to hardur of his terrible deed, which, ironically, he would 
happily exchange for Oddny’s good mental health. The failure of 
Bjom’s mother to display her grief in front of £or6ur made Oddny’s 
reaction and thus also hord’s disappointment and humiliation all 
the more vivid. £ar6ur not only was deprived of the triumph of
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victory, but he also lost the reason for which he had fought. Thus, 
the function of the Schein-Sein contrast technique was to create 
surprise and suspense, often with irony.
Within the framework of the comedy-tragedy contrast we found 
that warriors frequently expressed wryly humorous understatements 
in the face of pain or death. The function of such contrasts usually 
was to provide a pause frcm the tension of a preceding episode and 
to make an ensuing episode acutely tense. Then, too, the hero by 
his apparent lack of concern and by his contempt for his own pain or 
death enhanced his cwn manliness and reduced his opponent’s sense of 
triumph.
And in still another form of comedy-tragedy antithesis we 
observed some less than heroic and even cowardly men who restrained 
themselves to such an extent that they remained mute and idle at 
dangerous moments, in contrast to heroes whose restraint and fore- 
bearing did not interfere when decisive action was absolutely 
essential. In this way, as examples from Droplaugarsona saga, 
Hrafnkels saga, Grettis saga, and Njals saga revealed, the writers 
of the sagas emphasized the bravery of heroes who faced dangers 
head-on.
In conclusion, with respect to character and stylistic 
contrasts, the narrative technique common to most of the material 
presented in this dissertation is the design of writers to make 
what is real seem inconspicuous, that is to conceal their opinions 
and intentions, and to make it appear as though they are completely 
objective when in reality they are not. The subjective attitudes
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and "techniques of individual writers are for the most part carefully 
camouflaged by the stylistic peculiarities and by the overt objectiv­
ity which has tended to receive prime attention and to be accepted 
more or less at face value by scholars for generations until recently.
Even the objectivity of the sagas is sometimes in a sense 
subjectivity, since the authors, in reality, seek to achieve this 
objectivity for a purpose. For example, they wish to appear 
objective, first, in order to create the illusion of fact and thus 
add to the enjoyment of their contemporary audience, which is 
steeped in a sense of history and family pride. Second, the veneer 
of objectivity, achieved largely by means of restrained, empirical 
style, enables them to underscore emotion and events more subtly 
and effectively than by emotional outburst. Third, they often can 
lead us to the unexpected along the path of the familiar and expected, 
in order to show their hero's unyielding courage or simply to startle 
us for dramatic effect. Such subjective purposes and techniques as 
these which have been obscured by features of "celebrated objectivity" 
largely characterize the unique art of saga narration.
The personal attitudes and creative principles of the authors 
share responsibility for the success of the sagas as a literary art 
which enjoys extensive popularity in Iceland even today. Furthermore, 
such adroit artistic intrusions as we have demonstrated suggest that 
the sagas were composed by sensitive and individualistic artists and 
were not specimens of "absolute Prosa" nor primarily the product of 
a long oral tradition preserved by the extraordinary memories of 
story tellers through successive generations.
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We have explored "the role of contrast: in the fslendingasogur 
and found that the functions of this role, substantiated in most 
cases by comparable examples from Heimskrinpla, are basically 
sixfold. First, contrasts serve as an effective technique to 
delineate individual characters and groups of characters. Second, 
in achieving this the contrasts underscore the diversity of inter­
acting personalities, in contrast far example, to the more passive 
characters of the Middle High German Tristan by Gottfried. Third, 
by singling out a group of characters with good traits which con­
trast with those of a group with bad traits, the authors seek to 
instruct their audience in the importance of the morality associated 
with the behavior of both groups. Fourth, the role of contrast, by 
underscoring the diversity of personalities, establishes credible 
causes for conflicts. Fifth, through irony and other rhetorical 
devices involving contrast these stories are made more credible and 
therefore more effective and entertaining. And sixth, contrast 
provides the authors with a vehicle to achieve one of their subtlest 
and most important purposes, namely to be subjective while appearing 
to be objective.
While we have been able to discuss only a snail fraction of the 
contrasts which we have recorded from the Islendingasogur, we have, 
as far as the present study is concerned, included some of the out­
standing forms of contrasts, especially those concerning character 
and conflict. Our findings suggest that the writers of the Sagas of 
Icelanders perceived and artistically exploited the fundamental
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truth: "Der Gegensatz gehart zum MenschendaseinAfa uns mit alien
12Wesen zu vertdndenAlnd ihres Wesens teilhaft zu machen."
i
I
^Leopold Schefer, laieribrevier (Leipzig, 1834), p. 47.
I




i1. borsteann of Hof was generous to the men in his district. There 
was free food, a change of horses, and any kind of accommodation for 
everyone. But it was thought fitting for all strangers to call on 
borsteinn first and tell him the news frcm abroad and whatever was 
noteworthy. The finest of the Hof lands was called Eyjarengi. 
Porstein's workmen had a tent there in the sunnier. One day they saw 
ten men in the meadow resting and baiting their horses, and a wonan 
was with them. They were all wearing colored clothing. One had on a 
kind of cloak and a gown of fine cloth which trailed along the ground. 
They observed what this man was doing. He drew his sword and cut off 
the lower portion of the gown (a span deep) which had become soiled 
during the ride and threw it away. And as he did this he said, so 
that they might hear, that he didn’t think anyone would want to cart 
dirt around with him. They did not meet with these men, but they 
considered it bad behavior to rest and bait in other men’s meadows.
A serving wcman picked up what he had cut off, and she felt that this 
man might be called a very vain fellow. That evening borsteinn
A In this appendix, which is reserved for longer quotations, the 
original citations follow the translations.
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inquired about news, but they said that they didn’t knew of any, 
except a trivial piece of news. Then they related what they had seen 
and heard of these men and displayed what the nan had cut from his 
gown. Porsteinn declared that this deed of spoiling one’s valuable 
things although they become soiled and of baiting in other men’s 
meadows was either the action of a fool or madman or of a great and 
haughty man. "Moreover, these men did not meet with me, as is the 
custom for travellers on long trips. Now it’s my guess that it was 
probably Bergur inn rakki, who has ccme from, abroad this summer, the 
nephew of Finnbogi inn ramni of Borg in Vfdidalur. He is a strong 
fellow and the most opinionated man alive." As usual, when Porsteinn 
ventured a guess, he was very nearly on the mark. Bergur arrived at 
Borg, and Finnbogi welcomed him warmly and asked him for news.
Bergur told him what he knew. Finnbogi asked whether he had run into 
Porsteinn Ingimundarson at all. Bergur said that he had not seen him 
but had ridden down past his house. Finnbogi indicated that it was 
customary to ran on him first and tell him the news. Bergur declared 
■that he didn’t want to humble himself by finding lorsteinn [first], —  
"for my business was not with him."
Vatnsdagla saga 
Chapter 32
Porgrimur was the name of a man who was living at Borg inni minni 
in Vididalur. He was engaged to the woman called Porbjorg, Skidi’s 
daughter. Pargrunur invited Finnbogi and Bergur to the wodding, and 
they premised to come. The wedding feast was to be at Skx6i’s place 
during the three days which, begin the winter season. Then he visited
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the sons of Ingimundur and invited them to the wedding, —  "for in 
my view it will not have the fullest esteem unless you came." They 
promised to go. The weather was not very good and it was difficult 
crossing Vatnsdalur river. It was rather troublesome for the people 
from Vfdidalur, and Finnbogi and his men left their horses with the 
farmer who lived near the river. The river was open in the deep 
level [middle] but great masses of ice lay around the banks. Bergur 
said, "I’ll carry people across," and he did just that, exerting him­
self vigorously. A heavy frost lay upon the river, and so his clothes 
froze on him. Skfdi came to meet his guests and his honored guests, 
Porsteinn and his brothers. Then the home fires were started and 
the clothes of the men thawed out. Farmer Porsteinn went around 
waiting on people and helping them with their clothes, for he was 
more humble than any man. Finnbogi came in first and was to sit 
in the high seat next to I?orsteinn, then Bergur who wore a gcwn and 
a jacket. This stretched out stiffly frcm him, since his clothes 
were all frozen. He needed plenty of room and forced his way to the 
fire in order to thaw himself. He moved to where horsteinn was 
standing and said, "Make rocm for me." He was moving so briskly that 
horsteinn reeled forward and had to take care that he did not fall 
into the fire. Jokull saw this and became very angry. Holding 
Aettartangi, he jumped up, rushed tcward him, and struck him 
between the shoulders with the hilts so that he fell face dcwn; and 
Jokull said, "You rascal, what is it you want? Don’t you want to 
deal gently with our go6i frcm Vatnsdalur." Bergur jumped up 
intensely angry and reached for his weapons, whereupon men stepped 
between them. Nevertheless they remained on the verge of a fight,
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for Bergur was annoyed in the worst way. Yet they kept them apart. 
"Trouble has now started because of my brother Jokul's quick temper," 
said Porsteinn. "I am willing to offer whatever compensation that 
will satisfy Bergur." Bergur declared he did not have a shortage of 
money and said that he would avenge himself. Jokull asserted that 
Bergur would get the worst of it whenever they had anything more to 
do with each other. Sk£6i requested that Finnbogi and his men leave 
and not get into a fight, Porsteinn declared it was not fitting that 
the marriage should be interrupted, —  "and so we brothers shall ride 
with our men to MasstaSi." And that's just what took place.
Vatnsctela saga 
Chapter 33
Bergur announced the blow to the Hunavatn assembly and prepared 
a lawsuit. Then people came to the assembly to seek a settlement. 
Bergur said that he would not accept money and the only way to 
reconcile was for Jokull to pass under three earth arches, as was 
the custom at this time after great offences, —  "and thus display 
his humility toward me." Jokull said that the trolls would likely 
take him before he bowed down to him like that. Porsteinn thought 
that this idea had possibilities, —  "so I’ll pass belcw the earth 
arches." Bergur said that would do. The first earth arch reached 
to the shoulder, the second to the belt, the third to the middle of 
the thigh'; Then Porsteinn went under the first one. At this point 
Bergur said, "I have made the highest of the Vatnsdalur people bow 
down like swine." Porsteinn answered, "You didn’t have to say that, 
but the first consequence of these words is that I won’t pass under
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any more arches.” Finnbogi said, "It’s not right to say that, for 
that doesn't do much for Berg's disgrace, which he got from Jokull, 
if matters are to stop here. You people frcm Vatnsdalur consider 
yourselves above everybody, and I wish to challenge you to a duel, 
Porsteinn, in one week at the stockyard [far hay] which is situated 
on the island below my house at Borg." Bergur added, "I wish to 
say the very same to you, Jokull. I challenge you to a duel at the 
time arranged by Finnbogi, and on that occasion you people ffcrn Hof 
will have to bow down.” "Listen to what this rascal is saying,” 
replied Jokull. "You dare to compare yourselves to us or to challenge 
me to a duel. Though I fought with both you and Finnbogi, I wouldn’t 
consider myself too hard-pressed. And that's the way it shall be.
It is my decision to release my brother Porsteinn, for it would be 
a disaster if any harm came to him, which is not unlikely if he 
fought with Finnbogi, for Finnbogi is a very daring fellow. But 
as far as we are concerned, neither of us should be spared. Bergur 
went tumbling rather humbly, the bitch, when I hit him and caused 
him to fall. And in case you have a man's heart rather than a mare's 
then come to the duel. But if no one comes, then a token of 
derision shall be raised against him writh a stipulation that he shall 
be a scoundrel to everybody and never be in the fellowship of good 
men and receive the wrath of the gods and the reputation of a truce- 
breaker.” They parted then writh matters in such a state, and each 
wrent back to his own homestead. Immediately reports about the 
challenges spread across the district. The time for the duels came 
just when Porsteinn held a feast at Hof as he did every harvest 
season.
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Helga was the name of the woman who had ccme frcm abroad with 
Bergur and was his mistress. She was an exceptional, fine-looking 
woman and was farsighted, foreseeing, and skilled in most types of 
magic. She said to Bergur, "You kinsmen have been foolish to believe 
that you could test your luck with the sons of Ingimundur. That has 
no hope of success, for Eorsteinn has proved himself in both wisdom 
and luck. And it is true what people say about Jokull, that there 
isn’t a berserkur such as he in the entire NorSlendingafjor&ungur.
You are no match for him, even though you are strong yourself. And 
as much disgrace as you got from him before you’ll get again and 
even more, if you have further dealings with him." Bergur answered, 
"Jokull has shot off his mouth so much that I just can’t take it." 
Helga replied, "Since you are such a fool that you don’t knew how to 
lock after yourself, I'll have to step in to keep this duel from 
happening." Bergur said, "You will probably have your way." Finnbogi 
didn’t know about this tactic.
Vatnsdaela saga 
Chapter 34
The story continues that on the same morning that they were 
supposed to go to this duel so great a snow-fall with freezing 
temperatures had come that no living creatures considered coming 
outside. Early that same morning there was a knock on the door at 
Hof. Porsteinn went to the door and welcomed his brother Jokull.
He asked, "Are you ready, Eorsteinn, for the duel which we arranged?" 
He answered, "Do you think it is the only thing to be done, for this 
is bad weather." Jokull said, "It seems certain to me there is no
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choice." l>orsteinn said, "First come in, brother, and let’s wait to 
see if the weather gets any better." Jokull declared that he didn’t 
want to come in and thaw the snow off, —  "and if you don't want to 
go, then I'll go by myself." Porsteinn said, "There shall never be 
such a difference in our courage that I stay heme while you go, so 
wait for me.” Eorsteinn went inside to get himself outfitted for 
battle and told his guests that they should stay there and not 
venture out until the weather was quite suitable. He asked his 
wife and sons to shew them his hospitality. Both brothers then set 
out together, and &arsteinn asked, "Now, what is your plan of action?" 
Jokull answered, "I've never known you to have consulted me before. 
And there's probably not much to find here if help is needed. Yet 
I am not completely helpless when it comes to strategy. We shall 
make our way to Undunfell and our brother lorir will accompany us." 
And they did just that, and from there.they headed for Faxa-Brand's 
house and arrived there that evening. He was a friend of Jokul's, 
and they stayed at his place overnight. Brandur had a horse with 
a colored mane called Freys faxi. Brandur thought he was a fine 
horse, and he was painstaking with him. Freysfaxi was trusty in 
everything, including fighting or anything else. Most people felt 
it true that Brandur had faith in Faxi. The following morning the 
weather was the same or worse. The brothers wanted to resume the 
journey even though the weather did not improve. Brandur had covered 
a sled with hides and harnassed Faxi to it. He declared that both he 
and Faxi together would find the way. Jokull said, "Eorsteinn and 
Porir will ride on the sled, and Faxa-Brandur and I will walk in 
front." Early in the day they came to the stockyard but no one else
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had arrived. That morning Finnbogi was saying to Bergur, "Do you 
think Jokull will have cane to the duel?" "I do not think so," he 
answered, "for it is inpossible for any man to travel in such 
weather." "Jokull is not Hie man I think he is if he hasn’t ccrne," 
said Finnbogi, and it would have been better not to push him so far 
so that we now suffer one disgrace after another." "You two have 
seen this too late," said Helga, "and as bad as -tilings have gone up 
to now, it’s going to get even worse." "Do you think Jokull has 
cane?" asked Bergur. "I’ll not think about that," she said, "but I 
do think, when you do fight, that no man here is a match for him."
The conversation trailed off into silence at this point, and neither 
ventured out.
The brothers waited until noon, whereupon Jokull and Faxa-Brandur 
went to Finnbogi’s sheep-fold, which was situated there by the yard, 
and took a pole, which they carried down to the yard. Some horses 
were there, too, which had cane there for shelter from the storm. 
Jokull carved a man’s head on the upper part of the pole and cut 
runes on it with all those words stated previously. Then Jokull 
slew a mare and opened her at the chest and put her on the pole, 
making sure she was facing in the direction of Borg. Then they 
headed back and stayed at Faxa-Brand’s farm that night. They were 
quite merry all evening. Jokull said, "Until new, kinsman Porsteinn, 
you have been more popular than I by far and have had more friends. 
But now things seem to indicate that my friends are no less good 
than yours. It seems to me that Faxa-Brandur has given us fine 
service." "Brandur has helped us very much," said Porsteinn.
Brandur said, "It is good to help a man like Jokull, far there are
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few like him.” Faxa-Brandur and Jokull maintained that this storm 
had been raised by witchcraft and felt that Helga from Borg was the 
source. The brothers went hone and everybody rejoiced to see them 
safe. Then all across the district they heard hew yet another dis­
grace, and a tremendous one at that, had befallen the men of Borg 
because of these brothers.
Vatnsdaela saga 
Chapter 35
On a day a short time later Finnbogi and Bergur gathered men 
together in ViSidalur, and they numbered thirty in all. Helga 
asked what they were up to. Finnbogi said that he was on his way to 
Vatnsdalur. "Yes, yes!" said Helga, "you probably intend to take out 
your vengeance on those brothers, but to my mind the more you have 
to do with them the worse you’ll be for it." "I’ll have to take 
that chance,’’ said Finnbogi. Helga answered, "Go! But there’s no 
doubt you will return differently than you went." Soon this news 
about Finnbogi and his gathering of men spread far and reached 
borsteinn at Hof. He sent word to his brothers, and they came to 
him. He told them what he had heard, and they agreed that they 
should gather a force. On the day on which Finnbogi and his band 
were expected to arrive, sixty men had gathered at Hof. Mar from 
Massta6ir, their kinsman, was present, and also Eyjolfur from 
Kamsnes and other of their friends as well. Then Finnbogi and 
his troop were seen riding near. Porsteinn said, "Now we’ll mount 
up and ride toward then, far I don’t want them trampling on my 
farm." And that's just what they did. Jokull said, "Let’s ride
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at top speed and rush them before they are ready to fight.” Porsteinn 
replied, "We’ll not behave impatiently. So I’ll do the talking far us 
and find out what they want. It may be that we won’t need to do much. 
But I know that you are ready for any measures, kinsman.” Jokull 
said, ”It was to be expected that you wouldn’t want to take my advice 
for long.” "It worked out well, kinsman,” said Porsteinn, "when your 
advice was taken, but now we are not so hard-pressed."
Finnbogi said to his men, "Men are riding from Hof, and not 
just a few. It is the truth to say that little catches Porsteinn by 
surprise. There are two choices to pick now and neither is good.
We can ride away home in the shape we’re in, which is the greatest 
disgrace; or we can risk a clash with them, and that's quite a risk 
considering the odds which there seem to be." "One thing or the other 
must be risked," said Bergur, "and we must certainly face them." 
Finnbogi said, "Let's dismount and tie our horses. Let's stay close 
together, whatever comes about." Porsteinn and his men saw this, 
whereupon they dismounted and secured their horses. Then Porsteinn 
said, "New we’ll go meet them, but I'll do the talking far us." When 
they were face to face Porsteinn asked, "Who is the leader of these 
men who have come here?" Finnbogi said it was he. Porsteinn asked, 
"What is your business here in the valley?" "Often there are minor 
errands around the district," answered Finnbogi. Porsteinn said,
"It’s my guess that the errand you had in mind when you left heme to 
find us brothers is now finished, even though it has turned out 
differently than had been planned. And if so, then it has turned out 
for the best. Now I’ll give you two choices, Finnbogi, and not that 
it wouldn't be more proper far you to have just one. Go heme to
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Borg with matters as they are and stay hone. The other choice is that 
we shall carry out our duel, but in such a way that each will put his 
band of men to good use. Then you will see what you are gaining, 
though you nay be both big and strong. Following that you shall 
leave Vi6idalur in the spring and not live between Jokulsa in 
Skagafjardur and Hrutafjardara. Also, you must decide never again to 
contend with us brothers. And as for you, Bergur, you have behaved 
foolishly toward us brothers. You played a foolish little trick on 
me, when you first came to the district and then baited your horses in 
my meadow and considered me such a petty fellow that I’d mind where 
your horses grazed. And as for the blow ny brother Jokull gave you, 
you shall bear it without compensation, for you refused when it was 
offered to you. You shall also not live within the boundaries which 
are forbidden to Finnbogi, so you two will have some reminders of our 
dealings. Now take your choice quickly, one or the other.” Jokull 
was standing near Porsteinn with £ttartangi and was set to draw. 
Finnbogi, Bergur, and their men went to their horses, mounted, and 
rode away. They didn’t stop until they arrived home at Borg. Helga 
was standing outside and asked about news. They declared that they 
were not aware of any to tell. "Maybe it seems that way to you, but 
it will not seem so to others, since you are made outlaws like cannon 
criminals. And this is what your foolish behavior has brought you." 
Porsteinn and his brothers rode back to Hof and each to his cwn heme. 
Porsteinn thanked them warmly for their support, and he received 
just as much honor in the matter with Finnbogi and Bergur as in 
every other. In the spring Finnbogi sold his land at Borg and moved 
north to Strandir in Trekyllisvik and settled there. Bergur moved
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away, too, but nothing is mentioned in this saga what he made of 
himself. And so their dealings with the sons of Ingimandur end 
at this point.
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Finnboga saga 
Chapter 33
Just after this a ship put to shore west at Hrutaf j or6ur at 
Bordeyr. The captain's name was Bergur and was called Bergur rakki. 
He was a very accomplished man and very handsome. He was married to 
a woman named Dalla who was a very beautiful woman of high lineage 
and was the handiest woman in every way. This Bergur was a nephew 
of Finnbogi inn ramni and his mother’s name was Eorny, the same woman 
who had run away wdth Sk£6i against her father Asb jam’s wishes. As 
soon as Finnbogi heard this he rode to the ship, welcomed his kins­
man Bergur warmly, and invited them to his home. They accepted, and 
they made the trip back to Borg. Hallfridur was rather displeased 
vdth them, but Finnbogi was very glad and offered them the best of 
hospitality. The winter passed, and these kinsmen had been talking 
to each other, and so Finnbogi asked Bergur to continue to stay there 
vdth him but to send his ship abroad. They decided to do this and 
located a nan far the ship, a kinsman of Dalla’s and like Dalla, a 
man of Hebridean lineage.
Finnboga saga 
Chapter 34
Grimur was the name of a man who lived at Torfustadir. He was 
a young man and unmarried. His father was dead, but he was from a 
fine family and was an accomplished nan. He and Vefridur, Sigurd’s 
vdfe at Gnup ware closely related. Grimur asked to marry the niece
223
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of those brothers at Hof, and the wedding was to take place during 
the winter. Invitations were extended. Grimur was also closely 
related to the Modrvellingir men and therefore invited Finnbogi and 
his men as well as all those they wished to bring with them. The 
brothers horir and borsteinn also invited Finnbogi. He explained 
that his kinsman had already invited him but said that he was 
grateful anyway. Time passed now and winter, too. The weather 
became severe, such that a storm began. On the very day that they 
were to gp to the feast their kinsmen Finnbogi and Bergur were 
getting ready. But the others felt no urge to venture out. Next 
they consulted each other about how to go about the journey. It 
was Finnbogi who led the way until they came to Vatnsdalsa [river].
It was virtually impassable. There was a formidable drift of thawed 
ice, and near the banks the ice was frozen solid. They tied their 
weapons together and had fur cloaks which hung down to their feet. 
Bergur had nothing to say but thought it unlikely that they would 
get across. So next they both began to swim, and Finnbogi asked 
Bergur to hold on to his belt. Finnbogi put forth such effort that 
they cleared the drift, and by virtue of his strength they crossed 
the river and continued on until they came to Hof. The guests had 
all arrived, so they went inside. The fires in the sitting room were 
large, and seme men were sitting there on the long benches. All the 
brothers were there. Kolur was the name of a man who was the 
manager at Hof. He was a big fellow, strong, and very hard to get 
along with. Now they went inside by the fire, with Finnbogi in the 
lead. And when they ramp to a point opposite the place where Jokull 
was sitting, Jokull thrust out his hand against Bergur and pushed
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him so that he staggered toward the fire and fell against Kblur who 
was tending to the fire. Immediately Kblur pushed Bergur away and 
told him not to crash into him. Finnbogi saw it all, and so he 
seized the fur cloak between Berg's shoulders with one hand and set 
him upright with all his weapons. With his other hand he steadied 
himself on Jakul's shoulder and leaped up over him in all his gear.
He landed in a standing position, and everybody was amazed at this 
exhibition of strength. The brothers jumped up, took their weapons 
and wet clothes, and gave them dry ones. After that they went to the 
bench of Grimur the bridegroom. Finnbogi was sitting on the other 
side of him. The banquet came out very nicely, and gifts were given 
when it was over, borir gave Finnbogi a stallion which was better 
than any in Vatnsdalur. forsteinn gave him a helmet and spear which 
were fine treasures. Finnbogi thanked them heartily. But when 
people were preparing to leave, Bergur rushed toward Kblur and hit 
him on the head with the back of his axe, so that he fell unconscious 
immediately. Both parties dashed for their weapons, but since there 
were many mediators, they parted for the time being.
The following summer the very ship which Bergur owned put in 
from sea. And that same summer Jokull challenged Finnbogi to a duel, 
and Eorsteinn challenged Bergur inn rakki. The challenges were 
accepted and the day appointed for then to meet. And when the time 
came Dalla told the kinsmen that she didn't care for this plan, —  
"and I'll stir up seme weather, so that neither you nor other men can 
stay outside." Finnbogi told her not to do that and declared that 
the disgrace would be everlasting if they broke their word. And her 
interference would indicate their lack of courage. Dalla declared
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that she would prefer to risk that than lose her husband. And she 
was not speaking falsely. So great a storm began that it was very 
uncertain whether there was a storm or a snowslide. Also, it was 
reported that Finnbogi was very upset about Dana’s trick, but he 
concluded that the brothers could not travel, and they stayed home. 
This weather kept up for three nights, but when it let up, people 
could not find a trace of snow. They heard that the men frcm Hof 
had kept the appointment for the duel and also that Jokull set up a 
contemptible token of derision against Finnbogi at the place where 
they were to have fought. This bit of news was noised about and 
people were quite convinced that this had occurred with Finnbogi’s 
approval, and his good reputation took a sharp fall. To Finnbogi 
himself this whole affair seemed so bad that he had no peace of 
mind, since he himself was an innocent victim of Dalla’s magic, and 
he showed the utmost coolness toward her.
The winter continued. Finnbogi and his wife had three sons.
One was named Gunnbjom, the second bcirir, the third Eyjolfur, and 
they all turned out to be very accomplished men.
Finnboga saga 
Chapter 35
During the summer Bergur prepared his ship, for they intended to 
sail. Finnbogi had their goods conveyed to the ship. Jcrkell and 
Para were with Finnbogi during this time. So when Bergur was all 
set, Finnbogi and horkell rode with him. Hrafn inn litli also 
accompanied Bergur, bringing along sane pack horses. They rode 
until they ramp, nearly v/est of the pass at Hrutaf jar6arhals. Hrafn
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had been riding ahead of them, and so when they rode down across the 
pass, he was waiting for them. Finnbogi asked why he was not riding, 
—  "or do you see something interesting?” He said that that was 
about right, —  "I saw here below the slope up there that two horses 
were moving, and both were saddled. Then two men rushed out with 
their weapons, got the horses, and led them up under the slope. It's 
my feeling that there's an ambush ahead and probably with more men 
than the ones I saw. I think the tiling to do is to follow another 
route and have nothing to do with them.” Finnbogi said, "There will 
be only those no more eager to fight me than I them. Let our 
encounter come out however it will. We shall not be called the 
villains this time by running before we need to and in this way suffer 
incredible disgrace." After these words they rode to a stone heap, 
and each side sighted the other. Jokull Ingimundarson had come 
there, as well as his kinsman horarinn with his son Vilmundur, and 
the steward Kblur. They numbered twelve in all and each one was 
very suited for battle. Finnbogi and his men broke up some stones 
until they attacked. Then Jokull said, "It’s my advice that you 
recall the axe blow new, Kblur." Thereupon Kblur rushed forward and 
thrust his spear at Bergur and it penetrated his shield. Bergur 
brushed off the blow with his shield, and at that instant Jokul’s 
spear headed straight for Berg’s throat. Finnbogi saw it, however, 
and brandished his sword, so that it cut the shaft of the spear in 
two. &orarinn and two men attacked harkell. harkell defended 
himself well and bravely and gained a good reputation by his manly 
fall. Bergur thrust at Kblur against his shield and his chest, so 
that he fell backwards. Instantly Finnbogi hit him on the head with
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a rock, breaking the skull into little pieces and killing him 
instantly. Then Finnbogi lunged at Jokull, the blew glancing off 
his shield and into his thigh, giving him a very bad wound. Next 
Vilmundur with two men beside him attacked Bergur quite fiercely. 
Bergur swung at the one in front of him. At this second another 
man had gotten behind him. Bergur turned to face him and slashed at 
him with one hand gripping his sword and cut him in half. Then 
Vilmundur struck at Bergur, but Finnbogi saw that he was unprotected, 
so he turned in his direction. However, in this instant, Vilmundur 
struck Bergur and quickly grabbed onto Berg’s sword and pulled, 
bergur turned and smiled and said, "I can help you less new, kinsman 
Finnbogi, than I’d like, considering that you fed me well this 
winter.” He wrapped his clothes around him and sat down. Finnbogi 
rushed toward him and split him dewn to the shoulders. Jokull set 
upon Finnbogi next, but with one hand he swung his sword, and Berg’s 
head fell off. Finnbogi hewed at Jckull, so that the sword struck 
bone. Hrafn litli was severely wounded but had killed one of bararinn 
go6i's followers. At this point all five attacked Finnbogi. He 
brandished his sword with both hands and met them head-on as bravely 
as anyone could do. borarinn, who was a dauntless man and physically 
strong, came at him hard. Finnbogi struck him with a rock, which 
landed on his upper cheek, so that he tumbled down immediately. 
Finnbogi raised his sword and cut him in half, and new Finnbogi was 
in a fighting mood. But when they had been fighting far a while, 
they saw ten men riding up, and they were riding at top speed.
Jokul's brothers had come there, and they stopped the fight immedi­
ately. By this time Jokull was unable to fight and quite badly
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wounded. Five were still standing but all had severe wounds. 
Finnbogi was very worn out but not hurt. Jorir said, "Very news­
worthy things have taken place here, but unnecessary ones.”
Finnbogi answered, "Those things have occurred which I have endured 
unforgettably. And I intended this time that Jokull and I would 
not ever need to fight again, but that's up to you new.” horir 
declared that they would risk it. Then they helped those men for 
whom survival was hopeful. Finnbogi conveyed his kinsman Bergur 
home and buried him in a howe a short distance from Borg. His howe 
is standing there to this day.
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Vatnsdaela saga
XXXI. KAPlTULI
Eorsteinn fra Hofi var storlatr af bui s£nu vi6 heradsmenn; Jsar 
var ollum monnum matr heimill ok hestaskipti ok allr annarr farar- 
greidi, ok skyit JxStti fat ollum utariheradsmonnum, at hitta Sorstein 
fyrstan ok segja honum t£dendi or sveitum ok iat, er til nylundu var6. 
Eyjarengi heitir ]pat, er bezt er me6 Hofslandi; £ar attu verkmenn 
barsteins tjald a sumrum. E>au sa einn dag, at t£u menn a6u £ enginu, 
ok var kona eitt; Jjeir varu allir £ litklaeSum. Vesl haf6i einn yfir 
ser ok sl2s6ur af go6u klasSi; ]?au sa, hvat ]?essi ma&r gerdi; hann bra 
sver6i ok snei& af ne&an, Jat er saurugt haf6i ordit £ rei&inni, ok 
kastaoi a braut, —  J>at var spannarbreitt, —  ok nBelti sva at Jjau 
heyrdu, at hann kvazk eigi vilja rei6a eptir ser saur. Eigi hittu 
]pau mennina, en ilia ]patti peim gort at aeja £ engjum manna. Gri6kona 
tak ]?at, er hann haf6i af skorit, ok kva6 ]?enna mann mega heita inn 
mesta oflata. Porsteinn spur6i £>au t£6enda urn kveldit, en £au kva6usk 
engi segja kunna ok Jx5 nylundu lit la. Si6an sogdu Jau fat, sem Jjau 
hof6u set ok heyrt til manna jpessa, ok syndu fat, sem hann hafdi 
skorit af slae&unum. Porsteinn kva6 fetta brag6 tveggja hvart, at 
spilla gripum s£num, fott stykki a, ok s£6an at asja £ engjum manna, 
nokkurs heimsks manns ok oraSvands, el la mikils manns ok oflata. —  
,r&essir menn hafa ok eigi mik hitt, sem sidr er til langferSamanna.
Nu mun ek geta til, at far mun hafa verit Bergr inn rakki, er ut
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hefir kcunit £ sumar, systursonr Finnboga ins ramna fra Borg or 
Vididal; hann er ramnr at: afli ok inn mesti ofrkappsmaSr." Var petta 
sem annat, pat er Porsteinn leiddi getum um, at hann var6 nargatr. 
Bergr kom til Bor gar, ok tok Finnbogi vi6 honum allvel ok spur6i 
hann t£6enda, en hann sag6i sl£k er hann vissi. Finnbogi spur6i, 
hvart hann hef6i nakkut hitt Porsteinn Ingiraundarson. Bergr kvazk 
eigi hann hitt hafa ok ridit fyrir ne6an gar6. Finnbogi let hitt po 
venjuligra, at hitta hann fyrst ok segja honum t£6endi. Bergr kva2k 




Porgrnnr het madr, er bjo at Borg inni minni £ v£6idal; hann 
festi ser konu pa, er Porbjorg het ok var Sk£6adottir. Porgr£mr 
bau6 peim Finnboga ok Bergi til bodsins; peir hetu fer&inni. 
Brudhlaupit skyldi vera at vetmottum at Sk£6a. Hann hitrti pa 
Ingimundarsonu ok bau6 peim til bo6sins, —  "pv£ at mef pykkir petta 
eigi meo fullum Sana, nerna per kcmi6.n Peir hetu at fara. Ve6ratta 
var eigi algoS ok illt yfir Vatnsdalsa, ok forsk peim Biddslum heldr 
ogreitt; letu peir Finnbogi eptir hestana at bonda pess, er bjo vi5 
ana. Ain var opin um mitt, en lagu at fram hofu6£sar. Bergr maslti: 
"Ek mun bera yfir folk;” —  ok sva gerdi hann, sotti knaliga; frost 
var a mikit, ok fraus um hann kla5in. Sk£6i gekk £ mot bodsmonnum 
ok fyrirbobsmenn hans, Porsteinn ok peir braaSr. S£6an varu elder 
gorvir ok p£dd klaa6i manna. Porsteinn bondi gekk mjok [at] at vinna 
monnum beinleika ck taka vi6 klas6um manna, pv£ at hann var hverjum
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manni l£tillatari. Finnbogi gekk fyrstr ok skyldi sitja £ ondvegi 
gegnt Parsteini, J>a Bergr, hann var £ slaedum ok skinnolpu; sto& 
Jjetta ut af honum, er hann var allr frosinn, ok £>urfti hann rum 
mikit ok faardisk at eldinum ok vildi ]p£da sik. Hann gekk £>ar hja, 
sem Porsteinn var, ok maalti: "Gef mer rum, nadr." Hann gekk sva
snudugt, at Porsteinn hrata6i fyrir ok vi6 J?v£ buit, at hann myndi 
falla a eldinn. Jokull sa fietta ok var& rei6r mjok; hann helt a 
/Ettartanga, spratt ipp ok hljop at honum, laust mi 1 li herdanna 
Bergi meo hjoltunum, sva at hann fell vi6 afram, ok rraalti: "Hvat
vill skelmlr £>inn, villtu eigi hl£fa go6a varum Vatnsdaala ?w Bergr 
spratt upp ok var6 akafliga reidr ok tok til vapna; stodu }oa menn 
£ milli £eira, ok helt vid, at ]?eir myndi a berjask, J>v£ at 
Bergi eirdi it versta; ur6u Jjeir Jx5 skil6ir. Porsteinn maalti: 
"Ilia hefir nu enn tekizk fyrir bradreedi Jokuls, brodur m£ns; vil 
ek bjoda febaatr, sva at Bergr se vel saandr a f B e r g r  kva6 sik 
eigi fe skorta ok kvazk sjalfr hefna skyldu. Jokull kvaS hann aa 
£v£ vesalla verda skyldu sen ]?eir aettisk fleira vi6. Sk£6i bad, 
at £eir Finnbogi faari a brott ok aettisk menn eigi vid. Porsteinn 
kva6 fiat eigi hafa, at radahag £essum vaari brugdit, —  "ok skhlu 
ver r£da breadr med varum monnum a Masstadi;" —  ok sva var.




Bergr lysti hogginu til Hunavatnspings ok bjo pangat til malit. 
Si6an komu menn til pings ok leitudu um saettir. Bergr kvazk eigi 
mundu febaetr taka ok pv£ at eins saettask, at Jokull gengi undir 
prju jardarmen, sem pa var sidr eptir storar afgardir, —  "ok syna 
sva litillati vi6 mik." Jokull kvad fyrr mundu hann troll taka en 
ham lyti honum sva. Jorsteinn kva6 petta vera alitamal, —  "ok mun 
ek ganga undir jardarmenit." Bergr kvaS pa goldit. It fyrsta 
jardarmen tok £ oxl, annat £ broklinda, pri6ja £ mitt lsr. ba gekk 
Porsteinn undir it fyrsta. Bergr malti pa: "Sv£ribeyg6a ek nu pam,
sem aaztr var af Vatnsdalum." Eorsteinn svarar: "&etta purftir pu
eigi at mala, en pat mun fyrst £ mot koma pessum or6um, at ek mun 
eigi ganga undir fleiri." Finnbogi mslti: "Petta er v£st eigi vel
malt, en po kemr eigi mikit fyrir vansa Bergs, er ham fekk af Jdkli, 
ef her skal sta6ar nema, ok pykkir y6r allt lagt hja ydr VatnsdaLum, 
ok vil ek skora a pik, Porsteinn, til holmgongu a vikufresti vid 
stakkgard pam, er stendr £ eyjunni fyrir ne&an ba minn at Borg." 
Bergr malti pa: "Sl£kt it sama vil ek masla vid pik, Jokull, at ek
byd per holmgongu at akvednum t£ma Finnboga, ok skulu per pa lutir 
fara Hofverjar." Jokull svarar: "Heyr, hvat mannfylan malir, at
pu dirfir pik at pv£, at jafhask vi6 oss eda bjoda mer holmgongu, pv£ 
at mer pykkir mer eigi of aflat, pott ek berimk vid ykkr Finnboga
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baoa; skal ok pat vera, ok vil ek leysa undan &orstein bro6ur minn, 
pv£ at fat er skadi, at honum verdi nokkut til meins, en fat er po 
eigi orvsait, ef peir Finnbogi berjask, pv£ at hann er inn mesti 
ofrhugi, en her er hvariga at spar a, sem ver erum; for Bergr pa 
lutari, bikkjan, er ek slo hann, sva at hann fell vi6, enda kom pu 
nu til holmstefhunnar, ef pu hefir heldr manns hug en merar; en ef 
nckkurir kora eigi, pa skal peim reisa n£6 me6 peim farmada, at 
hann skal vera hvers manns n£6ingr ok vera hvergi £ samlagi go&ra 
manna, hafa go6a gremi ok griSniSings nafh." Skilja peir s£6an vi6 
sva buit, ok for hverr heim til sins heimilis. Var petta nu gart 
at ti6endasogn um sveitir. feat bar saman, holmstefnur pessar ok 
Porsteinn haf6i vinabod at Hofi, pv£ at sva ger6i hann hvert haust.
Helga het kona; hon kon ut me6 Bergi ck var fri 11a hans; hon var 
mikil kona ok skorulig, framsyn ok forspa ok margkunnig um fiesta 
hluti; hon msslti til Bergs: "CJvitrliga hefir ykkr frandum or6it, at
pit a=tli6 at preyta hamingju vi6 sonu Ingimundar; pat ferr eigi sva, 
pv£ at horsteinn er reyndr ba6i at viti ok ĝ fu, en pat er sannmalt 
til Jokuls, at engi berserkr [er] slikr £ ollum NorSlendingaf jordungi 
sem hann, ok ertu eigi hans jafningi, pottu ser mikill fyrir per, ok 
sva mikla sneypu sem pu hefir a6r far it fyrir honum, pa ferr pu nu 
a6ra halfu meiri, ef pit eiguzk ncikkut fleira vi6." Bergr svarar: 
"Mikit hefir Jokull um masit, sva at mer er pat eigi polanda." Helga 
svarar: "Eottu ser sva heimskr, at pu kunnir eigi fyrir per at sja,
pa skal ek pat at gera, at sja holmganga skal engi verda." "Muntu 
eigi raSa?" sagdi Bergr. Eigi vissi Finnbogi pessi ra6 .




Sva er sagt, at £ann sama morgin, at fara skyldi til holmgongu 
Jjessarrar, var komit a sva mikit kafafjuk me6 frosti, at engu vaetta 
var ut komanda. hann sama margin sninnva var barit a dyrr at Hofi. 
horsteinn gekk til dura ok heilsadi Jdkli, brodur sfnum. Bann 
malti: "Ertu buimn, Porsteinn, til holmstefhunnar?n Hann svarar:
"hykkir £>er einsasrtt at fara, £>vf at ]oetta er illvidri?" Jokull maalti: 
"hat £>ykkir mer vfst." horsteinn svarar: "Gakk inn fyrst, brodir,
ok bidum, ef vedr batnar." Jokull kvazk eigi inn vilja ok £>fda a 
ser snjo, —  "ok £>ottu vilir hvergi fara, Jja skal ek fara." 
horsteinn imalti: "Aldri skal sa munr hreysti okkarrar, at ek sitja
eptir, en J>u farir, ok bi6 min." horsteinn gekk inn ok bjosk ok 
maalti vi6 bo6smenn sina, at ]beir skyldu far sitja ok eigi J>a6an fara, 
fyrr en algott vaari; ba6 husfreyju ok sonu sina vinna monnum 
beinldika. heir foru badir brasdr saman. ha maalti horsteinn: "Hver
er nu radagord £>fn?" Jokull svarar: "hetta veit ek £>ik eigi fyrr
gort hafa, at leita rada undir mik; mun her ok til if tils at sja, ef 
beira £>arf vid, en po verdr mer eigi til Jjessa radfatt; vit skulum 
fara til Undunfells, ok skal horir fara med okkr, brodir okkar." 
heir gerdu sva, foru Jjadan ok kcmu at kveldi til Faxa-Brands; hann 
var vinr Jokuls; varu ]oar um nottina. Brandr atti hest foxottan, er 
kalladr var Freys faxi; hann var virkr at hestinum, ok ̂ otti godr; 
var hann ok oruggr til alls, beedi vigs ok annars; hofdu flestir £>at 
fyrir satt, at Brandr hefdi atrunad a Faxa. Um. morgininn eptir var 
in sama hrfd, nema meiri vasri. heir vildu fara bresdr, Jx5tt eigi
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batnadi. Brandr haf6i tjaldat sle6a med hubum ok beitt fyrir Faxa 
ok kva6 ba mundu hitta le±6 baoa saman. Jokull maalti: "Porsteinn
ok Porir skulu setjask x sleba, en vit Faxa-Brandr skulum ganga 
fyrir." Peir kcmu sninma dags undir stakkgarbinn, ck var ekki kcmit.
Um morgininn maalti Finnbogi til Bergs: 'VBtlar bu eigi Jokul
kominn vera til holmstefhunnar?" ,rEigi aetla ek," segir hann, "J>vx 
at fat er einskis manns at fara £ bvxlxku vebri." "Annarr mabr er 
Jokull Ja en ek aetla," segir Finnbogi, "ef hann er eigi kcminn, ok 
hefbi betra verit at ganga eigi jafnlangt fram vi6 hann ok Jpola nu 
eigi hverja skann a a6ra ofan." "Pat hafi far of s£6 set," segir 
Helga, "ok sva illt sem nu er fra at taka, Ja mun bo sxbar verra." 
"Atlar Jokul kcminn?" segir Bergr. "Ekki mun ek um aetla," segir 
hon, "en hitt aetla ek, sem gangask mun, at hann er eigi ySvarr mabr." 
Fellr Jatta Jar nibr, en beir fara hvergi.
Peir braabr bi6u til nons, ok er sva var komit, fa foru Jait* 
Jokull ok Faxa-Brandr til saubahuss Finnboga, er Jar var hja 
garbinum, ok taku suLu eina ok baru undir garbinn; b31* varu ok hross, 
er bangat hofbu farit til skjols £ hrxbinni. Jokull skar karlshofub 
a suluendanum ok reist a runar me& ollum beim formala, sem fyrr var 
sagbr. Sxban drap Jokull meri eina, ok opnubu hana hja brjostinu 
ok fasrbu a suluna ok letu horfa heim a Borg; foru sxban heimleibis 
ok varu at Faxa-Brands um nottina; varu nu katir mjok um kveldit. 
Jokull maxLti: "Pannig er nu, Porsteinn fraendi, at bu ert mabr miklu
vinsaelli en ek ok att vini fleiri, en bo er nu sva kcmit, at vinir 
mxnir duga nu eigi verr en bxrdr; by^i^ “er sem Faxa-Brandr hafi 
vel dugat." "Vel hefir Brandr gefizk," segir Porsteinn. Brandr 
maalti: "Gott er sl£kum manni at duga vi& sem Jokull er, bvx at hann
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er fara l£ki." E>eir Faxa-Brandr ok Jckull kvaSu fetta garningave&r 
verit hafa ok kenndu Jjat Helgu fra Borg, beir komu helm, bra&r, ok 
ur6u allir menn Jjeim fegnir. Spur6±sk J>etta nu urn. allar sveitLr, 
hversu ndkla sneypu Borgarmenn hofdu enn farit fyrir fieim. brasdrum.
Vatnsctela saga
XXXV. KAPfTULI
Einrihvern tnma skamnrt fra fiessu heirnti Finribogi ck f>eir Bergr 
menn saman um ViSidal, ck ur6u saman £r£r tigir. Helga spur&L, hvat 
f>eir artla6i. Finnbogi kva2k eiga fer6 til Vatnsdals. "Ja," sag6i 
Helga, "nu munu £it a=rtla ykkar at hefna a f>eim br®5rum, en ek artla, 
at fit fari6 fv£ fleiri ofarar [sem] fer eiguzk fleira vi6." "A fat 
skal nu hastta," segir Finnbogi. Helga svarar: "Fari fer, eigi mun
y6r oannara heim. en heiman." Setta spurdisk nu bratt vi<3a ok kam. 
til Hofs til Porsteins; hann sendi or6 braedrum s£num, ok kanu feir 
til hans; segir hann feim slikt er hann haf&i spurt; gera nu fat ra6 , 
at feir safna monnum, ok fann dag, er feira Finnboga var utan van, 
kanu saman at Hofi sex tigir manna. &ar var Mar af Masstodum, 
fnaandi feira, ok Eyjolfr or Kamsnesi ok adrir vinir feira; var fa 
ok sen rei6 feira Finnboga. lorsteinn maalti: "Nu skulu ver stiga a
hesta vara ok r£Sa £ mot feim, fv£ at ek vil eigi spark feira a baa 
m£num." Peir gera sva. Jckull mselti: "R£6um at vel ok hlaupum a
fa, sva at feir ver&i eigi vi6 buhir." Porsteinn svarar: "Eigi
skulu ver o6liga lata, dk skal ek hafa or6 fyrir oss ok vita, hvat 
feir vilja, ok ma vera, at litils furfi vi6; en veit ek, fraandi, at 
fu ert buim til allra atgorda." Jckull svarar: "Van var fess, at
fu myndir eigi vilja, at lengi sts&i m£nar ra6agpr&ir yfir." "Vel
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dug6i Ja, framdi," sag6i Eorsteinn, "er J>xn ra6 varu hof6 , en nu mun 
lxtils vi6 J>urfa."
Finnbogi masiti til sirma manna: "Menn rxoa fra Hofi eigi
allfair, ok er fat sannast at segja, at Eorsteini kemr fatt a ovart; 
eru nu tveir kostir fyrir hondum ok hvarrgi go5r, rx6a undan ok heim 
vi6 sva buit, ok er Jat Jx5 in mesta sneypa, e6a at hartta a fundi vi6 
Ja, ok er Joo nokkut hasttu vi6 lidsmun J>ann, sem mer synisk at se."
"Mun nu eigi ver6a at hasrtta a eitthvat," segir Bergr, "ok skulu ver 
vist finnask." Finnbogi masiti: "Stxgum af baki ck bindum hesta vara
ok holdum oss saman vel, hvat sem x gerisk." Eetta sja Jair Eorsteinn 
ok stigu af baki ok bundu sxna hesta. Ea melti Eorsteinn: "Nu skulu
ver ganga til mots viS Ja, en ek skal hafa or6 fyrir oss." Ea masiti 
Eorsteinn: "Hverr er foringi bessa manna, sem her eru komnir?"
Finnbogi segir til sxn. Eorsteinn masiti: "Hver eru orendi hingat x
dalinn?" "Opt eru sma orendi um sveitir," segir Finnbogi. Eorsteinn 
masiti: "Pess get ek, at nu se or6it Jat orendi, sem astlat var, ba er
Jar forud heiman, Jxott annan veg hafi at borit en hugsat var, at finna 
oss bras6r. Ef sva er, Ja hefir nu vel til borit. Skal nu gera 
Jar tva kosti, Finnbogi, eigi byrir Jjvi tva, at eigi vassri hitt 
makligra, at ]ou hef6ir einn; far heim til Borgar vi6 sva buit ck sit 
x bui Jjxnu. Hinn er annarr kostr, at nu skulu ver Jxreyta holmgangur 
varar, ok Jx5 me6 J>vi moti, at nu munu hvarir njota sins brautargengis, 
ok muntu Ja vita, hvat J>u vinnr a, JxSttu ser bas6i storr ok sterkr.
Eat skal Jassu fylgja, at J>uskalt fara brott or VxSidal at vari ok 
vera eigi vistum milli Jokulsar x Skagafirdi ok Hrutaf jar6arar ok 
astla Jar aldri sx6an at deila kappi vi6 oss brseSr. En J>u, Bergr, 
hefir mjak dregizk til ovisu vi6 oss bras&r; Jju gerdir mer ck lxtit
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ospek6arbrag6, fyrst er f>u kcnrt £ heraS, fa a6ir f>u hestum f>£num £ 
engjum. m£hum ok aetla&Lr mik fat l£tUmenni, at ek nynda hirda, hvar 
hestar f)£nir bitu gras; en far er Jokull, bro6ir minn, laust f>ik 
hogg, fat skaltu hafa botalaust, f>vi at f>u afmttir, fa er far varu 
bo6nar; f>u skalt ok eigi vera £ fassu taknarki, er Finnboga er 
bannat, ok hafi6 f>it fa nokkurar minjar varra vi6skipta; taki6 nu : 
skjott annan hvarn." Jokull stod hja Eorsteini med £ttartanga ok 
var buinn at bregda. Finnbogi ok fair Bergr ganga til hesta sirma 
ok st£ga a bak, r£6a a brott ok letta eigi fyrr en fair koma heim 
til Borgar. Helga sto6 uti ok spyrr t£<5enda; fair kvaSusk engi segja 
kunna. "Vera ma, at ykkr fjykki sva, en eigi mun fat o6rum f)ykkja, 
far sem f>it eru6 garvir heradssekir sem iHrse6ismenn, ok hefir nu 
yfir tekit um ykkrar ofarar." Eorsteinn ok fair brsefisr ri6u heim til 
Hofs ok hverr til s£ns heimilis; fakka6i Eorsteinn faim vel fylgSina; 
sat hann nu enn [£] vir6ingu um fatta mal sem oil onnur. Um varit 
seldi Finnbogi landit at Borg ok rezk nor6r a Strandir £ Trekyllisvik 
ck bjo far. Bergr for ok a brott, ok er fat eigi sagt £ fassi sogu, 
hvat hann lagdi helzt fyrir sik, ok lykr far skiptum faira 
Ingimundarsona.
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Finnboga saga
xxxrn. kapH uli
i’essu naest kemr skip af hafi vestr £ Hrutaf jorfi a Borfieyri, 
ck het Bergr styrima6rinn ok kallafir Bergr rakki. Hann var inn 
gerviligsti mafir ok fr£6r synum. Hann var kvangafir, ok het Dalla 
kona hans ok var kvenna vasnst ok kynstor ok kvenna hogust a alia 
hluti. Pessi Bergr var systurson Finnboga ins ranma, ok het tcimy 
mofiir hans, su in sama at Skffii flutti a brott at ovilja Asbjarnar, 
fofiur hennar. Eegar Finnbogi frettir Jat, rffir hann til skips ck 
fagnar vel Bergi, fremda sxnum, byfir Jaim til sin; ok Jat J>iggja Jau 
ok fara heim til Bor gar. Hallfrifii fannst heldr fatt um vifi Jau, en 
Finnbogi var harfila glafir ok veitti Jaim storliga vel. Lifir af 
vetrinn, ok talast Jair vifi freendr, ok bafi Finnbogi Berg Jar vera 
lengi hja ser, en senda utan skip sitt; ok Jat rafia Jair af, fa 




Grimr het mafir, er bjo a Torfustofium. Hann var ungr mafir ok 
okvahgafir; var fafiir hans daufir. Hann var vel asrttafir ok var gerviligr 
mafir. &au varu skyld mjok ok Vefrifir, kona Sigurfiar at Gnupi. Grimr 
bafi systurdottur Jaira brsfira at Hofi, ok Jau rafi skyldu takast um
240
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vetrinn. Er Jar bokrt monnum til. Grimr var ok mjok skyldr 
Modrvellingum, ok fyrir J>v£ baud hann Jaim Finnboga ok ollum Jaim, 
sem Jau vildi me6 ser fara lata, heir br®5r, horir ok borsteinn, 
budu ok Finnboga. hann kva6 maga sxna hafa bodit ser adr, en kve6st 
kunna Jaim Jx5kk fyrir.
Lxda nu stundir ok vetrar. Gerir vedr hard, sva at rekr a 
hrxdir. Ok Jann sama dag, er til bodsins skyldi kona, buast Jair 
ffcendr, Finnbogi ck Bergr, en ekki var areitingr, at fleina matLti 
fara. Sidan radast Jair til ferdar. Gekk Finnbogi fyrir. Jar til 
er Jair kona at Vatnsdalsa. Var hon allolxklig til yfirferdar; var 
krapafor a mikil, en logd fra landum. lair binda saman vapn sin ok 
hofdu lodkapur fotsxdar. Bergr hafdi engi ord um, en JxStrLL olikligt, 
at Jair mundi yfir komast. Ok eptir Jat leggjast Jair til sunds 
badir; bad Finnbogi Berg halda undir belti ser. Leggst hann sva, at 
hrydr um krapit, ok med faerleik hans komast Jair yfir aha ok ganga 
Jar til er Jair kona til Hof s. Varu bodsmenn allir komnir. Ganga 
Jair inn. Eldar varu storir £ eldskalanum, ok satu Jar nckkurir menn 
a langknckkum. Varu Jair Jar allir brasdr. Kolr het madr; hann var 
radamadr at Hofi, mikill madr ok sterkr ok inn odalsti. lair ganga 
nu inner hja eldinum; gekk Finnbogi fyrir. Ok er Jair kona. gegnt 
Jar, sem Jokull sat, Ja stingr hann hondum vid Bergi ok hr indr honum; 
ok stakar hann at eldinum, ok berr hann at honum Kbl, er hann annast 
um eldana. Hann hr indr Bergi Jagar ok bad hann eigi hlaupa a sik. 
Finnbogi ser Jat ok jprifr annarri hendi lodkapuna mil 1i herda Bergi 
ck rettir hann upp annarri hendi med ollum vapnum, en annarri hendi 
sty dr hann a herdar Jckli ok stedjar upp yfir hann med ollum sxnum 
bunadi, ok kcbu standandi nidr, ok undrudu allir Janna ferleik.
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beir hljoju Ja upp braedr ok toku vi6 vapnum Jeira ok vasklasdum, en 
fengu Jeim Jurr klsdi; ok eptir Jat gengu Jeir til bekkjar Grins 
brudguma; sat Finnbogi a adra hond honum. Far vei 7.1 an fram it bezta, 
ok at lokinni varu gjafir gefhar. borir gaf Finnboga stodhross, Jau 
er eigi varu £ Vatnsdal annur betri, en borsteinn gaf honum hjalm ok 
spjot, goda gripi. Finnbogi Jakkadi Jeim vel. Ok er menn varu 
bunir, gekk Bergr inn rakki at Kol ok slaar exarhamarshogg £ hofudit, 
ok fell hann Jegar £ ovit. Hlaupa Ja hvarirtveggju til vapna. En 
med Jv£ at margir urdu medalgongumenn, Ja skilja Jeir at sinni.
Ok um sumarit eptir kemr skip af hafi, Jat it sama sem Bergr 
atti. Ok Jetta sama sumar skorar Jokull Finnboga a holm, en borsteinn 
Bergi inum rakka, ok Jessu jat a Jeir ok akveda dag, rear Jeir skulu 
finnast. Ok er at Jeiri stundu kemr, segir Delia Jeim frandum, at 
henni gazt ekki at Jessi astlan, —  "skal ek gera Jat vedr, at hvarki 
ydr ne odrum monnum se uti vsrt." Finnbogi bad hana eigi ]pat gera, 
kvad Ja skdmm mundu alia aevi uppi ver a, ef Jeir gengi a heit sin, ok 
mundi Jeim. virt til hugleysis. Dalla kvadst a Jat haartta mundu heldr 
en hon missti bonda s£ns. Ok eigi vard at hegcsna; sva mikil hr£d kcm 
a, at Jat var med miklum olikendum, hverr stoimr var eda snjafall.
Var ok sva sagt, at Finnboga Jotti allillt, en Jat aertladi hann, at 
engi Jeira mundi kona; Ja sitja Jeir heima. Vedrit helzt Jrjar 
nastr, ok er upp letti, Jottust menn engan stad sja snjovarins. bat 
spurdist ok, at Jeir Hofssveinar hofdu komit a mot it, ok Jat med, at 
Jokull hafdi reist Finnboga n£d allhaediligt, Jar sem Jeir skyldu 
fundizt hafa. Spyrjast nu Jessi t£dendi, ck Jykir monnum aUmjck 
Jetta hafa a ordit fyrir Finnboga ok aptrdrepa mikil hans virdingar.
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Sjalfum honum fotti fetta sva Hit, at engan hlirt hafdi honum fann 
til handa borit, at hann yndi verr vi6, ok lagdi ina mestu fed a 
Dollu.
Lidr nu af vetrinn. &au Finnbogi attu frja syni; het einn 




Um sumarit byr Bergr skip sitt, ok aetludu fau at sigla. Lsrtr 
Finnbogi flytja vamad feira til skips. Sorkell ok Pora varu fa 
me6 Finnboga. Ok er Bergr er buinn, ri6a feir Finnbogi ok forkell 
me6 honum. Hnafn inn litli for ok me6 nakkura klyf jahesta. Rida 
feir far til er feir kcma mjok sva vestr af halsinum Hrutafjardarhalsi. 
Hrafn haf6i farit fyrir. Ok er feir r£6a of an fyrir halsinn, bidr 
Hrafn feira. Finnbogi spurdi, hvi hann feri eigi, —  "eda ser fu 
nokkut til tidenda?" Hann kva6 heldr fat, —  "ek sa her undir 
brekkuna of an fyrir oss, at hestar tveir kanu fram medr sodium. 6a 
hljopu fram tveir menn med vapnum ok toku hestana ok leiddu upp undir 
brekkuna. Er fat atlan min, at fyrir ydr muni setit, ok mun vera 
fleira manna en ek hefir set. Er fat rad mitt at snua adra leid ok 
eiga ekki vid fa." Finnbogi segir: "Peir einir munu vera, at eigi
munu fusari mik at finna en ek fa. Verdr fundr varr sem ma. Eigi 
skulu ver bera nidingsord fetta sinni, sva at ver flyim fyrr en ver 
furfum eda folim oheyriligar skamnir." Eptir fat rida feir a einn 
grjothol. Sja fa hvarir adra. Var far kominn Jokull Ingimundarson 
ok £orarinn, fraandi hans, Vilmundr, son hans, ok Kblr radamadr. Vairu
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feir tolf saman ck allir inir v£gligstu. heir Finnbogi leystu upp 
steina nckkura, far til er feir kcna at. Jokull nteiti fa: "hat er 
nu rad at minnast exarhamarshoggsins, Kolr." ha hljop Kblr fram ok 
lag6i spjoti til Bergs, ok kcm £ skjoldinn. Bergr bar af ser 
skjoldinn vi6, ck £ fv£ lag6i Jokull til Bergs ok £ halsstefnit 
frammi fyrir hostinn. hetta sa Finnbogi ok bra sverdi ck hjo £ 
sundr spjotskaptit. horarinn sotti at horkatli ck tveir menn med 
honum. horkell vardist vel ok drengiljga ok fell vi6 godan ordst£r. 
Bergr lag6i til Kols £ gegnum skjoldinn ok fyrir brjost Kol, ok fell 
hann a bak aptr, ck £ f>v£ slo Finnbogi hann me6 steini £ hofuSit, 
sva at £ sman mola lamdist haussinn, ck fekk hann braSan bana.
Finnbogi lag6i fa til Jokuls £ gegnum skjoldinn ok sva lasrit, ok var6 
fat allmikit sar. Vilmundr sotti fa at Bergi akaft nrjok ck tveir menn 
me6 honum. Bergr lagdi til annars ck £ gegnum hann. £ fv£ var annarr 
kaninn upp at baki honum. Bergr snaradist fa vid ok slaandi til hans 
sverdinu annarri hendi ck tok sundr £ midju. Vilmundr lagdi fa til 
Bergs, ok fat ser Finnbogi, at hann var hl£farlauss, ok snyr far til, 
ok £ fv£ leggr Vilmundr £ gegnum Berg ok kippir at ser sverdinu.
Bergr leit til ok brosti at ck msslti: tlMinni verdr nu lidveizla min
vid fik, Finnbogi frasndi, en ek vilda, ok vel hefir fu alit mik £
vetr." Hann vefr at ser kledin ok sezt nidr. Finnbogi hleypr fa at
Vilmundi ok klyfr hann £ herdar nidr. Jokull leggr fa til Finnboga,
en annarri hendi slsr hann med sverdinu ok af Bergi hofudit. Finnbogi 
hjo til Jokuls, sva at £ beini nam stad. Hrafn litli var sarr nrjok ok 
hafdi drepit einn af fylgdarmonnum torarins goda. heir sottu fa fimm 
at Finnboga. Hann hjo fa til beggja handa ck gekk £ moti feim it 
drengiligsta. horarinn gekk fast at mdti; var hann fullhugi ok ramr
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at afli. Finnbogi slo hann me6 steini, ck kcm utan a vangann, ck 
steyptist hann Jegar. Finnbogi hjo eptir honum, ok tok hann sundr £ 
midju; var6 hann Ja nannskaebr. Ok er feir hofdu barizt um hr£6, J>a 
sa Jeir t£u nenna rei6 ok ri6u akafliga ndkit. Varu Jeir Jjar kcmnir 
bras&r Jokuls ok gengu Jegar £ milli Jeira. Jckull var J>a ov£gr ck 
har6la mjok sarr. Stodu Jeir finm upp ok allir mjok sarir. Finnbogi 
var mo6r mjok, en ekki sarr. Eorir masiti: "Her eru ordin t£6endi
mikil ck qjorf." Finnbogi svara6i: "Qr6in eru J>au, at ek mun aldri
baetr b£6a, ok Jet haf6a ek astlat nu, at vik Jokull mundim eigi optar 
finnast Jpurfa; en nu mun Jet a y6ru valdi." Jorir kva6 pa haertta 
skyldu. Duga Jeir Ja at Jeim monnum, er l£fs var van. Finnbogi flytr 
heim Berg, frasnda sinn, ck heygir hann skarnmt fra Borg. Stendr Jar 
enn haugr hans.
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Eyrbyggja saga 
Chapter 44
2. A solid layer of ice had formed on HofstaSavagur nearly to Bakki 
inn Meiri. They were going in an easterly direction across the ice 
which took them across the neck of land to Vigraf j or6ur, which lay 
completely buried in ice. This fjord is of such type that it dries 
up entirely when the tide goes out, and the ice entrenches itself 
upon the mud flats. The skerries which are in the inlet jut out from 
below the ice, and the ice around one skerry was quite broken up; 
there were smooth floes of ice extending out from all around the 
skerry. Soft, dry snow had fallen on the ice, so that the ice was 
quite slippery. Steinfcxorr and his men went to fringskalanes and 
draped the boat out of the boat shed. They took the oars and the 
planks out of the boat and laid them on Hie ice, just as they did 
their clothes and those weapons which were heaviest. Then they pulled 
the boat across the inlet and then across the isthmus to Hbstadavagur 
and all the way to the rim of the ice [at the sea]. Then they turned 
back for their clothes and the other things, and when they reached 
Vigraf jorSur again they caught sight of six men who were moving north­
ward from hingskalanes, travelling swiftly over the ice and headed 
toward Helgafell. Steinjporr and his men had a suspicion that it was 
probably the sons of torbrandur who were likely journeying to Helga- 
fell for a Yule visit. SteinJxSrr and his parly set on briskly out 
over the inlet to fetch their clothes and weapons which were where
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they had left them. As SteinJjorr had suspected, those men were the 
sons of I*orbrandur. And when they saw that men were running east 
across the fjord, they had a good idea who they must be. They sur­
mised that the Eyrbyggiar were anxious for a confrontation with them. 
They picked up their pace to a run also and headed for the skerry 
where they decided to take their stand. So both sides were running 
straight at each other and the Eorbrandssons got to the skerry first. 
£>ut when Stein^orr and his companions came running forth around the 
skerry, Eorleifur kimbi threw a spear into their band, and it pierced 
the midsection of Bergjxorr torlaksson’s body, so that in that instant 
he was rendered unable to fight. He walked over a few paces on the 
ice and lay down. But Steinjxorr and some of the others attacked the 
men on the skerry and ran after their weapons. The sons of borbrandur 
defended themselves well.and courageously. They had a good vantage- 
ground as well, for the ice slabs were on a steep incline away from 
the skerry and were extremely slippery. Thus any wounds were slow in 
coming until they had come back with their weapons. Stein^arr and 
five of his men attacked the skerry while the Norwegians moved back 
from the skerry on the ice into shooting distance. They had their 
bows and shot arrows onto the skerry, such that it was likely for 
those on the skerry to receive sane wounds. When he saw that 
Steinjxorr was drawing his sword, &orleifur kimbi exclaimed, "You stri.ll 
brandish your sword with the silver hilt, Steinjporr, but I do not 
knew if you still brandish the one with the soft blade, as you did 
last fall in Alptaf jdrdur." Steinforr answered, "What I wish is that 
you put it to the test before we finish our business, whether I have 
the soft one or not." Their attack on the skerry wore on slowly.
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And after they had been fighting for quite a while, bardur blxgur 
dashed toward them and intended to "thrust his spear through Eorleifur 
kimbi, since he was always in "the position ahead of his men. The 
spear penetrated lorleif’s shield, but because he had exerted himself 
with so much force, lord’s feet flew out from under him on the sloping 
ice. He fell over backwards and slid head first down from the skerry, 
horleifur kimbi ran after him and intended to kill him before he could 
get to his feet. Ereysteinn bofi ran along just behind horleifur; he 
was wearing ice spurs. Steinforr rushed forth and held his shield 
over hordur at the instant that lorleifur tried to strike him. But 
with his other hand he swung his sward at horleifur kimbi, the sword 
coming right through horleif’s leg below the knee. When this had 
been done Ereysteinn bofi hurled his spear at Steinjxorr, and it was 
headed right for his midsection. But when he saw it, SteinJxSrr jumped 
lip high and it passed between his legs. And these three things he 
accomplished at the same time, as has just been told. Next Stein^orr 
struck at Ereysteinn with his sword so that it landed on his neck and 
make a loud cracking noise. Steinjxorr said, "Did that bruise you, 
Bofi?" "Bruise it did,” said Ereysteinn, "yet not nearly so much as 
you counted on, for I am not wounded." He was wearing a felt hood 
with a piece of horn sewn into the neck portion, and the blow had 
fallen there. Then Ereysteinn turned in haste back up on the skerry. 
Steinjoorr asked him not to run if he were not wounded. Ereysteinn 
pivoted back around quickly, and they attacked each other intensely. 
Steinjporr was getting in danger of falling where the ice layers were 
both steep and slippery, but Ereysteinn stood firmly on his spurred 
shoes and wielded his sword both hard and fast. But their fighting
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ended in such a way that Steinjxorr brought his sword under Ereystein's 
midsection and split him in two. Thereupon the Eorlakssons moved up 
the skerry and did not let up until all the sons of horbrandur had 
fallen. &6r6ur bligur said that they should behead all the 
Eorbrandssons, but Stein]?arr declared that he was not about to fight 
with fallen men. Then they walked down from the skerry to where 
Bergporr was lying. He was still able to speak, and they conveyed 
him across the ice to firm footing and then on out over the isthmus 
to their boat. They then rowed to Bakki that evening.
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Eyrbyggja saga
XLV. KAPfTULI
Iss var lagdr a HbfstaSavag mjok sva at Bakka inum meira, ck 
gengu Jeir inn eptir £sum ck sva inn yfir ei6 til Vigraf jar6ar, ok 
la hann allr. Honum er sva hattat, at hann f jarar allan at Jurru, 
ok leggsk issinn a leirana, er f jaran er, en sker Jau, er eru a 
firSinum, sto6u upp or isinum, ck var Jar brotinn mjok fssinn um 
skerit, ck varu jakarnir hallir mjck ut af skerinu. Lausasnjor var 
fallinn a isinn, ok var halt mjok a isinum. feir Steinjorr gengu 
inn i fingskalanes ok drogu skipit or naustinu; Jeir toku b$6i arar 
ok Jiljur or skipinu ck log6u Jar eptir a isinum, ok sva kls6i sin 
ok vapn, Jau er Jyngst varu; s£6an drogu Jeir skipit inn eptir 
fir6inum ok sva ut yfir ei6it til Hofsta6avags ok allt ut at skorinni; 
s£6an gengu Jeir inn eptir klm&um s£num ok o6rum fangum; ok er Jeir 
gengu inn aptr a Vigrafjor6, sa Jeir, at sex menn gengu innan or 
fingskalanesi ck foru mikinn ut eptir isinum ok stefndu til Helga- 
fells. feir Steinjorr hofou grun af, at Jar myndi fara forbrandssynir 
ck myndi astla til jolavistar til Helgafells; toku Jeir Steinjorr Ja 
fero ndkla ut eptir fir6inum til kls5a sinna ok vapna, Jeira sem Jar 
varu. En Jetta var, sem Steinjorr gat, at Jar varu forbrandssynir.
Ok er Jeir sa, at menn hljopu innan eptir fir6inum, Jottusk Jeir vita, 
hverir Jar myndi vera, ok hug6u, at Eyrbyggjar myndi vilja Seekja fund 
Jeira; toku Jeir Ja ok fer6 nriJcla ok stefndu til skersins ok hug6u
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ser {jar til vidrtaku, ok forusk {jeir {ja mjok sva £ moti, ck kcrausk 
{jeir forbr andssynir £ skerit. En er {jeir Steinjorr hljopu fram um 
skerit, {ja skaut forleifr kimbi spjoti £ flokk {jeira, ck kcm {jat a 
Bergjor forlaksson midjan, ok var6 hann {jegar ov£gr; gekk hann inn a 
fsinn ok lag6isk {jar nidr, en {jeir Steinjorr sottu {ja at skerinu, en 
sumir foru eptir vapnum {jeira. forbrandssyrrir vordusk vel ok drengi- 
liga; hofdu {jeir ok vfgi gott, J>v£ at jakamir varu hallir ut af 
skerinu ok varu akafliga halir; tokusk pv£ seint averkar med monnum, 
adr {jeir kdmu aptr, er vapnin sottu. feir Steinjorr sottu sex at 
skerinu, en austmenn gengu £ skotmal a isinn fra skerinu; {jeir hofdu 
boga ok skutu a Ja 1 skerit, ok vard {jeim Jat skeinusamt. borleifr 
kimbi ireelti, {ja er hann sa, at SteinJjorr bra sverdinu: "Hvitum reedr
{ju enn hjoltunum, Steinjorr," sagdi hann, "en eigi veit ek, hvart {ju 
reedr enn deigum brandinum, sen a hausti £ Alptafirdi." Steinjorr 
svarar: "fat vilda ek, at J»u reyndir, adr vit skildim, hvart ek
hefda deigan brandinn eda eigi." Sottisk {jeim seint skerit. Ok 
er {jeir hofdu langa hrid vid azk, gerdi fordr bligr skeid at skerinu 
ok vildi leggja spjoti til forleifs kimba, {jv£ at hann var jafhan 
fremstr sinna manna; lagit kom £ skjold forleifs; en med pv£ at 
hann vardi ser mjok til, spruttu honum fetr a jakanum {jeim inum 
halla, ok fell hann a bak aptr ok renndi ofugr of an af skerinu. 
forleifr kimbi hljqp eptir honum ok vildi drepa hann, adr hann ksanisk 
a fetr. Ereysteinn bofi hljqp eptir forleifi; hann var a skobroddum. 
Steinjorr hljqp til ok bra skildi yfir ford, er forleifr vildi 
hoggva hann, en annarri hendi hjo hann til forleifs kimba ok undan 
honum fotinn fyrir nedan kne. En er {jetta var tidenda, {ja lagdi 
Ereysteinn bofi til SteinJjors ok stefndi a hann midjan. En er hann
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sa Jet, ba hljop hann £ lopt upp, ok kom lagit milli fota honum; ok 
Jessa J>rja hlutd. lek hann senn, sem nu varu taldir. Eptir Jetta hjo 
hann til Ereysteins me6 sverdinu ok kom a halsinn ok brast vid hatt. 
Steinjorr masiti: ’’Ball Jer nu, Bofi?” sagdi hann. ’’Ball v£st,”
sagdi Ereysteinn, ”ok ball hvergi meir en J>u hugdir, J>v£ at ek em 
eigi sarr.” Hann hafdi verit £ flokahettu, ok saumat £ horn um 
halsinn, ok kom Jar £ hoggit. S£dan snerisk Ereysteinn aptr upp £ 
skerit. Steinjorr bad hann eigi renna, ef hann vasri eigi sarr; 
snerisk Ereysteinn J>a vid £ skerinu, ok sottusk pa allfast, ok vard 
Steinjori fallhatt, er jakarnir varu bsdi halir ok hallir, en 
Ereysteinn stod fast a skobroddunum ok hjo basdi hart ok t£dum. En 
sva lauk Jeira skiptum, at Steinjorr kcsn sverdshoggvi a Ereystein 
fyrir of an mja&nir, ok tok manninn £ sundr £ midju. Eptir Jet gengu 
Jeir upp £ skerit ok lettu eigi, fyrr en fallnir varu allir 
borbrandssynir. ba maelti bordr bl£gr, at Jeir skyldi a milli bols ok 
hofuds ganga allra borbrandssona, en Steinjorr kvazk eigi vilja vega 
at liggjondum monnum. Gengu Jeir Ja of an af skerinu ok Jar til, er 
Bergjorr la, ok var hann Ja enn malhress, ok fluttu Jeir hann med 
ser inn eptir isinum ok sva ut yfir eid til skipsins; reru Jeir J>a 
skipinu ut til Bakka um kveldit.
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Njals saga 
Chapter 92
3. On the morning of the same day that ferainn and his men were 
riding west Njall woke up early as he heal’d Skarphedin’s axe bunp 
the wainscot. Njall got 15) and went out. He saw that his sons 
were all dressed for battle, including his foster son Kari. 
Skarphedinn was out in front, wearing a short blue cloak and holding 
a small round shield, with his axe poised on his shoulder. Next to 
him came Kari. He wore a silk jacket and a gilded helmet and had a 
shield with a lion drawn on it. After him came Helgi. He had a red 
tunic, a helmet, and a red shield which was embellished with a heart. 
They were all wearing colored clothing. Njall called to Skarphedinn, 
"Where is it that you are headed, kinsmen?" "To a sheep hunt," he 
said. "That’s just what you told me once before," exclaimed Njall, 
"and then you hunted men." Skarphedinn laughed and replied, "Do you 
hear what the old nan says? He’s not so innocent!" "How long ago 
was it you said that before?" asked Kari. "The time I killed 
Sigmundur hviti, Gunnar’s kinsman," answered Skarphedinn. "What was 
the reason?" asked Kari. "He had killed Eordur leysingjason, my 
foster father," answered Skarphedinn. Njall went back in the house 
but the others headed toward Kaudaskrida where they waited and from 
where they could see brain’s party the moment they came riding w*est 
from Dalur. The wjeather on that day was clear with bright sunshine.
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Now ferainn was riding down from Dalur toward the banks of the 
river. T iambi Sigur6arson said, "Shields are shining from Kau&askrida 
where the sun's rays are falling. It must be some men or other 
waiting in ambush.” "In that case turn down along the river," said 
hrainn, "and then they will have to come our way if they have some 
sort of business with us." Thereupon they turned down along the 
river.
Skarphedinn said, "Now they have seen us, for they are leaving 
their course. So the only thing for us to do now is to charge down 
in front of them." Kari said, "Many probably lie in ambush and do 
not enjoy the unfavorable odds we do. They are eight in all while 
we are five." They set off down along the river and saw that an ice­
floe extended across the river downstream, so Kari and the others 
intended to get across at that spot.
ferainn and his party were preparing to take their stand on the 
ice on the other side of the ice floe, ferainn said, "What do you 
suppose those men want? They are five in all against our eight." 
Lambi Sigurdarson said, "It’s my guess that they would risk a con­
frontation even if we had more men than we have now." ferainn slipped 
off his cloak and pulled off his helmet.
It happened to Skarphedinn when they were running down along the 
river that his shoe string broke, so he came to a halt. "Why are you 
so slow, Skarphedinn,” asked Grimur. "I am tying my shoe," was his 
answer. "Let’s keep going," said Kari, "I doubt if he will be any 
slower than we." They turned down toward the floe and ran at full 
speed. Skarphedinn jumped up just as soon as he had tied his shoe 
and had his axe raised and ready. He hurried forth toward the river
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but it was so very deep there that it was impossible to get across.
A giant sheet of ice sloped across the other side of the river and 
was as smooth as glass, hrainn and his men were standing in the 
center of the sheet of ice. Skarphedinn leaped high in the air 
between the ice banks over the river, maintained his balance, and 
immediately ferried forth in a slide. The layer of ice was very 
smooth, and he glided along as fast as a bird can fly. hrainn had 
it in mind at that point to put on his helmet. Skarphedinn swooped 
by at that instant and let fly with a blow of his axe, which crashed 
into drain's head and split it down to the jaw-teeth, so that they 
fell down on the ice. These things happened so swiftly and he slid 
by with such violent speed that nobody was able to do any damage to 
Skarphedinn.
Tjorvi passed his shield along the ice in front of him but 
Skarphedinn jumped over it and still retained his balance and skimmed 
along to the end of the sheet of ice. By this time Kari and the 
others were rushing up to him. "Bravely done," said Kari. "Your 
share is next," said Skarphedinn. They headed up toward their foes. 
Grimur and Helgi spotted Hrappur and made far him immediately.
Hrappur struck at Grimur with his axe. Helgi saw this and hewed at 
Knapp's a m  with the result that it fell off and the axe fell down. 
Hrappur said, "You have done a thing very much in need of doing, for 
that hand has caused many a man pain and death." "The end of all that 
is at hand now," said Grimur and thrust his spear through him.
Hrappur fell down dead. Tjorvi turned toward Kari and shot a spear 
at him, but Kari jumped up high, and the spear flew by below his feet. 
Kari rushed toward him and swung his sword so that it penetrated
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Tjorvi1 s chest right to the depths, and he died right then. 
Skarphedinn grabbed both Gunnarr Lairibason and Grani Gunnarsson and 
said, MI've caught a pair of cubs. What shall I do with them?”
"One possibility' is for you to kill both of them," replied Helgi,
"if you wanted them dead." "I am not inclined to kill Grani, only 
then to support his brother Hogni," responded Skarphedinn. "The time 
will cone," retorted Helgi, "that you will probably wish you had 
killed him, for he will never be loyal to you and the same is true 
for the others here with him." Skarphedinn said, "I'll not be afraid 
of them." Thus they gave quarter to Grani Gunnarsscn, Gunnarr 
Lambason, Lambi Sigurdarson, and Ledinn as well.
After that they headed home, and Njall inquired about the news 
of the encounter. They related the whole thing to him. Njall said, 
"This news is significant, and it is rather likely that this will 
lead to the death of one of my sons, if not worse."
Gunnarr Lambason came hone and carried train's body with him to 
the river Grjota. There trainn was put to rest in a howe.
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Njals saga
XCII. kapItuli
En £>ann morgin inn sama, er jpeir Erainn ridu austan, J>a vaknadi 
Njall snimna ok heyrdi, at ox Skarphe&ins kcm vid jpilit. Stendr fa 
Njall upp ok gengr ut; hann ser, at synir hans eru allir med vapnum 
ok sva Kari, magr hans. Skarphedinn var fremstr ok var £ blam stakki 
ok hafdi torguskjold ok oxi sina reidda um oxl. Nsst honum gekk 
Kari; hann hafdi silkitreyju ok hjalm gyldan, skjold ok var dreginn a 
led. Naest honum gekk Helgi. Hann hafdi raudan kyrtil ok hjalm ok 
raudan skjold ok markadr a hjortr. Allir varu Jjeir £ litklsdum.
Njall kalladi a Skarphedin: "Hvert skal fara, frasndi?" "1
saudaleit," sagdi hann. "Sva var ok eitt sinn fyrr," segir Njall,
"ok veiddud £er Jja menn.” Skarphedinn hlo at ok maelti: "Heyrid J>er,
hvat karlinn segir! Eigi er hann grdnlauss." "Hve nser nEeltud per 
betta fyrri?" segir Kari. "Ea va ek Sigmund hvita, frasnda Gunnars,” 
segir Skarphedinn. "Fyrir hvat?" segir Kari. "Hann hafdi drepit 
ford leysingjason, fostra minn," segir Skarphedinn. Njall gekk heim, 
en ]peir fdru upp £ Raudaskridur ok bidu ]par; mattu beir badan sja, 
begar hinir ridi austan fra Dal. Solskin var um daginn ok heidvidri.
Nu r£dr Erainn ofan fra Dal eptir eyrunum. Lambi Sigurdarson 
masiti: "Skildir blika vid £ Raudaskridum, er solin sk£nn a, ok mun
bar vera nokkurra manna fyrirsat." "Ea skulu ver," segir Erainn, 
"snua ofan med fljotinu, ck munu b®i^ £d til mots vid oss, ef pe±r
eigu vid oss nakkur orendi." Sneru b®ir £d ofan med fljotinu.
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Skarphedinn mBsiti: "Nu hafa feir set: oss, fvx snua feir nu
leioinni, ok er oss nu engi annarr til en hlaupa ofan fyrir’ fa."
Kari malti: "Margir munu fyrir sitja ok hafa eigi fann veg lidsmun
sem ver: eru feir atta, en ver finm." Snua feir nu ofan med
fljotinu ok sja, at spang er yfir nidri, ok aetla feir Kari far yfir.
feir feainn namu stadar upp fra sponginni a isinum. feainn 
malti: "Hvat munu fessir menn vilja? feir eru finm, en ver erum
atta." Lambi Sigurdarson masiti: "fess get ek, at fo myndi feir til
hartta, fo at manni stadi fleira fyrir." feainn ferr af kapunni ok 
tekr af ser hjalminn.
fet vard Skarphedni, fa er feir hljqpu ofan med fljotinu, at 
stckk i sundr skofvengr hans, ok dvaldisk hann eptir. "Hvi hvikask 
fer sva, Skarphedinn?" segir Grimr. "Bind ek sko minn," segir 
Skarphedinn. "Faru ver fyrir," segir Kari, "sva lxzk mer sem eigi 
muni hann verda seinni en ver." Snua feir ofan til spangarinnar ok 
fara mikinn. Skarphedinn spratt upp fegar, er hann hafdi bundit 
skoinn, ok hafdi uppi oxina; hann hleypr at fram at fljotinu, en • 
fljotit var sva djupt, at langt var um of art. Mikit svell var 
hlaupit upp odrum megin fljdtsins ok sva halt sem gler, ok stodu feir 
feainn a midju svellinu. Skarphedinn hefr sik a lopt ok hleypr yfir 
fljotit medal hofudisa ok stodvar sik ck rennir fegar af fram 
fotskridu. Svellit var halt mjck, ok for hann sva hart sem fogl 
flygi. feainn etladi fa at setja a sik hjalminn. Skarphedin berr 
nu at fyrri, ck hoggr til feains med oxinni, ok kom £ hofudit ok 
klauf ofan x jaxlana, sva at feir fellu nidr a xsinn. fessi atburdr 
vard med sva skjotri svipan, at engi fekk hoggvi a hann kcmit; harm 
renndi fegar fra ofan odfluga. Tjorvi renndi fyrir hann torgu, ok
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stedjadi hann yfir upp ok stsdzk po ok rennir a enda svellsins. ba 
kornu peir Kari £ mdti honum. ,tKarlmannliga er at farit," segir 
Kari. "Eptir er enn ydvarr hluti," segir Skarphedinn. Snua feir 
pa upp at peim. beir Grimr ok Helgi sja, hvar Hrappr var, ok sneru 
pegar at honum. Hrappr hoggr med oxinni til Grins. Helgi ser fat 
ok hoggr a handina Hrappi, sva at af tok, en nidr fell oxin. Hrappr 
malti: "betta hefir pu mikit naudsynjaverk unnit, pv£ at pessi hond
hefir morgum manni mein gort ok bana." "Her skal nu endir a ver da," 
segir Grimr ok leggr spjoti £ gegnum hann. Fell Hrappr fa daudr nidr. 
Tjorvi snyr £ mdti Kara ok skytr at honum spjoti; Kari hljop £ lopt 
upp, ok flo spjotit fyrir nedan faertma. Kari hleypr at honum ok 
hoggr til hans med sverdinu, ok kom a brjostit ok fegar a hoi, ok 
hafdi hann fegar bana. Skarphedinn grfpr pa bada, Gunnar Lambason ok 
Grana Gunnarsson, ok malti: "Tekit hefi ek hvelpa tva, eda hvat skal
vid gera?" "Kbst asrttir pu," segir Helgi, "at drepa hvamtveggja, ef 
pu vildir pa feiga." "Eigi nenni ek," segir Skarphedinn, "at hafa 
pat saman at veita Hogna, en drepa brodur hans." "Kona mun par einu 
hverju sinni," segir Helgi, "at pu mundir vilja hafa drepit hann, 
pv£ at hann mun aldri per trur ver da ok engi feira, er her eru nu." 
Skarphedinn malti: "Ekki mun ek hreedask pa." S£dan gafu peir grid
Grana Gunnarssyni ok Gunnari Lambasyni ok Lamba Sigurdarsyni ok Lodni.
Eptir pat sneru peir heim, ok spurdi Njall pa t£oenda; peir 
segja honum oil sem gdrst. Njall malti: "Mikil eru t£dendi pessi,
ok er pat l£kara, at her leidi af dauda eins sonar m£ns, ef eigi 
verdr meira at."
Gunnarr Lambason kcm heim ok flutti l£k ferains med ser til 
Grjotar, ok var hann par heygdr.
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Chapter 12
4. Gunnlaugur did not delay his journey but kept right on going 
through the night. They saw each other in the morning as the sun 
was caning up. Hrafn had come to a place where there were two 
great rivers between which there were level fields known as 
Gleipnisvellir. A small headland extended out into one river which 
was called Dinganes. There on this headland Hrafn and his men, 
five all told, took their stand. With Hrafn were his kinsmen 
Grimur and tflafur. And when they confronted one another Gunnlaugur 
said, "It is good that we have found each other." Hrafn declared 
that he would not deny that, "and now it is your choice," he said, 
"whether you want us all to fight or just the two of us, but there 
should be the same number on each side." Gunnlaugur maintained that 
it was fine with him, whatever the choice. Then Hrafn’s kinsmen 
Grimur and (Jlafur said that they did not wish to stand idly by, while 
they fought, and borkell svarti, Gunnlaug’s kinsman, said so, too. 
Then Gunnlaugur said to the earl’s guides, "You shall sit nearby and 
give aid to neither side so that you nay be able to tell of our 
encounter." And this is what they did.
Then they started to fight and all fought valiantly. Grimur 
and CJlafur both paired off against Gunnlaugur alone, and their 
venture ended in such a manner that Gunnlaugur killed them both and
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received not a scratch. Eor6ur Kelbeinsson substantiates this in the 
poem which he composed about Gunnlaugur ormstungu:
Before Hrafn’s fatal finish 
Gunnlaugur dropped Grimur 
and tflafur with mighty blows.
Fierceness bursting, three 
men’s death blood did he draw 
there. His own heroic blood 
spilled then before the gods.
Meanwhile Hrafn and Sorkell svarti, Gunnlaug’s kinsman were taking 
each other on, but £orkell fell before Hrafn and surrendered his 
life. Finally all their comrades fell as well. And then Gunnlaugur 
and Hrafn set about fighting with mighty blows in attacks with utter 
abandon, each toward the other, and clashed incessantly and furiously. 
Gunnlaugur had the sword given to him by King A6alra6ur, and it was 
the finest of weapons. Finally Gunnlaugur scored a great blow with 
this sword down through one of Hrafn’s legs. He did not fall down, 
but rather fell back toward the stump of a tree and steadied the stump 
of his leg on top of it. Then Gunnlaugur said, ”You are unfit for 
fighting now, and I have no intention of fighting further, now that 
you are a cripple.” Hrafn answered, "It is true that my participa­
tion has undergone a stem test. But if I might have something to 
drink, I could hold my own." Gunnlaugur responded, "Do not try any 
tricks if I get you some water in my helmet." Hrafn replied, "I 
won’t try any tricks!" So then Gunnlaugur walked over to a brook, 
dipped in his helmet and brought it back to Hrafn, who stretched out
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his left hand. But with his right hand he struck Gunnlaug's head 
with his sword, and that was a very severe wound. Thereupon 
Gunnlaugur said, "You betrayed me badly just now, behaving like a 
coward, when I was trusting you." Hrafh replied, 'That is true, but 
what led me to do it was that I begrudge you the embraces of Helga 
in fagra." And with that they fought ferociously again, and the 
outcome was such that Gunnlaugur gained the upper hand, and Hrafh 
lost his life. Then the earl's guides came forth and tended to the 
wound on Gunnlaug's head. While he was sitting there, he sang this 
verse:
Admidst the might of missiles 
fought fearless Hrafn,
Stricken by swinging sword.
Forth flailed ringbearer rain
of death points about
Gunnlaugur on Ding headland,
touching brave warriors on this morning.
Then they gave attention to the dead and following this put Gunnlaugur 
on his horse. They took him with them all the way down to Lifangur 
where he lay for three nights and received each of the last rites 
from a priest. After that he died and was buried near the church. 
Gunnlaug's death and Hrafh's as well seemed to everybody to be a 
tremendous loss, particularly with respect to the circumstances which 
befell them at their death.
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XU. KAPlTULI
Gunnlaugr dvaldi ba ekki ferdina ok for beg^r urn. nottina; ok 
um morgininn £ solarrod ba sa hvarir adra. Hrafh var £ar kcminn, 
sem varu votn tvau, ok a medal vatnanna varu vellir slettir; £at 
heita Gleipnisvellir; en fram £ vatnit annat gekk nes l£tit, er 
heitir Dinganes. far namu beir Hrafh vid £ nesinu ok varu fimm 
saman; J>e±r varu {jar* med Hrafhi fraesndr harts, Grinr ok filafr. Ok 
er J>eir msttusk, ba maalti Gunnlaugr: "bat er nu vel, er vit hofum
fundizk." Hrafh kvazk Jat ekki lasta mundu; "ok er nu kostr, hvarr 
er vill," segir Hrafh, "at ver berimsk allir eda vit tveir, ok 
se jafhmargir hvarir." Gunnlaugi kvezk vel l£ka, hvart at heldr er. 
ba mffiltu beir fraendr Hrafhs, Gr£rar ok (Jlafr, kvadusk eigi vilja 
standa hja, er fteir berdisk; sva melti ok borkell svarti, frssndi 
Gunnlaugs. ba ntelti Gunnlaugr vid leidtogana jar Is: "bit skulud
sitja hja ok veita hvarigum ok vera til frasagnar um fund vam."
Ok sva gerdu b în-
S£dan gengusk Jjeir at, bordusk fraknli^. allir. beir Gr£mr ok 
Olafr gengu badir £ mot Gunnlaugi einum, ok lauk sva }?eina vidskipti, 
at hann drap ba bada, en harm vard ekki sarr. betta sannar bordr 
Kblbeinsson £ kveedi t>v£, er hann orti um Gunnlaug ormstungu:
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Hlod, adr Hrafhi nsdi, 
hugreifum Oleifi 
Gandlar £>eys ok Grimi 
Gunnlaugr med hjor }oungum; 
hann var6 hvatra nanna 
hugmodr, drifinn blodi,
Ullr red yta falli 
unnviggs, bani £>riggja.
Peir Hrafh sottusk medan ck forkell svarti, fraendi Gunnlaugs, ok fell 
borkell fryrir Hrafni ok let l£f sitt, ok allir fellu forunautar peira 
at lykdum. Ok £>a bordusk ]?eir tveir med stdrum hoggum ok druggum. 
atgangi, er hvarr veitti odrum, ok sottusk einart £ akafa. Gunnlaugr 
hafdi ]oa sverdit Adalradsnaut, ok var £at it bazrta vapn. Gunnlaugr 
hjo ba um sxdir til Hrafhs mikit hogg med sverdinu ok undan Hrafhi 
fotinn; Hrafh fell po eigi at heldr ok hnekkdi ba at stofni einum ok 
studdi £ar a stufinum. 6a melti Gunnlaugr: ,TNu ertu ov£gr," segir
hann, "ok vil ek eigi lengr berjask vid £ik, drkumladan irann." Hrafh 
svaradi: "Sva er fat," segir hann, "at mjok hefir a leikizk minn
hluta, en £0 myndi mar enn vel duga, ef ek fenga at drekka nokkut." 
Gunnlaugr svarar: "Sv£k mik J>a eigi," segir hann, "ef ek fasri £>er
vatn £ hjalmi mxnum." Hrafh svarar: "Eigi mun ek sv£kja J>ik," segir
hann. S£dan gekk Gunnlaugr til lakjar eins ok sotti £ hjalminum ok 
faerdi Hrafni; en hann seildisk £ mot inni vinstri hendinni, en hjo £ 
hofud Gunnlaugi med sverdinu inni haegri hendi, ck vard Jjat allmikit 
sar. Pa malti Gunnlaugr: "Ilia sveiktu mik nu, ok odrengiliga for
Jjer, t>ar sem ek truda J>er." Hrafh svarar: "Satt er ]?at," segir
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hann, "en £>at gekk men til bess, at ek ann fier eigi fa&nlagsins Helgu 
innar fogru." Ok J>a bdr6usk t>eir enn £ akafa, en sva lauk at lyk6um, 
at Gunnlaugr bar af Hrafhi, ck let Hrafh £ar l£f sitt. ba gengu from 
leidtogar jarlsins ok bundu hofuSsarit Gunnlaugs; hann sat ba medan 
ok kvad b^ v£su Jjessa:
Oss gekk maetr a moti 
motrunnr £ dyn spjota, 
hr£6gervandi hjarva,
Hrafh framliga jafhan; 
her var6 morg £ morgin 
malmflaug of Gunnlaugi, 
herger6andi, a Har6a, 
hringbollr, nesi Dinga.
S£6an bjuggu {?eir um dau6a menn ok fa=r6u Gunnlaug a hest sinn eptir 
bat ck kanusk me6 hann allt ofan £ Lifangr; ok J)ar la hann Jjrjar 
naertr ok fekk alia J)jonustu af presti ok anda6isk s£6an ok var bar 
jar6a6r at kirkju. Ollum botti ndkill ska6i at um hvamtveggja 
beira, Gunnlaug ok Hrafh, me6 beim atburdum, sem var6 um l£flat 
beira.
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Chapter 4-9
5. But Kjartan was fast approaching, since he and his two companions 
were riding hard. So when they arrived at a point south of the ravine 
they saw the ambush and recognized the men. Kjartan leaped from his 
horse immediately and turned toward the sons of CJsvifur. A great 
boulder was in the vicinity. Kjartan suggested they take their stand 
there. But before they set upon one another, Kjartan hurled his 
spear, and it penetrated Eorolf’s shield directly over the handstrap, 
so that the spear went on through and into torolfur. The spear had 
pierced the shield and his arm just above the elbow and tore the 
biceps muscle apart, horolfur thereupon let loose of the shield, and 
his arm was of no use to him the whole day. Then Kjartan drew his 
sword —  but he did not have the sword which the king had given to 
him. The sons of horhalla rushed lorarinn, for that mission had been 
assigned to them. That fight was a rough one, for tonarinn was a 
tough one where strength is concerned. The two others were also very 
strong and energetic, so that one could hardly tell who would emerge 
superior. Then the sons of Csvifur and GuSlaugur attacked Kjartan. 
There were five of them to the two of Kjartan and An. An fought well 
and always tried to get in front of Kjartan. Bolli was standing 
nearby with the sword Fotbftur. Kjartan wielded his sword hard, but 
it left a lot to be desired. He repeatedly had to put it under his
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feet to straighten it out. Both sides were wounded by now, the sons 
of CJsvifur and An, but Kjartan was still not hurt. Kjartan battled 
so fast and fiercely that the Csvifssons and Gudlaugur retreated and 
turned toward An. Then An fell, although he had kept on fighting 
for quite a while with his intestines exposed. At that instant 
Kjartan wacked off Gu6laug’s leg just above the knee, which was a 
sufficient wound to cause his death. Then the four sons of (Jsvxfur 
attacked Kjartan, but he fought so fiercely that he did not give any 
ground before them. Thereupon Kjartan said, "Kinsman Bolli, why did 
you venture from heme, if you intended to stand aside silently? Now 
is the most likely time for you to help one or the other of us and 
to see how well Fotbitur serves you!" Bolli acted as if he had not 
heard. And when (Jspakur realized that they would not overcame 
Kjartan, he egged Bolli on in every way, declaring that he would not 
want to be conscious of the shame that he did not keep his promise 
to give backing in battle —  "and Kjartan was hard in his dealings 
with us when we had done nothing equally as severe to him. And if 
Kjartan is to escape now, then it means swift and fatal consequences 
for you, Bolli, as well as for us!" Then Bolli drew Fotbitur and 
turned toward Kjartan. At that moment Kjartan said to Bolli, "It 
is indeed a villainous bit of business you intend to attend to now, 
kinsman. But it seems better to me by far to receive death from you, 
kinsman, than to inflict it upon you." After that Kjartan cast away 
his weapons and would not defend himself, even though he was scarcely 
wounded, if extremely battle weary. Bolli did not give an answer to 
Kjartan’s words, but did give him his death blow. Immediately Bolli 
sat down with Kjartan's shoulders on his lap, and there Kjartan died.
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Bolli felt remorse for his deed at once and gave notice of the 
killing by his hand. Bolli sent the sons of CJsvifur to their 
district then, but he as well as ^orarinn remained there with the 
dead bodies.
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XLIX. KAPtTULI
En ba Kjartan bar bratt at, er J>eir ridu hart, ok er Jseir komu 
su6r yfir gilit, J>a sa ]?eir fyrirsatina ok kenndu mennina. Kjartan 
spratt ]?egar af baki ok sneri £ moti J>eim (3sv£frssoni_m. har sto6 
steinn einn mikill. Jar ba6 Kjartan Jja vi6 taka. En a&r J>eir 
irEsttisk, skaut Kjartan spjdtinu, ok kcm £ skjold hordlfs fyrir of an 
mundrloann, ok bar at honum skjoldinn vi6. Spjdtit gekk £ gegnum 
skjoldinn ok handlegginn fyrir of an olnboga ok tok ]bar £ sundr 
aflvodvann; let hdrolfr J>a lausan skjoldinn, ok var honum onyt hondin 
um daginn. s£6an bra Kjartan sverdinu —  ok hafdi eigi konungsnaut. 
hdrhollusynir runnu a horarin, £v£ at £>eim. var ]?at hlutverk asrtlat.
Var sa atgangr hardr, pvx at honarinn var rammr at afli; ]?eir varu 
ok vel knair; matti £>ar ok var la £ milli sja, hvarir £ar myndi 
drjugari verda. ha sottu J>eir (5sv£frssynir at Kjartani ok Gudlaugr; 
varu ]?eir sex; en Jjeir Kjartan ok An tveir. An vardisk vel ok vildi 
as ganga fram fyrir Kjartan. Bolli stod hja med Fotbit. Kjartan hjo 
start, en sverdit dugdi ilia; bra hann }?v£ jafnan undir fot ser.
Urdu £a hvarirtveggju sarir, (3sv£frssynir ok An, en Kjartan var £a 
enn ekki sarr. Kjartan bardisk sva snart ok hraustliga, at ]oeir 
(3sv£frssynir hopudu undan ok sneru £a far at, sem An var. ha fell 
An ok hafdi hann Jx5 barizk um hr£d sva, at uti lagu. idrin. £ pessi 
svipan hjo Kjartan fot af Gudlaugi fyrir of an kne, ok var honum sa
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averki eerim til bana. ba sakja ̂ eir (Jsvxfrssynir fjoirir Kjartan, ok 
var6isk ham sva hraustliga, at hvergi for ham a hal fyrir J)eim. ba 
malti Kjartan: "Bolli frandi, hvi fortu heiman, ef £>u vildir kyrr
standa hja? Ok er her nu Jjat vaenst, at veita odrumhvarum ok reyna nu, 
hversu Fotbitr dugi." Bolli let, sem ham heyrdi eigi. Ok er dspakr 
sa, at J>eir myndi eigi bera af Kjartani, pa. eggjar ham Bo Ha a alia 
vega, kva6 ham eigi mundu vilja vita pa skonm eptir ser, at hafa 
heitit Jpeim vxgsgengi ok veita nu ekki, —  "ok var Kjartan oss £>a 
£>ungr x skiptum, er vef hof6um eigi jafnstort til gort; ok ef Kjartan 
skal nu mdan rekask, ha m m  £>er, Bolli, sva sem oss, skammt til 
afarkosta." ba bra Bolli Fotbit ok snyr nu at Kjartani. ba maslti 
Kjartan til Bo 11a: "Vist astlar ]?u nu, fresndi, nx6ingsverk at gera,
en mikLu £ykki men betra at £>iggja banaorS af her, frasndi, en veita 
per £at." Si6an kastadi Kjartan vapnum ok vildi pa. eigi verja sik, 
en fo var ham litt sarr, en akafliga vxgmohr. Engi veitti Bolli 
svar m  !•? Kjartans, en po veitti ham honum banasar. Bolli settisk 
Jjegar undir herhar honum, ok andadisk Kjartan x knjam Bolla; iSraSisk 
Bolli }oegar verksins ck lysti vxgi a hendr ser. Bolli sendi ]?a 
Osvxfrssonu til hera&s, en ham var eptir ok borarinn hja lxkunum.
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Chapter 47
6. The very sunmer after this settlement Eorodaur skattkaupandi 
issued an invitation to Snorri go6i, his brother-in-law, to come to 
Fro5a, and Snorri journeyed there with eight men. During Snorri’s 
stay horoddur complained to him that he thought he was the brunt of 
shame and vexation from the behavior of Bjom Asbrandsson, who kept 
coming to meet huri6ur, his wife and Snorri’s sister, horoddur said 
that he felt it was up to Snorri to seek compensation for this 
annoyance. Snorri remained there a number of days; and loroddur gave 
him fitting gifts upon his departure. From borodd’s farm Snorri rode 
south across the mountains and let word get out that he would ride to 
the ship anchored at the mouth of the inlet Hraunhafn. This was in 
the summer, during the time of haymaking in the hcmemeadows. But 
when they came south upon Kamb mountain, Snorri said, "We shall ride 
from here down toward Kamb farm. I want you to know," he said, "that 
I plan to inflict our forces on Bjom and kill him if the opportunity 
presents itself. However we shall not make an attack upon him in his 
house, since the buildings are sturdy, and Bjom is strong and valiant 
as well. We have but a small force, and people who came with larger 
ones have succeeded in small measure in attacking such outstanding 
men inside their houses, as the example of Geirr godi and Gizurr hviti 
can reveal.”
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When Gunnarr was alone in his house at Hlfdarendi, they attacked 
him with eighty men. Seme were wounded and some were killed, and 
just as they were on the point of withdrawing, Geirr go6i learned that 
Gunnarr had used up his supply of arrows. Snorri spoke up, "Now in 
case Bjom is outside, as is to be expected now, in view of the good 
drying weather, I have it in mind for you, kinsman Mar, to attack him. 
But be very careful, for he is not a cowardly man. 'A bite is to be 
expected frcm the greedy wolf,’ which Bjom is, if he does not receive 
a wound right away which will bring him a quick death."
And when they were riding down from the mountains to the farm 
they noticed that Bjom was outside on the hcmefield and was working 
on a hay-sledge. There was no one with him, and he had no weapons 
except a snail axe and a good-sized whittling knife which he had used 
to get the wood out of the bore holes. The blade was a span’s length 
from the haft. Bjom caught sight of Snorri and his party as they 
rode down frcm the mountains on to the yplain and recognized them 
immediately. Snorri godi were a blue hooded cloak and rode foremost 
in their force. Bjom instantly hit upon what to do. He seized the 
knife and went toward them at a brisk pace. When he reached Snorri, 
he took hold of his cloaks leeve wdth one hand and wjith the other he 
held the knife at a point where it was easiest to thrust it into 
Snorri’s chest, if it seemed the thing to do. Bjom greeted them as 
they encountered each other, and Snorri returned his greeting. But 
Mar dropped his hands, since Bjom seemed alert to inflict harm on 
Snorri if anything ware done in his direction which signaled distur­
bance. Then Bjom turned to go along in the direction Snorri and his 
men were headed and asked what news was being bandied about by people
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these days and at the same time kept the tight hold which he won at 
the outset- Then Bjom spcke these words: "It does so happen,
farmer Snorri, that I have done some things to you which I do not 
deny and for which you can certainly put seme blame on me. I also 
have been informed that your temper is troubled where I am concerned." 
"New," said Bjom, "it is best to my way of thinking, if you have sane 
business with me, that you get right to the point or it may be you 
just happen to be passing by, but if that is not the case, then I want 
you to grant me a truce, and I shall turn back, for I am not a fool to 
be led about at will." Snorri answered, "You got such a lucky hold 
during our meeting that you will receive a truce for new, whatever the 
purpose of our journey was. But this is what I want to ask you, that 
frcm now on you restrain yourself from beguiling furiSur, my sister, 
for the two of us will never be on good terms if you keep on behaving 
as you have." Bjom answered, "Only that which I can keep will I 
premise, but I do not knew hew I can manage that if &ur£6ur and I 
remain in the same district." Snorri responded, "There is not so much 
that is keeping you here that you cannot move right out of the dis­
trict." Bjom replied, "What you say is true, and so shall it be 
since you yourself have cane to meet me. Our encounter has turned 
out in a way that I will promise that you and Eoroddur will not 
experience any annoyance during future years as a result of my calling 
on &ur£6ur." Snorri said, "Then you will be acting wisely and well.
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XLVII. KAPlTULI
Sumar fetta it sama eptir? Scettina bau6 toroddr skattkaupandi 
Snorra goda, magi sinum, til heimbods fangat til Frodar, ok for 
Snorri fangat vid inn niunda mann. En er Snorri var at heimbodinu, 
fa kssrdi Eoroddr fyrir honum, at hann fdttisk hafa basdi skomm ok 
skapraun af ferdum Bjamar Asbrands sonar, er hann for at finna 
Inaridi, konu hans, en systur Snorra goda; sagdi Eoroddr, at honum 
fdtti Snorri eiga at rada baetr a feim vandreedum. Snorri var at 
heimbodinu nckkurar naetr; leiddi &oroddr hann a brott med saemiligum 
gjofum. Reid Snorri godi fadan sudr yfir heidi ok gerdi fat ord a, 
at hann myndi rida til skips £ Hraunhafnaros. Petta var um sumarit 
um tunannir. En er feir komu sudr a Kanibsheidi, fa maalti Snorri:
"Her munu ver rida af heidinni of an at Kambi. Vil ek ydr fat kunnigt 
gera," segir hann, "at ek vil hafa tilfarar vid Bjom ok taka hann af 
lifi, ef faeri gefr, en eigi saskja hann £ hus inn, fv£ at hus eru her 
sterk, en Bjom er hraustr ok hardfengr, en ver hofum afla lit inn; 
en feim monnum hefir litt sozk at sakja afarmenni slikt £ hus inn, 
er med meira afla hafa til far it, sem ctemi finnask at feim Geiri goda 
ck Gizuri hvita, fa er feir sottu Gunnar at Hlidarenda inn £ hus med 
atta tigu manna, en hann var einn fyrir, ok urdu sumir sarir, en 
sumir drepnir, ok lettu fra atsdkninni, adr Geirr godi fann fat af 
skyni sjalfs sins, at honum fekkudusk skotvapnin. Nu med fv£," sagdi
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hann, "at Bjom se uti, sem nu er van, med fv£ at ferridagr er godr, 
fa astla ek fer, Mar frendi, at sasrta averkum vi6 Bjom, ok se fu sva 
fyrir, at hann er engi klektunarmadr, ok er fv£ fangs van at frekum 
ulfi, er hann er, ef hann far eigi farm averka £ fyrstunni, er honum 
vinnisk skjott til bana." Ok er feir ridu ofan af hei6inni at baaium, 
ba sa feir, at Bjom var uti a tunvelli ok sm£dadi vogur, ok var 
ekki manna hja honum ck engi vapn nema lvH 1 ox ok talguknxfr mikill, 
er hann hafdi tekit me6 or vagabarunum; hann var spannar fram fra 
heptL. Bjom sa, at feir Snorri godi ridu ofan af heidinni ok a 
vollinn; hann kenndi fegar mennina. Snorri godi var £ blari kapu 
ok reid fyrstr. Pat var fangarad Bjarnar, at hann tok kn£finn ck 
gekk snudigt £ mdti feim. Hann tok annarri hendi £ kapuermina, er 
feir Snorri fundusk, en annarri hendi hnefadi hann krufinn ok helt, 
sem honum var haegst at leggja fyrir brjost Snorra, ef honum syndi.sk 
fiat rad. Bjom heilsadi feim, fegar feir fundusk, en Snorri tdk 
kvedju hans, en b^vi fellusk hendr, fv£ at honum fxStti Bjom skjotligr 
til meins vid Snorra, ef honum vaari nokkut gort til ofridar. Sidan 
sneri Bjom a leid med feim Snorra goda ok spurdi almasltra tidenda ok 
helt feim tokum, er harm fekk £ fyrstunni. Sidan tok Bjom til orda: 
"Sva er hattat, Snorri bondi, at ek dyljumk eigi vid, at ek hafa gort 
fa hluti til yd var, er fer megud vel sakar a gefa, ok mer er fat 
sagt, at fer hafid fungan huga til m£n; nu er mer bezt at skapi," 
segir hann, "ef fer eigud nckkur orendi vid mik, onnur en at kcma her 
um farim veg, at fer lysid yfir fv£; en ef fat er eigi, fa vil ek, 
at fer jatid mer gridum, ck vil ek snua aptr, fv£ at ek em eigi 
leidififl." Snorri svarar: "Sva hefir fu fangs$ll ordit a fundi
varum, at fu munt grid hafa at sinni, hversu sen adr var aatlat; en
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£ess vil ek bidja £ik, at £>u hept £>ik at he&an af at glepja bur£&i, 
systur m£na, £v£ at eigi man um heilt groa me6 okkr, ef £>u heldr Jjar 
um teknum hetti." Bjom svarar: "lv£ einu vil ek heita ]?er, er ek
efrd, en ek veit eigi, hversu ek fas Jjat efht," segir hann, nef vit 
bur£<Sr erum sams herads." Snorri svarar: "bik heldr her eigi sva
mart, at £>u megir eigi vel basgja her heraSsvist." Bjom svarar: 
"Satt er £>at, er nu segir J>u, skal ok sva ver a, er £u ert sjalfr 
kcminn a minn fund, ok £>ann veg sem fundr vafr er or6inn, at ek mun 
pv£ heita ber, at £>it boroddr skulu6 eigi hafa skapraun af fundum 
okkrum bur£6ar ina nsstu vetr." "ba gerir ]pu vel," segir Snorri. 
Eptir Jjetta skil6u £>eir.
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Hrafnkels saga 
Chapter 4
7. "Now go along to the booths and go on into borgeir’s. The men 
are sleeping. You will see that there are two hanmocks across the 
innermost side of the booth. I got up frcm one, but my brother 
borgeirr is resting in the other. He has a big boil on his foot 
since the time he arrived at the assembly, so he has not slept much 
during the nights. But the boil burst last night and the core is 
out of it. So he has been sleeping ever since and has stretched his 
bare foot out on the footboard because of the excessive heat which 
is in the foot. Let the old man enter first and all the way in
along the booth. He looks quite infirm both from appearance and age.
Then, my good fellow," continued borkell, "when you get to the hammock 
you must stumble forcefully so that you fall on to the footboard and
grab hold of the toe that is bandaged. Jerk it toward you to see how
he reacts." Samur said, "You will probably give us sane wholesale 
advice, but that does not seem advisable to me." borkell replied, 
"Both ways are open to you, either to do as I propose or else seek 
no advice from me." Samur said, "In that case it shall be dene as he 
advises." borkell declared that he would be going later,— "for I am 
waiting for my men." So Samur and barb jam left and arrived inside 
the booth. The men were all sleeping there. They soon saw where 
borgeirr was lying. The old fellow barb jam led the way and went
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stumbling along clumsily. And when he came to the hammock he fell on­
to the footboard, grabbed hold of the toe which was distressed, and 
jerked it toward himself, borgeirr woke up and jumped up in his 
haimtock. He asked who might be moving so headlong that he would 
charge into people’s feet, which were already distressed enough.
But Samur and borbjom said not a word. At this moment borkell 
walked on into the booth and said to borgeirr, his brother, "Don’t be 
so hasty and upset about this, kinsman, for it win not hurt you. It 
turns out worse for many than is intended and it happens to many a 
man that he cannot give attention to everything equally when there is 
something important on his mind. But it is your excuse, kinsman, that 
your foot is painful, having been in great distress. You would be 
aware of this more than anyone. Now it may also be that to this old 
man his son’s death is not any less painful, but he cannot get any 
improvement in his situation and nothing whatever falls his way. He 
would be aware of this more than anyone, and it is to be expected 
that a man who has something important on his mind cannot give his 
attention every which way." borgeirr replied, "I did not think that 
he could blame me for this, since I did not kill his son. It follows 
that he cannot take out his vengeance on me for it." "He had no 
intention of taking out his vengeance on you for it," said borkell, 
"but he was moving toward you harder than was his intention, so that 
he suffered as a result of his failing sharpsightedness. But the 
purpose of his coming was for seme kind of help from you. It would 
be high-minded to help an old and needy man. It is obligation, not 
selfishness on his part, which assuredly motivates him to speak on
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behalf of his son. Yet all the chieftains draw back frcm supporting 
these nen, so that they display a great deal of cowardice by this 
behavior."
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Hrafhkels saga
IV. KAPlTULI
Fard J)it nu fyrir til budarinnar ok gangi6 inn £ budina. Er 
mannfolk £ svefni. bit munud sja, hvar standa innar um Jjvena budina 
tvau hudfot, ck reis ek upp or odru, en £ o6ru hv£lir borgeirr, brodir 
minn. Hann hefir haft kveisu mikla £ fetinum, s£6an hann kcm a 
Jjingit, ck J>v£ hefir hann l£tit sofit um naertr. En nu sprakk fotrinn 
£ nott, ok er or kveisunaglinn. En nu hefir ham sofnat s£6an ok 
hefir rettan fotinn ut undan fotunum fram a fotafjolina sakar ofrhita, 
er a er fasrtinum. Gangi sa inn gamli ma6r fyrir ok sva innar eptir 
budinni. Mar synisk hann mjok hrym&r bs&i at syn ck elli. Pa er J>u, 
madr," segir borkell, "kemr at hudfatinu, skaltu rasa mjok ok fall a 
fotaf jolina ck tak £ tana pa, er um er bundit, ck hnykk at per ok vit, 
hversu ham verdr vid." Samr maslti: ,lHeilradr mmtu okkr ver a, en
eigi synisk mer J>etta radligt." borkell svarar: "Annat hvart ver6i
J>it at gera, at hafa pat, sem ek legg til, e6a leita ekki rada til 
m£n." Samr maslti ck segir: "Sva skal gera sem ham gefr rad til."
borkell kvazk mundu ganga s£6ar, —  "J>v£ at ek b£6 manna minna." Ok 
nu gengu Jyeir Sainr ok borbjom ok kcma £ budina. Svafu Jar mem 
allir. beir sja bratt, hvar borgeirr la. borbjom karl gekk fyrir 
ok for rnjck rasandi. En er hann kom at hudfatinu, ba fell ham a 
fotaf jolina ck Jsr£fr £ tana, Ja er vanmatta var, ok hnykkir at ser.
En borgeirr vaknar vi6 ok hljop upp £ hudfatinu ok spurdi, hverr
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J>ar feed sva hrapalliga, at hlypi a fetr monnum, er adr varu vanmatta. 
En Jeim Sami var& ekki at ordi. Ea snaradi Parkell inn £ budina ok 
maslti til Eorgeirs, brodur sins: "Ver eigi sva bradr ne odr, fnasndi,
um J>etta, ]?v£ at Jrik mun ekki saka. En morgum teksk verr en vill, ok 
verdr Jet morgum, at Je fa eigi alls ^etL jafhvel, er honum er mikit 
£ skapi. En Jet er varkunn, fresndi, at J»er se sarr fotr J>inn, er 
mikit mein hefir £ ver it. Muntu Jess mest a ber kenna. Nu m  ok Jet 
vera, at gpmlum manni se eigi osarari sonardaudi sinn, en fa engar 
beetr, ok skorti hvetvetna sjalfr. Mun hann Jess gorst kenna a ser, 
ok er Jet at vanum, at sa madr ĝ sti eigi alls vel, er mikit byr £ 
skapi." Eorgeirr segir: "Ekki hugda ek, at hann mastti mik Jessa
kunna, Jv£ at eigi drap ek son hans, ok ma hann af J>v£ eigi a mer 
Jessu hefna." "Eigi vildi hann a per Jessu hefna," segir Porkell,
"en for hann at J>er hardara en hann vildi, ok gait hann oskyggnleika 
sins, en vsnti ser af Jer nokkurs trausts. Er Jet nu drengskapr at 
veita gcmlum manni ok Jjurftigum. Er honum Jetta naudsyn, en eigi 
seiling, Jjo at hann ma-fli eptir son sinn, en nu ganga allir hofdingjar 
undan lidveizlu vid Jessa menn ok syna £ pv£ mikinn odrengskap."
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APPENDIX B
CHAPTER I
1. heldr var Egi 11. illr vid reignar, er hann var x leikum med odrum 
ungmennum.
2. var hann kappsarar mjok ck rei6inn, en allir kunnu £at at kenna 
sonum sxnum, at £>eir vagdi fyrir Agli.
3. alira nanna armastr ok hann vaeri inn versti madr.
4-. sat upprettr ok var gneyptr mjok. Egill var nrikilleitr,
ennibreidr, brunandkill, nefit ekki langt, en akafliga digrt, 
granstaedit vitt ok langt, hakan brei6 fur6uliga, ok sva allt 
um kjalkana, halsdigr ok her5imikill, sva at fat bar ffa ]?vx, 
sem adrdr menn varu, har6leitr ok grinmligr, pa. er hann var 
reidr; hann var vel x vexti ok hverjum manni haeri, ulfgratt 
hafit ok pykkt ok var6 snircma skollotr; en er hann sat, sem 
fyrr var ritat, J?a JxLeyp&l harm annarri bruninni ofan a JcLnnina, 
en annarri upp x harrestr; Egill var svarteygr ok skolbrunn.
Ekki vildi hann drekka, po at honum va=ri borit, en ymsum hleypdi 
hann brununum ofan eSa upp.
5. allra nanna ffxdastr synum, hvxtr a har ok bjartr alitum; hann 
var mikill ok sterkr, ok po ekki eptir pvj. sem fa6ir hans. 
horsteinn var vitr ma6r ok kyrrlatr, hogvaerr, stilltr nanna 
bezt; Egill unni honum Ixtit; Eorsteinn var ok ekki vi6 hann 
astudigr, en pan Asgerdr ok Eorsteinn unnusk mikit.
6. var na6r arefjusamr ck rettlatr ok oaleitinn vi6 menn, en helt 
hlut sxnum, ef adrir menn leitu6u a hann, enda veitti £>at heldr 
]oungt flestum, at etja kappi vi6 hann.
7. inn roskvasti x ol Turn mannraunum
8. vaenn na6r sjonum; engi var hann agatisnadr a voxt e6a afl.
9. "Eggjat vaeri nu, ef nakkut tjoadi."
10. vitr ma&r ok merkiligr x 511 um hattum.
1Citations will be enclosed in quotatxon narks when they repre­
sent words spoken by the writers’ characters. Observations by writers 
will not be so enclosed.
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11. "ok furdu ol£kir urdujper ydrum frandum gofgum, er per vili6 
eigi hefna pv£l£ks brodur, sem Kjartan var, ok eigi myndi sva 
gera Egill, mddurfadir ydvarr, ok er illt at eiga dadlausa 
sonu; ok vist astla ek ydr til pess betr fellda, at per vasri6 
dcEtr fodur ydvars ok vaa?i6 giptar. Kemr her at pv£, Hal]dorr,
' sem TTBfilt er, at einn er audkvisi attar hverrar, ck su er mer 
audsaest ogipta dlafs, at honum glapdisk sva mjok sonaeignin; 
kve6 ek ]pik af pv£ at pessu, Halldorr," segir hon, "at pu 
pykkisk mest fyrir y6r breedrum. Nu munu ver aptr snua, ck var 
petta arendit mest, at jninna y6r a petta, ef Jper myn6i6 eigi 
adr." ba svarar Halldorr: "Ekki munu ver per pat kenna, mddir,
pott oss l£di or hug petta." Halldorr svarar her fa um, ok po 
prutnadi honum mjok no5r til Bolla.
12. mjok odaell £ uppvexti sxnum, fataladr ok opydr, bellinn baedi 
£ ordurn ok tiltekdum. Ekki haf 6i hann astr£ki mikit af 
Asmundi, fodur s£num, en modir hans unni honum mikit.
13. "at Grettir mun verda sterkr madr ck ostyrilatr; pykkjumikill 
ok pungr hefir hann mer ordit."
14. var jafngladr sem adr.
15. "per a sva hverr hlutr at pykkja sem honum, pv£ at hann er 
betri madr en pu.n
16. "engum manni hl£fa lata, peim er her hafa hlut £ att, hvart sem 
hann er meiri eda minni minn vandamadr."
17. "bat er arendi mitt hingat, at ek se missm£di a, at fed er med 
okkr; vilda ek, at nu legdim vit pat nidr ck fekim upp fraendsemi 
ckkra, pv£ at fat er oskapligt, at vit sem osattir, pvx at mer 
petti, sem vit myndim miklir verda her £ heradi vid hardfengi 
p£na, en radagordir mxnar." "bv£ betr petti mer," segir Amkell, 
"er fleira vaeri med okkr." "bat vil ek," sagdi borolfr, "at vit 
hafim upphaf at saettargord okkarri ok vinattu, at vit heimrtim 
Krakunesskog at Snorra goda; pvx at mer pykkir pat verst, er 
hann skal sitja yfir hlut okkrum, en hann vill nu eigi lausan 
lata skoginn fyrir mer ok kallar, at ek hafa gefit honum, en
pat er lygd," segir hann. Amkell svarar: "Eigi gerdir pu
pat til vinattu vid mik, er pu fekkt Snorra skoginn, ok mun ek 
eigi gera pat fyrir rog pitt, at deila vid Sncsrra um ̂skoginn; 
en veit ek, at hann hefir eigi rettar heimildir a skoginum; en 
eigi vil ek, at pu hafir pat fyrir illgimi ̂ £na, at gledjask 
af deilu okkarri." "bat hygg ek," segir bordlfr, "at meir kcmi 
par til litilmennska en pu sparir, at ek henda gaman at deilu 
ykkarri." "Haf pu pat firir satt, sem pu vill, par um," segir 
Amkell, "en eigi mun ek sva buit deila um skoginn vid Snorra."
18. inn mesti ojafnadarmadr
19. illr ok asfr . . .  ok mjok ofafnadarfullr.
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20. lagamadr mikill ok forvitri. Hann var godr drengr ck umfram 
alia menn adra par £ sveit at vinsaldum ok hardfengi;
var hofgodi ok atti marga pingmenn.
21. ok var hann ollum mannum harmdaudi, pv£ at hann hefir verit 
allra nanna bezt at ser um alia hluti £ fomum si6 ok nanna 
vitnastr, vel skapi far inn, hjartaprudr ok hverjum manni 
djarfari, einardr ck allvel stilltr; hafdi hann ck jafhan inn 
haera hlut £ nalaferlum, vi6 hverja sem skipta var; fekk hann 
af pv£ ofundsanrt, sem nu kan fram.
22. var vel audigr at fe ok vasnn at aliti, en sa hlutr var a radi 
hans, at honum ox eigi skegg. Hann var logmadr sva mikill,
at engi fannsk hans jafhingi, vitr var hann ck forspar, heilradr 
ok godgjam, ok var6 allt at radi, pat er hann red mannum, 
hogvasrr ck drenglyndr, langsynn ck langminnigr; hann leysti 
hvers manns vandre&i, er a hans fund kcm.
23. hann var mikill madr vexti ck styrkr, v£gr vel, syndr sem selr, 
nanna fothvatastr, skjotradr ok aruggr, gagnardr ok skjotordr, 
en po lcingum vel stilltr. Hann var jarpr a har ck sveipr £ 
harinu, eygdr vel, folleitr ok skarpleitr, lidr a nefi ok la 
hatt tanngardrinn, munnljotr nokkut ok po nanna hemannligastr.
24. "Gjafir eru ydr gefnar fedgum, ok ver6i6 per litlir drengir 
af, nema per launid." "Hvemig eru gjafir peer?” segir 
Skarphedinn. "Per synir m£nir eigu6 allir eina gjof saman: 
per eru6 kalladir ta6skegglingar, en bondi minn karl inn 
skegglausi." "Ekki hofu ver kvenna skap," segir Skarphedinn,
"at ver reidimsk vid ollu." "Reiddisk Gunnarr po f^rir ydra 
hand," segir han, "ok pykkir hann skapgodr; ok ef per rekid 
eigi pessa rettar, pa munud per engrar skamnar reka." "Gaman 
pykkir kerlingunni at, modur varri," segir Skarphedinn ok 
glotti vid, en po spratt honum sveiti £ enni, ok kcrnu raudir 
flekkar £ kinnr honum, en pv£ var ekki vant. Gr£mr var hljodr 
ok beit a varrinni. Helga br£ ekki vid. Hoskuldr gekk fram 
med Bergporu. Hon kan innar £ annat sinn ck geisadi mjok.
Njall m$lti: "Kemsk, po at seint fari, husffeyja. Ok ferr
sva um marg nal, po at menn hafi skapraun af, at jafhan orkar 
tvrrrfRlis, po at hefnt se."
25. spekingr mikill ok inn mesti radagardamadr. Hann var £ ollu 
mikilmenni, en eigi var honum fjarhagrinn hasgr, atti lendur 
miklar, en minna lausafe. Hann spardi vid engan mann mat, en 
po var mjok a fangum, pat er til busins purfti at hafa.
26. Ok er hann kemr £ budarsundit, pa gengr madr £ mot honum; sa 
er vid aldr. Hann var £ svartri ermakapu, ok var hon komin 
at sliti; ein var errar a kapunni, ok horfdi su a bak aptr.
Hann hafdi £ hendi staf ok brodd £, hafdi s£da hettuna ok rak 
undan skyggnur, stappadi nidr stafnum ok far heldr bjugr. 
l>ar var kcminn (5feigr karl, fadir hans.
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27. "Skilsktu manna armastr vi6 mal."
28. var storeignamadr ok hardlyndr mjok ok helt vel vini s£na.
29. at fat skyldi vera fararefni hans.
30. "Engi rao skalt f>u taka af met* ok fara hvergi, fyrr en ek vil."
31. "Hvar til aertlar f>u um gjaford dottur fnnnar, ef f>u vill eigi
gipta syni Illuga svarta, e6a hvar eru fair £ Borgarfirdi, er 
meira hattar se en hann?"
32. "En vazrir f>u sl£kr madr sem Illugi, fa myndi Jar eigi fra 
v£sat."
33. "l£tt seinka."
34. hann myndi ver6a mjok ljotr ok l£kr fe6r s£num, svartr a har.
En fa er hann var fsrevetr, fa var hann mikill ok sterkr, sva 
sem fair sveinar adrir, er varu sex vetra e6a sjau; hann var 
bratt malngr ck ordviss; heldr var hann illr vidreignar, er 
hann var £ leikum me6 o6rum ungmennum.
35. "Ef fadir firm. fykkisk eigi mega um fdk tasla her £ hybylum
s£num, fa ber ek eigi traust til fass at hafa fiik utanlendis
me6 mer, f>v£ at Jar mun fat ekki hlySa, at hafa far sl£kt 
skaplyndi sem her."
36. &a skauzk far mjok £ tvau horn um buna6 feira Snorra ok 
Eorleifs kimba. borleifr keypti fann hest, er hann fekk 
bezrtan; hann hafdi ok steindan so6ul allglsesiligan, hann 
haf6i buit sver6 ok gullrekit spjot, myrkblan skjold ok 
mjok gyldan, vondud oil kleedi; hann hafdi far ok til vart 
mjok ollum s£num fararefnum; en Snorri var £ svartri kapu 
ok reid svartu merhrossi godu; hann hafdi faman trogsodul 
ok vapn l£tt til fegrdar buin.
37. rnjck odsll £ uppvexti s£num, fataladr ok of»ydr, bellinn bsedi 
£ ordum ck tiltekdum.
38. "Einskis manns handleggi hefi ek sl£ka set." "Vita mattir 
f>u fat," sagdi Qrettir, "at ek mynda ekki sl£ku til leidar 
kona, sem ek hefi unnit, ef ek vazra eigi allknar."
39. Hann var baadi mikill ok sterkr, manna fr£6astr synum ok hsrdr 
vel, bli&celtr ok arlatr, stilltr vel, manna bezt v£gr, godordr 
til allra nanna; hann var vinsag.11 madr.
40. "En fx5 vil ek spyrja, hverr sa er inn folleiti, er f jorir menn 
ganga fyrr ck er sva illiligr sem genginn se ut or sjarvar- 
homrum."
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4-1. "Hverr er sa madr," segir Skapti, "er fjorir menn ganga fyrri, 
mikill madr ok folleitr ck dgaafusamligr, har6ligr ck trolls- 
ligr?"
42. "Hverr er sa madr, er f jorir ganga fyrri, folleitr ok skarplei.tr 
ok glottir vi6 tonn ok hefir oxi reidda um oxl?"
43. at betra paettL hja Skarphedni daudum en aetludu, pvx at engi madr 
hrasddisk hann.
44. "Eld kveykvid per nu, sveinar! Hvart skal nu bua til seydis?"
45. "Gu6 hjalpi mer, en fyrirgefi ydr!"
46. "Ek vil ydr kunnigt gera, at ek unna meira Hoskuldi en sonum 
minum, ck er ek spurda, at hann var veginn, pdtti mer slakkt 
it sastasta Ijos augna minna, ok heldr vilda ek misst hafa 
allra sona minna ok lifdi hann.
47. snimma vaenn og gorviligr, stilltr vel, ordviss, langssr, 
vinfastr ok hofsmadr um alia hluti.
48. "Pessi sveinn er allmikilfengligr ok hefir hvassar sjonir; hann 
mun verda, ef hann lifir, ok eigi margra maki ck eigi mikill 
skapdeildarmadr, en tryggr vinum ok ffeendum ok mun vera mikill 
kappi, ef ek se nakkut til."
49. "Eigi skulu ver odliga lata."
50. pvx at hann var hverjum manni litillatari.
51. hann var faskiptinn madr.
52. ck var pat alpydu rcmr, at feri vasri hans likar.
53. "Hefir pat farit eptir pvi, sem ek astlada, pa er pu gaft 
Hrafrikeli lxf, at pess mundir pu mest idrask."
54. byggdi eldahus ck fekk mikit astleysi af fodur ck modur ck 
ollum ffsndum sxnum.
55. olxkr x skaplyndi
56. mjok vid alpydu skap, vitr madr ck forsjall, vinsaell ok gerdist 
kaupmadr ok for landa x mi 11 i ok potti inn bezti drengr; hann
var ekki mi kin madr ck vel a sik kcminn, vaaxn at aliti.
57. Harm var mikill madr vexti ck sterkr, manna bezt vxgr; harm hjo 
badum hondum ok skaut, ef hann vildi, ok hann va sva skjott med 
sverdi, at prju pottu a lopti at sja. Hann skaut nanna bezt af 
boga ck haefdi allt pat, er hann skaut til; harm hljop meir en 
had sxna med 511um herklaedum, ck eigi skemnra aptr en fram fyrir 
sik; hann var syndr sem selr, ck eigi var sa leikr, at nokkurr
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joyrfti vi6 hann at keppa, ok hefir sva verit sagt, at engi vaeri
hans jafningi. Hann var vann at yfirliti ck Ijoslita&r,
rettnef ja6r ck hafit upp £ framanvert, blaeygr ok snareygr ck 
ro6i £ kinnunum; harit mikit, gult, ok far vel. Ifanna kurt- 
eisastr var hann, har6garr £ ollu, femildr ok stilltr vel, 
vinfastr ck vinavandr; hann var vel au6igr at fe.
58. "Liggr £>er nokkut vi6?" segir hon. "Lif mitt liggr vi6," segir
hann, "J>v£ at heir munu mik aldri fa sottan, medan ek kern boganum
vi6." "Pa skal ek nu," segir hon, "muna J>er kinnhestinn, ck
hir6i ek aldri, hvart £>u verr ]oik lengr e6a skemr." "Hefir hverr 
til s£ns agaetis nokkut," segir Gunnarr, "ok skal J>ik £essa eigi 
lengi bidja." Rannveig maslti: "Ilia ferr ]?er, ok raun J>£n skarm
lengi uppi."
59. "Mikinn oldung hofu vef nu at velli lagit, ck hefir oss erfitt
veitt, ck mun hans vom uppi, me6an landit er byggt."
60. au6igr ma6r ok engi hetja.
61. Hon var kvenna vasnst, er upp oxu a £slandi, b$6i at asjanu ok
vitsmunum. Gu&run var kurteis kona, sva at £ ]pann t£ma Jjottu 
allt bamav£pur, fiat er a6rar konur hof6u £ skarti hja henni. 
Allra kvenna var hon kamst ck bezt or6i far in; hon var arlynd 
kona.
62. "Nu gaftu mer Jjat, er oss konum £ykkir miklu skipta, at ver 
eigim vel at gort, en ]oat er litarapt gott, ok af hefir £>u mik 
ra6it brekv£si vi6 fdk."
63. engi var harm kempa kallaSr ok heldr hresddr ok at ollu it mesta 
l£tilmenni. Hann var haalinn ok inn mesti skrumari ck JxSttist 
flest ra6 kunna.
64. hon var fyrir £>eim um alia hluti. Haf6i hon verit gefin honum 
til fjar. Hon var ung, en Eorhallr vid aldr. Hon var laknir 
go&r.
CHAPTER II
65. "honum hafa oil malin verst farit."
66. "engan dau6s manns ~l£kama set."
67. manna au6gastr ck bezt at ser £ famum si6
68. inn vinsaelasti ma6r £ heradinu.
69. "vitr ck vel at ser ck at ollu vinsasll."
70. "Sva l£zk mer sem engi se annarr a gorr en at stefna."
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71. "Ertu sarr, bondi, er J>u ert sva rau6r sem blo6?n
72. allra manna sterkastr ok for ilia me6 afli s£hu vi6 ser minni
menn, var hann glettinn ck agangssamr ck launaSi illu gott.
73. "Stirdr em ek nu, ok ver5u ver lausir a fotum inir gcmlu 
menninir."
74. "allillt er sl£kt at vita um sva gofgan mann, at slfkt illmenni 
skal hafa honum at bana or6it."
75. "at mikill mama munr er or6inn me6 f>eim Hrolleifi."
76. "J>u ert kallaSr sannsynn ma6r."
77. ok er Jjat ok sannsagt, at eigi hefir meiri atgarvima5r verit 
en Gisli ne fullhugi, en Jx5 var6 hann eigi gasfumadr.
78. "Satt er Jjat, sem maaLt er, at sitt er hvart, gsfa e6a 
garvigleikr."
79. "£>v£ at hann er skapdeildarmadr."
80. "Fam mannum er Kari likr, ok Jjann veg vilda ek helzt skapfarinn 
vera sem hann er."
81. "engum manni likr, £eim er nu er a landi varu."
82. Bjami helt vel virSingu sinni ck var ham Jjvi vinsaslli ck betr 
stilltr* sem hann var ellri ok var allra manna ]prautbeztr ok 
gerdisk trumadr mikill inn s£6asta hluta svi sinnar.
83. latr sem ekki hafi at or6it.
84-. "Vita vilda ek J>at, hor&r minn, hvart £at var6 va&averk, er ek 
fekk af Jyer hogg £ fyrra sumar a hesta£>ingi, e6a hefir fat at 
vilja jpxnum or6it, [ok hvart basrta] muntu }?a vilja yfir."
85. "Ef £>u att tva hvaptana, ]?a breg6 ]ou tungunni sitt sinn £ 
hvam ck kalla £ o6rum va&averk, ef £>u vilt, en £ o6rum kail a 
J>u alvoru. Ok eru far nu bastmar, faer er J>u mount af mer fa."
86. "Gjama vilda ek nu haetta £essum leik, J>v£ at ek em hrasddr, at 
meira muni mega g^fa f»£n en ogipta m£n."
87. "hat mun illt kaup at taka glsp vi6 nuklu happi."
88. "Qr6it hafa mer sva feri £ dag a J)er, at ek maatta sv£kja ]?ik, 
ef ogaafa m£n gengi r£kara en lukka J>£n, ok m m  ek eigi svxkja 
Irik."
89. "Allra fretkarla arnastr!"
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90. "Se ek, at ]ou ert a£brag5sma5r.”
91. "Nu skal skipta v±r6ingu me6 dkkr harsteini £ Sunnudal."
92. engi vaari hans jafningi £ Sunnlendin^f jor6ungi.
93. "agastastr ma&r um allt land."
94. tjaldi mjok a hann um skipti ]oeira Hauks ok kva6 hann eigi Hauk 
sv£vir6a, heldr ck dottur s£na.
95. "Heldr er sannara, at meiri sv£v±r6ing gerir J>u Hauki, er £u 
gengr £ scami sang hja konu hans hvert sinn, er £u gistir Jsar, 
ck launar sva Hauki go6ar gjafar."
96. "Gerum sva vel ok leggjum ni6r fe6 £>a, sem a hefir verit med^ 
okkr, en takum upp nytt vinfengi, ok ef ]?er sva synisk fat ra6,
at ek taka vi6 go6or6i ]o£nu, ]?a skal ek buinn ok bodinn til
bess starfs, sem Jju vill mik til nyta."
97. ok frydi engi ma6r ̂ orsteini frarrgongu ok hugar
98. "Eigi er makliga me6 ycr Vapnfirdingum, ef £>u skalt eigi bera 
haera nafn en einn bondi."
99. "Akafr madr ertu ck eigi mjok sti3J.tr, ck muntu na godardi 
]?£nu, at }ou heitisk eî p. til, ok eigi gerdi fa6ir ̂ im 
sva, ba er ham missti Ljots, sonar sins, a aljsingi. 5a 
mslti ham allt vaegiliga, ok var £at Jjo mannraun, en Jjetta 
engi."
100. "Skal ok &6rhaddr bratt vita, at ek em rikari en ham."
101. grimmr motgardarraomum sinum.
102. "vit ok hardfengi"
103. go6r vi6 olmusur ok alia J>a, er hans £>urftu.
104. Uppruni hans var merkiligr. Hann fekk ser ok goda maegd ok 
traust £>eira Vapnfirdinga.
105. "Pu horfir fra rettu ok tekr upp rangt."
106. "Sva er ok, at £ adr smidju er kcmit um rad Jjitt en verit hefir, 
]pa er £>u haf6ir nannvirding ok gpdaheill, en nu hefir £>u
f jandskap nargra nanna, ok er eigi olikligt, at J>u finnir 
sjalfan Jrik fyrir at lyk6um."
107. "lorsteim gengr rettan st£g, —  en ]ou rangan £ ykkrum skiptum."
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108. "En nu gefr per glamsyni, er pu hefir illt rad upp tekit ok pu 
ser eigi sat± um pat, er hja per er, en pat ser pu gloggt, er 
f jarri per er."
109. "bess get ek til, at sattarfundr muni vera lagdr med ykkr 
borsteini, ok vaartir mik, at inir smeari menn ok alyda muni 
gott til leggja med per ok lata pik njota pess, er pu vart 
peira fornelandi, en inir stasrri menn munu pv£ ollu ni6r sla, 
er per er til gagns, ok vir6a meira fjandskaparord pin."
CHAPTER III
110. Sa atburdr vard at Hlidarenda, at smalamadr ok gri&kona raku fe 
hja haugi Gunnars; peim potti Gunnarr vera katr ok kveda £ 
hauginum. Foru pau heim ok sogdu Rannveigu, modur Gunnars, 
atburdinn, en hon ba6 pau segja Njali; pau foru til Bergporshvals 
ok sogdu Njali, en hann let pau segja ser prim sinnum. Sf6an 
tala6i hann lengi hljott vi6 Skarphe6in; Skarphedim tak oxi sina 
ok ferr me6 peim til Hl£darenda. bau Hpgni ok Rannveig toku vi6 
honum allvel ok ur6u honum fegin mjok; Rannveig ba6 hann vera par 
lengi, ok hann het pv£. beir Hogni gingu ut ok inn jafnan.
Hogni var maSr vaskligr ok vel at ser gorr ok tortryggr; por6u 
pau eigi af pv£ at segja honum fyrirburSinn.
beir Skarpheoinn ok Hogni varu uti eitt kveld fyrir sunnan haug 
Gunnars; tunglskin var bjart, en stundum dro fyrir. beim syndisk 
haugrinn opinn, ok haf6i Gunnarr snuizk £ hauginum ok sa £ moti 
tunglinu; peir Jsottusk f jogur ljos sja brenna £ hauginum, ok bar 
hvergi skugga a. beir sa, at Gunnarr var katligr ok meS 
gle6imoti miklu. Hann kvad v£su ok sva hatt, at po matti heyra 
gar la, po at peir vsri firr.
111. ba er peir koona at, vissu peir eigi, hvart Gunnarr myndi heima 
vera, ok ba6u, at einn hverr mundi fara heim fyrir ok forvitnask 
um, en peir settusk nior a volt inn. borgr£mr Austma6r gekk upp 
a skalann; Gunnarr ser, at rauSan kyrtil berr vi& glugginum, ok 
leggr ut med atgeirinum a hann midjan. Austmanninum var6 lauss 
skjoldrinn, ok spruttu honum fastmir, ok hrata6i hann of an af 
pekjunni, gengr s£6an at peim Gizuri, par er peir satu a 
vellinum; Gizurr leit vi6 honum ok nrnlti: •'Hvart er Gunnarr
heima?" borgrimr svarar: "Viti6 per pat, en hitt vissa ek, at
atgeirr hans var heima." S£6an fell hann ni6r dauSr.
112. borsteinn vaeri kona ina n£undu hverja nott ok stti pa vidskipti 
vi6 karlmenn.
113. "Alls f jandskapar vardi mik annars af borhaddi ok sonum hans 
heldr en pessa."
114. "beir hafa fair hlutir verit, er mer hafi meira um verit gefit 
en at kcroa borhaddi heilum yfir ana. . ."
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115. "jbvx at ek stla honum annan dau6a en drukkna."
116. "Kermi ek hofu6it, ok kenna nBsftir  J>u J>v£ at fyrir inu sama 
hof6i gekktu optliga hraddr, me6an J)at fylgSi bolrnm; far nu 
ok far Jat Oddnyju, ok betra mun henni Jjetta ̂ ykkja en J>at it 
litla ok vesalliga, er lafir a J>£num halsi."
117. lartr Jar eptir hofu6 Bjamar ok r£5r heim a Hxtames.
118. Ina nasstu nott eptir dreym6i (5laf, at kona kcm at hcnum; su var 
mikil ok reidulig. Hen tok til ar6a: "Er Jjer svefns?" Hann
kvazk vaka. Konan maslti: "Per er svefns, en mun fyrir hitt
ganga. Son minn hefir f>u drepa latit ok latit koma ogorviligan 
mer til handa, ok fyrir ba sok skaltu eiga at sja f»inn son 
albloSgan af m£nu tilstilli; skal ek ck £>ann til velja, er ek 
veit, at beir er of alas tr." Sidan hvarf hon a brott. 6la.fr 
vakna6i ok fottisk sja svip konunnar. (Jlafi botti mikils um 
vert drauminn ok segir vinum s£num, ok var6 ekki radinn, sva 
at honum l£ki. beir £ottu honum bezt um tala, er ]?at meeltu, 
at J>at vasri draumskrok, er fyrir hann hafdi borit.
119. "Feitt er um istruna. Gott land hofu ver fengit kostum, en 
megu ver var la njota."
120. "bau txSkast nu in breidu spjotin."
121. "Aldri var ek fagrleitr, en litit hefir £>u um bartt."
122. ba maslti borsteinn Jjat, er satt var, at b3*1 varu menn fyrir.
123. S£5an varu borbrandssynir ferdir heim til Helgafells ck bundin 
sar beira. boroddr barbrandsson haf6i sva mikit sar aptan a 
halsinn, at hann helt eigi hof6inu; hann var £ leistabrokum, ck 
varu vatar allar af blo&inu. Heimamadr Snorra go6a skyldi draga 
af honum; ok er harm skyldi kippa brakinni, fekk hann eigi af 
honum kcmit. fa iraeiti hann: "Eigi er bat logit af y6r 
borbrandssonum, er b®^ ®ru6 sundrgar6amenn miklir, at b^* hafi6 
klasSi sva b^ong, at eigi verSr af y6r komit." boroddr maslti.: 
"Vantekit mun a vera." Eptir b3* spymdi sa odrum fasti £ 
stckkinn ok toga6i af ollu afli, ck gekk eigi af brakin. ba 
gekk til Snorri go6i ck JreifeSi um fotinn ck fann, at spjot 
sto6 £ gegnum fotinn mi 11 i hasinarinnar ok fotleggsins ok hafdi 
n£st allt sanan, fotinn ok brokina. Ifelti Snorri b®s bann 
vasri eigi meSalsnapr, at hann hafdi eigi hugsat slokt. Snorri 
barbrandsson var hressastr b^ira bree&ra ok sat undir bordi hja 
nafna s£num um kveldit, ck hof6u beit skyr ok ost. Snorri gp6i 
farm, at nafhi hans bargsk l£tt vi6 ostinn, ck spur6i, hv£ harm 
matadisk sva seint. Snorri barbrandsson svaradi ok sag6i, at 
lambunum vaeri tregast um atit, fyrst er bau er’U nykefld. ba 
breifa6i Snorri go6i um kverkmar a honum ck fann, at or^stod 
um bverar kverkmar ok £ tungureetrnar; tok Sncrri go&i b3 
spennitang ok kipp6i brott orirmi, ck eptir b3̂  natadisk hann.
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124-. Hon tok fot hans oil ok rak ni6r x hlandgrof. Eptir fiat fciru 
Joau a brott, £>vx at Helgi aertlaSi sx6ar at heimtajxt fe hennar. 
Fara {au til dagver6ar x Fannardal. En er Jau varu x brottu, 
spratt Eorgrxmr upp ok tok rekkjuvadmal sitt ok vaf6i at ser, 
Jovx at fot varu engi. Hann rann til Hof s. Ear bjo Eorarinn 
moldoxi. Hann var mikill fyrir ser. Eorarinn iraxLti: "Hvx
ferr Jou her sva snimna, Eorgrxmr, ok heldr faklaaddr?" Ham 
svarar, kva6 konu sxna brott tekna. "Vil ek nu bidja J>ik 
asja um Jjetta mal." Eorarinn segir: "Gefa vil ek Jpeir fyrst
klae6i, J)vx at Jjat er Joer nu mest naudsyn." Sx6an at ham Jar 
dagverS.
125. ok gret ham hastofum, adr en var hoggvinn.
126. "Nu re6u Jar Jat af, er mer var nazr skapi."
127. ’VEtla ek, at Jju munir vera go6r araaSis."
128. ok Jxotti Kara at Jaessu allmikit gaman.
129. "ekki vera hjatekr x vitsmunum eigi sx&r en x har6ras&unum."
130. "berr er hverr at baki, nema ser bro&ur eigi."
131. "var . . . mer inn halUcvaansti x ollu Jyvx, er ham matti."
132. "aukizk hafa heldr vandraB&in, kerling."
133. Ok Jxotti Bjam nu miklu heldr ma6r fyrir ser en a&r.
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